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ABSTRACT:  

  

This study explores how the corporal punishment experienced by learners in 

Nepalese schools can impact upon multiple aspects of their lives. I examine how 

these short and long-term effects can extend into adulthood using an 

auto/biographical methodology; from a perspective influenced by my own 

encounters as a corporal punishment survivor from Nepal.   

Corporal punishment continues to be used in Nepalese schools, with the support 

of many teachers, parents and school management committees, despite several 

government policy initiatives and court rulings against it. In contrast to 

worldwide developments (notably in Scandinavia and America), research into 

corporal punishment in Nepal tends to be rare, quantitative and focused upon 

the prevalence and short-term effects as described by group participants and 

newspaper articles. This study addresses the urgent need to increase public 

awareness, using personal accounts describing the long-term outcomes of 

corporal punishment, with a depth of detail facilitated by an auto/biographical 

research methodology. Participants in the study expressed feelings of relief and 

increased self-understanding, although for myself at least, these were 

accompanied by feelings of grief and confusion.   

The lives of five corporal punishment survivors are explored through a series of 

interviews carried out in the Devchuli municipality of Nawalparasi, Nepal, 

between November 2015 and January 2016. The first is my own story, the 

second is a pilot interview and the other three are discussed under the themes 

of immediate compliance, severing dichotomies, disempowered bodies and the 

spiritual threat of spatio-temporal appropriation.   

The participants, whose identities are protected, look back, as adults, upon their 

experiences of corporal punishment at school and consider possible links 

between these and their current social, political, economic and spiritual 

halle ges. “i ulta eousl , the stud  uestio s hethe  effe ts  a  e e  be 

o eptuall  o  te po all  o tai ed ithi  ulti-fa eted  a d e o i g  
ide tities, usi g e a ples f o  the pa ti ipa ts  self-appraisals.   

I examine literature from the global debate on the effects of corporal 

punishment upon children, including the contrasting methodologies of Murray 

Straus, Alice Miller and Elizabeth Gershoff. The impact of corporal punishment 

upo  otio s of pe so hood is e plo ed usi g Theodo  Ado o s i te p etatio  
of reification and comparable notions of objectification challenged by Andrea 
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Dworkin, Martha Nussbaum and Paolo Freire. Corporal punishment is discussed 

i  elatio  to po e , o fli t a d the Holo aust, usi g Ado o a d Bau a s 
descriptions of authoritarian behaviours and immediate compliance, and 

Nietzsche and Fou ault s otio s of pu ish e t as a spe ta le. Co ditio s fo  
the possibility of corporal punishment are located to traditions deifying 

teachers, judgement-based belief systems and neo-liberal ideologies of 

competition and performativity. These are contrasted with alternative, non-

punitive pedagogical and theological resources. Participants explore the ways in 

which healing and holistic self-development can be blocked by everyday 

vocabularies of violence and conditionality, triggering destructive individual and 

collective over-determined reactions.    

M  stud  o ludes  ith efle tio s upo  ho  o po al pu ish e t has 
affe ted  pa ti ipa ts  li es: ith thei  so ial oles ha pe ed  defe si e 
masks and evasive dances; their political lives blocked by fears of punishment; 

their economic lives stilted by caution and low self-esteem and their spiritual 

lives distorted by disenchantment and disappointment. Methodology and 

theory converge as my study rejects inherently disciplinarian, Enlightenment-led 

demands fo**  atio al o  s ie tifi  p oof  of ps hologi al effe ts,  
p ese ti g auto/ iog aph  itself, espe iall  hild-sta dpoi t  a ati es, as 
valid revolutionary praxis, effervescent with resistance to punitive ideologies 

and practices and dedicated to the liberation of our present from a painful past.   
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Chapter One:  

  

Introduction  

The e a  e o kee e  e elatio  of a so iet 's soul tha  the a  i  hi h it t eats its hild e .  
                                                                                      Nelson Mandela  

  

Be eath the stai s of ti e / The feeli gs disappea  You a e so eo e else / I a  still ight he e .  
                                                                              Hu t , T e t ‘ez o , su g  Joh  Cash   

Corporal punishment, know  as eati g fo  ette e t  (Adhikari, et al., 2015, 

p. 8), is so common in the schools and homes of Nepal that many of my friends 

looked affled as to h  I should hoose it as a esea h topi . A  effe ti e  
Nepalese teacher was expected to be strict, cold, distant, unemotional and 

would be respected according to their level of violence and the fear that this 

could induce in pupils. Parents who objected to beatings were derided as 

a k a d  (Caddell, 2005, p. 21 & p.22). The teacher should pretend to know 

everything, walk proudly and retain an air of superiority. Compassion for 

students - whether they were crying, shaking or mumbling in fear - was viewed 

as a weakness and as demonstrating a lack of professionalism. Teachers as 

much as pupils suffered under this harsh persona, so alien from our inner 

selves: a mask which related to objects rather than subjects (Jung, 1983[1921], 

p. 99), to what ust e do e  athe  tha  ho e a e tea hi g.   

My previous research had focused upon barriers to education and how far 

po e t  o t i uted to  pa ti ipa ts  edu atio al failu es  a d thei  
dropping out of school. Gradually however, my focus shifted from barriers to 

education to education itself as a barrier, specifically, educational policies and 

practices which produced alienation, shame, trauma, waste and 

disappointment. Everybody I spoke to had horrific stories to recount of 

corporal punishment, stories which echoed my own experiences and those of 

 fa il  a d f ie ds. The Maoist ‘e olutio  a d the su se ue t People s 
Wa , as des i ed i  Chapte  T o, had p o lai ed the ights of the opp essed 
and the overturning of injustice and inequality. However, it seemed to have 

bypassed one fundamental right of children: the right not to be beaten. This is 

despite the huge role that many children played in the war - as political 

activists, even combatants, and the personal sacrifices, trauma and hardship 

that so many of them endured throughout and in the aftermath of the conflict. 

Promises to further equality encompassed issues like caste and gender 
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discrimination, the right to food, water and shelter, the right to education and 

healthcare but as with many states born of revolution or anti-colonial revolts 

(including China, Russia, Australia, India, America and until recently, France), 

children somehow missed out on the equal rights accorded to the comrade or 

citoyen. Although full prohibition has now been achieved in the majority of 

South American countries and the majority of states within the European 

U io , o po al pu ish e t e ai s a ealit  fo  % of the o ld s hild e  
(GIECPC, 2017).   

Nepal s e  epu li  failed to outlaw the corporal punishment of minors. Its 

constitution includes prohibitions against torture, but not physical punishment, 

despite the difficulty of defining torture. One reason for this omission is the 

narrowly materialist interpretations of political ideologies (whether capitalist 

o  o u ist  do i ati g Nepal s i po e ished so iet .  A popula  fo us 
upon basic survival and financial outcomes has not ensured that children are 

viewed as valuable in themselves nor their bodies as inviolate. Subtler aspects 

of the physical and mental health of children have frequently been sacrificed 

for goals deemed more important, such as exam results, production targets 

and symbols of adult supremacy; with corporal punishment defended under 

the consequentialist reasoning of the e d justifies the ea s . Similarly, 

incomplete consequentialist reasoning was used to excuse the violence and 

killi gs a ied out  the People s Li e atio  A  PLA  a d ‘o al Nepal A  
combatants. Military conflict appeared on a continuum of violence which had 

been normalised by corporal punishment (Pherali, 2011, p. 145). Pherali 

suggests that the widespread use of beatings in Nepali society (including both 

homes and schools) made people accustomed to violence, which was then 

a epted, al ost pa ado i all , as a ea s of a hie i g so ial justi e  

(Pherali, 2011, p. 145).  It is no accident that jingoistic talk often includes verbs 

drawn from corporal punishment, such as to beat, thrash, pound, hammer, hit 

o  st ike o e s e e .   

Theory allows us to step back from and reflect upon our experience. The 

progressive educational theories that I studied in the UK, from Paolo Freire to 

Alfie Kohn, gave me a child-centred, anti-punishment perspective which 

contrasted sharply with the god-like status and power that I had been accorded 

as a teacher in Nepal. Examples of successful, non-violent education and child-

rearing - especially in Sweden, which first outlawed corporal punishment in 

1979  (Greven, 1992, pp. 219-220) - ridiculed the notion, so prevalent in Nepal, 

that corporal punishment is an unavoidable necessity and that banning it 

would be a new-fangled gamble. On a trip home, I witnessed a woman beating 
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her four-year-old boy on the toes with a kucho, the Nepalese twig-broom, until 

he was screaming and his toes were bleeding. I confronted her, asking her 

what had happened to the idea of mamataki khani the othe  as a ese oi  
of lo e . “he eplied that if she did t eat hi  to ake hi  do his ho e o k 
then his teacher would beat him tomorrow in front of everybody. His uncle, 

who had watched the whole incident said, I a  a so ial o ke  fo  a  NGO a d 
believe me, children need lessons like that . What hope did the o  ha e he  
the hole a egi e  esta lish e t, his pa e ts, tea he s, so ial o ke s a d 
even charities were supporting violence? The incident also revealed the vicious 

circle of punishment, whereby the mother felt that she had to beat her child to 

p ote t hi  f o  the tea he s lo s, iza e as this a  see .   

The use of corporal punishment in Nepalese schools has also been influenced 

by neo-li e al i te p etatio s of glo alisatio . I stead of li e alisi g  
education, the hopes a d hoi es  da gled  this dis ou se ha e oti ated 
parents in Nepal to pressurise their children further, with beatings intensified 

for the sake of financial ambitions. Parents frequently voice their 

determination that their children will not suffe  like the  did  f o  po e t  a d 
endless manual work. Globalisation has heightened aspirations, epitomised in 

the fantasy of the white-collar job with a good salary - but its interpretation 

was purely material. Globalisation has not yet brought fresh childcare 

perspectives, such as the progressive teaching methods long practised in 

Scandinavia and parts of California. 

Globalisation has championed modernity:  undermining our religious and 

spi itual life ith Weste  atio alist a d e pi i ist epistemologies; 

threatening our cultural diversity with the homogenisation of language (Nepali 

and English) and disrespecting our agrarian economy with teachers portraying 

su siste e fa i g as a lo  o upatio  suited to stude ts too stupid to 
migrate or beco e p ofessio als: Why bother coming to school? All you are 

good for is ploughing  ei g a fa ilia  i sult. This otio  of o ile hu a  
apital  has oti ated u e ous ou g people to a a do  thei  pa e ts  

fa s, hile the o es ho do t feel that the  are failures. Outside the spell of 

globalisation, perhaps only sages and guerrilla fighters (who survived on farm 

produce) understand the profound threat that agrarian decline poses to 

Nepal s self-sufficiency and political independence.   

A focus upon economisation has brought in notions of competition and 

performativity that are results-based, regardless of the quality of learning 

experiences. Corporal punishment intensified in schools anxious to meet these 
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new globally defined targets, especially in the highly competitive private 

sector, where poor results could spell the death of a school. A long chain of 

pressure exists, from governments anxious to please INGOS (Regmi, 2016), to 

school managers eager to gain funding, to headteachers, then teachers and 

ultimately the pupils, whose feeble bodies take the full impact. Additional 

involvement from parents via School Management Committees (SMCs) often 

o l  e a e ates this p essu e, as pa e ts d ea  of thei  hild e s su ess o  
the global stage and the hard cash that this might bring in. The greater their 

ambitions, the more punishment the children receive for not meeting global 

standards which are often unfeasible in the current geographical and economic 

context of Nepal. Questions about the morality and benefits of this approach 

should e put ot o l  to Nepal s state a d edu ato s ut also to i te atio al 
aid agencies, whose considerable influence has increased since the earthquake 

of April 2015 and who must sometimes decide which educational institutions 

to support.  

Corporal punishment can be traced from the qualities that make so many 

Nepalese workers attractive to global employers, such as modesty, politeness, 

self-sacrifice, a pleasant demeanour, a positive attitude, a dislike of arguments 

or complaints and immediate compliance. But corporal punishment has made 

far too many of us less likely to exhibit characteristics needed to reach 

management level and beyond – such as risk-taking, innovation, brainstorming, 

experimentation a d speaki g t uth to po e . Ma  ha i g  i tues p elude 
the acquiescence to fascism. Are we really being ourselves or what the people 

who beat us wanted us to be? Do we even know who we really are, or what we 

really desire? My own experiences of corporal punishment continue to 

satu ate e e thi g that I do a d do t do. I fli h he  people shout, feel si k 
before exams, expect punishment to follow pleasure, freeze when being 

criticised and always prefer humiliation to conflict. An auto-biographical 

methodolog  de eloped atu all  as  pa ti ipa ts  e pe ie es e hoed  
own, providing significant areas of comparison and contrast. As explained later 

in more detail, only an autobiographical methodology could facilitate the 

sensitivity, life-long journeys and holistic approach to all aspects of the Self that 

befits the tortuous and complex stories of corporal punishment survivors. An 

autobiographical approach also helps us to focus upon language associations. 

Neo-liberal programmes to improve competition and efficiency often include 

vocabularies which are frightening to the corporal punishment survivor: words 

like deadli es , pe fo a e ta gets , ut a ks , s ap de isio s , ha d 
hoi es , auste it , a e satu ated ith iole e a d alie ati g f o  the outset. 
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Doreen Massey points out how such economic vocabularies are presented as 

the atu al a d ete al  athe  tha  a politi al o st u tio  that eeds 
o testi g  (Massey, 2015, p. 7). But for those who associate these terms with 

the threat of violence, they can create an impenetrable wall between the 

individual and their ambitions, paralysing them with fear and preventing them 

from flourishing. In this sense corporal punishment is not just a problem from 

some little villages in Nepal, but a type of repression supported by hegemonic 

ideologies worldwide, and is replicated wherever the body and soul are 

o t olled  hat “tephe  Ball des i es as pe fo ati it  te o  (Ball, 2003, 

p. 216), a concept which I argue, extends far beyond the classroom.    

The structure of this study is as follows:   

The first chapter introduces the topic of corporal punishment in Nepalese 

schools and the reasons why I chose it, within the context of globalisation, 

military conflict and neo-liberal economic vocabularies.   

The second chapter o tai s a ief o e ie  of Nepal s geog aph , so ial 
structure and political history, with a more detailed examination of the history 

of education in Nepal. I have tried to show the effects of political changes upon 

education policies and practices and the slow development of legislation 

against corporal punishment.    

Chapter Three examines existing literature and definitions of corporal 

punishment. Due to the paucity of research on corporal punishment in Nepal, I 

have explored the global debate on corporal punishment and used its major 

themes as the basis for my theoretical framework. This interweaving of direct 

responses to corporal punishment with speculation upon its deeper 

significance is an attempt to keep my philosophical reflections grounded in the 

real experiences of corporal punishment survivors as far as possible.   

Chapter Four is my autobiography, from infancy to the present day, focusing 

especially upon my experiences of corporal punishment and ways in which it 

may have impacted upon my life today. Here I recount my early career as a 

maths teacher and reflect on the mistakes that I made. My autobiography also 

includes challenges facing many Nepalese people, such as natural disasters, 

economic upheaval, disease, migration restrictions and cultural pressures. My 

autobiography provides an honest explanation for my anti-corporal 

pu ish e t pe spe ti e, th ough hi h  pa ti ipa ts  sto ies ha e ee  
filtered.   
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In Chapter Five I explain my method and methodology and the journey that led 

me to auto/biographical research. Whilst noting the suitability of an 

auto/biographical approach to the stories of corporal punishment survivors, I 

also discuss its ethics, barriers and limitations. I illustrate how these arose in 

practice by describing obstacles that arose during my research, in particular, 

those related to gender discrimination and mistrust between castes.   

Chapter Six is a ief outli e of ho   data  as a alysed and my moral and 

philosophi al ese atio s a out the edu tio  of  pa ti ipa ts  sto ies to 
data . It i ludes oth  e pe ie es of letti g go  e ough to let data flo  

and my admission of my pre-conceived themes and an undeniable agenda. It 

also dis usses the i po ta e of e a i i g details elo gi g to pa ti ipa ts  
whole stories, however time-consuming and disruptive to our themes these 

may be.   

Chapters Seven, Eight and Nine tell the stories of my participants: Mukunda, 

Krishna and Preeti respectively. These involve short sections from their 

interviews, followed by both comparative and non-comparative reflections that 

attempt to explain the significance of their words in a Nepalese context. The 

selections focus more upon their sorrows and challenges than their joys and 

hope but this reflects the proportion of the interviews that they devoted to 

positive and negative aspects of their lives.  Nevertheless, these chapters 

i lude i di atio s of e o e  a d esol e a d a keepi g o  i  the attle for 

self a d sto  (West, 1996, p. 218): a struggle which could be as wordless as 

simply breathing, simply surviving. What more could Krishna do, tied up in the 

straw rice hut?  

In Chapter Ten I attempt to identify common themes emerging from my 

pa ti ipa ts  life sto ies, ai i g to t a e ou  sha ed e pe ie es ithout 
allowing individual differences to be subsumed under generalising concepts. I 

consider the effects of corporal punishment upon creativity and innovation, 

the suppression of desire, the domination of docile bodies and the 

app op iatio  of the i e  self, usi g  pa ti ipa ts  la guage as fa  as 
possible and examples of difficulties provided by them.    

Chapter Eleven seeks to o lude   i ui  ithout using the vocabulary of 

e di gs o  polishi g off , hi h I a al se as pote tiall  ge o idal, usi g 
Ado o s asso iatio  of o eptual losu e ith the ill to a ihilate (Adorno, 

1990[1973], p. 362). I assert that corporal punishment has multiple negative 

social, political, economic and spiritual effects, culminating in the denigration 

of the o s ie e as o o e tha  the oi e of so e e  i  a  (Nietzsche, 
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1977[1880], p. 85). I posit auto/biographical research as a form of 

revolutionary praxis which might return voices to the people; return the voices 

stolen by the threat and administration of corporal punishment. Finally, I 

identify a main flaw of my study as its remoteness from the voices of children 

themselves at the time of their oppression.  I consider how future studies of 

o po al pu ish e t ight use hild e s pe spe ti es  to i g a out hild 
d i e  ha ge  (Johnson, 2010, p. 1080). Meanwhile I honour auto/biography 

fo  li e ati g the oi es of ou  i e  hild , fo  fa ilitati g ou  isio s of a 
better future and for transforming our real lives.  

Throughout my study I tried to remain reflexive, constantly considering how 

my experiences, preconceptions, questions, responses and formulation of 

themes represent acts of power which separate me from my participants. 

Reflexivity itself is often only exercised by a researcher with the emotional 

independence to draw back from a particular tale and flirt with neutrality, a 

luxury which my most distressed participants, Preeti and Krishna, could not 

share. My reflexivity, however, was merely a cool persona, beneath which my 

story felt as raw, angry and bitter as that of my co-survivors. My humanity was 

all too ofte , i possi le to t a s e d  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 181).   
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Chapter Two:  

  

Prior restrictions: Pre-existing Political, Caste and Religious 

Pressures upon the Disciplined Child  

  

The impact of disciplinary methods upon Nepalese children cannot be fully 

understood without an awareness of the historical, political, caste and religious 

context of this study.  Equally, a global perspective highlights the strategic and 

geographical importance of Nepal to other nations and hence the intense, 

e te al, i te atio al i flue es upo  Nepal s edu atio  poli ies. “e e al 
products of these, such as decentralisation and privatisation, are not politically 

neutral (Timsina, 2011, p. 19) and have aided the intensification of corporal 

punishment rather than campaigns for its abolition. The Central Child Welfare 

Board have recorded a greater use of corporal punishment (The Himalayan 

Times , 2016; Khanal & Park, 2016) in private schools. This is enabled by three 

featu es hi h p o e deadl  to stude t elfa e: a g eate  f eedo  f o  a d 
less accountability with regard to government guidelines on discipline; more 

interference from parents, who statistically favour corporal punishment, and 

more intense pressure upon the school, teachers and students to succeed in a 

highly competitive, results-focused education market. For the last two decades, 

these globally-initiated pressures have trickled down to state schools and 

helped to frame the pressures upon my participants.   

  

The Geography of Nepal  

Nepal is landlocked between the two most populated countries in the world, 

the emerging economic powerhouses, China and India. Metaphors abound 

hi h des i e Nepal s po e  a d ul e a ilit  i  o t asti g te s. Ki g 
Prithivi Narayan Shah (1723-  alled Nepal a a  et ee  t o oulde s , 
requiring internal unification to avoid being crushed. Former Prime Minister Dr 

Baburam Bhatta ai des i ed Nepal as a idge  athe  tha  a uffe  state  
between India and China (The Guardian , 2013). Protests have been made 

against the political influence of India (Fuchs & Vadlamannati, 2012) and China 

(Jaiswal, 2014) and its emergence as a o ditio  of aid. Whilst Nepal s 
neighbours feel threatened by her political instability, the Maoist movement 
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believed Nepal could defend the international proletariat as d a ite 
et ee  t o o ks  (Kiranti, 2008, p. 5).   

Although only 147,181km2 i  size, Nepal s total populatio  is .  illio  
(World Population Review, 2017). Its inhabitants occupy three geographically 

contrasting regions. The mountainous region is found in Northern Nepal and 

along the border with China. It covers 16% of the country and includes 80 

percent of the highest peaks in the world, including Mount Everest 

(Sagarmatha in Nepal). This is uite disti t f o  the fa  la ge  hill  egio : 
the hills, lakes and valleys comprising 67% of the total land area. This includes 

the capital city, Kathmandu and famous cities such as Patan (Lalitpur), Pokhara 

and Bhaktapur, as well as the headquarters of all five former development 

regions. The remaining 17% of Nepal, which is the flat  la d, elo gs to the 
Terai or Madhesh region which runs along the Southern border with India. This 

is the most fertile part of Nepal, with the most food and is therefore home to 

al ost half the ou t s populatio .  This has st ai ed Nepal s st uggli g 
services and infrastructure, with dangerous public transport, overcrowded 

schools and hospitals and unreliable utilities, in particular, affecting the health 

and well-being of families. Despite being a water-rich country, many Nepalese 

people endure a chronic shortage of clean water due to poor governance and 

distribution of the water supply (Biggs, et al., 2013).  Water shortages, along 

with open defecation, can cause considerable disruption and delay in many 

aspects of daily life and contribute to the spread of preventable diseases such 

as typhoid, arsenic-poisoning and dysentery. Nepal also suffers from poor 

investment in basic infrastructure, particularly electricity and roads, leading to 

multiple health and safety problems and road accidents leading to fatalities of 

almost 1500 people every year (BBC, 07/10/2014).  Nepal lies on a fault line 

and is prone to earthquakes, with 9000 people perishing in two earthquakes in 

Ap il  a d a illio  pushed i to po e t .  Nepal s i h ate  esou es 
have prompted interest in hydro-power investments from India and others, but 

this has led to political protests (World Bank, 2016, p. 19).   

The population of Nepal has a dependency rate of 64%. The average life 

expectancy is 66.51 and only 4% of the population is over 65 years old (World 

Population Review, 2017). Human Development Index readings differ 

d a ati all  a oss the ou t , due to so ial, politi al, e o o i  a d spatial 
e lusio  ith Kath a du esti ated at . , o t asted ith the Mid-

Western and Far Western Hills at 0.423, with corresponding gaps in 

productivity, access to facilities and household well-being (Human Rights 

Watch , 2014). The poverty rate is estimated at 25.2% (CIA: The World 
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Factbook , 2017) with 70% of the population relying on subsistence farming, 

but multi-dimensional poverty indicators (Oxford Poverty and Human 

Development Initiative , 2013) put the rate closer to 44%. Income disparity 

persists alongside caste, gender, landscape and religious distinctions, especially 

rural versus urban populations.  More than 80 percent of people live in rural 

areas, where there is little access to basic social services and few economic 

opportunities (IFAD, 2014). Over 3.5 million Nepalis work abroad, leaving a 

disproportionate demographic of females, children and elderly people in many 

villages. Money sent home is used chiefly for sustenance rather than capital 

investment. Opportunities for business expansion and job creation are rare.    

Nepal has a complex bureaucratic and governmental structure. It is split into 

seven federal states, containing 75 districts. At a local level, government is 

broken down further into 744 local levels including four metropolitan cities, 13 

sub-metropolitan cities, 246 municipalities and 481 village councils 

(Gaunpalikas).  The socio-economic instability of Nepal has been furthered by 

centuries of political upheaval, characterised by dramatic coups and disruptive 

conflicts, the most devastating of which was the civil war from 1996 to 2006, 

which took more than 17,000 lives.    

  

Religion, Society and the Caste System   

Nepal is a multicultural, multi-lingual and multi-religious country.  According to 

the Census report of 2011, there are 125 different astes jaat  i  Nepali  a d 
123 different ethnic languages in Nepal. The official language, Nepali, is the 

first language for only 44.6% of the total population. Other major languages 

are Maithili (11.7%), Bhojpuri (6%), Tharu (5.8%), Tamang (5.1%) and Newari 

(3.2%).  There are ten different religions in Nepal but 81.3% of the population is 

Hindu. The remainder are Buddhist (9%), Muslim (4.4%), Kirat (3%), Christian 

(1.4%) and others 0.9%. Although Buddhism and Hinduism are distinct 

religions, many Hindu believers accept Lord Buddha as one of the 12 

reincarnations of their god Vishnu. Nepal remains, however, predominantly 

Hindu ever since its introduction by the Likshavi dynasty 1500 years ago. The 

Kirat religion (still practised by 3% of Nepalis), along with various animist 

religions, flourished in Nepal around the 9thcentury (with a brief revival in the 

late 1700s) long before Hinduism reached its current dominant position, with 

references to Nepal as the la d of the Ki a ts  i  Hi du “ iptu es. Up u til the 

14th century, the caste system was alien to Nepal and was written into 

Nepalese law (the Muluki Ain) as late as 1854. There is also hierarchy within 
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and between different castes where Brahmin and Kshatriyas are considered as 

highe  astes  a d Dalits  a e la elled the lo est  a d ake up o e  a fifth of 
the Nepalese population. Each caste has its own language, culture and rituals 

ut B ah i is  e ai s the do i a t ultu al p a ti e.   

Castes e e o igi all  di ided a o di g to people s o upations and 

o se ue t i o es, e uati g ealth ith a ge e al supe io it . Although 
this is no longer universally believed, the caste system still dictates who may 

give or receive water and other foodstuffs from whom.  Brahmins, for example, 

may accept wate  f o  ate -a epta le  astes su h as Kshat i as a d 
Vaishya and their sub-castes but would not traditionally accept any kind of 

touched or cooked food such as cooked rice, chapatis, daal, curry from either 

Kshatriya, Magar or Newar castes, to name but a few. Boys may only marry 

within their caste and women usually face social and family rejection and lose 

thei  aste status if the  a  i to a lo e  aste.  The ate  - u a epta le  
g oups a e ostl  Dalits , f o  the g oup of “hud as . The ater-a epta le  
g oups do ot a ept food o  ate  tou hed o  ooked  Dalits  a d e e  the 
p o i it  of Dalits  a  e o side ed offe si e, ith epo ts of Dalits  ei g 
atta ked fo  t i g to use the sa e o u al  ate  tap as highe  astes. 
Despite government efforts to outlaw caste discrimination, a huge gulf remains 

between ideology and practice. Although state education and popular culture 

has sought to overcome caste prejudice among young people (Valentin, 2005) 

many families and communities remain attached to caste traditions and exert 

an overwhelming influence upon individuals.   

Gender discrimination remains rife across Nepal, especially in rural areas, with 

many women still being expected to carry out the majority of household tasks; 

treated as unclean and banished to a cowshed during menstruation (despite 

laws banning this practice) and frequently ostracised or punished for sexually 

i pu e  eha iou , su h as ha i g a o f ie d, seeki g a lo e a iage i stead 
of an arranged marriage or remarrying after widowhood. Literacy rates among 

women remain at 53.1% (CIA: The World Factbook , 2017) and women are 

frequently deterred from adult education by intensive labour and cultural 

disapproval of older women leaving the home to study. Women have 

protested about an increase in gender-based violence towards them (Human 

Rights Watch , 2014) but cases of violence to violence from other women also 

occur, especially from mother-in-laws. Although gender discrimination is 

outlawed in the constitution, an incomplete education and limited mobility 

o ti ue to o t i ute to o e s la k of politi al i ol e e t. Ko ze e i a 
des i es the sha e the  [ ou g, a ied Nepali o en] feel at not 
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e o i g so e od : (Korzenevica, 2016, p. 44). To e so e od  i  the 
economically fraught context of Nepal, mainly means to be financially 

successful: other forms of becoming, such as creative, intellectual, political, 

sexual, cultural or psychological developments are accorded far less prestige. 

Career opportunities accompanied by the rhetoric of competition have 

i o i all  gi e  Nepal s o e o ked o e  e e  o e easo  to feel that the  
a e ot good e ough  a d ust e so e od  othe  tha  the sel es. 
Ideologies supporting personal and cultural discontentment can be traced to 

s hools, he e s hool dis ipli e is used to epla e the a k a d  a d lo al 
with the modern and national (Caddell, 2006, p. 4) and we may now add, the 

global.    

  

History and Education in Nepal   

Nepal Before 1846  

The territory of Nepal consisted of small, fragmented feudal states until these 

were unified under the leadership of Gorkha King Prithivi Narayan Shah, in the 

early 18th century. The Shah dynasty remained ascendant for 240 years and 

Ki g P ithi i Na a a s su esso s ai tai ed the u ifi atio  p o ess, fought 
wars with Nepal s eigh ou s, i i g e  te ito ies and the nation grew 

until Nepal s defeat i  the A glo-Nepalese war of 1814-16. The resulting 

Sugauli Treaty gave the East India Company one third of its land, which now 

remains in India, a wound felt to this day by many Nepalese. The treaty also 

said that pe petual pea e a d f ie dship  should e ist et ee  B itai  a d 
Nepal; offered a generous financial settlement to chiefs carefully selected by 

the King; set up a British diplomatic presence in Kathmandu and allowed 

Britain to recruit Gurkhas in their own armies, whilst forbidding the Nepalese 

military from employing any American or European personnel.  Although Nepal 

is officially a sovereign country and was never formally colonised, British 

p ote ti e  i te e tio  i  Nepali politi s o ti ued u til B itai  left I dia, 
after which India continued to influence Nepalese politics on its own and on 

the West s ehalf.   

Education Before 1846   

 

Unlike many other nations, Nepal does not have a long history of formal 

edu atio , o  a histo  of edu atio  o t i uti g to the atio s development 

a d p ospe it . P io  to the esta lish e t of the fi st ode  s hool i  , 
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most education consisted of religious instruction. Nevertheless, various 

examples of informal, non-formal and incidental education emerge throughout 

the history of Nepal, especially in the areas of agriculture, herbal medicine, 

warfare, cookery, superstitions and handicrafts. Archaeological findings such as 

temples, and metal, wood and stone artefacts indicate a rich cultural 

education. The Likshavi period (approximately 400-900 AD) was known as the 

golden period of Nepal. It was during this time that the Kathmandu Valley area 

(now including Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur) was built up and became 

k o  as Nepal . The est of the ou t  that e k o  o  as la gely 

undeveloped.  Likshavi architects also demonstrated their skill in China, most 

notably, Araniko, a national hero of Nepal who spread the Nepali pagoda-style 

architecture in China. Sophisticated educational developments were also made 

during the Likshavi period in the fields of Ayurvedic medicine and Jyotish 

Bidhha, Nepalese astrology (Bista, 1991).  

 

Education existed in the form of religious instruction in the two main religions 

of Nepal, Hinduism and Buddhism. Hindu Gurukul and Buddhist monasteries 

and gumbas provided religious education and during the Malla dynasty (879-

1768 AD), these were given equal priority (Sharma & Sharma, 2011 [B.S.2068], 

p. 137). A major development affecting education was the adoption of the 

caste system in the 14th century (Aryal, 1977); (Sharma, 2006). The Malla King 

divided the people into different castes and ordered them and their 

descendants to follow vocational training in the tasks designated for their 

aste. F o  this poi t, o l  high  aste ale B ah i s e e allo ed to stud  
Hinduism.   

Hi du a d Buddhist stude ts ould stud  u de  thei  Gu u  o  La a  
respectively and obey them completely or face harsh punishment. The teacher 

was viewed as a god; an idea which remains popular today. The Hindu 

curriculum was Sanskrit-based and comprised of learning and memorising all 

the Hindu holy books, Vedas, Puranas, chants and learning religious rituals, 

such as the avoidance of bad karma and the maintenance of the caste system. 

Education was dominated by Hindu principles governing every 25 years of life 

(Sharma & Sharma, 2011 [B.S.2068], p. 315):  

0-25 years: Brahmacharya (Chastity period) Acquiring education.  

25-50 years: Grihastha (marriage, householder period) Breeding, earning and 

becoming respected for religious and social work.  
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50-75 years: Vanaprasthan (retirement period) Spiritual life and removal of 

lust.  

75-100 years: Sanyasa (renunciation and spiritual practice period) Spiritual life 

for the attainment of Moksha (freedom from reincarnation/eternal life).  

Despite the dominance of the caste system, Malla rulers supported  

Buddhist education which ignored caste distinctions, included women (Timsina, 

2011, pp. 56-57) and opened its doors to greater numbers of students, whilst 

still emphasising spiritual learning (Wood, 1965).  

Educational developments of all kinds were however halted by the unification 

of Nepal by King Prithivi Narayan Shah, after many battles between the small 

Nepali kingdoms. The unification led to a series of conflicts with Tibet/China 

and British India until the acceptance of the Sugauli Treaty. The bulk of Nepali 

resources and its human capital were drained by war. Every citizen was 

involved, including women and children, with the defence of Nepal seen as a 

far higher priority than education. This period is therefore widely viewed as 

one of educational negligence (Sharma & Sharma, 2011 [B.S.2068], p. 317). An 

exception is the military training that King Prithivi Narayan Shah provided to 

the sons of the soldiers who died in the process of unification (Timsina, 2011, 

p. 58).  

    

The Rana Regime (1846-1951)   

Following the Kot massacre of 17th September 1846, the Rana family seized 

control of the government, military and civil service for the next 104 years, 

during most of hi h the Ki g had e el  a s oli  ole. Nepal s itize s 
were deliberately isolated from the rest of the world and endured a life devoid 

of economic, social, cultural, educational or political freedom, especially 

freedom of speech (Ganguly & Shoup, 2005, p. 132). Unlike the Panchayat 

ule s, the ‘a as e e  felt the eed to eate a Nepal that as u ified i  
spi it  (Caddell, 2007, p. 253) (Mihaly, 1965, p. 14) as well as territory, only a 

Nepal that was obedient and physically controlled. In 1854, rules concerning an 

ethnic and caste hierarchy which supported Rana domination were officially 

made part of the Muluki Ain (General Law) (Caddell, 2007, p. 253). In terms of 

international relations however, Rana rulers made concessions to India both 

prior to and after its independence (Burghart, 1996, p. 257) and they had 

managed to charm the English, including Queen Victoria, by adopting the 

habits of European aristocracy (Carney & Rappleye, 2011, p. 4). Furthermore, 
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several Rana family members were honoured for outstanding military service 

to the British Empire.   

After decades of political repression, in 1951 the Ranas were forced to share 

with, then yield their power to, the Nepali Congress Party and the hitherto 

marginalised King Tribhuvan Bir Bikram Shah. Inspired by this, as well as the 

defeat of fas is  i  the “e o d Wo ld Wa , the e l  e pa ded People s 
Movement managed to bring about a decade of multi-party democracy in 

1951.  After years of conflict between the King and the political parties, 

especially the majority Congress party, democracy was suddenly extinguished 

with a coup by the monarchy in 1991. King Mahendra declared democracy a 

failu e , a ed all politi al pa ties a d i p iso ed Bish esh a  P asad 
Koi ala, the fi st P i e Mi iste  of Nepal to e ele ted  the people s ote.  
The last Rana ruler, Mohan Shamsher Jang Bahadur Rana, had already fled to 

exile in India in 1951, where he remained until his death in 1967.  

Education under the Rana Regime  

The ‘a a pe iod has ee  des i ed as the oppositio  pe iod of edu atio al 
history (Sharma & Sharma, 2011 [B.S.2068], p. 319) since popular education 

was directly opposed by the regime, which brought in harsh punishments for 

unofficial tutors and sometimes cut off the hands of artists. Despite a century 

in power, the Rana educational legacy was an overall literacy rate of under 5%, 

with only 1% of children attending school. Nevertheless, the Rana regime did 

begin the modern school system, albeit deliberately elitist (Carney & Rappleye, 

2011, p. 4). In 1850, the Rana regime founder and Prime-minister, Junga 

Bahadur Rana, visited Britain, including a school. He was so impressed that he 

sought to Anglicise several aspects of Nepalese life, especially education. After 

tentatively beginning to educate Rana children inside the palace, the first 

s hool, Du a  High “ hool , ope ed i   to edu ate a ha d-picked elite in 

the superiority of the culture of the British Empire and India over multi-ethnic 

Nepal (Bista, 1991, p. 119).  

 

An exception to the repressive educational policies of the Rana period were 

those of the Prime Minster from 5 March to 27 June 1901, Dev Shamsher Junga 

Bahadur Rana. He managed to enlist enough teachers to open 200 schools 

during his brief Premiership. His family were alarmed by his liberal ideals and 

exiled him to India, then quickly shut down the schools that he had created. 

The ‘a as aze l  oi ed thei  fea s a out li e al a d popula  edu atio  
(Aryal, 1977, p. 124) a d the da ge  of edu ati g the asses lest the  should 
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e a ake ed a d e o s ious of thei  ights  (Caddell, 2007, pp. 254-255) ; 

(Shakya, 1977, p. 19).   

After the Second World War (WW2), the Ranas were unsettled by soldiers 

returning to Nepal as well as Indian artists and intellectuals who appeared to 

be politically conscious and aware of alternative methods of rule. Some Gorkha 

servicemen started up literacy classes, after the British army in India declared 

that lite a  as a p e e uisite fo  ad issio . Gi ls  s hools did ot ope  u til 
after 1947 (LeVine, 2006, p. 23) but as the democracy movement gathered 

speed after 1951, there was a spontaneous growth in the number of schools. 

Many people decided to open schools, regardless of whether they could find 

suitable buildings or qualified teachers: some schools were even founded 

under trees! (Sharma, 2006). The ‘a as sought to supp ess a  ho e 
g o  lasses, fea i g that the  e e a o e  fo  politi al eeti gs.  

Significant international intervention came from the US with the arrival of 

Hugh G. Wood, Professor of the University of Oregon, who was appointed as 

Special Educational Advisor to Nepal from 1953-1959. The US agenda was for 

hi  to i t odu e p ope  s hools, alled Mo ile No al “ hools  to Nepal 
(Wood, 1987, p. 227), along with the concept of democracy, to prevent the 

spread of Communism (Caddell, 2007, p. 257). He initially reported that he had 

fou d i  Nepal o s hools, o edu atio  s ste , a d o edu atio al 
t aditio s  (Wood, 1965).  The literacy rate of 5.3% recorded in the first 

national census of 1952 has been judged to be an over-estimate (LeVine, 2006, 

p. 23). Wood was a chief architect of the Nepal National Education Planning 

Commission (NNEPC) of 1954-55 which set out a long-term educational 

programme including recommendations relating to teacher training, culturally 

contextualised learning materials, literacy campaigns, free primary education, 

along with advice as to how foreign aid could help launch schools (Wood, 

1965). Perhaps inspired by the linguistic homogeneity of the United States, the 

NNEPC of 1955 promoted Nepali as the main language not only because it 

made learning easier and cheaper, but with the well-intentioned belief that if 

eth i  la guages ould g aduall  disappea , Nepal ight e pe ie e g eate  
atio al st e gth a d u it  NEPC, ; (Caddell, 2007, p. 259).   

However, progress in the implementation of these goals was disrupted by King 

Mahe d a s oup of . The elected prime-minister Bishweshwar Prasad 

Koirala and many other top political leaders were jailed and party less 

Panchayat rule began in Nepal. At the end of the Rana regime Nepal had only 

310 primary schools, eleven high schools, two colleges, one comprehensive 
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school and one special technical school. Education was mainly for the elite, 

such as a small number of rich Brahmins who managed to go to Banaras Hindu 

University, which opened in India in 1916, and study in Sanskrit.   

  

The Panchayat Regime (1961-1990)  

The political coup of King Mahendra had changed education goals and 

principles to fit around Hinduism and loyalty to the monarchy. King Mahendra 

i t odu ed the e  Pa ha at  system which advocated one religion 

(Hinduism), one language (Nepali) and one set of values (Hindu Values), which 

naturally aroused resentment in Nepal's historically multi-cultural society. 

Although the King banned all political parties, he denied charges of autocracy, 

presenting the new system as a party-less, social-democratic, monarchist state. 

Power was delegated to village administrators who tightly controlled the law, 

business and social affairs.  King Mahendra was preoccupied with modernising 

the Nepali state and improving its status in the eyes of the world with 

ambitious projects like the East-West Highway and a distribution of land to try 

to move the population from feudalism to small farm ownership.  A clear 

o it e t to de elopi g Nepal s i f astructure and public services also 

provided incentives for international donors to provide support. The main 

donor to Nepal during this period was the US, which demanded evidence of 

ode  p og ess. Isolatio , ig o a e a d a k a d ess  e e asso iated 
with the da k ess  of the disg a ed ‘a a egi e (Caddell, 2007, p. 8 & p.13).  

Education During the Panchayat Regime  

In contrast to the Rana regime, the new constitution of 1962 declared 

education to be the given right of every Nepali (Ragsdale, 1989). In 1970 the 

Panchayat regime introduced the National Education System Plan (NESP), 

based around the Panchayat motto – O e atio - Nepal, One language- Nepali 

and One political system- Pa ha at . Edu atio al o je ti es – including the 

motto, school curriculum and text books - revolved around praising the 

Panchayat.  I can remember seeing the photos of the King and Queen on the 

first two pages of our compulsory textbooks, which like the rest of the 

curriculum, were printed in Kathmandu by the Curriculum, Textbook and 

Inspection Development Centre then distributed nationwide. Instead of 

fostering creativity and critical thinking, the NESP was dominated by the 

political aims of strengtheni g atio al i teg atio  a ou d a o o  
language and culture, namely, Nepali and Hinduism (Burghart, 1996; Shah, 

1993) and to build up faith in the state and monarchy through constant 
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propaganda (Onta, 1996), f o  tales of atio al he oes  to a t as p aisi g 
the King.   

In terms of quantity, however, the education system was significantly improved 

with a 40% increase in the number of schools between 1970 and 1980 (Central 

Bureau of Statistics, 1987b), as well as higher enrolments of teachers and 

students, eventually dragging the national literacy rate up from 12.6 per cent in 

1971 to 23.3 percent in 1981. The first private schools were opened, on the 

grounds that this would ease the burden on the state. Radically for the society, 

boys and girls were to have equal educational opportunities (LeVine, 2006, p. 

23). Ki g Mahe d a set up the All ‘ou d Natio al Edu atio al Co ittee – 

A‘NEC  a d Hugh Wood as agai  ought i  to ad ise, this ti e ia UNE“CO 
(Timsina, 2011, p. 61). The Wood report recommended the centralisation and 

nationalisation of all schools (Khanal, 2013, p. 26); universal free and 

compulsory primary education; control of the pupil-teacher ratio to prevent 

overcrowding and that compulsory technical education be phased in by 1985. 

The NESP (The National Education System Plan) of 1971 again specifically 

dis issed egio al la guages as li iti g fi a ial a d so ial o ilit  (Ministry 

of Education , 1971). Nepali language teaching was to take up nearly half of the 

primary school curriculum. This time around, the concept of the School 

Management Committee (SMC) was also rejected as threatening the 

nationalism and centralism of the state (Caddell, 2007, p. 16).   

The Panchayat regime offered little in the way of child protection. The national 

code of law (the Muluki Ain) stated in 1963:   

if a person, who has a duty to protect or give education to somebody else, causes 

injury to the victim upon using a reasonable minimum amount of force, the act of 

causing injury shall not be deemed to be the offence of hurt in all these situations                                                                        
(Article 4, Chapter 9)  
 

Although sometimes excused as a justification for accidental or unintentional 

violence in certain circumstances, in fact the text of this hitherto unrepealed law 

can be used to defend considerable injury. It is not clear what is meant by a 

easo a le i i u  a ou t of fo e , ea i g i  i d that pu ish e t is ot 
e tio ed, o l  the tea he s espo si ilit  to p ote t  a d edu ate .  E e   

the mid-eighties, corporal punishment may have contributed to the widespread 

absenteeism and the fact that 50% of pupils were dropping out of primary school 

within the first two years (LeVine, 2006, p. 26).   

 

Calls for educational change came firstly from student protests against the 

NESP policies, beginning in 1966.  Due to pressure from international donors, 
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the government had tried to boost vocational education in universities and 

colleges – but had done so by artificially bringing in a failure rate of 80% for 

arts and business students (Caddell, 2007, p. 14).  In the Spring of 1979, a 

protest by Nepali students against the execution of former Pakistani prime-

minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was violently suppressed.  Students campaigned for 

a national referendum over the introduction of a multiparty democratic 

system. Although the pro-democracy movement lost to Panchayat supporters 

by a small margin, the referendum served to politically educate the populace 

and remind them of their rights.   

The student movement gained strength after police fired on students 

protesting in a classroom in 1985 and several bombs were set off in retaliation. 

The Basic Needs Fulfilment Programme of 1988 sought to bring the poorest, 

most excluded members of society into schools but this came too late. What 

people most sought at this time was greater control. Instead, every aspect of 

education, including university education, was now being monitored by a 

monarchist-led education committee (Khanal, 2013, pp. 30-31).   

  

The Democratic Period:  1990-1996  

It as ot u til  that the People s Mo e e t (Jana Andolan) re-emerged 

to overthrow the Panchayat regime and restore democracy, at the cost of 

hu d eds of li es. But the politi al pa ties still failed to eet people s 
expectations and the power struggle between political parties hampered 

Nepal s poli  de elop e t. The go e e t s Natio al Pla  of A tio  
incorporated many equality goals, notably Education For All, which was 

prioritised after the Jometein Conference in 1990 and EFA goals  

(including the aim of achieving a 90% enrolment rate) were incorporated into 

Nepal s Eighth Pla  -1997) and Ninth Plan (1997-2002), in cooperation 

with UNESCO (Timsina, 2011, p. 64).   

The o stitutio  of  des i ed Nepal as a ulti-ethnic, multi-lingual, 

democratic, indivisible, sovereign, Hindu and Constitutional Monarchical 

Kingdo  ith people li i g i  health , happy harmony with all other religions, 

eth i  g oups, o u ities a d la guages . Ho e e , it had o l  e og ised 
all i dige ous la guages of Nepal as e uall  i ele a t atio al la guages  
(rashtriya bhasa). The Nepali la guage, i  o t ast, as des i ed as the 

national language  rastra bhasa) (Caddell, 2006, p. 21). By retaining Nepali as 

the official language, the government effectively implemented the same 
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agenda as the Panchayat egi e of O e atio  – Nepal!, One language – 

Nepali! . This i stitutio alisatio  of p ejudi e (Carney & Rappleye, 2011) was 

to fo  pa t of the Maoist s justifi atio  fo  the i il a .   

  

Education During the Democratic Period   

  

On 26th February 1991, the government of Nepal formed a National  

Education Commission (NEC) under the leadership of Keshar Jung Rayamajhi 

but the commission failed to produce their report by the given deadline. On 1st 

August 1991, the NEC re-formed, with sixteen members, chaired by the 

Education Minister, Govinda Raj Joshi.   

  

The commission submitted their report on 18th May 1992 (MoE, 1992). It 

contained several recommendations, including a move to encourage the 

private sector to play a greater role in the education system; the removal of 

tuition fees (although many other fees remained); a respect for indigenous 

languages; increased recruitment of female teachers reconfirming the goal of 

a hie i g Edu atio  fo  All   . Both the o stitutio  a d the NEC 
recommended (as did the HLEC) that primary education should be provided in 

the hild e s  othe  to gue, ut o fu di g as p o ided fo  the s hools of 
ethnic communities (LeVine, 2006, p. 24).   

  

Obsequiousness to international donors could be seen in the inclusion of the 

achievements of charities and the UN in the school curriculum (Caddell, 2007, 

p. 1) encouraging co-operation and participation (Caddell, 2007, p. 22), with an 

implicit message that modernity and development should not be resisted by 

traditional lifestyles, which were associated with overpopulation, 

environmental damage, poor hygiene and ignorance. The 1992 NEC Report also 

used the Western rhetoric of democracy and equal opportunities and rights for 

vulnerable and marginalised people which could not fail to impress 

international donors (Caddell, 2007, p. 22).  

  

The World Bank supported the Basic and Primary Education Project of 1992 

(focusing upon the curriculum and learning materials) as well as the Primary 

Education Development Project (focusing upon teacher-training) (LeVine, 2006, 

p. 24). This sought to i p o e a ess to edu atio   ite ia su h as ualit  
a d ele a e  (Timsina, 2011, p. 64), although the latter tended to be defined 
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in Western terms as a vocational emphasis, rather than cultural 

contextualisation (Luitel & Taylor, 2007). Admirably, however, the BPEP 

organised a programme of non-formal schooling for children between the ages 

of 6 to 14 who were unable to come to official schools because of problems 

such as transport, family tragedy, geographical barriers or extreme poverty. 

The BPEP also vastly improved access for Dalit, female and disabled students 

through scholarships to cover the numerous school fees and incidental costs.  

  

However, donors were disappointed that although the schemes had boosted 

enrolments, several years later Nepali students were still weak  in terms of 

a hie e e t  - with EDSC (Educational and Developmental Service Centre) test 

results, particularly in Maths, of under 50% in 1997and 27% in 1999 (Carney, 

2003, p. 92). Financially stretched by the insurgency, the government 

introduced decentralisation and privatisation as a way to meet EFA targets 

(Shields & Rappleye, 2008, p. 271) a d add ess the ualit  o e s of do o s 
by fostering competition. This neo-liberal approach put less emphasis upon 

issues of educational equity and social justice (Carney, 2003, p. 92) and instead 

created fresh divisions and resentments which were arguably a contributory 

fa to  to the i il a , ith s hooli g itself so eti es i gi g fo th e  
fo s of disdai  (Skinner & Holland, 1996, p. 274)  and disruption to dominant 

traditions. The World Bank backed the CSSP (Community Support Plan) in 2003 

which involved transferring the management of schools and their teachers to 

stakeholde s , a el  pupil s pa e ts, th ough “MCs, ith the Wo ld Ba k 
providing incentive payments (Carney & Bista, 2009, p. 189).   

  

Although the s sa  a oo  i  pa e ts ead  to pa  fo  p i ate edu atio  
(LeVine, 2006, p. 25), for students unable to afford school fees, the experience 

of privatisation was one of disappointment, confusion and exclusion. Besides 

furthering inequality, with dramatic differences in the public and private 

sectors in terms of pupil-teacher ratios, building quality and SLC results, 

educational institutions became highly politicised, with overt links between 

governor bodies and local politicians.  Reports of corruption persisted. Despite 

the promises made by the democracy movement, the experience of non-Nepali 

speakers in schools remained baffling and stressful, whilst economic hardship 

continued to make school attendance difficult, although the government 

continued to provide some non-formal out of hours classes to fit in with farm 

work schedules. Poverty could not only prevent payment of school fees but 

schooling was affected by multidimensional aspects of poverty such as lack of 
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food, family health and the fear of losing precious crops if they were not 

harvested in time.   

  

The Child e s A t of  had also o tai ed a pie e of legislation which was a 

double-edged sword. It stated:    

  

No child shall be subjected to torture or cruel treatment, provided that the act of 

scolding and minor beating to the child by his father, mother, member of the family, 

guardian or teacher for the interests of the child himself shall not be deemed to 

violate the provisions of this section.   
                                             (Children's Act, 1992, p. Article 7:4) 

   

Whilst manifesting as a child-protection measure, it effectively legalised 

iole e agai st hild e , lea i g ope  the defi itio  of a i o  eati g  a d 
justif i g it i  the hild e s i te est . This legislatio  has f e ue tl  ee  ited 
by teachers accused of using excessive corporal punishment and used as a 

defence. The UNCRC (Convention on the Rights of the Child) picked up on this 

point specifically, with the following comment:   

  

I te p etatio  of a hild s est i te est ust e o siste t ith the hole 
Convention, including the obligation to protect children from all forms of violence 

a d the e ui e e t to gi e due eight to the hild s ie s; it a ot e used to 
justif  p a ti es, i ludi g o po al pu ish e t, hi h o fli t ith the hild s 
human dignity and right to physical integrity. (General Comment, 8)  
  

Despite being a signatory to the UNCRC however, the government failed to 

intervene to prevent corporal punishment. A 1998 study claimed that 14% of 

students left school prematurely due to fear of the teacher (Haq & Haq, 1998, 

p. 81). The Nepal Human Development Report (1998) showed a dropout rate of 

63% of primary school children and 27% of secondary school children in 1994.  

In particular, students were burdened by pedagogies involving rote-learning 

and memorisation. Not only history dates, maths formulae, patriotic poems 

had to be remembered but also set answers to social studies questions 

desig ed to p o ote iti al de ate . A uestio  su h as What a e the uses of 
tele isio ?  usually had to be answered with the ten points given by the 

tea he , ot ith a stude t s o  ideas.  A popula  ha t of the ti e that 
hild e  e e fo ed to e ite as Ghoka te Bidh a Dha a te Kheti  

[ edu atio  th ough e o isatio  is like ag i ultu e: it requires hard work 

ithout a eak ]. This as eas  to u de sta d fo  ost pupils, ho o i ed 
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thei  studies ith o ki g o  the la d. The i eties fo us upo  out o es  
failed to address quality issues in general pedagogy, beyond the narrow criteria 

of test results (Carney, 2003, p. 95).   

  

The Civil War 1996-2006   

The o igi s of Nepal s Ci il a  ha e ee  t a ed a k to st u tu al i e ualities 
(Bhattarai, 2003), a pa t  politi al o uption and cultural alienation 

(Ganguly & Shoup, 2005, pp. 136-139). Occasionally, the rebellion has been 

connected to the well-intentioned intervention of foreign nations (Carney & 

Rappleye, 2011, p. 2), su h as U“AID s epla e e t of a a is p odu tio  i  
the Rapti zone (a key region in the civil war) with aid to elites (Rappleye, 2011, 

pp. 8-9)). Such redistributions of wealth could be catastrophic in a country 

where 90% of the population were living in poverty (Carney, 2003, p. 91).The 

catalyst however, was when Prime Minister and Congress Party Leader Sher 

Bahadur Deuba chose to ignore a list of 40 demands presented to him by the 

CPN Maoist U ited People s F o t, hi h diffe ed little f o  those aised i  the 
People s Mo e e t of . The CPN-M responded to this rejection by 

attacking several police stations and factories in February 1996 (Pherali, 2011) 

a d de la i g the sta t of the People s Wa .  

The rebellion gained popular support after June 2001, when nine members of 

the royal family including King Birendra and Queen Aishwarya were shot dead. 

Prince Deependra was also shot and allegedly fell into a coma, during which 

period he inherited the throne, but after two days he died.  The throne then 

passed to Ki g Bi e d a s o l  su i i g othe , G a e d a, ho had ee  
visiting Pokhara during the killings. A Royal Investigation Commission 

announced that the shootings were carried out by Prince Deependra and that 

he had committed suicide. Many Nepalese did not believe this account and 

believed that Gyanendra had instigated the killings (Shrestha, 2012, p. 204).  

King Gyanendra Shah seized political power, appointing and dismissing 

ministers at will. By November 2001, peace negotiations had collapsed. Maoist 

troops - with very little in the way of clothing, arms or training -  launched a 

nationwide attack on police and army posts and began seizing control of post 

offices, council offices and schools. A state of emergency was declared and in 

2002, the Royal Nepal Army began fighting the Maoist rebels, backed by $12 

million dollars from the United States and helicopters and guns from India. The 

war lasted for ten years, during which more than 13,000 people died, with 

atrocities on both sides. Thousands were left mentally and physically disabled 

or forced to flee their homes.   
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Finally, the seven main political parties of Nepal and the revolutionary  

CPN Maoist Pa t , o luded the T el e Poi t U de sta di g  i  Ne  Delhi o  
22 November 2005. This treaty pledged to end the rule of autocratic, absolute 

monarchy in Nepal by peaceful means. Although several parties were formerly 

monarchist, all now took a republican line and elections were agreed for the 

formation of a Constituent Assembly, with the Maoists, in turn, indicating their 

readiness to accept a multi-party democracy. King Gyanendra restored the 

parliament in 2006 and a peace deal was struck between the revolutionary CPN 

Maoist and the Government of Nepal. This was co-signed by the Prime minister 

of Nepal Girija Prasad Koirala and Chairman of CPN Maoist and Supreme 

Co a de  of the People s Li e atio  A y, Pushpa Ka al Dahal P a ha da .  
 

Education During the Civil War  

Edu atio al issues la  at the hea t of the i il a , ith the Maoists   poi ts  
demands including the establishment of mother-tongue education, universal 

education and the closure of all for profit schools (Shields & Rappleye, 2008, p. 

269). The Maoists also de a ded a  e d to the o e ialisatio  of 
edu atio  (Shields & Rappleye, 2008, p. 272). Disappointingly, the first 

communist-led government of 1998, led by the Prime Minister and Chairman 

of the CPN UML, Manmohan Adhikari, had insisted on preserving the 

programme of decentralisation and privatisation following the setting up of the 

High Level Education Commission to review the progress of the NEC. 

Nevertheless, the Tenth Education Plan of 2002-2007 prioritised social justice, 

opposed dis i i atio  a d d e  up a Po e t  ‘edu tio  “t ateg  Pape  
through vocational training but the upheaval of the war delayed its 

implementation.   

  

Resistance in schools had translated into an unwillingness to sing the national 

anthem, a refusal to hail the King and a rejection of Sanskrit subjects in the 

school curriculum, on the grounds that it was the language of the dominant 

Hindu Brahminism and thus disrespected the ethnic and religious diversity of 

Nepal. In the Rukum and Rolpa districts, where the conflict began, the Maoists 

esta lished a janabadi e  de o ati  s hool to p o ide an alternative 

education with a curriculum created by Maoist intellectuals. This included 

learning about the history and cultural diversity of Nepal, an emphasis upon 

science and vocational training to empower the workers (Baral, 2011, p. 1).  

Maoist education policies boldly condemned school privatisation and the 

ou geois edu atio  s ste , gai i g a  follo e s a o g poo  a d 
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indigenous people seeking educational inclusion.  Patriotic, monarchist 

textbooks were side-lined and Maoist troops allegedly taught children a 

revolutionary alphabet containing phrases like hha is fo  hhapa aar  

[guerrilla]  a esista e st ateg  goi g a k to th century England (Thompson, 

1991, p. 778).  

  

Whilst child-soldiers are often presented as only vulnerable victims, many 

schoolchildren joined the rebels willingly (Pherali, 2011, p. 137). They believed 

that the revolution would bring them justice, having become increasingly angry 

with the body searches and torture carried out by the security forces.  Many 

had also witnessed the burning of the houses and the executions of anybody 

suspe ted of shelte i g Maoist soldie s. Both the PLA People s Li e atio  
Army) and the Royal Nepal Army regularly used schools as bases and shelters, 

with bombs and cross-fire frequently leading to the closure of schools. Schools 

were frequently searched for child combatants ( (Caddell, 2005); and some 

pupils were even used as human shields (Thapa & Sijapati, 2005). Many 

teachers and students were murdered, some accused by the Royal Nepal Army 

of being Maoist activists; others accused of spying for the government side. 

Students witnessed the overturning of traditional power relations. Maoists 

rebels painted the face of a principal of a private school then forced him to do 

sit-ups with shoes around his neck (Caddell, 2007, p. 1 & p.19) whilst the Royal 

Nepal Army made another teacher kneel, holding his ears (a common 

punishment in Nepalese schools) in front of his pupils. In the Parbat district, 

the royal army dragged two teachers from their homes and tied them to a tree 

with rope, in the playground of the school where they taught, and shot them 

dead. A note accompanied the bodies warning that if anybody tried to give 

them a funeral ceremony they would also be killed. Many teachers paid lip 

service to both sides, singing patriotic songs when government inspectors were 

present then supporting the Maoists when they arrived.  As the revolution 

spread, often schools were the only representatives of the state left in areas 

deserted by other government institutions, which forced them into 

politicisation (Sharma, 2006).  

 

Lea i g as adl  affe ted  the a dhs  st ikes  alled  the Maoists 
(Shields & Rappleye, 2008, p. 270) which schools were expected to support as a 

show of solidarity, with some opening for less than 100 days a year. Many 

students, especially in the hilly region of the Far West and Mid-West dropped 

out of school through fear of abduction, or accusations of partisanship. Some 
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were relocated by their parents to India or safer towns; others were orphaned 

by the war and had to leave school to look after younger siblings and run 

farms.  By 2003, national enrolment rates were less than 70% in primary 

schools and about 40% for secondary schools (Carney, p91, 2003). During the 

war, from 1996-2006, 617 students and 216 teachers were killed during the 

war and 154 students and 24 teachers went missing (according to the human 

rights organisation INSEC), with the majority of students and teachers being 

victimised by government forces. 3000 teachers stopped teaching during the 

war, which left remaining teachers forced to teach huge classes of up to 70 

pupils (Thapa & Sijapati, 2005).  

The Maoist rebellion introduced new ideas of equality and human rights into 

educational discourse. In particular, schools during this period rejected caste 

p ejudi e a d supe stitio s a d used egalita ia , rights based values and 

rhetoric to indirectly oppose and challenge the authority of elder community 

e e s  (Valentin, 2005, p. 137). But although the children of Nepal had 

been politicised and lured into the war by promises of human rights 

improvements, the Maoist rebellion resulted in little protection from corporal 

punishment, which continued in schools (Shrestha & Thakuri, 2004) and at 

home (UNICEF ROSA, 2001) quoted in (Mishra, et al., 2010)) although it was no 

lo ge  used fo  offe es su h as dis espe ti g the atio al a the .  I  2, 

a  a e d e t as ought i to the Edu atio  ‘ule stati g that o stude t 
should e ph si all  a d e tall  iolated , ho e e  this as oadl  
interpreted to mean that extreme cases of abuse should be prohibited. Maoist 

courts had also sometimes meted out sentences of corporal punishment to 

their enemies.  In a later chapter, I discuss the influence of corporal 

punishment upon the civil war especially the notions of automatic compliance, 

war as collective punishment and rebellion against patriarchy. Ganguly and 

Shoup (2005) make the psychologically interesting point that during the war, 

submission to authoritarian rulers was swiftly transferred from the monarchy 

to the Maoists: as the  e a e the i i g side . Ne e theless, a significant 

development in corporal punishment legislation took place on 6 January 2005 

he  the p o iso of the  Child e s A t that eati g is a epta le if it is i  
the hild s est i te est  as de la ed ull a d oid   the “up e e Cou t 
(Mr Devendra Ale et al v Office of the Prime Minister & Cabinet et al in (GIECPC, 

2017) ). The case was brought by the Centre for the Victims of Torture in 2004, 

(whose report included details of several deaths and suicides by schoolchildren 

physically punished during the late nineties) on the grounds that beating 

children was u o stitutio al a d iolated Nepal s o stitutio al p ote tio  fo  
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the rights of children (UNICEF & CVICT, 2004). In 2007 a government-backed 

teacher training manual was circulated amongst Nepali teachers entitled 

Tea hi g Without Pu ish e t  ut its e o e datio s e e ofte  ig o ed i  
practice.   

  

Nepal 2006 to 2015 – From Ethnic Conflict to Global Identities   

  

The civil war was officially over by 2006 but political repression and mass 

de o st atio s agai st the o a h  o ti ued. The People s Mo e e t 
Ja a A dola  th i ed o  the a o d st u k et ee  Nepal s ai  politi al 

parties and the Maoists. A General Strike was declared on 6 April which was 

followed by frequent curfews, with thousands of arrests and the shooting of 

anti-monarchy protestors 2006 (BBC, 19/04/2006). The crowds chanted 

slogans such as Kille  G a e d a leave the country [Hatyaro Gyanendra desh 

chhod],  a d Ma  the u e t dysentery take Gyanendra [yas paliko haija 

Gyanendralai laija] . O e g oup a aged to get ithi  a fe  hu d ed a ds of 
the Ki g s pala e efo e the  e e tea -gassed (CBS News, 23/04/2006). After 

weeks of unrest, King Gyanendra finally began to cede power and the 240 year 

old monarchy was abolished completely. Nepal was declared a Federal 

Democratic Republic in 2008 by the all-party Constituent Assembly and the 

King was given noti e to lea e the pala e, hi h he did g a efull  (Shrestha, 

2012, p. 217) on 11 June 2008.   

 

In 2008, the Maoist activists who had dominated the civil war were formally 

elected to form a government and shortly afterwards declared that a 

Constituent Assembly should be set up to create a new constitution for Nepal. 

After 2008, the Constituent Assembly faced time-consuming difficulties with 

constant wrangling between numerous political parties and indigenous groups 

pressing for greater recognition.  The CA was also perceived as open to the 

direct and indirect intervention of external powers, especially India, China, the 

EU and the US. The CA included a wide selection of interest groups and 

contained not only representatives of ethnic communities but also business 

people such as representatives of the private school sector and large media 

corporations.   

The consistent failure of the first Constituent Assembly to draft a constitution 

for Nepal resulted in political instability, despite seven years of engagement in 

the peace process and the increasing implementation of democratic practices.  
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On 19 November 2013, a CA election led to the formation of a new 

government but the relationship between Nepalese political parties often 

swinging between consensus and conflict (Lawati, 2005, p. 135) and some of 

the smaller, ethnic parties, in particular, feeling aggrieved at the continued 

exclusion of their agendas (Pherali & Garratt, 2013). Disruptive demonstrations 

and banda therefore continued. Meanwhile, rumours of corruption flourished, 

with representatives of some of the largest parties accused of attempting to 

bribe voters with offers of consumer durables such as bicycles and computers. 

Political and economic instability has continued to make young people perceive 

the atio  as fu da e tall  oke  a d flight as the o l  solutio . 
Globalisation has led to mass migration, increased use of the Internet and 

widespread assistance from INGOs and neighbouring countries in the form of 

interventions frequently laden with conditions (Timsina, 2011) which may be 

eithe  helpful fo  Nepal s futu e o  so e hat i te ested a d e ploitati e 
(Lechner & Boli, 2004, pp. 270-282).   

  

Education 2006-2015: From Ethnic Conflict to Global Identities  

The years since 2006 had been characterised by a tendency towards possessive 

i di idualis  a d o i g othi g to so iet  (Macpherson, 1962) in contrast to 

the collective action of the war years.  Ironically, political reconciliation was 

i itiall  eased  fa ilies  p eo upatio  ith self-interest. This ideology has 

been played out in schooling more than anywhere else, with many Nepalis 

su s i i g to the th that s hooli g is a eligio  that a  offe  sal atio , 
even if this hope proves futile (Illich, 1971). Private schools have profited by 

selli g d ea s  (Caddell, 2006, p. 467), ith glo alisatio  p o isi g f eedo  

(Olssen, et al., 2004, p. 14). In practice, however, students have experienced 

the uel ju tapositio  of o e ti it  a d e lusio  (Madsen & Carney, 2011) 

a d glo al p og ess  ta talisi gl  isi le o li e, ith glass et i pe et a le 
e lusio a  alls  (Ferguson, 2005). Discontent has only been exacerbated by 

the knowledge of what they are missing, to the extent of suicides taking place 

after visa rejections and the possibility of armed conflict resurfacing (Carney & 

Rappleye, 2011, p. 7).  

The decentralisation measures of the School Sector Reform Plan (2009 - 2015) 

have put further pressure on schools to be accountable to parents who are 

often themselves more interested in the economic success of children than 

issues like diversity and inclusiveness. Intensifying competition from and within 

the p i ate se to  has led to s hools ei g su je ted to pe fo ati it  te o  
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(Ball, 2008, p. 49) a d effe ti e ess  (Carney, 2003) concerns, without a 

o side atio  of hat good  s hools ight ea  i  diffe e t o te ts  
(Carney, 2003, p. 88). This  o e -a ou ta ilit  (Chitty, 2004, p. 205), 

espe iall  o e  the issue of “LC esults upo  hi h a s hool s e o o i  
su ess depe ds , usi g the loose sig ifie s of ualit  a d e elle e  
(Carney & Rappleye, 2011, p. 3) has ironically led to a lack of accountability 

over the treatment of pupils, who are instead tormented over their 

performance, leading to numerous mental health difficulties, including suicides 

(UNICEF & CVICT, 2004, p. 25). As Ball otes Ta gets, a ou ta ilit , 
o petitio  a d hoi e… ha ge hat is i po ta t, alua le a d e essa  

(Ball, 2008, p. 43). Schools are no longer based upon spiritual life (once 

beginning every day with a prayer to Saraswoti, the goddess of education), but 

i stead ust follo  the ult of effi ie  (Callahan, 1962) a d the theolog  of 
ualit  (Henkel, 1998, p. 291). These ideologies, with an economic base overtly 

linked to the Human Capital model of education (Spring, 2009, p. 19) have 

li ited lea i g to pedagogies of o se ue e  (Unterhalter & Carpentier, 

2010, p. 95), that is, what learning may lead to, rather than its value in itself.  

A fo us o  a ee s, i  pa ti ula  the hite-collar  a itio s of pa e ts fo  thei  
children, led to educational institutions promoting subjects such as Maths, 

Accountancy and Engineering above Arts and the Social Sciences. The 

overwhelming economic pressure on Nepali learners to study for profit means 

that, at this stage i  its histo , at least, a  i telle tuall  fulfilli g o  life-

affi i g  (Luitel & Taylor, 2007, p. 647) education remains an unimaginable 

luxury. Inadvertently, this has satisfied the goal of the Rana regime to prevent 

any education which might encourage critical consciousness among the 

oppressed (Shields & Rappleye, 2008, p. 267).   

With few job vacancies in Nepal, educational institutions have produced cheap 

labour fo  the glo al a ket, ith edu ated Nepalis ei g e po ted  to I dia, 
Gulf countries, Korea or many other countries around the world. Studying 

abroad is not without its challenges, with restrictions upon students (The Daily 

Express, 21/12/2014) and fees set at a third higher than those of domestic 

students by the government. The cost of an average PhD, for example, would 

normally be equivalent to 150 years of my first teaching salary in Nepal.   

The Nepalese government illustrated its willingness to ban corporal 

punishment and other forms of abuse in schools by supporting the global Learn 

Without Fear (LWF) campaign, launched on 21st November 2008. The Ministry 

of Education and Department of Education co-operated with this initiative 

backed by charities including UNICEF, Save the Children and PLAN Nepal. 
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Despite these moves to ban corporal punishment, numerous severe cases 

continued to emerge (see Appendix). On 27 May 2014, student Ajay Dhobey 

had to be airlifted to hospital in Kathmandu after a teacher punished her by 

breaking her eye (My Republica, 27/05/2014). Shortly before that, four 12-

year-old children were found in Kathmandu carrying 14 bags of rice, cooking 

pots, sheets and clothes. They had run away from their home in Bhateshwori 

and announced that they would rather be street children than endure any 

more thrashings from their teacher (Republica, 27/5/14). In February 2014 a 

hild s ea d u  as oke   a tea he  at “ a a hu School in Kathmandu. 

On this occasion the teacher was prosecuted and sued. In July 2013 a child had 

their eye destroyed by a teacher at Banke Private School (Ekantipur). The 

school tried to keep it secret but eventually the matter was reported to the 

police. More typical is the incident at Gorkha in August 2013, where a pupil 

was knocked unconscious by a teacher. The teacher confessed and promised 

not to do it again and no further action was taken. A 5-year-old gi l s leg as 
broken by a teacher who beat her regularly (Nagarik News , 15/09/2014) 

leadi g to the Nepal go e e ts  Mi ist  of Wo e , Child e  a d “o ial 
Welfare to propose a bill to ban corporal punishment, but this was not 

finalised.  

Nepali schools have been subjected to the Western capitalist paradigm without 

the accompaniment of the progressive teaching methods and child protection 

measures implemented in European nations. Financial assistance has 

sometimes involved the polite but firm imposition of a specific definition of 

democracy which presents decentralisation and the privatisation of education 

as its essential components, rather than prioritising equality and child welfare. 

De e t alisatio  has ee  i ested ith the th all of a fetish  (Carney & 

Rappleye, 2011, p. 8) said to ep ese t people po e  a d fa ilitate g eate  
ethnic representation,  rather than the minimisation of state support (Carney, 

et al., 2007) - a  a gu e t also used  ad o ates of F ee “ hools  i  the UK 
(Adonis, 2012, p. 185). In practice, however, the increased power of SMCs may 

have limited participation and reproduced alienation in the form of elites 

(Khanal, 2010) and politically motivated teacher appointments (Carney, 2003, 

p. 92).   

Global ideoscapes and financescapes (Appadarai, 1996) were beginning to 

undermine the right of the Nepali state and Nepali teaching unions to manage 

schooling (Timsina, 2011). The Education ministry became less relevant and is 

became more of a manager of the national education budget than an 

accountant for donor funds (Carney & Rappleye, 2011, p. 7). The go e e t s 
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education policy was and still is dominated by the demands of donors, such as 

the Wo ld Ba k s i siste e upo  o petiti e ess i  the edu atio  a ket 
(Ball, 2008, p. 32) , which might be threatened by the actual achievement of 

equality (Ball, 1990, p. 61). INGOs have sometimes had their agendas 

a o ed   do o s (Rappleye, 2011) and backed the privatisation of schools 

– who have sometimes approached them directly for assistance (Caddell, 2006, 

p. 475). Donors have also insisted upon the avoidance of waste and fraud. 

Recently suspicions were aroused further by the vast number of charities 

online claiming to build schools in Nepal and repair earthquake-hit regions.                     

                                                                                                    

Primary school enrolment gradually reached an impressive 95.1%, although the 

drop-out remained at over 30%, with one third of Grade One students unable 

to continue into Grade Two. Attendance rates also improved (Lohani, et al., 

2010), but on an individual level, absence fees brought misery to many families 

under stress. Whilst it is undeniable that private school exam results were 

dramatically higher than government school results (Shields & Rappleye, 2008, 

p. 272) the flight of both middle-class students (in Nepalese terms, the 

comparatively less poor) and better quality teachers from state schools 

hastened their decline, with government resources and logistics unable to 

compete effectively (Carney, 2003). In 2014, only 43.92 % of pupils nationwide 

passed the SLC exam (Kathmandu Post, 14/06/2014), with 37,526 students not 

taking the exams (of whom 17,837 – in a deeply unprogressive tradition – were 

barred from the exam as a punishment for poor school attendance). I 

f e ue tl  hea d o plai ts f o  fello  tea he s i  p i ate s hools that eak  
pupils were being held back from taking the SLC exam and told that they were 

ot ead  lest thei  poo  pe fo a e affe t thei  esults ta les. I  so e 
cases, private schools would not even take on students who were expected to 

have poor results that might damage their reputation.  

  

Disaster and Division: 2015 and Beyond  

It took the Constituent Assembly from 2008 to 2015 to ratify the Nepalese 

constitution, due to continual wrangling between the old political parties and 

the majority UCPN (United Communist Party of Nepal) Maoist Party.  A 

consensus could not be achieved in several policy areas, as views differed 

between the large number of federal states and both directly elected and 

parliamentary representatives. After the first Constituent Assembly was 

dissolved, a new government was formed under the Chief Justice, Khilanath 
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Regmi and elections were proposed for a new Constituent Assembly. The 

Maoists UCPN split as a result with one faction renaming itself the CPN - 

Maoist, led by Mohan Baidhya. His party boycotted the second Constituent 

assembly and protested against the elections, arguing that a new CA would 

never represent the needs of the poorest and working-class Nepalese people. 

The CPN-Maoists set off bombs targeting CA candidates and especially 

members of their old party, the UCPN Maoists and their former party 

chairman, Pushpa Ka al Dahal P a ha da .  Despite these atte pts, the 
Constituent Assembly elections were held on 19th November 2013.   

The election result was a great shock to everyone. The revolutionary and 

federalist forces, such as the UCPN Maoist party and the Terai/Madhesh based 

ethnic party, suffered big defeats. The traditional Nepali Congress party won 

the election with 196 seats and the moderate CPN-UML (United Marxist-

Leninist Communist Party of Nepal) came second with 175 seats.  

Instead of the victory that they were expecting, the UCPN Maoists only won 80 

seats. The remaining 291 seats were taken by small parties, mostly 

representing different ethnic groups and regions of Nepal. Unexpected success 

also came for both of the parties who had dominated the Panchayat period: 

the Hindu monarchist Rashtriya Prajatantrik Party Nepal (24 seats) and the 

Panchayat Hindu republican Rashtriya Prajatantrik Party, who gained 13 seats. 

These two parties recently merged on the 21st November 2016. A new coalition 

government was formed, led by the chairman of the Nepali Congress Party, 

Shushil Koirala, in coalition with the UML (United Marxists and Leninists).  

After the election, the political parties who had done worse than expected, 

particularly the UCPN (United Communist Party of Nepal) Maoists, made 

accusations of electoral fraud, bribery and demanded recounts. In response, 

the newly elected government set up an electoral committee but no 

investigation took place.  The Congress party and the UML appeared willing to 

o p o ise  ea hi g out  to the Maoists (Gellner, 2014, p. 260) in its 

commitment to republicanism, secularism and the draft constitution agreed 

prior to the election. The last Constituent Assembly had already reached 

agreements on many issues and the main political parties had pledged to 

maintain these areas of consensus. But the new government instead started to 

draft a new constitution which sought to reduce the number of federal states, 

especially those which were identity-based, such as those recognised by 

Terai/Madesh parties and many other indigenous groups. Having felt sidelined 

by the government, these groups then accepted the solidarity offered by the 

UCPN Maoists, with whom they formed a coalition opposition party. Their 
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demands remained unanswered, leading to tension between the governing 

parties and indigenous protestors. Mass demonstrations took place in various 

regions of Nepal and some members of the Constituent Assembly resigned in 

protest against the draft constitution.  

 

Suddenly, political disputes were postponed or forgotten when a 7.8 (some say 

8.1) magnitude earthquake struck Nepal on 25 April 2015, followed by an 

aftershock of 7.3 magnitude on 12 May. 9000 people died and at least 24,000 

were injured or disabled.  Although Nepal has always been vulnerable to 

natural disasters, this event caused the highest economic and human losses in 

our history.  Countries from all over the world offered tents and blankets, 

medical assistance, food and drink, financial help and day to day supplies to 

those affected by the earthquake. But the government was accused of blocking 

the distribution of aid to the earthquake survivors (Watson, 2016, p. 2 & p.11). 

Each political party wanted to earn the credit for the distribution of aid so 

sometimes created delays lest their rivals should gain future support from the 

communities they sought to help. The earthquake had devastated some of the 

poorest communities in Nepal and traumatised and often bereaved people had 

to exist with very little support. After the earthquake, came the rains, leading 

to landslides which swept whole villages away. Thousands of people were 

displaced and many vulnerable and orphaned young girls were trafficked to 

India, Gulf countries and elsewhere.   

 

India had played a major role in providing help to earthquake victims, with 

P i e Mi iste  Na e d a Modi offe i g to ipe the tea s, hold the ha ds a d 
sta d alo gside e e  Nepali i  this hou  of isis  (Mail Online India, 

26/04/2015).  This however, led to a nationalist outburst, as people found 

I dia s i te e tio s to e pat o isi g a d pat ia hal (Gyawali, 2015, p. 665) 

and were galled by Indian journalists, eager to further their careers, asking 

i se siti e uestio s su h as Ho  does it feel to have lost all your family and 

ou  ho e?  (Radianti, et al., 2016).   With a somewhat unseemly haste, India 

had de a ded pa a k  fo  its assista e  se di g a spe ial e o  to 
pressurise Nepalese leaders not to promulgate the constitution.   

Indian commentators seemed especially concerned about the religious 

f eedo  i  the Nepalese o stitutio  hi h it de ou ed as se ula is  a d a 
threat to Hinduism in the region. This gave rights to all minorities, including 

those often discriminated against in India, such as Muslim, Dalit and LGBT+ 

communities. The Indian administration was suspected of wanting to withhold 
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approval from the Maoist movement, whose members had played a major role 

in the crafting of the constitution, lest it boost Indian Maoists groups, one of 

which had killed 27 prominent Congress leaders including an Indian politician, 

Nand Kumar Patel, and his son in May 2013.  Nepali nationalists argued that 

India had rejected the constitution as it could bring greater stability to Nepal, 

thus p e e ti g I dia f o  pla i g the ole of p ote ti e ig othe  a d 
e ploiti g Nepal s e o o i  ul e a ilit . Co t ol of fo eig  poli  as also a 

ajo  fa to , gi e  Nepal s p o i it  to Chi a a d a o  sepa atio  f o  

Ba gladesh. I dia s de a ds e e ig o ed a d the o stitutio  as passed  
84.78% of the Constituent Assembly members – 507 out 598 members - and 

promulgated on 20 September 2015. Just 25 members voted against it and 66 

members abstained.  The members who boycotted the vote were mostly 

members of Terai/Madhesh based political parties.   

 

The Indian government were furious and from 23 September 2015 meted out a 

deadly punishment upon Nepal in the form of a blockade, cutting off essential 

supplies such as medicines, petrol and basic foodstuffs, perceived in Nepal as 

i te ded to tea h Nepal a lesso  (Bist, 2015) about their dependency upon 

India. Nevertheless, India denied that the blockade was deliberate and blamed 

political unrest on the borders - an excuse reported by the World Bank, 

juxtaposed with a detailed report on the complex and far-reaching devastation 

caused by the blockade (World Bank, 2016, p. 12).  This blockade came at the 

worst time in our history, whilst Nepalis were still reeling from the earthquake, 

with many severely injured civilians desperately needing transport, medicines 

and blood supplies. 95% of Nepali people were affected and the blockade was 

imposed between the two biggest festivals, Dashain and Tihar/Deepawali 

(Diwali), making it harder for families to be reunited. Following vigorous social 

media campaigns (Kathmandu Post, 22/09/2015) and international pressure, 

India eventually recommenced the supply of petroleum products but the 

lo kade had se iousl  da aged Nepal s e o o , people s health 

(Budhathoki & Gelband, 2016) and attempts to rebuild areas hit by the 

earthquake.   

Although the blockade led to popular waves of anti-Indian feeling, this did not 

lead to a resurgence of support for the progressive political parties like the 

Maoists, but instead a resurgence of Panchayat-style nationalism. Hindu 

fundamentalists have also increased opposition to what they view as the 

i te fe e e  of A e i a  Ch istia  e a gelists a d the ideas of se ula is  a d 
non-traditional life choices being spread through electronic media.  Nepalese 
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law retains harsh punishments for anybody attempting or succeeding in 

converting another person to a different religion, using a narrow interpretation 

of conversion as domination and nullifying the role of individual agency in 

religious choice. Some Christian schools have been criticised for making 

conversion a condition of entrance for poor children. My friend Sabita was told 

 he  despe ate pa e ts, “a  hate e  the  a t to hea  ut etu ed to 
Hinduism once her education was completed.  The long delays in formulating 

the constitution, combined with the trauma of the earthquake, have meant 

that the ideals of the e olutio  ha e faded f o  people s i ds. Co u ities 
have also been unsettled by INGOs such as Amnesty International pressurising 

for investigations into killings during the civil war, moves which are well-

intentioned but are widely considered to threaten the peace, reconciliation 

and forgiveness achieved so far after years of delicate community negotiations 

and healing rituals.   

Politically, the earthquake brought about a consensus between the main 

parties. Although their views had differed widely before the earthquake, most 

politicians agreed to the draft of the proposed constitution, apart from several 

indigenous groups and Terai/Madhesh-based political movements, who 

continued to protest against it. In October 2015, the Chairman of the UML, KP 

Sharma Oli, became the first Prime Minster following the ratification of the 

constitution, with the support of the UCPN Maoists. But his government only 

lasted for nine months after the Maoists withdrew their support when the 

government failed to bring in greater representation for ethnic groups.   

On 3rd August 2016, a new government formed under Pushpa Kamal Dahal 

P a ha da , -the chairman of Nepal Communist Party (Maoist centre) 

o igi all  the UCPN Maoist . P a ha da s state isit to India from 15-18 

September 2016, was intended to normalise the relations between the two 

countries and celebrate their historic ties.  This diplomatic trip appeared to 

have gone smoothly, with courteous tributes and undertakings of economic co-

operation. However, anti-Indian sentiments still ran high among Nepalis (Rising 

Nepal, n.d.), exasperated by foreign interference, leading to delays in promised 

investments.   

The Prachanda-led government became very popular among the people and 

criticism of the government eased. There were three major contributory 

factors to this. Firstly, the availability of electricity. Power used to be cut for up 

to sixteen hours a day but in this period Kathmandu Valley received electricity 

24/7 and power cuts were greatly reduced in rural areas of Nepal. Secondly, 
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the economic growth of the country reached 7.5%, the highest in 23 years 

(World Bank, 2017).  Thirdly, the government ensured that the local elections 

passed off peacefully, despite the political turmoil in the Terai/Madhesh 

regions amongst the Terai/Madhesh-based parties and a revolt in the hilly 

region by the breakaway Communist Party of Nepal, led by Biplab, who had 

vowed to oppose the government and all its programmes.  

Prachanda resigned from the government after nine months, following the 

second phase of the local elections, and handed over power to Sher Bahadur 

Deuba on 6th June 2016, the chairman of the Nepali Congress Party, as part of 

a ge tle e s ag ee e t between the Nepali Congress Party and the CPN 

(Maoist- Centre). Following the local elections, the CPN (Maoist Centre), the 

UML (United Marxist-Leninist) and some left-leaning minority parties made a 

fresh coalition ready for the upcoming General and Federal elections. The 

Prime Minister, Deuba, had been removed from the government during the 

eig  of Ki g G a e d a “hah a d had ee  la elled as i o pete t , afte  
failing to hold a parliamentary election in 2002, an image he was keen to 

transform. The government decided to stage the election in two phases, on the 

26 November and the 7 December 2017. In the meantime, the two major left 

parties, the Communist Party of Nepal (UML) and the CPN (Maoist Centre) 

agreed to take part in the election on a coalition basis, then formally merge the 

parties after the election. These left-wing parties justified their alliance on the 

basis that it would bring political stability with stable government, rapid 

economic growth and infrastructure development, implementation of the 

constitution, inclusive multi-party democracy and a balanced foreign policy.  

The election was more peaceful than expected, despite several actions by the 

Communist party of Nepal who set off bombs targeting candidates from across 

the political spectrum and also blew up several local polling stations, including 

one at my old primary school. As had been predicted, the Leftist coalition won 

the majority of seats in the election, gaining a majority in 6 out of 7 provincial 

states. In Province number two, Terai/Madhesh, a coalition between the 

Rashtriya Janata Party and the Sanghiya Samajabadi Party gained a majority. 

On 15 February 2018, KP Oli, the Chairman of the UML, became the Prime 

Minister of Nepal with the support of the Maoist Centre. This merger between 

the UML and Maoists, along with ongoing negotiations with smaller parties, 

may indicate a move towards consensus politics, in contrast to the paralysing 

conflicts over ideological minutiae which had driven workers abroad, held up 

infrastructure development a d da aged Nepal s ag a ia  stability. 
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Education Developments after 2015  

The most significant recent change in education has been the abolition of the 

School Leaving Certificate (SLC) and the Higher Secondary Education Board 

(HSEB) in 2016, with an 8th Amendment to the 1971 Education Act.  

This amendment also simplified education into two categories – Elementary 

(Classes 1 to 8) and Secondary (Classes 9 to 12) instead of the multiple divisions 

such as Primary/Lower Secondary/Secondary/Higher Secondary used 

previously. A letter grading system has been brought into replace numbers and 

divisions, in the belief that this, along with the abolition of the SLC, would also 

reduce the pressure on students. This obscures far more serious problems. 

Many of the suicides linked to SLC failures and poor grades (Bhattarai, 2014, 

pp. 12 - 13) took place in contexts of corporal punishment. Until this is 

abolished, students will continue to experience intolerable pressure, whatever 

the method of assessment and testing.  

Corporal punishment incidents were seldom reported in the press during the year 

of the earthquake, 2015, but in 2016 their regularity continued (see Appendix for 

all related news articles). Teachers burst the eardrums of a 17-year-old boy in 

Gulmi (3/2/16) and a 10-year-old boy in Sindhuli (13/06/16) and a Dalit student 

had a rope put around his neck by his teacher and was provoked to commit 

suicide in front of his parents (27/9/16). Unusually, at the Shree Baghbhairab 

Higher Secondary School, Kuleshwor, a group of parents of children who had 

been caned united together and organised the arrest of the teacher (06/03/16), 

complaining about both the physical and psychological effects upon their 

children.  

Corporal punishment scandals have not lessened in the last twelve months. In 

January 2017, two students from Palpa were hospitalised after being forced to 

e ai  i  the hi ke  positio  – one for four hours and one until they became 

unconscious (Kathmandu Post, 26/1/17). In February a teacher ran away after 

beating a student, terrified of repercussions (KalikaFM, 03/02/17).  A student 

from Purwanchal was struck with a stick on the legs in May, which caused him to 

develop a blood clot and an infection (Nepal Monitor, 08/05/17).  The following 

month six students from Pathariya required treatment after a maths teacher 

injured them during beatings for not doing their homework. (Nepal Monitor, 

12/06/17). In both August (Thahakhabar, 04/08/17) and December (Thahakhabar, 

19/12/17), teachers were arrested for beating students excessively. In an 

increasing number of cases, teachers are suspended or arrested and the issue of 

legal action does arise, but seldom is the use of corporal punishment itself 
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questioned or the sticks removed from the schools. This sends a message to 

tea he s that o po al pu ish e t is a epta le p o idi g that it does t ause 
isi le i ju ies. The sho k  a d ho o  that so e s hools e p ess he  

confronted with evidence of violence used by their teachers is sometimes a highly 

cynical and hypocritical attempt to avoid legal action and paying compensation. 

Who supplied the teacher with his stick? Who trained him to use it? Were they 

told by colleagues, like I was, that beating was fine so long as the a ks did t 
show? Levels of pain and distress however, are not always visible.  

The trail of responsibility leads to every head-teacher and SMC that does not 

outlaw corporal punishment from the outset. Successive governments have 

failed to clarify laws on corporal punishment, which remain vague and 

contradictory, as discussed previously. Their application usually depends upon 

the determination of parents to pursue legal actions. There are occasional 

a paig s, su h as a  atte pt  Ta ak Dhital, of Nepal s Central Child Welfare 

Board, to make existing legislation more effective but progress is continually 

hampered by attitudinal barriers. As a 2017 study demonstrates, nearly fifty 

per cent of children are still physically punished at home (Kandel, et al., 2017, 

p. 108), making parents less likely to challenge physical punishments 

administered at school, unless motivated by the prospect of compensation. The 

real figure may be considerably higher than this, given that this data was 

supplied by households themselves. Are the higher levels of corporal 

punishment among less educated participants (Ibid, p109) due to worse 

parenting, or a less defensive response to quantitative surveys? My research 

has suggested, on the contrary, that corporal punishment is no less prevalent 

(just more effectively concealed) in comparatively well-educated, wealthier 

households – and indeed, may be exacerbated by the performativity pressures 

of middle class aspirations. In March 2017, a nine-year-old Dalit boy was 

thrashed for entering the kitchen of a different caste, who believed that he was 

u lea  Kath andu Post, 01/04/17), demonstrating that acts of extreme 

viole e to a ds hild e  a e e e  just est i ted to a  u de lass  a d may 

even be used to reinforce class divisions.  

The diffi ult  of the i o -gate  “LC ould also ha e ee  a a  of deli e atel  
limiting the numbers eligible for costly higher-level education (Davies, 2016, p. 

595) but it caused many barriers in everyday economic life, such as people 

ei g fo idde  f o  d i i g ithout a  “LC. U de  the headi g, The ‘ight to 
edu atio , the e  o stitutio  states that ele e ta  edu atio  ust e 
compulsory and free education must be guaranteed up to the end of secondary 

school. Students experiencing extreme poverty and students with disabilities 
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are now entitled to free higher and university education. People registered 

blind are entitled to receive their entire education in Braille and people with 

impaired hearing have the right to an education using sign language. For the 

first time, people from ethnic minorities now have the right to receive an 

education in their first language and to open schools for this purpose.  

(Government of Nepal , 2015). The SLC exam has now been replaced by the 

SEE, and no longer marks the end of school life.   

  

There has been no change to the INGO-backed policy that education in Nepal 

should be scientific, technical, vocational, occupational and job creating. This 

a ualisatio  of edu atio  a d a ee s e phasisi g sta da ds, ta gets a d 
effi ie  (Reid & West, 2016, p. 562) carries with it an imperialist bias 

towards modern forms of production. Instead of allowing time for the 

nurturing of wisdom, an impatient force is applied: colonising, dominating and 

pressurising wisdom as if it were a lemon being mechanically squeezed. The 

importance of transformative studies and those which necessitate time for 

quiet reflection, such as politics, sociology and philosophy is ignored in this 

paradigm, as are traditional skills, arts, crafts and religious rituals unless they 

prove lucrative, for example, in the tourist industry.   

Instead of reflecting concerns raised in the considerable amount of critical 

literature on decentralisation, the new constitution has fully implemented 

decentralisation across its seven federal states and 744 new local authorities. 

Local authorities may now create educational policies and implement them at 

both elementary and secondary education level. Whilst manifesting as a means 

of etu i g po e  to the people , de e t alisatio  is a  e a ple of o e of the 
many neo-liberal interventions which express neutrality whilst in fact playing a 

major political role (Regmi, 2016, p. 9). The World Bank, which sought to 

halle ge the se ious politi izatio  of the p ofessio  a d the e e tio  of 
politi al i flue es  (World Bank, 2001, p. part 4) clearly does not advocate 

teachers playing a role in social transformation along Freirean lines. Its 

o it e ts to e d e t e e po e t  a d oost sha ed p ospe it  fo us 
upon wealth-creation through neo-liberal economic policies, far removed from 

the Maoist concept of revolution to facilitate the redistribution of wealth. Since 

1969, the World Bank has invested millions of dollars in the Nepalese 

education system and the cost of current project exceeds US$1.506 billion 

(World Bank, 2016), with a further $600 million dollars made available 

following the earthquake (World Bank, 2016)) Given these figures, it is 

unsurprising that governments of all political persuasions have capitulated to 
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donor demands and followed education policies that satisfy their wish to see 

p og ess . ‘eg i suggests that this a uies e e is ot o l  due to Nepal s 
la k of e o o i  apital, ut also a la k of i telle tual apital  i  its 
bureaucracy (Regmi, 2016, p. 11), which has perhaps weakened the bargaining 

power of the Ministry of Education. There has been some resistance however, 

to the privatisation of education and the neo-liberal ideology of unfettered 

competition. The government have now brought in measures to prevent 

private schools with inadequate facilities from over-charging students and from 

de i g thei  e plo ees p ote tio  f o  tea he s  u io s, a p a ti e hi h 
had become normalised (Poudyal, 2015, p. 554).   

A truly multi-ethnic and multi-cultural education remains pivotal to the 

maintenance of peace (Pherali, 2013, p. 7) and equality and diversity must be 

proved to be achievable, without being mutually exclusive. Notions of learning 

are being discussed which could work in harmony with, rather than directly 

agai st, lea e s ultu al o te ts (Luitel & Taylor, 2007), with ethnic 

languages in the classroom no longer seen as a binary opposite of nationalism 

(Pradhan, 2016, p. 18). The additional strain upon many families following the 

earthquake, including losses of family members, livestock and buildings, have 

made it even more urgent for school to balance educational needs with 

su i al eeds , f o  e tal pea e to agricultural work schedules. Full 

engagement with learners of all castes and social groups (Khaniya, 2007, p. 68) 

represents resistance to the homogenisation of education, whether due to a 

do i a t politi al po e  o  hege o i  ideologies of su ess .  
De e t alisatio  is a  e a ple of the ki d of deli e atel  de-politicised official 

i il so iet  spa e  (Rappleye, 2011, p. 45) which manifests as the vox populi 

whilst forbidding any change beyond its strict social and economic limits, thus 

pushing discontented people to political extremes (Rappleye, 2011, p. 46). A 

similar criticism has been levelled against citizenship studies:  that a place to 

vent concerns and be heard, may also be an attempt to contain dissent. The 

neutrality of decentralised citizenship spaces is undermined by their 

preference for verbalism over direct action to disrupt existing power 

structures. The suspicion that such organisations could not bring about real 

change has led to them being dismissed in favour of more extreme pathways.  

Flashbacks to the militarisation of schools during the civil war – which many of 

us have – should not make education policy-makers run to the opposite 

extreme and create spaces which are devoid of politics, critique or 

transformative learning. Not only is this intellectually stifling, it represents a 

fake neutrality and conformity to a hidden, neo-liberal agenda, in which both 
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speech and oppression may flow freely.  Decentralised or not, classrooms 

continue to be places of fear and oppression all the while corporal punishment 

is allowed to continue by ineffective law enforcement, reactionary SMC elites 

and educational models which prioritise the results that a student or teacher 

produces over their feelings of well- ei g.  M  pa ti ipa ts  sto ies ha e 
emerged from a historical context of high pressure, enforced conformity and 

fear of conflict and death.  These aspects of education in Nepal have yet to be 

challenged.   
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Chapter Three:  

 

Conceptual Journey   

  

Introduction  

Co eptual jou e  see s a less est i ti e title fo  this hapte  than 

theo eti al f a e o k . It des i es  jou e  th ough o stellatio s of 
thoughts (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 163) which illuminate and associate without 

conceptual ossification. Maxwell provides a notion of theory that is more akin 

to the narrative approach of autobiographical research:  

Theory is a statement about what is going on with the phenomena that you want to 

understand.  It is not simply a framework, although it can provide that, but a story about 

what you think is happening and why (Maxwell, 2013, p. 49). 

The otio  of a f a e o k  suggests o tai e t a d o fi e e t, 
conditions abhorrent to corporal punishment survivors such as myself whose 

movements have been violently suppressed. The idea of a lite atu e e ie  is 
similarly stifling and would have limited my freedom of association with the 

theoretical friends, waifs and seekers that I have met along my research road, 

from all academic disciplines and none.  Maxwell warns against too narrow a 

focus on existing literature and points out the multifarious sources of research 

ideas, including piecemeal and casual conversations with other learners, our 

e pe ie es, spe ulati e thi ki g  a d e plo ato  esea h  (Maxwell, 2013, 

p. 40).  

Can any theoretical framework be reconciled with an auto/biographical 

methodology?  Is there something about auto/biography, emerging as it does 

from the flux of life and feelings, that defies thematization? By previously 

studying and developing themes around the effects of corporal punishment, I 

am not receiving my participants' accounts upon a blank page; I am surely less 

receptive and more interpretive, with the risk that I might seize upon those 

details from my participants which fit my preconceived opinion that corporal 

punishment is damaging, or even, consciously or unconsciously, steer them 

towards the answers that I seek; slotting their data into the grid of my 

conceptual framework rather than letting their stories run free.  

However, firstly, no researcher is ever a 'blank page' and instead, comes to a 

topic (which they have deliberately chosen) with their own opinions on it 
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already and in my case especially, poignant auto/biographical experiences 

which already helped to shape my views long ago. Rather than feigning 

neutrality, I am openly confessing my perspective; 'where I am coming from', 

th ough  auto iog aphi al se tio  a d i i g it  (Strauss, 1987) with 

reflections upon my experiences throughout my thesis.  Secondly, I hoped that 

my influence could be reduced to some extent through short, leading 

questions.  I attempted to encourage my participants to give lengthy, detailed 

and as far as possible, unbroken answers in order to provide a greater degree 

of authenticity. Thirdly, my former research for my MSc helped to highlight the 

general areas of theoretical interest. Whilst the response of each individual 

participant is different, many of the pressures upon them are continuing 

themes in Nepalese history. As a result, my participants have produced familiar 

interpretations of experiences and meanings which my conceptual referents 

seek to clarify in each context rather than assign exclusively to my participants. 

Researcher do i atio  a  pe sist i  the la ifi atio ' p o ess itself, ut I a  
move freely from the particular to the general, or the single to the 

eternal/universal, to use the metaphor from William Blake (Reid & West, 2015, 

p. 175), through the echoes of shared experiences and collective sighs. This is 

quite distinct from restrictive generalisability (Trochim & Donnelly, 2006) 

involving fixed predictions of outcomes.  

Auto/biographical methodology approaches the phenomena of ideas, and the 

feelings from which they arise, with the awe and reverence of a poet and the 

receptivity and respect of a friend. The restless search for a deeper 

understanding resists the violence of conceptual containment. It gives my 

participants' experiences a wide-open space, rather than dragging them, 

cadaver-like, into a laboratory full of labels. This fluid notion of 

o eptualisatio  is des i ed i  Ado o s etapho  of o stellatio s as 
illu i ati g, i li g  a d o e ti g ut ithout f eezi g  o  o tai i g 
(Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 163). Although such comparisons suggest new 

dichotomies, these are merely defensive, as I seek to protect the stories that I 

receive from my participants from the domination of and manipulation by pre-

existing theories. On a conceptual journey, theory may serve to clarify, 

i te p et a d aid e pe i e tatio  ithout a aste pla .   

Existing Literature  

Literature on the subject of corporal punishment in Nepal is scanty, although 

several studies exist on corporal punishment in India (for example, (Raj, 2011); 

(Morrow & Singh, 2014); (Cheruvalath & Tripathi, 2015); (Ghosh & Pasupathi, 
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2016). The largest study in Nepal was a UNICEF backed project in 2004 carried 

out by CVICT (Care for the Victims of Torture). This study interviewed students, 

tea he s a d pa e ts  g oups a d i luded a o p ehe si e list of the physical, 

social, intellectual and psychological effects of corporal punishment, 

humiliation, sexual abuse, confinement and other harsh punishments used in 

Nepali schools. The negative effects of corporal punishment in Nepal have 

been explored by Nepali paediatricians ( (Mishra, et al., 2010); (Rimal & 

Pokharel, 2013)) but without following the life-stories of individual participants 

in the long-term.  The majority of existing studies have been quantitative 

a ou ts i  hi h su i o s  a ou ts a e su a ised a d a ou ted fo  i  
esea he  o e ta ies athe  tha  the su i o s  oi es ei g do i a t.   

Researchers on corporal punishment in Nepal have invariably noted the 

inconsistencies in the law and a failure to enforce the legal protections which 

children do have against violence ( (Rimal & Pokharel, 2013, p. 157); (Khanal & 

Park, 2016, p. 54). Article 39.7 of the Nepali Constitution, ratified in 2015, 

specifies that:   

No child shall be subjected to physical, mental or any other form of torture in home, school 

or in any other place and situation whatsoever.  

In addition to the inevitable public resistance to defining the common practice 

of corporal punishment as torture, Article 39.7 has not clarified the 

contradictions between the Muluki Ain (defending corporal punishment), the 

Child e s A t of  defe di g i o  eati g  a d a “up e e Cou t uli g 
in 2005 that condemned all forms of beating outright. The Global Initiative to 

E d All Co po al Pu ish e t has el o ed the go e e t s stated 
commitment to full abolition, but has published a Report exposing how policies 

to ban corporal punishment have seldom been applied in law and the 

prevalence of corporal punishment in homes, schools and care settings 

(GIECPC, 2017). Poor enforcement is also reinforced by cultures of impunity for 

teachers, who are often accorded a god-like status. The most accessible 

evidence of the prevalence of corporal punishment in Nepal is national 

newspapers (see Appendix A), which regularly include reports of extreme 

examples of severe injuries from burst eardrums to broken legs, as well as child 

suicide cases related to corporal punishment. These are often backed by 

harrowing photo evidence, medical reports and details of legal proceedings 

where parents have sought compensation.   

Beyond the studies mentioned, the issue of corporal punishment in Nepal has 

emerged only briefly within research on other aspects of the Nepali education 
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s ste , su h as Teje d a Phe ali s esea h o  o fli t a d edu atio   (Pherali, 

2011, p. 145), Ga at ee Ti si a s o k o  ge de  dis i i atio   (Timsina, 

2011, pp. 32-33; 158-159) a study on the drop-out rate (Wagle, 2012, p. 55) 

and the incidental research of some NGOs such as (Plan International)(2008 & 

2012). What has yet to be explored, is the effects of corporal punishment upon 

personal lives; including the intellectual, spiritual and economic effects upon 

individuals. In approaching these largely uncharted waters, I have needed to 

take a flexible approach to literature, gathering ideas from sources as diverse 

as feminism, child-standpoint theory, theological texts, critical theory, 

genocide studies, anti-colonialism resistance texts and the biographies of 

abuse survivors.  

 

Although my study focuses upon lives affected by corporal punishment in 

schools, many key contributors to the debate over decades, for example, 

Murray Straus (Straus, 1994); (Straus, et al., 2014)), Alice Miller (1983), 

Elizabeth Gershoff ( (2002); (2010) (2017)) and her critics ( (Baumrind, et al., 

2002; Larzelere, et al., 2017) have focused upon corporal punishment within 

the family.  The outcomes identified are similar to those of corporal 

punishment in schools, despite differences in the emotions, motives and rituals 

involved. Gershoff also notes the negative impact of school corporal 

punishment upon learning and physical and mental health (Gershoff, 2017, p. 

13) and the additional risk of injury due to the use of an implement (Gershoff, 

2010, p. 49).   

The literature that I explore not only considers possible effects and outcomes 

of corporal punishment but also illuminates the ideological conditions for the 

possibility of corporal punishment and how this interplays with different social 

and economic conditions. The social acceptance of corporal punishment also 

colours its effects upon the individual. For example, its normalisation could 

ha e ade  pa ti ipa ts uestio  hethe  the  had a  ight  to asso iate 
it with negative outcomes and minimise or deny their anguish and anger.    

  

Definitions – Corporal Punishment and Rights Talk  

My study begins with defining corporal punishment. The definition provided by 

UNICEF relates to common practices of CP:  

Corporal punishment means to inflict punishment on the body. It is to beat, hit, spank, swat, 

pinch or cane a child with belt, hands, sticks or any other tool.      (UNICEF ROSA, 2001, p. 4) 
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Whilst UNICEF has provided a definition which deliberately seeks to include as 

many implements and methods as possible, Straus & Donnelly define corporal 

punishment by its intention:  

  
 the use of physical force with the intention of causing a child to experience  
pain, but not injury, for the purpose of corre ti g o  o t olli g the hild s eha iou .                                            
(Donnelly & Straus, 2005) 

  

“t aus disti guishes et ee  e p essi e  a d i st u e tal  o po al 
punishment; the first being an expression of a feeling such as anger, whereas 

the second is when it is used as a means to an end, for example, in order to 

assert control. The latter is generally favoured in the classroom, since it is less 

brutal and chaotic in appearance, but appears to be cold-blooded and 

premeditated.  The avoidance of injury is not always a condition of corporal 

punishment however with bruising, marks and even injury 'normalised' in some 

societies (Runyan, et al., 2010).  In Nepal, corporal punishment in schools has 

frequently included practices which might elsewhere come under the category 

of torture, for example, children being forced to kneel on sharp stones, hold 

heavy weights, stand for prolonged periods in direct sunlight in degrading 

positions and having fingers crushed by objects (UNICEF & CVICT, 2004).   

 

Definitions of corporal punishment raise issues of ownership, in particular, the 

question of who owns the body. Does anybody have the right to cause another 

person pain? Can a parent own the body of their child? Israel's anti-corporal 

pu ish e t uli gs spe ifi all  state hild e  a e ot the p ope t  of thei  
pa e ts  (GIECP, 2015). Nepalese culture and law even suggest that teachers 

are 'substitute parents' with corresponding sovereignty over a child's body. 

Whilst feminism has rejected the notion that money, in particular, can buy 

power over a woman's body, whether through patriarchy or slavery 

(Petchesky, 1995, p. 397), it has ee  less o al o  the issue of hild e s 
ownership of their bodies and the corporal punishment of children. This 

sho tfall has ee  e plo ed i  depth  Be ja i  “h ueli i  his a ti le What 
has feminism got to do with child e s ights?  (Shmueli, 2007).  

A defence of children sometimes comes from intersectional feminist 

approaches which describe a gender discrimination compounded by ageism, 

amongst other extra forms of oppression. Taefi points out -  

fragmenting girls' identity into the categories of "women" and "children" causes girls to be overlooked 

in favour of those who are more visible (Taefi, 2009, p. 345). 
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Whilst intersectionality may explain the multiple pressures upon girls, who may 

experience violence on account of their gender as well as their age and size, 

these pressures should not be seen as insuperable barriers condemning them 

to vulnerability, any more than a working class background should condemn 

somebody to failure. As Nevedita Menon warns, intersectionality also 

so eti es o etizes atego ies  a d f eezes otio s of p e-existent 

ide tities  (Jagori & Sangat, 2015). For corporal punishment survivors no less 

than other victims of oppression, the acknowledgement of additional 

vulnerabilities can inadvertently restrict the fluidity of e o i g . The eate  
girl may suffer a double oppression, but this is not the limit of her strength and 

power.  

Radical feminism may contribute to the defence of the child where women 

upturn whole systems based upon gender inequalities, seek to uproot 

patriarchal domination in all its forms and show solidarity with other oppressed 

g oups. “h ueli poi ts out the i ease of hild e s ights follo i g the ise of 
women judges, scholars and decision-makers and how they achieved the ban 

on corporal punishment in Israel (Shmueli, 2007, p. 224). Where women have 

successfully destroyed patriarchal structures – be they political (for example, 

overthrowing punitive, male-dominated institutions) or personal (such as 

di o i g a  agg essi e a , hild e s li e atio  f o  iole e a  e 
incidental, but has it been at the heart of these revolutions? What does it 

mean when a liberated woman either continues or even commences beating 

children? In tu , o e  ho ha e ee  hated, la ed a d iti ised as ad  
mothers because they have rejected the restrictions of traditional roles of 

womanhood may be especially defensive of their autonomy as parents and 

have an overdetermined reaction against what they might deem as 

interference in their disciplinary methods, especially from men.  Venting anger 

against a patriarch on children, however, does nothing to halt misogyny. Alice 

Mille  o e ts that Nietzs he s isog  e o es u de sta da le…i  
someone who as hipped so f e ue tl  as a hild  (Miller, 1990, p. 98). 

Emotionally and physically dominated by authoritarian female figures, 

Nietzsche was unable to expose his rage to his specific persecutors, so 

transferred it onto women in general: Thou goest to a o a ? Do ot fo get 
thy hip!  (Nietzsche, 1997 [1885], p. 63). Yet Nietzs he s life-story reveals his 

continued suffering at the hands of women, from repeated rejections from Lou 

Salo e ho alled hi  the sado- aso hist pa  e elle e  (Leavy, 1964) and 

is photographed holding a whip while Nietzsche pretends to pull a cart) to his 
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siste  Eliza eth s to i  i te fe e e ith his elatio ships, iti gs a d medical 

care.    

Do liberated women necessarily show solidarity with children? Is compassion a 

specifically female virtue? Repeatedly, apparently powerful female 

stateswoman, from Teresa May to Aung San Suu Kyi, have refused to pass 

legislation outlawing o po al pu ish e t. I  the UK a d the U“A, o e s 
rights issues are debated in both media and academia far more than the right 

of children not to be beaten. Does fear of women outweigh concern for 

children? Or is the liberation of women believed to be the priority, from which 

other liberations will follow? This is the view of both eco-feminists like 

Va da a “hi a, ho i g togethe  the li e atio  of ea th, the li e atio  of 
o e  a d the li e atio  of all hu a it  a d e olutio a ies su h as Tho as 

Sanka a, ho said that o e s li e atio  as esse tial to e olutio , uoti g 
Mao s de la atio  that o e  hold up half of the sk  (Sankara, 2007 [1987]). 

I p o e e ts i  o e s ights ha e p o ided a  oppo tu it  fo  o e  to 
protect children: in contrast to the patriarchal Victorian father described vividly 

i  Di ke s  o el David Copperfield (Dickens, 1849), who could beat a child 

while his wife sobbed, never daring to intervene. Independent working women 

(a minority of women in Nepal) may threaten to leave or actually leave, 

knowing that themselves and their children will still survive. Women paying 

school fees likewise, either privately or through taxes, can influence 

disciplinary methods or threaten to withdraw their children. In Nepal, a woman 

may now take legal action to demand financial compensation for physical 

injuries inflicted upon their child by the school.  

Who o s  a hild? As detailed in my autobiography chapter, in Nepalese 

private schools, I frequently saw the children of wealthy parents exempted 

f o  o po al pu ish e t afte  the fa il s fi st o plai t, hilst those ho 
hadn't paid their fees had less protection. Some parents, including those of two 

of my participants, asked teachers to beat their children, as if they were the 

'property' of their parents to dispose of as they wished. Jordan Riak claims that 

children who are beaten are more vulnerable to sexual predators since they 

ha e lea t that thei  odies a e ot thei  pe so al p ope t , suggesti g that 
the hild ho su its to a spa ki g o  Mo da  is ot likel  to sa  o to a 

oleste  o  Tuesda  (Riak, 2011, p. 5).    

Ownership questions also enable us to ask, in the words of Lester Smith, To 
ho  do s hools elo g?  (Simon, 1985, p. 56) and who owns the land upon 

which they are built? Whether it is the population, the state or a private 
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company, how far does this allow them to control what happens on this 

territory? Government schools are often viewed as a privilege or 'gift' rather 

tha  the p ope t  of the people. Ma  people of  othe s ge e atio , o e  
half of whom are illiterate, considered it as somewhat ungrateful to complain 

about the corporal punishment of their children when they had hardly received 

a  s hooli g the sel es.  The ie s of e e stakeholde s  ight ha e a  
influence but not necessarily the power to stop corporal punishment. The 

disempowered black and disabled students receiving the most corporal 

punishment in US schools (Human Rights Watch, 2008) for example, are 

unlikely to influence their school's policies more than the ideologies held by its 

powerful shareholders. Feelings of hopelessness caused by corporal 

punishment can be exacerbated in the face of such hegemonic power.   

Conceptual analysis should also be applied to the issue of whether 

children/parents/teachers have rights. If rights are merely an expression of 

moral tastes or emotivism (Ayer, 1971 [1936]), o  just o se se upo  stilts  
(Schofield, 2003) rather than pre-existent universal laws, then what does it 

mean to say that children either have the right not to be beaten, or that their 

caregivers/educators have the right to administer beatings?  

 An absurd inconsistency exists in those who defend corporal punishment 

whilst accepting that children have rights. If children are to be accorded rights, 

this assumes a previously accepted principle of equality: the belief that their 

lives are of equal worth to adults. Therefore, we are not able to pick and 

choose which rights they may have (for example, food and water) and which 

rights they may not (for example, the right to non-violence). This inconsistency 

is e ide t i  the heto i  of hild-f ie dl  zo es  i  Nepal, he e hild e s 
rights are often defined by factors such as access to clean water and medicine, 

with photos of children smiling around a water pump, rather than a rejection 

of the violence to children which continues with impunity behind the glossy 

image. Well-meaning charities have rushed to assist the building of schools in 

Nepal as a  o ious good , ithout o side i g the possi ilit  that hild e  
attending a school in which they are beaten (once the exhilarated charity 

workers and their cameras have left) might be worse off than children not 

atte di g s hool at all. “u h s hooli g a  e e  just pe pet ate disaffe tio  
(Harber, 2008).  

Finally, further conceptual examination is needed of the term  

'punishment' itself. The history of penality has brought forth various post-

metaphysical notions of punishment (Howe, 1994), some of which are relevant 
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to the social and economic challenges of Nepal, from Bentham's description of 

it as evil but useful (Bentham, 1830, p. 2) to Marxist predictions that it will be 

supe fluous  o e i e ualit  disappea s (Engels, 1845). Sociological 

approaches focus upon the function of punishment, whether symbolic social 

cohesion (Durkheim, 1984 [1893], p. 63), the development of a repressive, 

i ilised  supe -ego (Marcuse, 1987[1956], p. 98) or the internalised control of 

bodies, activities, space and time (Foucault, 1979, p. 149). These 

interpretations are relevant to my participants at a time in Nepal s histo  
when the traditional metaphysical justifications for punishment are being 

questioned. My participants sought to understand whether their experiences 

were due to socio-economic/gendered constructs or judgements authorised by 

an external reality.  As children, we feared the latter -believing in a continuum 

between the gods and teacher/parent authority; as adults, we explored the 

former, wondering what earthly forces brought about our beatings. In painful 

confusion, my participants and I struggled to make sense of their beatings and 

ou  su se ue t failu es. Who as to la e? Was it due to the s ste ? O  
as it just ou  fate ?  

    

Dualism and Bodily Degradation  

Corporal punishment relies to an extent upon the notion that the body and 

soul a e sepa ate. Ma  of the o ld s eligions held the view that the body 

should be sacrificed to save the soul, similar to the Old Testament concept of 

spa e the od a d spoil the hild  The Hol  Bi le, P o e s : , : , 
22:15, 23:13, 29:15). Fundamentalist Protestants have become famous for 

numerous books and other media condoning the corporal punishment of 

children ( (Dobson, 1992, p. 42); (Ezzo & Ezzo, 2007, p. 207), often from the age 

of 18 months (Churches Network for Non-Violence, 2011, p. 29). James 

Dobson, a strong ally of President Donald Trump, also promotes the work of 

actress, author and life-coach Lisa Whelchel. Whelchel quotes Proverbs to 

justify the diverse punishments recommended in her child-rearing guide 

C eati e Co e tio  (Whelchel, 2008). These include putting chilli sauce on 

hild e s to gues a d t i g eights to thei  feet (p. 208), tying or handcuffing 

quarrelling siblings together (p. 203 & p.209) and putting manure in their 

bedroom (p. 75). Whel hel e thuses I tha k/p aise God fo  the gift of 
spa ki g  (Whelchel, 2008).  U“ usi esses sell ods of o e tio  a d plasti  
switches to parents (Wen, 2005) and umpteen paddles to schools.  In contrast, 

the Presbyterian Church USA (2012), the Mormon Church, the United 
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Methodist Chu h a d g oups su h as The Churches Network for Non-Violence  

(2017) a d Pare ti g i  Jesus  footsteps  have denounced corporal 

punishment (Swan, 2017), ith se e al iti g Ch ist s defe e of hild e  
against oppressors in Matthew 18, the Gospel emphasis upon love and 

fo gi e ess a d the ele atio  of hild e  to odels of faith  (Bunge, 2006, p. 

57).   

Unlike fundamentalist Protestant pro-spankers, several Jewish scholars have 

su je ted the To ah s passages o  the od  fo  e a ple, Mishlei, P o e s, : 
13-14) to both halakhic modifications and modern psychoanalysis (Rosenak, 

2002, p. 175), resulting in a total ban on corporal punishment in Israel since 

. Mi hael Jost of CNNV a gues i  The Bible and Discipline  that the 
He e  o d fo  od  used i  P o e s is shebet , hi h o l  ea s staff , a 
guidi g sti k. A od fo  eati g, ho e e  as k o  as a muwcar  (Churches 

Network for Non-Violence, 2011, p. 37). Child-friendly attitudes can be found in 

all religions and periods (Yust, et al., 2010) and condemnations of corporal 

punishment from religions around the world have been carefully collected in 

CNNV s Handbook to support the ending of corporal punishment in religious 

communities (Churches Network for Non-Violence, 2011).  Global research 

includes less well publicised facts such as the banning of corporal punishment 

in schools across 14 predominantly Muslim countries (GIECPC, 2017), 

condemnations of corporal punishment by the Ayatollah Sayed Mousavi 

Bojnourdi (UNICEF; Religions for Peace, 2010, p. 36) and its prohibition under 

Sharia law (UNICEF & Al-Azhar University, 2009, p. 9). Representatives of all 

religions and many different countries came together in Kyoto to denounce 

corporal punishment as an affront to the dignity of children ( (UNICEF, 2006)& 

(UNICEF; Religions for Peace, 2010, p. 39)). Despite a total ban on corporal 

punishment in many Catholic countries in South America and Europe, Pope 

Francis has unexpectedly condoned it (The Guardian, 2015).   

In Nepal, teachers have referred to specific passages in the Hindu scriptures 

allo i g the use of ph si al pu ish e t du i g the ages f o   to  he  life 
is ade ,   

 A wife, a son, a slave, a pupil and a younger brother of the full blood who have committed 

faults, may be beaten with a rope or a split bamboo. (Manu, 1884, p. Verse 8:229 ) 

This contradicts the commandment of ahimsa (non-violence) in the 

Upa ishads, defi ed as ot ausi g pai  to a  li i g ei g at a  ti e 
through the actions of one's mind, speech or body  (Aiyar, 1914, p. 173). This 

applies to all Hindus and is central to both Jain and Buddhist philosophies. My 
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Nepalese teachers would try to justify corporal punishment using a dualistic 

saying about 'beating the offence and not the child' (similar to the Christian 

idea of hati g the si  ut ot the si e . Ghosh a d Pasupati uote the 
Ma athi p o e  the ha de  the sti k eats, the faste  the flo  of k o ledge  
(Ghosh & Pasupathi, 2016, p. 272) which again prioritises the existence of the 

sti k a d the k o ledge , ithout e og isi g the p ese e a d feeli gs of the 
hild s e otio s a d od , as the  a e dee ed of se o da  i po ta e a d 

marked out for sacrifice.   

  

The mind-body dualism of the Enlightenment provided no better protection for 

children than the metaphysical justifications for beatings. The Cartesian move 

What is this I  that thi ks?  sepa ated the od  f o  self-consciousness, but 

downgraded it. The dubitable body was i fe io  to the res ogita s , perhaps 

even superfluous. James KA “ ith a gues, o e sel , that we are the sorts of 

animals whose orientation to the world is shaped from the body up rather than 

f o  the head do  (Smith, 2009, p. 25). Children have suffered most from the 

definition of human being as chiefly cerebral. This denigration and forgetting of 

the od , ea t that hild e s atu al desi es to pla , to ake a oise, to o e 
around, to touch random objects were suppressed: the extreme being the 

Vi to ia  a i  that hild e  should e see  a d ot hea d , e-enacted in 

many Nepalese schools long after its abandonment in Britain. Children were 

su je ted to pedagogies of ep essio  athe  tha  pedagogies of desi e  
(Smith, 2009, p. 24), ith atio alisti  edu atio  egle ti g ou  e odi e t  

(Smith, 2009, p. 45), ou  te po alit , ou  ei g-in-the- o ld  a d ou  kardia 

- ou  gut o  hea t  (Smith, 2009, p. 47).  

 

Having abandoned the right to condemn an action as cruel or evil, both 

rationalist and empiricist conceptions of childhood failed to denounce corporal 

punishment. All they could do was to assess it by utility-based criteria such as 

effe ti e ess . This st uggle to epla e o s ie e ith al ulatio  is see  i  a  
agonisingly contradictory discussion of corporal punishment by John Locke. John 

Lo ke s ie  of the od  as a oute to the i d is a ifested in his Thoughts 

Co e i g Edu atio , i  his i siste e that hild e s desi es e supp essed 
u less autho ised  ‘easo  e e  f o  thei  e  adles  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 

103). Locke praises repression:  

 
The great principle and foundation of all worth is placed in this, That a man is able to deny 

himself his own desires, cross his own inclinations and purely follow what reason directs as 

best, though the appetite lean the other way ( (Daniel, C.1889, p. 96). 
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Teachers have justified punishment saying that they are sacrificing the 

stude t s od  i  o de  to sa e thei  atio al i d. ‘atio alit  itself, has ee  
p ese ted as a fo  of dis ipli e  o e  odies a d e otio s. “upp essio  of 
the body can involve controlling every movement (Foucault, 1979, p. 167) and 

even preventing children from urinating (Whelchel, 2008, p. 138). Reason is 

used to p o ote sho t-te  pai  (punishment) for long-term gain (for 

example, character improvement, academic success). Protests against cruelty 

are prevented by a easo i g hi h e odes deadl  ha its as a i g ha its  
(Khanal & Park, 2016, p. 59), presenting painful forms of discipline as signs of 

care.  As Alice Miller notes, for the child receiving the punishment presented as 

Fo  You  O  Good  (Miller, 1983), the gulf between the reasons given and 

their own experience of cruelty is wide enough to cause a mental split or 

dissociation (Greven, 1992, p. 148).   

 

With a p og essi e ess e a ka le fo  , Lo ke s te t is pa ked ith 
a i gs a out the da agi g effe ts of the laz  ethod of corporal 

punishment and recognises the damage it might cause to learning, especially: 

It is as i possi le to d a  fai  a d egula  ha a te s o  a t e li g i d as 
o  a shaki g pape  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 296). Locke also indicates that corporal 

punishment could damage the 17th century equivalent of career development, 

oti g that deje ted i ds, ti o ous a d ta e a d lo  spi its, a e ha dl  
e e  to e aised a d e  seldo  attai  to a thi g  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 42). 

Yet Lo ke defe ds se e e o po al pu ish e t, i  fa t, hippi g  i  ases of 
o sti a  o  e ellio  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 158). In this contradiction, Locke 

surrenders his own compassio  to the u uestio ed autho it  of ‘easo , 
without subjecting his blind faith to either rational or empirical scrutiny.  

The E lighte e t idea of the ta ula asa  has also ee  a p e o ditio  fo  
o po al pu ish e t. Lo ke s des iptio  of hild e  as hite pape  o  a  to 
e oulded a d fashio ed as o e pleases  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 363) removed 

the Catholic notion of Original Sin as an excuse for beating. Nevertheless, it 

involved a reification and abstraction of children. The blank page is not 

e e ed, despite Lo ke s suppo t fo  Ju e al s p i iple maxima debetur pueris 

re ere tia  (Daniel, C.1889, p. 148). The child is merely a thing, and a blank 

page upon which anybody may write. The child is thus open and vulnerable to 

the domination and abstraction of Enlightenment thinking, which, Adorno 

a s, li uidates  (Adorno & Horkheimer, 1997 [1944], p. 13), through the 

imposition of conceptualisation.  The feeling that a child is something sacred, 

sublime and magical, to be treated with the utmost care, is crushed by a 
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rational-empiricist coldness which stands back from the child then labels it, just 

as the imperialist conqueror shows no reverence or awe for the lands he 

conquers, but merely plants a flag, thinks up a name then redraws the map. No 

receptivity takes place, no listening to what people might be already or to what 

a la d is hispe i g. I stead, the do i atio  of these la k pages  sile es, 

stifles and thus annihilates any previous identity or freedom. As an imposition 

from without, the blank page is never neutral. It breaks people, washes their 

former selves away, in order to recreate them according to the tastes of their 

conquerors.  

Throughout olo ial histo , the ati e  as p ese ted as a o ge ital 
i pulsi e  (Fanon, 2001 [1963], p. 296) ith fee le o ti al fu tio s  (Fanon, 

2001 [1963], p. 299). Like Kipli g s flutte ed folk a d ild…half-devil and half 

child" (Kipling, 2000), indigenous people have been labelled as driven by the 

whim of the body and senses (Fanon, 2001 [1963], p. 211) and must therefore 

be disciplined by reason:  

We ust ou te  these atu al eatu es… ho o e  the la s of thei  atu e li dl , ith a 
strict, relentless, ruling class. We must tame nature, not convince it. Discipline, training, 

mastering and today, pacifying, are the words most frequently used by colonialists in the 

occupied territories.            (Fanon, 2001 [1963], p. 303).  

Caning has prevailed in Malaysia and other former colonies since it was 

introduced by the British during the 19th century (Amnesty International, 

2010, p. 6), ho lai ed it as i  the hild s est i te est  (UNICEF, 2007, p. 

35). F e h issio a ies a i i g i  Ca ada i   o e ode the wonderful 

affe tio  of the hildlike  ati e Hu o  pa e ts, fo  ho  o po al 
pu ish e t as si pl  ot a epta le  (Atkinson, 2001, p. 237). The style of 

discipline in Nepal remains Victorian and colonial (Bhattarai, 2010, p. 49) and 

shares many features with corporal punishment in India, such as the chicken 

position and the crushing of a pencil woven through the fingers (Ghosh & 

Pasupathi, 2016, p. 274). Control, of the self and others, has been judged 

fu da e tal to i ilisatio  a d o po al pu ish e t dee ed a e essa  
eapo  i  the attle et ee  edu atio  a d ultu al a k a d ess  (Caddell, 

2005, p. 20). This is slightly different from the style of corporal punishment in 

English boarding schools. The formality and ritual humiliation are the same, but 

o po al pu ish e t i  Nepal has ofte  la ked the otio  of e ualit  u de  
the la  that as e phasised i  o els such as To  Bro s “ hoolda s, in 

hi h all pupils e e fu da e tall  ge tle e , e e  if the  e e sa agel  
beaten and bullied. In Nepal, however, the extent of violent punishments 
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inflicted upon a child (and opportunities for redress) remain largely dependent 

upon the financial circumstances of their parents.  

Teachers and parents in Nepal have frequently used consequentialist defences 

of corporal punishment (Caddell, 2005, p. 18), claiming that its use is justified 

since an undisciplined child is doomed to a life of poverty, misery and 

degrading occupations (Wagle, 2012, p. 54). During this moment, the present 

feelings of the child do not even enter the equation as those in authority are 

edited ith k o i g hat is est . Thei  tea s, ies a d e e  uises a e 
considered irrelevant compared to the future that is envisaged for them in the 

long-term. Above all, future money for the family is the outcome that is 

believed to make all the pain worthwhile.   

In contrast, where the body is believed to be intrinsically precious, then 

corporal punishment would be forbidden on deontological grounds under the 

imperative that it should remain unharmed and inviolate. Opponents of 

corporal punishment usually hold to the principle of violence as an objective 

moral law, stating that children should never be beaten. The Romantic 

o e e t e efited hild e  i sofa  as the i e  oi e  (Hampson, 1968, p. 

195), calling for compassion and liberty, gained a respect which could rival that 

of Reason. Jean-Ja ues ‘ousseau o de ed pu ish e t as pu ish e t  
outright (Rousseau, 1979(1762), p. 101) and William Blake pitied school-

children u de  a uel e e out o …i  so o  a d dis a  a d flogg d i to 
follo i g the stile of a fool  (Blake, 2000, pp. 106-107).   

In power-relations which oppose the degradation of the body and 

acknowledge the consciousness of all human beings, the concern may be 

expressed that bodily pain can also be mentally damaging, since what happens 

to the body is very much the business of the mind. Holistic viewpoints describe 

od  a d soul as i ti atel  o e ted th ough e odi e t  (Smith, 2009, p. 

32) and fuse in phenomena such as the stress-related illnesses experienced by 

so e of  pa ti ipa ts a d self.  The od  is e e  just  the od , i deed 
it ight e e  o stitute the o e of ou  ide tit  (Smith, 2009, p. 32), which 

would dispel theological justifications for corporal punishment in the form of 

self-mortification, flagellation and the punishing ascetism in many religions, 

described by Pate and Gould (2012, p. 59). Don Cupitt points out that the 

rejection of oppressive dualisms appeared centuries before post-structuralism. 

Mystic writers from Hindu, Sufi Muslim and Christian traditions, such as 

Mahadeviyakka (c.1130-1160), Rabi a͑ of Basra (c.716-801) and Meister Eckhart 

(c.1260-c.1328) respectively seemed to discard dry, patriarchal, disciplinarian 
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dog a fo  hat Do  Cupitt des i es as a happ  a d laz , da p, fe ale a d 
self-i dulge t  letti g go (Cupitt, 1998, p. 81). Corporal punishment has 

traditionally enforced a compliance to religious rules, a rigid repression and a 

fo us upo  Thou shalt ot . Cupitt describes another kind of spirituality based 

upon relaxing rather than striving, fluidity rather than dryness, pleasure instead 

of suffe i g, usi g the adje ti e fe ale  a d e oki g a etapho  of a fe ale . 
He o t asts this o fo ti g pla e ith ilita  a d as uli ist alues , 
espe iall  the ill, self-discipline, obedie e, esolutio , spi itual a fa e  
(Cupitt, 1998, p. 81). Centuries before any hippy or New Age movement, there 

were believers who emphasised love and happiness rather than fear and 

punishment in their pursuit of spiritual wisdom, even if they were an 

oppressed minority. Cupitt suggests that this subversion of masculine 

Autho it  a  t a sfo  the o ld, epla i g a  a d t a  ith dialogue 
a d ho izo talized  o e tio s (Cupitt, 1998, p. 91). For Cupitt, hope comes 

not in beating and suppressing bodies, but in a mysticism which harmonises 

ith thei  fluidit  a d atu al desi es, i gi g the supe atu al ithi  hu a  
su je ti it  (Cupitt, 1998, p. 29).  

A specific notion of humanity is a condition for the possibility of corporal 

punishment which shares similarities with other 'dehumanisations'. Feminist 

a al sis has des i ed the o je tifi atio  of hu a  ei gs. Ma tha Nuss au  
describes seven wa s i  hi h this o u s: i st u e talit , de ial of 
auto o , i e t ess , fu gi ilit , iola ilit , o e ship  a d de ial of 
su je ti it  (Nussbaum, 1995, p. 257).  Not unlike the user of corporal 

punishment, the apist holds a o a s feeli gs to e u i po ta t hilst she 
is ei g aped a d ight e e  a gue that it is good fo  he  o  hat she 

eeds . A d ea D o ki  ites:   
we see women also suffering the injury of objectification—that is to say we are 

dehumanized. We are treated as if we are subhuman, and that is a precondition for violence 

against us (Dworkin, 1993, p. 281). 

Dworkin clarifies this notion of objectification:   

Objectification occurs when a human being, through social means, is made less than human, 

turned into a thing or commodity, bought and sold. When objectification occurs a person is 

de-personalized so that no individuality or integrity is available socially…. Objectification is an 

injury right at the heart of discrimination (Dworkin, 1993, p. 268). 

Similarly, in the collective and frequently corporal punishment that is war, 

so e hu a s e o e i ilia  o je ts  o  ollate al da age . “u h i ti s of 
wars and other disaste s te d to e i isi le  i  p opo tio  to thei  i e ualit  
and powerlessness (Bauman, 2011, p. Intro). 
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Whilst objectification can include a random or individual mistreatment of 

human beings as things, the term reification (Verdinglichung) is used by 

(Lukacs, 1971 [1923]) to mean the process of taking something as a thing, or 

the making of something into a thing, that is not one. This process is bound to a 

specific mode of production or set of power relations, which are perceived as 

a solutes. Ma s des iptio  of the o je tifi atio  a isi g th ough alie atio  
(Verfremdung), dehumanisation (Entmenschlichung) and autonomisation 

(Verselbstandigung) each represent a different aspect of reification 

(Verdinglichung). In the hyper-productivity of late capitalism the worker is 

effa ed  his la ou  (Marx, 2005 [1846-47]).  

The worker puts his life into the object; but now his life no longer belongs to him but 

to the object…. Whatever the product of his labor is, he is not. Therefore, the greater 

this product, the less is he himself. (Marx, 2007, p. 70)  

In our time, this loss of identity, accompanied by inequalities and social 

cleavages, assist fas ist fa tas  (Lewis, 2006, p. 13) as the distressed look 

a ou d f a ti all  fo  a  othe  to la e, see  i  the fu ious ight-wing 

movements emerging in the Western world today. Reification overlays reality 

ith o odit  elatio s that a e oth passi e a d a ti e: dehu a ised a d 
dehu a isi g  fo  so iet  as a hole  (Lukacs, 1971 [1923], p. 92).   

T.W. Adorno sees a continuum between reification and genocide. In Auschwitz 

it as o lo ge  a  i di idual that died ut a spe i e  (Adorno, 1990[1973], 

p. 362). Reciprocally, the production of death also took on a Frankensteinesque 

life  of its o , th ough a ifesti g as a  i es apa le necessity and objective 

ealit ; he e the gua ds ight sa  this is just the a  it is  a d ea h pe so  
had thei  jo  to do  (Bauman, 1995, p. 133). Holocaust studies have found that 

resistance to Nazism (including riski g o e s life to es ue Je ish apti es  as 
more likely to be carried out by people who had not experienced corporal 

punishment (Cooperson, 2014, p. 6); (Oliner & Oliner, 1988). In Nepal, 

dehu a isi g so ial o s  su h as o po al pu ish e t a  ha e 
o t i uted to the a epta ilit  of iole e i  Nepal s i il a  (Pherali, 2013, 

p. 151 & p.155).  If pupils are not human, empathy is nonsensical.  

‘eifi atio  is efle ted i  the la guage used fo  ulp its  to e eate : the  
ight e add essed  thei  su a es, ge de  You, o ! , o  a es su h as 

patamurkha [idiot], aloo [potato], gadha [donkey], thupri [lump], gobar 

[animal faeces] and tighre [big thighs] (Timsina, 2011). The pupil s su je ti it  
disappears, her output and adherence to deadlines matter far more than her 

well- ei g: Ti e is e e thi g, a  is othi g  (Marx, 2005 [1846-47]).  

Corporal punishment is perceived as oiling the education machine. Adorno 
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points out that the degrading practice of beating also reifies the teacher, 

su ed up i  the Ge a  sla g o d fo  tea he s steißtrommler , hi h 
Ado o t a slates as utt-d u e  (Adorno, 1998, p. 178). In Nepal, the 

reification of pupils and teachers is merged with deification: the myth of the 

teacher as a deity and education, representing Supreme Rationality, as the 

highest end. In this a , a st a tio  li uidates  (Adorno & Horkheimer, 1997 

[1944], p. 13) no less potently than metaphysics, through the effacement of 

individual subjectivity and its replacement with a label in which a person is 

identified solely by their function within a particular system.  

In the new era of accountability, Nepalese teachers concerned for the survival 

of thei  depe de t fa ilies, ha e e pe ie ed pe fo ati it  te o  (Ball, 

2003). Fear freezes and reifies, producing automaton-like compliance to their 

managers and assessment systems.  As in genocidal situations, their own fear 

has forced them to coldly reify others. It is easier for bombers to bomb and 

teachers to beat all the while they do not acknowledge the humanity of their 

i ti s. Fo us o  doi g thei  jo  p ope l  o  usi g thei  a hi es o  eapo s 
o e tl  a  also edu e thei  o s ious ess of the hu a  i pli atio s: 

othe  o ke s, a hi e  a d the i ediate e essities of the s ste  lo k 
the view between cause and effect (Bauman, 1995, p. 133). Teachers have 

focused upon the demands of their managers, who in turn, have focused upon 

results and funding issues, whilst the tears of individual pupils have been 

disregarded.  I also witnessed the feelings of parents opposed to corporal 

punishment in Nepal being ignored, with Principals loftily ignoring parents who 

egged Please do t eat  hild  (Caddell, 2005, pp. 19-20).  

  

Politics and The Spectacle of Corporal Punishment  

The reluctance of researchers to deal with corporal punishment has been 

att i uted to the fa t that o po al pu ish e t is highl  politi al  Fu ha  i  
(Donnelly & Straus, 2005) in the West. In Britain and the US, it has traditionally 

been championed by the right-wing (Furnham, 2005, p142; (Ellison, et al., 

1996); (BNP, 2016), but it often has cross-party support in many developing 

nations, preoccupied with fighting poverty. In Nepal, its prevalence has, until 

recently, made it politically acceptable to nearly all sides, with even Maoist 

e olutio a ies su je ti g people to eati gs, alled sti k a tio s  (Lawati & 

Pahari, 2010, p. 310), contrary to their ideals. This contrasts with progressive 

movements across much of South America and Europe whose politicians have 
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managed to implement a full prohibition of corporal punishment in all settings 

(GIECPC, 2017).    

The BNP (2016) and UKIP have sought the reintroduction of corporal 

pu ish e t a d p aised the otio  of a go e e t ith the ill to pu ish  
(UKIP Crime & Justice Policy, 2014). UKIP s use of the o d ' ill' ight e a 
deli e ate efe e e to Nietzs he s ill to po e , a ph ase f e ue tl  
o to ted i to a p es iptio   fas ist thi ke s. I  fa t, Nietzs he s ie  as 

closer to the Christian notion of avoiding being judgemental, when he uses the 

ph ase ofte  att i uted to Goethe  dist ust all i  ho  the i pulse to pu ish 
is po e ful!  (Nietzsche, 1997 [1885], p. 98) Nietzs he s positio  o  o po al 
punishment also shared similarities with that held by Marx and Engels, tracing 

its ge ealog  to e o o i  elatio s a d the p essu e of ultifa ious so ial 
i u sta es  (Marx, 1853). Nietzsche says that children are punished due to 

the idea that any damage somehow has an equivalent and can be paid off 

e e  if this is th ough the pai  of the ulp it  (Nietzsche, 1996[1887], p. 45), 

which firstly exposes the bizarre and random nature of the connections made 

between ma  offe es  a d thei  pu ish e ts. “e o dl , Nietzs he e poses 
its economic base:  

…Whe e…has this idea of the e ui ale e et ee  da age a d pai , d a  its st e gth 
from?... from the contractual relationship between creditor and debtor which is as old as the 

o ept of legal su je ts  itself a d poi ts a k i  tu  to the fu da e tal fo s of u i g, 
selli g, e ha ge, heeli g a d deali g  (Nietzsche, 1996[1887]).  

 

Nietzs he lai s that the e t al o al o ept of guilt  [Schuld] originated 

f o  the e  ate ial o ept of de t  [Schulden]  (Nietzsche, 1996[1887], p. 

44). This e hoes the use of the o d de t  i stead of si  i  ea lie  e sio s of 
the Lo d s P a e  su h as that fou d i  W liff s  Bi le o espo di g to 
the Aramaic - ḥôbâ, Greek - ὀφει ή ατα and Latin – debitoribus) and in the 

Second Temple period of Judaism [515 BCE – 70 CE) (Anderson, 2005, pp. 9-10), 

and preserved in some Scottish hu h t aditio s. The o d t espass  
ea hile, fou d i  T dale s  Bi le t a slatio , ould efle t i easi g 

discontent against the intensification of enclosure after 1485, ineffective anti-

enclosure legislation and protests and riots against enclosure, which climaxed in 

1549 (Wood, 2007).  The notion of Karma in Hinduism and other Eastern 

eligio s also e okes the idea of si  as a de t that ust e epaid o  a a sto e 
of good and bad actions, accumulated over ma  li es  (Miller, 1988, p. 163). 

Belief in a Heaven and Hell enable the hope of redress denied in the 

impoverished life. Descriptions of gruesome physical punishments in hell, are 

promoted by religious extremists and may demonstrate sado-masochistic 
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i pulses. G e e  lai s: The Apo al pse of the Book of ‘e elatio  has ee  
o e of the e du i g sado aso histi  fa tasies o sessi g a  P otesta ts  
p o idi g e dless pleasu e a d satisfa tio  to those ho o side  the sel es 

safe from the punishments that ill e eted out . G e e  describes the 

u ied age, hate a d u de ous agg essio  (Greven, 1992, p. 211) in many 

apocalyptic visions, and describes the addictive masochism often created by the 

use of corporal punishment (Greven, 1992, p. 178). Thus, eschatological 

p o ises of a jo ful Ki gdo  a e disto ted i to the ulti ate Wait u til ou  
Fathe  gets ho e , eg essi g adults i to ise a le a d te ified children. The 

emphasis is on a punitive rather than a loving, merciful and compassionate God. 

Foucault notes that tortuous punishments on earth were believed to help reduce 

the amount of punishment in hell (Foucault, 1979).   

Fou ault suggests that o po al pu ish e t o u s he e a o al de t  
a ot e paid off i  a  othe  a  ith, du i g feudal pe iods, the od  
ei g i  ost ases the o l  p ope t  a essi le  (Foucault, 1979, p. 25). But 

this does not explain the widespread use of corporal punishment in a country 

as wealthy as America (where it is legal in schools in 19 states) nor the use of 

fines for non-attendance in Nepalese schools. Sometimes American schools 

offer pupils the 'free choice' between being struck with a wooden paddle, a 

detention or a fine, which echoes the idea of 'ways to pay', without ever 

questioning the necessity of this 'debt' (Human Rights Watch, 2008). For those 

people of Nepal who live in semi-feudal conditions and are frequently in 

fi a ial de t, pu ish e t has ee  idel  a epted as a p i e that ust e 
paid  fo  o gdoi g , e e  he  hild e  k o  this is ot thei  fault a d due 
to an economic reason, for example, failure to do study effectively because of 

agricultural tasks (Wagle, 2012, pp. 48-49) or having dirty clothes through 

poverty (Valentin, 2005, p. 69).  Poverty itself appears as a punishment that 

many Nepalese people have come to expect.    

Formalised corporal punishment supports the idea that 'sin' has a numerical 

element, with prescriptions such as the number of strokes that should be 

e ei ed, a  i ease i  se e it  he e late pa e ts  take place in the form 

of esista e, ith the hole p o edu e ot u like the pa i g off  of a de t o  
the settling of an account. Exchange theory also influences the punisher. Gelles 

des i es a ost- e a d al ulus  i  the i d of the use  of o po al 
pu ish e t hi h leads the  to o lude that the e a ds of usi g o po al 
pu ish e t e eed the osts  (Gelles, 2005, p. 254). “tud i g these osts  fo  
all parties concerned (including society itself) and particularly the negative 

effects of corporal punishment, is pivotal in calculations about its value. 
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However, can the vocabulary of a cost-reward calculus accommodate non-

verifiable phenomena from psychological, intellectual or spiritual sources? 

These far deeper and more personal consequences can only be drawn from the 

stories of individuals and can be overdetermined, random, timeless and 

overlapping, rather than effects directly linked to causes.  For all those who 

elie e that o po al pu ish e t e e  did the  a  ha , auto/ iog aphi al 
research shows us how complex its effects can be: strange twists and turns in 

life choices, chilling memories striking like a bolt out of the blue, perverse 

behaviours, special needs and rituals, bizarre over-reactions and harm that 

goes u oti ed u til it p odu es fu the  ha …these a e just so e of the a s 
in which the pain of physical abuse survivors is expressed over a lifetime. 

‘a el  a  these osts  e ua tified a d ithout te h i ues su h as 
auto/biography or psychotherapy, their malignancy is concealed.  

For libertarians, reactions to corporal punishment are mixed. A belief in free-

will, rather than determinism, has been used to justify corporal punishment on 

the grounds that people are free to choose between punishable and non-

punishable behaviours and if they choose the former, then that is their 

responsibility. Similarly, unforgiving is the objectivism of Ayn Rand, who 

ide tifies pu ish e t as a si ple atte  of ause a d effe t  lai i g that 
o e should e e  atte pt to deprive a man of the consequences of his 

a tio s, good o  e il  (Rand, 1995). These consequences she presents as 

atu al  a d the efo e a  o je ti e ealit , athe  tha  the p odu t of a 
changeable system or removable tyrant.  In both cases, any deferment to the 

social construction of both culprit and punisher behaviours is absent, in 

contrast to the argument of Adorno, for whom punishment is unjust given the 

extent to which the individual is unfree and dominated by a harsh world 

(Freyenhagen, 2013, pp. 99-100). Some libertarians have put forward the idea 

that s hools a d pa e ts should e f ee to hoose  thei  dis ipli a  ethods 
ithout go e e t i te fe e e , espe iall  i  A e i a where it is also seen 

as a matter for individual states to decide. However, other libertarians have 

e phasised the pe so al so e eig t  of the hild a d fu the o e, e p essed 
distaste for the moral burden put upon the administrators of punishments 

(Vincey et al, 1982 in (Donnelly & Straus, 2005)).   

I  Eliza eth Ge shoff s ea l  a d ost p o o ati e stud , o po al pu ish e t 
as o se ed to p odu e i ediate o plia e  (Gershoff, 2002), an 

outcome which many advocates of liberal child-rearing find repellent, along 

with various negative behaviours such as aggression and poor moral 

internalisation. Baumrind, Larzelere and Cowan, in response, defended 
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corporal punishment by using three categories to des i e hild e s 
eha iou : defia t o - o plia e  u desi a le , eha iou al o plia e  
desi a le  a d "i te alised dispositio al  o plia e . The autho s o l  

considered the last category to be an excess of subservience that might 

indicate psychological damage (Baumrind, et al., 2002, p. 584). They then link 

this to thei  e o e datio  of ode ate  athe  tha  ha sh  o po al 
punishment (Baumrind, et al., 2002, p. 581). They argue that moderate 

punishment in order to prevent defiance and promote obedience is 

reasonable. This approach masks a great deal: the humiliation and 

ps hologi al da age aused  e e  ode ate  slaps; the i possi ilit  of 
drawing a line between ode ate  a d ha sh  pu ish e t edde i g? 
bruising? bleeding?); the poisonous atmosphere in which such incidents occur 

and their damage to witnesses. In particular, they are unable to explain how to 

p e e t thei  desi ed eha iou al o plia e  – enforced with violence – 

f o  tu i g i to i te alised dispositio al  o plia e . Ho  a  a hild 
ho is eate  e e  ti e the  do t o pl  ot i te alise this? Esse tiall , 

Baumrind, Larzelere and Cowan want children to do as they are told and want 

to enforce this with beating. For those who believe that any degree of violence 

to children is wrong, such arguments are morally repugnant, as would be 

atte pts to justif  ode ate  a ou ts of othe  fo s of hild a use. No  do 
they effectively remove the risk of creating children – and ultimately adults - 

with dangerous levels of submission.  

 Both Adorno and Zygmunt Bauman, have identified immediate compliance 

and unquestioning obedience as contributory factors to the Holocaust, from 

the gua d ho said I ha e just ee  follo i g o de s  (Bauman, 1995, pp. 

132-133) to the majority of the German population, whom Adorno claims were 

al ead  p i ed fo  fas is  th ough a tide o ati  pote tials [o edie e to 
higher authorit ]  aused  a lo g histo  of autho ita ia , th eate i g 
fathe  figu es  i  the Ge a  fa il  (Adorno, et al., 1959). So intoxicating was 

the idea of unity for the beaten and fragmented corporal punishment survivors 

of Nepal, that the Pa ha at otto O e Natio , O e D ess, O e La guage, 
O e Ki g  ould e used i  s Nepal ithout a  sig ifi a t p otest 
ega di g its si ila it  to Hitle s Eine Reich, Ein Volk, ein Führer . No  that 

democracy in Nepal has finally resulted in the ratification of a constitution, a 

se ious atte pt has ee  ade to epla e 'O e ess' ith ultipli it . Nepal s 
leaders were subject to constant critique throughout the process of 

formulating the constitution, as numerous minority groups, inspired by the 

revolution, attempted to seize their stake in society. This led to the democratic 
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post-war governments being criticised as ineffectual, chaotic and unable to 

formulate many policies.  

Here we can see how a dialectical reaction against tyranny (and perhaps the 

corporal punishment that it was associated with) can bring about indecision as 

a new form of self-destruction. Fear or getting it wrong can also lead to both 

personal and political indecision and hence immobility:    

Neuroses are pillars of society; they thwart the better potential of men, and thus the 

objectively better condition which men might bring about (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 298).   

The danger of indecision, whether in Nepal or the Weimar Republic, is an 

ope ess a d ul e a ilit  to the e t autho ita ia  pe so alit  hi h ight 
ise up to e p ess thei  i tole a e of a iguit  th ough dest u tio  

(Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 464). Since I first wrote this sentence, a new 

intolerance has threatened Nepalese politics, characterised by 

fundamentalism, racism and xenophobia. The dilemma is how to preserve 

democracy using multiple negation and critique, while preventing fascism from 

returning to fill any vacuum caused by any paralysing delay, indecision or 

ideological traffic jam. 

Corporal punishment is a factor in both tyranny and the acquiescence to 

tyranny. Political leaders who have been beaten explode this rage not onto the 

original person who hurt them (such as a parent or teacher) but through 

transference onto a particular group or individual, who would then be 

persecuted. Alice Miller thus explains the atrocities of several dictators, 

especially Hitler (Miller, 1983, p. 142) and later Stalin and Ceausescu, all of 

whom experienced severe corporal punishment.  

This hatred is then reproduced by the populace, with the assistance of their 

o  o po al pu ish e t e pe ie es. Ado o des i es ho  the o al 
indignation first experienced i  the attitude of o e s pa e ts to a d o eself is 

ei g edi e ted agai st eake  outg oups  (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 385). 

Oliver James summarises this condition precisely: 

Because our parents were so frightening, using eati gs … we dared not 

acknowledge that we felt rage as well as fear at such maltreatment. Instead we put 

our parents on a pedestal, idealised them as wonderful, and all our rage became 

directed against those social groups regarded as despicable.                                           

                                                                                 (James, 2002, p. 110) 

 

Immediate compliance to a teacher or family patriarch threatening corporal 

punishment can lead to submission to adult abusers in later life (Bass & Davis, 
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1988). The e is also a st o g politi al ase fo  defia t o o plia e  i  
certain situations, namely, where resistance is required, whether that involves 

sa i g o  to a  i di idual opp esso , su h as a se ual a use , o  def i g a  
oppressive regime by for example, refusing to reveal the hideouts of refugees 

or rebels. For Freire, the possibility of noncompliance was so valuable that 

students should develop a pe a e tl  iti al attitude  o  a -  
critical consciousness which would result from their intervention in the world as 

transformers of that world (Freire, 1972, p. 54).   

The political effects of corporal punishment are particularly significant where 

the p ese e of o po al pu ish e t is o lo ge  e ui ed as the lesso s  of 
corporal punishment have become internalised. A single look from a teacher 

can be enough to freeze a pupil merely through the memory and association of 

long-since absent violence. Alice Miller includes a quote from Rudolf Hoss, a 

Commandant at Auschwitz who helped to kill 1.5 million people: 

It was constantly impressed upon me in forceful terms that I should obey promptly 

the wishes of my parents, teachers and priests, indeed of all grown up people, 

including servants, and that nothing should distract me from that duty. Whatever 

they said was always right. These basic principles by which I was brought up became 

second nature to me.  (Miller, 1983, p. xxxvi) 

His g a dso , ‘ai e  Hoss said that he as fo ed to o ship ‘udolf s e o : 

M  fathe  ould pu ish  u  a d e , leadi g to oth of the  
attempting suicide. Finally, Rainer broke off from his family and become a 

campaigner against Nazi ideologies. For Rainer, resisting the effects of corporal 

punishment and resisting authoritarian politics were intimately entwined 

(Telegraph , 20/11/2014). 

More subtly, the force used when schooling first introduces itself to the infant 

as a coercive institution can be sufficient to eventually make it appear as a non-

coercive institution whose ideological domination we consent to. The 

Gramscian notion that ideology can induce compliance without physical force 

(Gramsci, 1971) might require a forgetting or burying of the violence to 

hild e  hi h i itiall  i du es o fo it  Bau a  des i es ho  Me o ies 
of rewarded and penalized actions bend gradually into the unconscious 

understanding of the rule  (Bauman, 1995, p. 27). Bauman says  

It is precisely thanks to this forgetting…. that my knowledge is so well settled, that it 

has such a powerful grip on me, that I take it for granted as a atu al  thi g a d 
seldom feel like questioning it. (Ibid, p26)  
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How much unconscious fear lies beneath the automatic acceptance of a 

hege o i  ideolog  d essed i  the oss  u ifo  of o o  se se ? It is 
significant that Robert Larzelere, who has defended corporal punishment for 

de ades, iti ises st o g positi e pa e ti g fo  ei g a philosophi al 
o e e t . This e hoes the e pi i ist ias a o g ea tio a  populists ho 

dismiss child- e t ed philosophies as ideologi al fads  a d the a k  ie s  
of the cognoscenti  (Philips, 1998, p. 203). This anti-intellectualist rhetoric and 

o ki g of so- alled e pe ts  defe di g ul e a le hild e  has a ta loid 
appeal to the ese t e t of the philisti e  (Lewis, 2006, p. 16) and echoes 

the fas ist asso iatio  of ha d ess a d old ess  ith o o  se se . I  
researching corporal punishment, philosophical neutrality (and its social and 

political implications) is impossible, as Holden observes:  

all child-rearing approaches reflect underlying philosophies and assumptions about 

the relationships between parents and children. For example, advocates of physical 

punishment, such as (Larzelere, 1998) himself, base their view on a philosophy that 

values parental authority, power and control, and obedience (Holden, et al., 2017, p. 

467).  

One intriguing phenomenon appeared in many children of Nepal during the 

civil war (which might have similarities with the children who fought alongside 

the ANC during apartheid): a greater willingness to resist the army than to 

esist thei  tea he s. Du i g the People s Wa , hu d eds of hild e  – often 

enraged by Royalist brutality - became active combatants (Pherali, 2011, p. 

149). They would sometimes leave lessons to carry out actions, but cases of 

pupils attacking teachers remained extremely rare.  Perhaps this was because 

of their knowledge that the first action might have the support of their 

militarised parents but the latter would not! This seems to confirm the 

influence of a fusion of ideology, culture and early experience upon patterns of 

resistance.    

  

Socio-Economic Contexts of Corporal Punishment - A is A   

For Foucault, corporal punishment represents a particular stage in 

socioeconomic history. He discusses the dominance of public punishments 

such as executions during historical periods when it was necessary to terrify a 

large, uncontrollable populace by the easiest, cheapest and quickest means. As 

the spe ta le of the s affold  as epla ed  i a e atio , odil  o t ol 
took on more subtle and complex forms (Foucault, 1979, p. 11), extending to 

activities, space and time. Corporal punishment in Nepal, similarly, is gradually 
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changing from the dramatic rituals during government school assemblies of up 

to a thousa d pupils that I it essed to the se et spa e of the P i ipal s 
office in the newer private schools. In some countries, however, public 

humiliation has been achieved through broadcasting the sound of beatings and 

cries of pain over a tannoy, as warning to other students (Gershoff, 2017, p. 

232); a  au al spe ta le .  

Even where corporal punishment has disappeared, bodily control resurfaces in 

the increased regulation of ritualised movements, space restrictions and 

activities (Elkind, 2009) and total surveillance with over 4 million CCTV cameras 

across the UK and reported in schools by 85% of teachers (Taylor, 2010, pp. 

382- 383). Foucault writes of surveillance:  

This enables disciplinary power to be both absolutely indiscreet, since it is 

everywhere and always alert, since by its very principle it leaves no zone of shade 

and constantly supervises the very individuals who are entrusted with the task of 

supe isi g; a d a solutel  dis eet , fo  it fu tio s pe a e tl  a d la gel  i  
silence.   (Foucault, 1979, p. 177),  

Teachers have begun wearing body cameras (Independent, 08/02/2017) as 

evidence for prosecutions. The teacher carrying a big stick has been replaced 

with a teacher wearing a camera and wielding the force of the law. The 

remoteness of such of repressive mechanisms however, can make them more, 

not less potent, as Foucault explains. 

Tha ks to the te h i ues of su eilla e, the ph si s  of po e , the hold o e  the od , 
operate a o di g to the la s of opti s a d e ha i s… ithout e ou se, i  p i iple at 
least, to e ess, fo e o  iole e. It is a po e  that see s all the less o po al  i  that it is 

o e su tl  ph si al  (Foucault, 1979, p. 177).  

Is this preferable to physical beatings? The silent, remote oppression that 

characterises the modern technological society has one special disadvantage: 

no longer can students rant against a hated teacher. No longer can we confront 

Squires like Nicholas Nickleby.  Healthy resistance to horrific corporal 

punishment is also described in the oral accounts of British school pupils prior 

to 1939 (Humphries, 1995, p. 62). Marcuse describes how, in modern society, 

in contrast, our rage against our repression turns inwards, deprived of the 

symbolic outlet of a visible master/principal:  

Respect and fear could therefore be accompanied by hate of what they were and did 

as persons; they presented a living object for the impulses and for the conscious 

efforts to satisfy them. But these personal father-images have gradually disappeared 

behind the institutions (Marcuse, 1987[1956], p. 98).  
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As a esult, the agg essi e i pulse plu ges i to a oid , the ego is agai  
i t oje ted  a d the agg essi e ess tu ed agai st the ego th eate s to 

e o e se seless  (Marcuse, 1987[1956], p. 99). The damage caused by 

corporal punishment is simply overt (such as the violent teacher) rather than 

i sidious Fou ault s su eilla e state a d Ma use s soul-destroying 

i ilisatio . Ho e e , this hidde  dis ipli e of the ode  state apidl  
becomes overt as soon as serious attempts are made to resist it. Not only, as 

Sartre said, does the ou geois state defe d itself ith iole e  ut it also 
threatens it. Adorno remarks - 

society even now continues to be essentially based on physical power and impose its 

regulations when the stakes are real only with physical force…. o l  with the 

potential of physical violence can it achieve the so-called integration within 

civilisation that should be the task of universal pedagogical doctrine.          

                                                                             (Adorno, 1998, p. 183) 

                                                                                                    

The threat of violence circles civilised society like an invisible electric fence. The 

corporal punishment of children is a microcosm of this greater violence, 

i o i all  justified as p ote ti g  hild e  f o  getti g i to t ou le  as adults – 

be this through crime, starvation or rebellion. This taste of violence may 

prevent people acting to demand a fairer share of power and resources. On the 

other hand, memories of corporal punishment can push oppressed people over 

the edge a d o de se thei  se se of i justi e u til the  feel the  ha e 
othi g to lose  a d e gage i  e ellio s i  a li d age. 

Since our intellect and problem-solving skills can determine our socio-

economic success, corporal punishment may have financial consequences. 

Elizabeth Gershoff cites several studies demonstrating how corporal 

punishment can damage achievement, including how even attending schools 

that eat hild e  a  esult i  pupils ha i g Lo e  e epti e o a ula , 
lo e  e e uti e fu tio i g a d lo e  i t i si  oti atio  (Gershoff, 2017, p. 

231). Innovation and creativity, in particular, can be affected by the negative 

effect of corporal punishment upon critical thought. A classroom dominated by 

fear prevents not only further questioning but forces learners to accept a 

tea he s o d as fi al , all that ould e said a out a su je t. I  ou  lassroom 

in Nepal, our teachers would dictate our 'lesson feedback' – such as 'I really 

e jo ed  lesso  toda , e lea t a out ,  a d z'. Questio s su h as What 
a e the uses of tele isio ?  ould o l  e a s e ed  set espo ses itte   
the teachers: any addition, excess or critique, any surplus meant violent 

punishment. This characteristic of rote-learning amidst terror has implications 
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fo  ep ese tatio . I  his iti ue of philisti e a d a a ia  ate ialis , 
Adorno writes:  

If the subject is bound to mulishly mirror the object – necessarily missing the object, which 

only opens itself to the subjective surplus in the thought – the result is the unpeaceful 

spiritual silence of integral administration. Nothing but an indefatigably reified consciousness 

will believe, or will persuade others to believe, that it possesses photographs of objectivity. 

(Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 205). 

 

Else he e, Ado o po de s h  ode  tea he s a e ot held i  the agi al 
e e atio  that they were once in China and elsewhere (Adorno, 1998, p. 

181). Perhaps this is because the materialist tendency of the modern teacher 

leaves no room for mystique. The rationalist bias of educators, likewise, shows 

no epistemological humility, nor the awe/respect which Adorno accords to the 

i effa le  (Finlayson, 2002). The teacher with predetermined or limited 

answers operates on a material level in that they match questions and answers 

like nuts and bolts: A is A. Correspondence between the concept and thing is 

never enough, there is always a surplus, leaking out in critical philosophical 

uestio s like But is it  a d I wonder , hi h e e e  allo ed to oi e i   
Nepalese school.  The su plus is that thought that o t settle do , that 
doubt in the stude ts i d o  the a d et  that p o ises so u h o e.  All 
such thoughts are crushed by the reified teacher, who, reduced to a thing, 

a ts thei  pupils to e thi gs also. A  edu ato  that lai s o plete 
knowledge, whether a tyrannical teacher, a state bureaucrat regurgitating 

propaganda or a media outlet seeking to dominate consciousness with the 

latest t e d , is seeki g to a ihilate  disse t, fo iddi g The O e idea, f o  
The One authority, from being challenged. It is a situation more precarious 

tha  the a ki g o ept of edu atio  de ou ed  F ei e i  hi h stude ts 
are just stuffed full of information like empty vessels (Freire, 1972):  

 
The more completely she fills the receptacles, the better a teacher she is. The more meekly 

the receptacles permit themselves to be filled, the better students they are.  
                    (Freire, 1972, p. 53)  

The banking concept of education at least evokes an image of blank-faced 

students, receiving information like robots. Once corporal punishment is 

brought in however, students become less like vessels and more like shaky 

acrobats, trying to walk a tightrope while balancing hundreds of books on their 

heads. One false move and there will be pain, yet the pressure is intolerable. 

The u iti al stude ts of the F ei ea  i age a e ofte  the fi ished p odu t  
having already been through an agonising disciplinary process which has 

enabled seamless rote-learning; all that nothingness comes from somewhere: 
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it is never the natural state of a child. Many teachers in the post-revolutionary 

period of Nepal were trained in Freirean theory but it was rarely applied. It 

conflicted with the intense performativity pressure that we were put under to 

e su e that ou  stude ts ea hed glo all  a epta le testi g sta da ds . The 
hild e  had to e got th ough  the e a : efle ti g upo  the ualit  of thei  

learning experience was an impossible luxury.  Globalisation presents itself as 

multiplicity, but in Nepal, One idea was dominant: the human capital model of 

education (Spring, 2009) making globally marketable labour the main goal of 

education. Its domination constituted a new form of Oneness and was 

accorded the near-religious esteem given to perceived sources of wealth.    

  

Nepalese people, so often beaten and taught that we have no intrinsic value 

e o d ou  ate ial o  use alue , ha e se ed as pe fe t global work-

machines: punishing our bodies by often working far longer hours and for less 

money than workers from other, comparably poor nations (Amnesty 

International, 2011). Ironically, socio-economic contexts can lead to 

circumstances in which the body is punished in order to save the body. 

Without the discipline of hard work, we will starve, as we have nothing to fall 

back on if we lose our jobs, just numerous dependants. Patton traces the 

corporal punishment in black families back to anxious parents trying to protect 

their children from even greater punishments by slave-owners (Patton, 2017, 

p. 13), hilst o de i g its ai te a e as olludi g i  the o ti ued 
su o di atio  of ou  a e  (Patton, 2017). Corporal punishment in Nepalese 

s hools has helped to efi e ou  do ile odies  (Foucault, 1979) ready for 

exploitation.  

  

Post-war development has included increasing privatisation, inflation, 

unemployment, migration dreams and neo-liberal aspirations have intensified 

competition between not just pupils but teachers, schools, regions and even 

our neighbours. Increasingly teachers in Nepal have been forced to obey 

productivity targets (exam results, assessments) which are not state-led but 

market-led and therefore deemed as natural and inevitable; their tyranny 

asked  thei  p ese tatio  as a  e o o i  ealit , athe  tha  a 
changeable construct. In such conditions, pupils must be stuffed ith deposits  
(Freire, 1972, p. 46), got th ough the e a  the  g aded . E isti g t aditio s of 
corporal punishment have intensified under the pressures of economisation 

and development, with students labelled as a k a d  e posed to 
dehumanising ridicule (Caddell, 2005, pp. 16-20).  
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 Spiritual Effects of Corporal Punishment  

Whilst avoiding metaphysical assumptions that might not be shared by my 

pa ti ipa ts, the spi itual effe ts  of o po al pu ish e t a e o less a pa t of 
our whole selves, and are precious precisely because they are so difficult to 

quantify and hence might only emerge freely, through narratives. I have 

defined 'spiritual effects' as how corporal punishment could affect our ethical 

behaviour, our self-worth, our views of God and religion and how we treat 

others, what could be described as how we love, beyond an exclusively 

rationalist or empirical paradigm (hooks, 2010).   

A positivist view might reject the very notion of 'spirituality' and words like the 

'soul', 'spirit', 'heart' and 'conscience' as non-verifiable. However, for critical 

theorists, the issue is not verifiability (since reason and science themselves 

both involve disputable truth-claims) but power. Oppressive mechanisms such 

as corporal punishment can produce a particular type of spirituality which is 

disempowering. Critical theorists have not opposed spirituality itself but an 

uncritical way of believing which is entirely submissive and devoid of free will, 

ha a te ised  the i hi itio  of spo ta eit  a d the e phasis o  o fo it  
to e te all  i posed alues  (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 150). The Authoritarian 

Personality not only reveals the political prejudices engendered by corporal 

pu ish e t ut also its spi itual da age. Autho ita ia  su issio  is sho  
to a a iet  of autho it  figu es - parents, older people, leaders, supernatural 

po e , a d so fo th  (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 231). Corporal punishment 

eaks the ill  -a deliberate goal of evangelist advocates of child-beating, 

painstakingly recorded in a whole chapter by Philip Greven (1992, pp. 60-72). 

I  additio  to di e tl  o t adi ti g the Ch istia  otio  of f ee ill , the 
eaki g of a  i di idual s ill foste s a se se of futilit  a d despai , a feeli g 

that they can never change anything.  This bring about a regression into an 

infantile condition of powerlessness. Adorno and his colleagues describe a 

condition in which -  

the ego has gi e  up,  e ou ed the idea that it ight dete i e the i di idual s fate  
overcoming external forces (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 236).  

Since individuals feel too powerless to change their lives through, for example, 

e olutio a  a tio , o  to g apple ith hat is gi e , the  ield to thei  fate , 
and transfer power – to a power perceived as higher than themselves. The 

researchers of the Authoritarian Personality discovered that denomination, 

church attendance and either accepting or rejecting religion were not as 
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sig ifi a t as the a  that it is a epted o  eje ted  (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 

218). Those with a deep, personal faith that they had freely chosen appeared 

to less inclined to fascist values than those that had been forced into religion. 

Authoritarian personalities were also attracted to superstition (and indeed 

conspiracy theories): 

Superstition indicates a tendency to shift responsibility from within the individual onto 

outside fo es e o d o e s o t ol (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 236).  

Rather than engaging with and feeling empo e ed  the e te al fo es  of 
faith, this form of religion can be merely a dumping ground, the place where an 

unsolvable problem must be left. Economically disempowered Nepalese 

stude ts, ith the Nos!  of a thousa d autho it  figu es e hoi g i  their 

ai s, ight also gi e up  a d fi d o fo t i  supe stitio  although u h of 
hat e pi i ists dis iss as supe stitio , e all eligious itual! . Ho  a  

slaves, beaten constantly, despaired of ever escaping so sang gospel songs 

about a paradise that they could never hope to have on earth. Corporal 

punishment has taught them to flinch and keep their heads down. Religion 

based upon fear may be easily dispensed with once the fear has dissipated, for 

example, through adolescent rebellion or the more immediate economic fears 

of adulthood. Countless adults in the UK (usually over the age of 60) justify 

their refusal to go to church on the grounds that they were forced to do it 

when they were young, so abandoned it at the earliest opportunity, as if it 

were the equivalent of being made to play a difficult instrument or eat stringy 

vegetables.  

Nietzsche describes punishment has having the opposite of its intended effect:   

 punishment hardens and deadens: it concentrates; it intensifies the feeling of alienation; it 

st e gthe s esista e  (Nietzsche, 1996[1887], p. 62).  

A d ea D o ki  des i es esista e to eifi atio  as a a  (Dworkin, 1993). 

But corporal punishment can stir more than an immediate dialectical 

elatio ship of Whe e the e is po e , the e is esista e  (Foucault, 1990). It 

can create an excess. Instead of an equivalent reaction, returning like for like, 

as when Dicken's Nicholas Nickleby beats the cruel headmaster (Dickens, 1958, 

p. 73), the response might be even more intense and complex through its 

condensation and over-determination, on both psychological and political 

levels. That is to say, on a symbolic level, a beating might give rise to numerous 

associations – feelings, memories, reactions, condensed like the content of a 

dream (Freud, 1976 [1899]) whilst it is also a real experience with determining 

elements which are reproduced in new reactions and rebellions (Althusser, 
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2005 [1962]). Such a package, stuffed to its limits, may burst in a reaction 

which is shatteringly disproportionate and which assaults the future with its 

pain.  Tracing the aetiology of the resultant shrapnel-like fragments is a 

mystifying task.   

One of my participants, Krishna, had a reputation for fighting, but his story 

explained how he had been pushed beyond all human endurance by corporal 

punishment and humiliation. History is saturated with examples of punitive 

violence leading to over-determined and extreme reactions:  the mutiny on the 

Bounty, battered women who suddenly snap and kill abusive husbands 

(Walker, 2017, p. 304); colonised people, such as the Algerians who watched 

their neighbours guillotined, then exploded with violence against their French 

masters (Fanon, 2001 [1963], p. 31).  

Children, likewise, can have an excessive reaction to corporal punishment, with 

statistics showing a correspondence between school shootings and corporal 

punishment in America (Arcus, 2002 , p. 9). As with the transference of hatred 

of fo e  pu ishe s o to out-g oups , iole t ea tio s to corporal 

punishment can be displaced onto innocent bystanders.  Punishment by peers, 

in the form of school bullying, can intensify this displacement to the extent of 

psychosis. Lewis describes how, after having killed a bully, Barry Loukaitis killed 

two i o e t hild e  a d a tea he , sa i g efle  took o e  (Lewis, 2006, p. 

10). Mass killings often inspire others. Far-right commentator Milo 

Yiannopoulos shows an understanding bordering upon empathy in his article 

about Elliot Rodger, who went on a shooting rampage in 2014 in Isla Vista:  

he was psychologically damaged, unable to respond to trauma in a normal way and 

determined to hurt the world he felt had injured him…. a  target would have 

suffi ed…. Like so many serial killers before him, he had come to view his own species, 

through the lens of self-loathing, as repugnant (Breitbart, 27/05/2014). 

Milo i sists that Elliot as ot a isog ist, e e  though Elliot de la ed Wo e  
represent e e thi g that is o g ith the o ld  (Breitbart, 27/05/2014) and 

pu lished u e ous i ious state e ts a out o e . Milo asse ts that Elliot s 
a tio s should e la ed o  ihilisti  ideo ga es, ot the th of pat ia hal 

opp essio  (Breitbart, 27/05/2014). M th  is a st a ge o d fo  so e od  to 
use a out pat ia h  ho has des i ed his fathe  as te if i g , his step-father 

as gi i g hi  la k e es  a d his othe  as a o plete **t  who did nothing 

to p ote t hi . Milo ad its this led hi  to set fi e to thi gs  a d that he 
i o a ed a at o e  (VICE News, 2017). Games concern Milo more perhaps 

because his friend and fellow gamer, Lane Davies, stabbed his father to death, 
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who had called him a Nazi. Davies had denounced his innocent parents as leftist 
paedophiles  (Independent, 26/10/2017), after becoming aroused by alt-right 

conspiracy theories online. Milo, Elliot and Lane have inhabited similarly angry 

o lds: hat defi es ho e o es a u de e  a d ho does t? The 
consolation of a loving grandmother? An overcoming of isolation? An 

a epta e of o e s se ualit ?  O  the p o isio  of a s?      

Tejendra Pherali suggests that the normalisation of violence through corporal 

pu ish e t as oth a ause a d o elati e  of the i il a  (Pherali, 2011, 

p. 145), with violence being seen as an acceptable means of redress. This 

justification transformed into action as the combination of domestic, school 

and military violence in Nepal pushed young people, in particular, into an 

overdetermined dialectical response. A release of pressure could occur through 

transference upon either the state or the rebels as sole oppressors, appearing 

as the opp essi e O e  that should e o e tu ed  the a . The auto ati  
compliance engendered by corporal punishment (Gershoff, 2002) created a 

fear of superiors among both rebel and army combatants. This fear, which I 

saw first-hand in the eyes of those I met during the conflict, could be enough to 

make individuals carry out atrocities if they were ordered to do so.  Spiritual 

conflicts, such as whether or not to betray a comrade, especially under torture, 

could also be affected by corporal punishment experiences and determine 

whether or not the desire for self-preservation can overcome the spirit of 

solidarity. Lewis notes:  

Hardness as an educational virtue makes the subject resistant to pain and likewise resistant 

to the guilt of inflicting pain on others (Lewis, 2006, p. 7). 

 

Whilst reducing compassion, corporal punishment can distort ethics through 

an overdevelopment of the superego (Freud, 2010 [1923]) has created 

individuals who are pathologically overburdened with a sense of guilt, 

analysing and criticising their behaviour obsessively. Without the ego to 

balance this, the repressed Id might finally burst forth, with all the pent-up 

rage of Mr Hyde, and lead to total spiritual destruction. Unjust physical 

punishments can also lead to a collapse of trust in authority, as experienced by 

Rousseau as a child, when he was beaten after being wrongly accused of 

breaking a comb: 
 Imagine the revolution in his ideas, the violent change of his feelings, the confusion in his 

heart and brain, in his small intellectual and moral being...there ended the serenity of my 

childish life. From that moment I never again enjoyed happiness (Rousseau, 1953(1765) , pp. 

29-30).   
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Given Rousseau's historical importance, it could be said that this single 

experience played a role in the world's revolutions. The effects of the beating 

e e that his lood ould oil  he e e  he hea d a out a t a t a d he 
ould a t to sta  the et h self, e e  if it e e to ost e  life a 

hu d ed ti es o e  (Rousseau, 1953(1765) , p. 30). Gould and Pate (2010, p. 

198) have found that corporal punishment is more likely to exist where there is 

inequality, rather than poverty. Perhaps this is because of a greater need to 

suppress the population and prevent potentially revolutionary behaviour. As 

the example of Rousseau shows, however, it may result in the opposite of its 

intended outcome.   

The association of corporal punishment with religion in schools may also have 

contributed to a rejection of religion worldwide and the increase in aggressive 

secularism. Accusations of hypocrisy arise as corporal punishment is seen to 

contradict other values proclaimed by a faith, such as justice, mercy and 

o passio . Faith s hools  i  B itai  ha e i u ed deep ist ust th ough thei  
long association with corporal punishment. The website of the Christian Schools 

Trust, representing 40 Christian schools in the UK, promotes books by corporal 

punishment advocate James Dobson (CST, 2017) and salutes head-teacher Philip 

Williamson, who took the government to the European Court of Human Rights 

to protest against the 1999 ban on corporal punishment in schools (Wingspan, 

2010 ). Reports of corporal punishment in Muslim Madrassas (Cherti & Bradley, 

2011, pp. 62-63) have led to calls for their closure. Some of the most fervent 

critics of religious education received corporal punishment at school, from 

Richard Dawkins, who describes purple bruises (Dawkins, 2013, p. 87) to Sinead 

O Co o , ho stated   
In the schools, priests have been beating the [shit] out of children for years, and sexually 

abusing them (Cullingford, 2002, p. 192). 

Whilst Dawkins went on to promote atheis , “i ead O Co o  sa g a so g 
i ludi g the li e Child a use, eah/ “u -hu a  o dage  the  to e up a 
photo of the Pope, as she blamed the Catholic Church for child abuse 

(Cullingford, 2002, pp. 191-2). I return late  to “i ead s o e o ple  
espo ses to eligious  o po al pu ish e t. Ge e atio s of hild e  i  Nepal, 

following the British model, experienced school assemblies, as a time of fear 

due to its inclusion of public beatings (Caddell, 2005, p. 76), rather than as a 

peaceful moment for prayer and moral reflection.    

Alienation from faith, through corporal punishment, can have major 

consequences for the Self, inner life and flourishing, where survivors might be 
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robbed of the Beyond, as part of the more that they could be or experience; 

that less isi le aspe t of pe so al de elop e t, spi itual e o i g . The 
acquisition of an abhorrence for all things spiritual – through their association 

with violence – would result in the self being limited to a material dimension. 

Thus, the corporal punishment victim is doubly abused – once when we are 

physically violated and again when we are alienated from spirituality and its 

language appears fake and hollow, as we first heard it as the language of cruel 

hypocrites. As a result, we miss out on something valuable: the chance to 

dis o e  ou  u i ue spi itual path, a e o i g  that a  take pla e e o d 
the material level. The subversive potential of transcendence, as spiritual, 

romantic and visionary, is pre-empted by corporal punishment practitioners 

who seek to either crush individual spirituality or demand that it follows their 

pa t  li e. Ado o otes Withi  the i a ilit  of thought to t a s e d itself 
there already lurks the potential for integration, for submission to any kind of 

autho it  (Adorno, 1998, p. 34).                                                                                                                

 

Corporal punishment creates a hardness and cynicism which threatens to throw 

the baby out with the bathwater, rejecting faith entirely rather than rejecting 

instances of oppression and hypocrisy. Violent punishments can also lead to the 

ollapse of o alit . Afte  ei g eate  fo  a theft that he did t o it, 
‘ousseau felt that he ight as ell e o e a d as d i e  to i es  de idi g 
that to e eate  like a ogue justified  ei g o e  (Rousseau, 1953(1765) , 

p. 43). The mental association of a teacher beating a pupil with an executioner ( 

(Adorno, 1998, p. 183); (Lewis, 2006, p. 8)) can turn resistance from a mere 

demonstration to a- life-and-death struggle.   

 

Finally, corporal punishment can affect the capacity for love and respect. The 

hild s fu da e tal eed: to k o  that the  a e lo ed (Feild, 1979, p. 31), is 

threatened by the conditionality, inequality, insecurity, degradation, fear and 

cruel lack of empathy present in corporal punishment. When an ideal role-

model or one whose approval and affection are sought turns into a violent 

oppressor, it is harder for a child to maintain their respect and loyalty. The 

emotional damage caused by punishment itself is also recognised by spanking 

opponents Holden, Grogan-Kayor, Durrant and Gershoff. Their studies indicate 

that firstly, punishment impairs motivation and mental health; secondly, it 

ig o es the eeds u de l i g the is eha iou ; thi dl , it leads to a oida e 
eha iou  fo us o  ot getti g aught  a d fou thl , that it auses a e sio  

and damages the relationships between children and caregivers (Holden, et al., 

2017). Furnham noted similar effects from corporal punishment at school, in 
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particular: communication breakdown, alienation from school and education in 

general, destruction of good teacher-pupil relationships upon which learning 

depe ds, a da ge ous ole odel of su essful iole t eha iou  a d fi all , 
the risk of sado-masochism (Furnham, 2005, p. 146). The full abasement of the 

teacher as a good role model was finally achieved during the Nepalese civil war 

when both royalist and Maoist troops beat and killed teachers or made them 

assu e hi ke  positio s o  do up a d do  e e ises hilst holdi g thei  
ears (Pherali, 2011, p. 145). In this way, the troops own past sufferings in 

s hool e e a e ged, if displa ed. O l  the tea he s  p e ious a tio s ould 
dete i e hethe  this as e ei ed as a Ni holas Ni kle  st le of justi e o  
fresh trauma by the pupils forced to watch.  

Romantic relationships can also be distorted by experiences of corporal 

punishment, which for Rousseau led to masochistic fantasies (Rousseau, 

1953(1765) , pp. 27-28). Freud also associated corporal punishment with 

sadism and masochism (Person & Freud, 2013) and introverted anger, leading 

to suicidal feelings (Straus, 1998, p. 60).  The condensed effects of corporal 

punishment upon children continue to spill into the future, affecting both 

individual and collective minds, bodies and spirits. As a corporal punishment 

survivor and a participant in my own study, I do not feel that my feelings or 

experiences are caged by a conceptual framework. Perhaps this is because I do 

not view it as a construct but instead a place of recognition for the nameless 

connective threads emanating from the lived experience of my participants.  
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Chapter Four:  

My Autobiography   

  

Early Memories  

 

I was born in the Nawalparasi district of Nepal, as the first child of my Brahmin 

parents. My father got his first job in India at the age of 11 – and continued 

working there until he was 49, so my mother spent long periods without him. 

Ever since their marriage, when she was 16 and he was 18, my father could 

only visit home occasionally so my mother did most of the domestic and 

agricultural work. This included looking after buffaloes, goats and oxen; 

weeding, sowing and harvesting a variety of crops and fetching firewood and 

animal food from the jungle, so I had little care and attention from my mother 

during the daytime. My grandmother was also preoccupied with running a 

shop and she had two children who were younger than me. As a baby and 

young toddler, I was confined to a homemade wooden cot during the daytime, 

as everybody was out working. I must have got used to being alone. I did not 

have nappies, like most Nepali infants, so was usually lying in and smeared with 

my own waste by the time my mother returned in the evening. My mum told 

me how much this used to upset her, but her workload was inescapable. Once I 

could walk, my Muslim neighbours often cared for me, giving me both 

affection and food. This made me question the caste and religious prejudice of 

our village in later life.  I had been taught the rules of caste hierarchy, such as 

bans on accepting food from non-Brahmins or menstruating women and which 

astes e e ate -a epta le . O e he   au t a d I ate la  ith so e 
Maga  eigh ou s,  g a dfathe  de la ed e u lea  a d anned us from 

entering the front door. I had to climb the wall of the house and enter via the 

upstairs balcony.  I learnt about many mystical aspects of our culture: my other 

grandfather was a psychic and 'medicine man' who cured people with herbs 

and spells /incantations. Sometimes people were brought who showed signs of 

advanced mental illness, such as trembling, jumping and talking gibberish, but 

my grandfather would say some mantras, lay his hands on them and their 

symptoms seemed to ease. My grandfathe s othe  had died at the age of  
when a load he was carrying proved too much and dragged him down a hill. My 

grandfather devoted a room in our small house to him and planted a stick 

the e to ep ese t his p ese e. We e e told e e  to e te  this Than  
(memorial shrine) or we would fall sick. There was a second Than to my 
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deceased uncle – seen as a restless wind god - in the field and we would make 

offerings there of rice pudding and flowers, along with prayers for forgiveness.  

Although my father worked in India, my mother was not permitted to have any 

money of her own and had to ask my grandparents for every penny, even for 

washing powder. When I broke my arm, the family believed it would be an 

unnecessary expense if I went to hospital, despite my mothe s tea s of 
protest. Courageously, she went to the Village Elders and showed them my 

arm and they commanded my uncle to take me to hospital. Like many Nepali 

hild e , I happil  a  a ou d i  a e feet a d ould ea   fa il  e e s 
old clothes cut down to my size. We had new clothes twice a year, for the Teej 

festival and when my father came home for Dashain, which was also the one 

day a year that we were guaranteed meat. On the eighth day of the Dashain 

festival, Ashtami, animal sacrifices are carried out all over Nepal in the belief 

that this will please the goddess Kalarastri. Instead, my grandfather would 

sa ifi e  a la ge kubhindo (white gourd). He would rest the vegetable on 

oode  sti ks to ep ese t legs , aise a k ife, hop th ough it, then scatter 

red abir (powder) around it to look like blood.   

 

At home we ate only at dawn and at dusk, to fit around farm-work and the 

food was shared amongst the 13 people in our household. We ate daal or 

vegetables on good days but sometimes we had to make do with cumin seed 

curry or bread dipped in whey. Like many Nepalis, I developed rickets through 

calcium deficiency and frequently had infections through lack of Vitamin C. I 

missed my father a great deal and although some of my uncles were kind, 

othe s felt that the  had to o pe sate fo   fathe s a se e  su je ti g 
me to extra discipline. I started farm-work from the age of 5 and had to collect 

wood from the jungle every day before breakfast, which was quite normal. I 

was always scared of one tree from which a 16-year-old boy had hanged 

himself after his dad refused to pay for a school trip. I had no books as a child 

and no toys except for those I would make out of scraps of wood, such as my 

wooden oxen, including the champion with the biggest horns! I would keep 

them hidden in the animal shed until some grown-up would throw them away 

and ridicule me for wasting time. I did, however, have many friends and we 

would always run in and out of each other's houses, as children still do in our 

village today.   
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Memories of Primary School  

  

I started primary school at the age of six with my Aunt, who was seven months 

younger than me. My grandmother only let me have two sheets of paper and 

half a pe il, all tied to  ag ith st i g, i  ase I lost the . Ou  lass oo  
consisted of a stone and mud hut without a wall. School was usually cancelled 

if it was too rainy or windy but never on test days. In the reception class test, I 

was sitting on the open side of the classroom and was too scared to ask to 

move.  My exam paper got wet as the wind blew the rain inside. This led to my 

first experience of corporal punishment. My teacher shouted at me and pulled 

my hair. I was terrified and did everything to avoid being punished again, 

ranking 2nd in the class by the age of 7. I frequently witnessed my classmates 

being beaten and when I was 8 I was afraid that I would be beaten to death, 

having been caught stealing a lemon. I had seen thieves in the village tied to a 

pole and punched by mobs of villagers until they bled heavily. The owner of the 

lemon tree had come to my house in a rage, while I hid trembling behind a 

wall. I was too scared to go to school the next day but one teacher defended 

me. He said that the lemon theft was only because I had come under the 

i flue e of u suita le  f ie ds a euphe is  fo  dalits , pe ei ed as the 
lowest caste). Despite this caste prejudice, I was grateful for his protection.  

  

It was dangerous to be too knowledgeable in primary school. One English 

teacher mis-spelt Wed esda  as We sda . Whe  I poi ted out his istake, he 
was furious and twisted my hair. Once a teacher demanded that we spell the 

o d k ife  ut I p otested that it had ot ee  i  the list of o ds that e 
had been given to memorise, all of which I had learnt perfectly. The teacher 

twisted my ear, shouted that it was not my place to decide right from wrong 

and dragged me outside, where I was forced to kneel on the hard ground. 

Another teacher ordered those who had memorised their lessons correctly to 

beat other children who had not. I felt horrible being told to hit the faces of my 

friends, who were very upset with me and stopped playing with me for a while. 

I received less corporal punishment than my classmates but hated the constant 

violence I witnessed. One of our maths teachers used to make a particular 

e a ple of the so  of his eigh ou s, p esu a l  ith the pa e ts  
permission. He would hang the boy upside down and beat his feet or strip him 

and cane his buttocks, claiming that he had caught him playing after school 

instead of doing his homework. I can still hear his screams and pleas in my 
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head. We were all too terrified to intervene. He left the school a few months 

later and told us that he would kill the maths teacher when he grows up. I 

found out that at the age of 16 he had become a Maoist rebel fighter and that 

he e e  o pleted his edu atio .  A othe  tea he  dislo ated a Musli  gi l s 
hand with his cane. Her parents came to our school with a posse of villagers 

but the matter was settled after the teacher paid her hospital bill.   

  

Our school buildings could not accommodate the number of classes so 

sometimes classes would be held outside in the heat. Chairs were also in short 

supply, so many students would bring in mats and sit on the dusty floor. I 

always felt a gnawing hunger and as our classroom was next to the kitchen, we 

ould s ell lito  po idge  ooki g. The s ell ould d i e us ad a d e 
were often slapped for being distracted with our faces turned to the kitchen. 

On rainy days, the rain dripped through the holes in the zinc roof or its sound 

was too loud for us to hear our teachers speak. Eventually the roof was blown 

away completely during one storm. A group of villagers ran after it and 

managed to piece it together again. The wall of our classroom collapsed and 

two students were injured: luckily it was break-time.  

  

There were no lavatories or water facilities in the school. All pupils used to 

defecate and pee on a designated filthy, saturated piece of grass, hiding behind 

the bushes and wiping ourselves with leaves and small stones. In exactly the 

same place we would fly our paper aeroplanes and cheered and jeered if 

someone slipped over and got smeared with faeces. The one lavatory that 

appeared years later was only used by teachers and a few girls. We were 

always thirsty. There was one frog-ridden drinking water tank but it rarely 

contained enough water for all the students and was often completely empty. 

Thi st d o e us to alk  i utes a a  f o  the s hool, to the Mul-dhara  (a 

atu al sp i g dedi ated to the s ake god . He e, ho e e , e e t ees 
covered in thick vines that were irresistible, even though we knew that 

climbing them would mean being late back to school. None of us had a watch. 

Upon our return we would be either forced to do sit-ups, or we would have our 

ears pulled or be caned on our hands. It never occurred to us to take a bottle of 

water to school with us, we never had any containers.  

  

My biggest crisis at school occurred when my friends and I found 20 rupees 

(about 13 pence) in the road on the way to school. This was a fortune when 

you consider that my grandfather used to work all day for the equivalent of 30 

pence. My friends persuaded me to buy some biscuits and sweets for 8 rupees 
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and I kept the remainder. During assembly, however, after the usual exercises 

and national anthem, the head announced that a pupil had lost her 20 rupees 

exam fee. We all tried to look blank but to my horror, a witness had seen me 

pick up the money and I was called to the front, along with my three friends 

and publicly condemned as thieves. We were made to kneel and were tied up 

for nearly four hours. Even in that position my friend looked longingly at the 

pen on the desk and suggested we steal it but we all told him to shut up. The 

news reached my family before I got home and on my return my uncle grabbed 

me and force-fed me buffalo faeces. Everyone was furious with me for shaming 

the family.  

Class five was the final year of my primary school and was very important for 

school authorities as we had to take district level examination at the end of 

te , hi h affe ted the s hool s ati gs a d eputatio . A tea he  had fi all  
noticed that I could never see the board from the back of the classroom as I 

was so short, so I was moved to the front where I thrived. The school was 

always cleaned by the pupils and I was made cleaning captain as the Head of 

House. I got to organise extra-curricular activities as well as distribute leftover 

lito  to pupils. This as fa tasti  as I ould get extra helpings from the peons. 

The e t a food a d espo si ilit  i p o ed  o fide e. M  fa il s 
frugality still held me back though. I could not go on a school trip because my 

grandparents would not pay the fee which was about five rupees (about 3 

pence).  

  

Students were picked out at random to answer maths questions written on the 

oa d. Ou  tea he  ould a e his a e a d th ash pupils  ehi ds o  al es if 
they made any mistake. I remember one poor classmate just drawing a triangle 

on the board in desperation, then falling on the floor as he was beaten, 

knowing that he was doomed. Our whole class would hold our breath and try 

to a oid the tea he s gaze. I as lu k  e ough to get the ight a s e s he  I 
was called to the front, even though I remember my legs and hands shaking so 

badly that I could hardly write. Fear of the maths teacher was so great that 

every student except me (who could not afford it) paid for extra maths lessons. 

Despite this, when I took the exam, I got the top mark in the class. My delight 

turned to horror however, when the teacher then beat every single one of my 

classmates in turn, saying that obviously none of them had worked as hard as 

me since I had come first without extra tuition.  
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Our exam was held at Namuna School whi h as a out a  hou s alk f o  
our house. I managed to come fourth place out of about 60 students. I had 

hoped for some form of recognition on the results day but unfortunately, 

instead of being honoured, I received a humiliating beating on my back in front 

of all the parents and pupils for wriggling out of our line and making a noise.   

  

Secondary School – The SLC Pressure Cooker  

After completing primary school, I started Secondary School, which was about 

twenty minutes from our house. For the first time in my life, I was given a pair 

of lo g t ouse s i stead of sho ts. But  jo  of ha i g e  t ouse s did t last 
long. I tried to enter the school by crawling under the fence but my trousers 

got caught on a hook and tore. I was so upset and dreaded telling my family, 

for whom money was so precious. Although I had managed to acquire some 

better-quality paper than I had in primary school, my teachers still scolded me 

for not having exercise books. I once tried to sew some pages together but the 

teacher th e   eatio  a oss the oo  a d said that if I ould t i g 
p ope  statio e  the  I should t e i  s hool. A  atte pt to e le  
precious paper by using a fountain pen then washing and drying sheets of 

paper in the sun also ended in disaster as they became crispy and crumbled. 

M  s hool ags, ho e e , e e a efull  ade f o   dad s old khaki 
trousers, which made them very strong.  

  

At “e o da  “ hool I did t feel alo e as so e of  fello  illage s e e 
already at the school and tipped me off about which teachers were strict and 

which were not. Teachers were no longer viewed as god-like as they had been 

in Primary School. A form of resistance involved giving teachers nick-names 

such as jery (pudding), rago (male buffalo), bhode (fatso), puthe (fat arse), 

chheparo (lizard), bapati (pervert), ghanti (bell). Some of these names were 

distortions of their names, others based upon their physical characteristics. I 

found it very strange and was also shocked when  

I heard them referring to teachers usi g dis espe tful o ds like ta  
o pa a le to the F e h tu .  The s hool as huge o pa ed to p i a  

school, with about 1000 students. There were no lessons on the first day, just a 

rather chaotic registration and division of pupils into classes of 120. By the time 

we got to SLC level, 50% of the pupils had dropped out leaving us in classes of 

about 60 students.  
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Shortly after I had started secondary school, my father had finally managed to 

uild a sepa ate house fo  us ithi   g a dfathe s p operty, which was 

easier than sharing a space with so many uncles and aunties.  We even had our 

own small yard with a buffalo and her daughter. My father returned to India 

but this time he made me responsible for keeping all the financial records 

because my mum was (and still is) illiterate and could not do arithmetic. Even 

as a small child my mother would make me write letters to my father telling 

him about our problems and how we were struggling without him. I was her 

oi e  i  this a .   

My stationery improved but school text books were scarce or printed too late 

for us to do the homework that our teacher demanded. The learning methods 

in secondary school were just as teacher-centric as they had been in primary 

school. Every day, we had seven different lessons with seven different teachers 

– which meant seven different pieces of homework. Our job was just to listen 

and obey. Homework, which was given in every subject, would usually involve 

rote-learning of set answers to questions, reciting famous poems, memorising 

the meaning and spelling of English and Nepali words and solving maths 

p o le s. With  stude ts pe  lass, the tea he s ould ot a k e e od s 
work, so just selected a few students at random. Sometimes the class monitor 

ould olle t pupil s homework and take it to the office for inspection.  

  

There was a monitor in every class selected by the class teacher usually on the 

basis of their physical stature and strength in order to control the class more 

effectively. The class monitor would help teachers carry sports equipment and 

either beat or write down the names of anybody who made a noise in the 

tea he s a se e. The o ito s list as the  gi e  to the tea he  ho ould 
scold or beat us upon their return. It was exasperating since monitors were 

only school pupils like us. One day a student protested about the monitor 

writing his name on the list and actually tore the paper. Once the teacher 

returned this student received an extra harsh beating, after which nobody 

dared to confront a monitor again.  

  

Students had to read, write and recite exactly as the teacher dictated. Any 

critical ideas would be crushed. In social studies the textbook would introduce 

a topic then there would be discussion questions at the end of every chapter, 

which were intended to stimulate free debate. Instead, the teacher would 

write both the question and a set answer on the board. For example, to the 

uestio  What a ee  ould ou like to follo  i  the futu e?  the tea he  
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ould ite I ould like to e a do to  so that I can help people who are in 

pai  a d e e od  ould ite it do . A od  ho de iated f o  the 
script would be punished, such as one student who disagreed with the 

tea he s set a s e s a out the disad a tages of the adio. U ptee  a ti ities 
and chapters were skipped as the teachers said they would not come up in the 

exam. Whenever a subject was on the exam paper that we had not covered, it 

was common practice for a teacher to fiddle with the exam paper, removing 

the se tio  that e had t do e and replacing it with something that we knew.  

  

Learning science was also badly affected by the terrible poverty of Nepal. We 

never saw any laboratory or laboratory equipment, only sketches of 

experiments in books. The textbook would ask us about scientific experiments 

but we had to memorise the answers as we could never do any experiments 

ourselves. Just once a teacher brought in a telescope and a magnifying glass. 

We e e a azed  these ite s a d ould t stop talki g a out the . The la k 
of real thinking meant that many students were totally disengaged from 

learning. My friend Gunja and I profited from this and started our own 

homework business, charging 5 rupees (about 3 and a half pence) for each 

homework assignment. Our friends fell behind in class as a result, however, 

and Gunja and I shot ahead because of all the extra practice that we had. Gunja 

had been the First Boy in the class but hanged himself from a tree at the age of 

15, after the school refused to let him retake an exam that he had missed due 

to illness. I ran there an hour after his death, before he had been cut down. He 

looked like he was kneeling. I was devastated.   

  

A great deal of learning time was wasted on rituals dressed up as lessons. In 

Class Six, for example, our social studies teacher told us the lesson would be 

a out atio al i teg it  a d that e all had to sta d up a d p a ti e si gi g 
the atio al a the . To ake it o e i te esti g , e e e told to si g it to a 
new rhythm.  I thought this was ridiculous and started giggling. The more I 

tried to suppress it, the more I sniggered. The pupil next to me alerted the 

teacher who beat me on the head over ten times saying that I had disrespected 

the national anthem and the King of Nepal whom the anthem honoured. After 

that incident, I never sang that national anthem again, despite its presence at 

every morning assembly. Two years later, the student branch of the Maoist 

rebellion banned it and a new national anthem was created which celebrated 

Nepal s ulti ultu alis .  
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Our English teacher, who also was our class teacher, was the strictest teacher 

i  the s hool a d eat us e ilessl . O e da , a f ie d of i e ote I lo e 
ou  o  a pape  a d th e  it to a gi l, ho i ediatel  sho ed it to the 

teacher. The teacher caned his hand eight times and warned him that if he did 

anything like that again he would be expelled. His crime was announced to the 

hole s hool a d he as de ou ed as disgusti g . He e ai ed distu ed  
the eati g a d his a iet  as o pou ded  his fathe s second marriage. 

He e t o  to do a Maste s deg ee a d e a e a  a ou ta t, ut he ha ged 
himself at the age of 27 in a hotel next to a cremation temple.  

  

I managed to pass up to class seven, leaving several friends behind but again 

our textbooks were changed and we could not get hold of the new ones. I was 

beaten a few times for being noisy, for bad handwriting or for not knowing the 

spelling and meaning of English words but it was nothing compared to what 

other pupils received. Every day hours of study were wasted with ritualised 

beatings and all of us existed under a dreary cloud of violence and fear. My 

friend Ganesh dropped out of school after constantly being targeted by the 

science teacher. He tried to hide behind other pupils but stood out as he was 

chubby. The teacher would make him stand on the bench then subject him to 

degrading jokes about his body shape and inability to answer questions until he 

cried.  

The smallest incident was magnified into a crisis. One student complained to 

the teacher that somebody had cut the toe-holder of his flip-flops. Why would 

somebody do that? Looking back, maybe it just broke and he was too scared to 

tell his parents because of the cost of flip-flops (about 25p) so invented a 

conspiracy. The teachers took the matter very seriously and cancelled the usual 

half-day holiday that we had on a Friday. Three teachers came into our class 

and searched everybody for razors. They had a theory that two students were 

guilty – one who had cut the flip-flop and another who had disposed of the 

weapon. Since they had no evidence, they used a lie-detection method and 

checked the heartbeats of every single boy in the class to see who was lying. 

Since every heartbeat was racing, they selected two boys to be punished who 

had razor blades, but we nearly all had razor blades as we used them to 

sharpen our pencils: few could afford the 5 rupees for pencil sharpeners. One 

of the accused was my cousin, who insisted he was innocent. He had recently 

lost his mother to cancer and his father had remarried. The injustice and 

humiliation of the flip-flops accusation was too much for him to bear on top of 
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his family problems and he dropped out of school completely at the age of 14 

and ran away to India.  

  

The flip-flops incident led to a change in disciplinary policing, which was 

perceived as having been too soft. Our class teacher selected a taller and 

tougher monitor who was told to beat us for even the slightest sound. The new 

monitor took us out to play football and volleyball during a leisure period, as 

was the school custom but the teacher saw even this as an outrage. He caned 

virtually the whole class upon his return. My friend protested that we had only 

obeyed the monitor but received a triple beating for questioning authority. 

After this injustice, I lost all respect for the teacher and although I did well, 

remaining in the top six per cent, I felt like a machine. In class 8, our textbooks 

changed again and once more, availability problems meant that we were 

bookless for some months. The district level exam was looming and we started 

to get pressure from our families as well as teachers. Corporal punishment 

increased. We had 50 students in each class. As in primary school, our benches 

were too small with six of us squashed onto a bench made for five. Three of us 

were from the Brahmin caste and three were Magar. We had many power 

struggles pushing each other on the bench. I was on the end and was always 

pushed off: this was at least, one happy memory of school!   

I lost interest in studying Nepali syntax since it was worth only 2% of the marks 

in the final exam. Our Nepali teacher beat our palms twice a day for every 

o d e did t k o . This as to e dou led e e  da  if ou  istakes 
continued. After I received six strokes, I stopped going to school out of fear. By 

the time the teacher was beating nearly everybody over eight times, he 

stopped, perhaps because it was so time-consuming. Any resistance was 

impossible. We disliked the methods used by our English teacher who would 

only speak English and refused to translate it, thereby excluding most of the 

lass, ho ould t u de sta d ha dl  a thi g he said. The hole lass held a 
meeting and vowed that we would confront him together, standing shoulder to 

shoulder, and threaten to report him to the head-teacher if he did not change 

his methods. Once the English teacher entered, one student began to challenge 

his as we had planned. The beating he received however was so amazingly 

severe that we were all paralysed with fear. The English teacher shouted at him 

as he as eati g hi , sa i g Ho  da e ou iti ise a tea he , ho has so 
a  ea s  e pe ie e a d a p ope  E glish deg ee ualifi atio . The i ti  

looked around for solidarity and we all looked at the floor. I still feel ashamed 
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that I did not have the courage to support him. Ironically, I won a class election 

to ep ese t pupils at a hild- ights fo u  ut it e e  e e  o u ed to a  

of us that hild e s ights ight i lude the ight ot to e su je ted to 
violence.  

  

Results of the district level exam were often confusing. My teacher told me 

that I had failed and would have to repeat the year since he could not find me 

in the 2nd and 3rd division.  I had to plead with him to check the 1st division 

then he reacted with disbelief. I celebrated being third in the class then the 

school revised the results and I went down to fourth place.  Class nine and ten 

were crucial as they prepared students for the national SLC exam. The pass-

ates e e see  as the ulti ate i di atio  of a s hool s standard and the best 

schools from district would receive prizes from the government. Our school 

was anxious to maintain its high reputation so the tension and difficulty of the 

work increased. For one month, I was stuck at the back of the class behind all 

the gi ls a d late o e s, due to the s hool s istake ith  esults. M  
chance came when our maths teachers presented the class with a difficult 

geometrical problem. Nobody dared to attempt the answer in case they got it 

wrong and were beaten. I stood up and the teacher called me to the front and 

gave me a piece of chalk. As a reward for solving the problem, I was moved to 

the front bench.   

Our maths teacher took verbal humiliation and corporal punishment to a new 

level of brutality. He made us carry a notebook of maths formulae, terms and 

geometrical theorems with us everywhere. We were told to read it constantly 

at school, at home and during our journey and would be beaten if we were 

found without it. Even if we had nearly completed the hour journey to school, 

we would run home to fetch it if ever we had forgotten it, our terror of being 

found without it was so great.  

  

If a gi l ade a istake, the tea he  ould s ea  at he : Taile padhera kehi 

hune hoena, kina bauko paisa ra samay khera falchhes baru poila jaa  You ill 
e e  a ou t to a thi g, elope i stead of asti g ou  fathe s o e  a d 

ti e . To the o s he ould sa : Lea e s hool a d ope  a pa  pasal  (betel 

leaf shop  o  Wh  do t ou u  a a  to I dia a d ake so e o e  – cheer 

you  dad up . “o e of his i sults e e supposed to e a usi g . To o e 
stude t ith se e e lea i g diffi ulties he said: You ill e e  get a  good 
marks. You could become a yogi and beg for marks. Or become a priest in a 

temple. If you worship God night and day he might let you have a few marks 
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ut the e is o othe  a . Like a  othe  tea he s, he alled stude ts a es 
such as badar (monkey), gadha (donkey), goru (ox), bewakuf (idiot) and Moti 

(fat). He would beat anyone, anytime during the lesson for not knowing 

formulae, incorrect answers, incomplete homework. Punishments included 

t isti g ea s, slappi g, pulli g a stude t s hai , pu hi g i  the a k o  i  the 
case of my unfortunate neighbour, grabbing his hair and smashing his head 

against the desk. The terror continued until the SLC exam. But I received only 

encouragement, rather than punishment from this maths teacher. He told me 

that I would get the all-time highest maths score in the SLC exam. I was also 

the only student exempted from compiling a maths answer book since I knew 

all the formulae by heart. In English, I was also favoured and encouraged to 

lead group discussions. This contrasted with my class teacher, who would 

permit no free discussion or critical thought. We had to merely recite the 

a s e s that he ga e us to ou  de ate  uestio s.   
  

Getting hold of textbooks remained a problem. My friends and I made the 

complicated journey to the town of Narayangadh, hoping to buy books there 

but despite trawling around numerous book shops, they hardly had any of the 

books we needed: we came back only with a fever and a headache. In 

particular, I needed the Optional Maths book to understand and practice 

complex trigonometry and line equations. In the end, I only managed to get it 

one week before the first terminal exam so ended up failing, but came 2nd in 

the final exam.  Ranking made those of us near the top more competitive and 

serious about study, especially as the positions of the students were 

announced on results day in front of all the parents. Those at the bottom were 

jeered at by the parents and students while their teacher would make a joke 

about their inability to study. Many bottom-ranking students dropped out 

rather than endure this day of mockery. Ranking destroyed the hope of those 

students outside of the top 10.  

  

Fear of punishment may have affected me in a subtle way. Although I usually 

excelled at quiz competitions, essay-writing and debating, when I took part in a 

debating competition I found myself struck dumb. I was well-prepared and had 

started well but after one minute, I suddenly became unable to speak, through 

some unknown terror or anxiety. I forgot everything. All the students from my 

house e e sa i g Go o , go o  ut I ould ot. M  i d as s i i g. I 
concluded my subject matter within two minutes then apologised to my whole 

house. That was not the only time when I failed to remember subject matter. 

On numerous occasions, I have been able to describe a subject in depth but 
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forget it when I have to stand in front of teachers or other authority figures. 

E e  toda , this affe ti e filte  o ti ues to disto t  pe fo a e i  
pressurised situations.  

  

Class ten was the final year of school life – all effort was focused upon the SLC. 

Class ten students did not take part in any kind of extra-curricular or sports 

activity and the school day ran from 6am to 6pm. On top of that, teachers 

would pay spot visits to our homes to check whether we were studying or not. I 

remember hanging out with my friends one night, sharing some rude jokes 

when we noticed our headmaster coming in our direction. We all ran home to 

study at full speed. My mother noticed my unusual rush to do homework and 

said If that s ou  tea he  o i g, I ill tell the  ou e e  stud . Whe  he 
arrived at our house, however, she told him that I never stop studying. He 

seemed pleased and said that I had a good chance of achieving the gold medal 

for a high SLC result if I continued in this manner. The next day my fellow 

students shared their experiences of the tea he s  ho e isits: a  had ee  
slapped for going to bed early, loitering or being found at home without their 

books open. No part of our lives was freed from the school's interference.  

  

Our next exam result gave the boy at the top of the class a mere 1% lead over 

me. I thought that if I worked hard I could easily overtake him. But the 12-hour 

school day made us very tired. At a crucial time in my studies, my parents 

suddenly had to go to India. This meant I had to look after our buffalo and her 

daughter – including mucking out, milking, heating the milk into curds and 

whey and gathering buffalo food. I also had to cook for my grandfather who 

frequently complained that I was not looking after the buffalos properly and 

asti g  ti e o  o -eate s  education. Two of my friends often came 

over to my house to study, but we were often tempted away by my 

eigh ou s TV. We th ee slept togethe  i  a ed u de  a shelf, hi h o e of us 
would always bang their head on. We would study until ten but chat in bed for 

much of the night about girls, sports and tricks to pass exams. By 4am we had 

to get up again for extra tuition classes.  

  

Our SLC exam centre was the Jana Jyoti Higher Secondary School which was 

half an hour away from our school by bicycle. The exam started at 7am and 

finished at 10am. Outside the exam centre many people turned up to support 

their family members.  There were a few fights between the police and the 

relatives of students who came to help students cheat. On the last day, at the 

end of the exam a few of my class mates physically fought the invigilators as 
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they tried to collect the papers, so desperate were they for extra time. Finally, 

it was over and my friends and I went to the town of Narayangadh to watch a 

movie. We felt so free from the burden of studying. I went to India for about 6 

weeks and was horrified by the news that the Nepali royal family had been 

massacred on 1st June 2001. Three days later, I returned to Nepal and found 

that I had passed my SLC. Everything was changing. Despite my maths success, 

I opted to study Science as it was considered more prestigious. I wanted to 

study in Chitwan but my father said that I had to stay at home and study 

nearby, to do my share of household tasks and take care of my mother and 

siblings. Unlike most 16-year olds in England, we were expected to take full 

responsibility for our families and make any sacrifices deemed necessary to 

help them.  

  

Studying for the HSEB (Equivalent to A-level)  

I started studying science at Higher Secondary School but the 9 to 5 schedule 

made me fall behind with my farm-work so I switched to Education and Maths, 

for which classes started at 6am. The college was half an hour bike round away 

which could be perilous in the dark and fog and we were frequently chased by 

dogs or fell into holes left in the road by the water authorities. I had very little 

money and only took ten rupees with me in case I got a puncture. I was teased 

fo  ei g a lo hi ahu  (tight-fisted Brahmin) as I never spent money on 

school snacks. Food at dawn and dusk was sufficient.  

  

Compared to secondary school, we had incredible freedom. Corporal 

punishment was no longer used (yet ironically, it continues up until the age of 

18 in the private schools). We were no longer terrified of being late or not 

memorising texts. Learning methods remained very teacher-centric, however. 

Our lectures were attended by up to 90 students, so there was no chance for 

any discussion or analysis. The teacher would comment on the topics and tell 

us to make notes, which we were told to learn when we got home. Maths 

lessons consisted of the teacher giving examples on the board and us practising 

e a ples i  the te t ook. We ofte  did t othe  a d ou  tea he  seldo  
checked. The school had a very small library in the school but it only had text 

books: there was nothing to stretch our imagination or enable us to read 

around our subject.  

  

My education was also haunted by numerous deaths which would have been 

considered preventable in the West. My great uncle died when his heavy 
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bundle caused him to slip and roll down a hill into a river. We had to dedicate a 

room to him and build him a than (shrine) lest his spirit stopped our buffaloes 

producing milk. We believed that he had become a wind-god and feared his 

anger.  His sister was eaten by a tiger when fetching water from the kuwa 

(sacred tap) and my aunt was killed by a snake. My grandmother died a few 

months before my Class 11 exam, during the worship of the Goddess 

Swasthani. My gran had been speared in the head by an ox horn whilst 

e o i g the ha d, i edi le ste s f o  the o s lea es.  Whe  I a i ed,  
grandmother said she was feeling better as she had taken an Ibuprofen tablet 

a d that it as ot the o s fault. A out  people a e i  the oo  a d I ead 
the story of Swasthani to them all and my grandmother blessed everybody and 

gave them tika (red rice put on the forehead) and Prasad (holy sweetmeats). 

We sang bhajans until about 10pm. In the early hours of the morning, my 

g a d othe s health dete io ated a d she was laid in front of the sacred 

tulasi math plant. A village elder checked her heartbeat, declared her dead and 

told me to give her a spoonful of water. Almost immediately afterwards, I felt 

very feverish and realised that I had contracted typhoid. I was very ill in bed for 

weeks and missed a great deal of lessons. The only reading materials were at 

school so although I tried to study hard without them, I had large gaps in my 

knowledge and ended up passing all my exams but with very low marks.  

 In class twelve, my grandfather died, again just a few months before my end of 

year exam. He had fallen out of a tree whilst trying to cut some leaves that the 

buffalo found particularly delicious. Straight after his death, my typhoid flared 

up again but this time it lasted longer. I took an extra strong medicine that 

made me feel very weak. I struggled to revise for my exams at home and to 

teach myself the fifth of the maths syllabus that our teacher had not covered. I 

staggered to the exam centre in Devchuli feeling hot and confused and realised 

that I had forgotten my exam entrance card. An invigilator said that I might be 

failed on these grounds and should go home and get the card. I stayed and 

took the three-hour exam but was so worried about going back to fetch the 

card (a 90-minute journey) that I could not concentrate properly.  

  

  

Civil War and My First Migration  

 My first experience of revolutionary politics was when I was 14. A group of 

Maoist students had come to our school asking for solidarity. They entered our 

classroom and told us that their comrade had been arrested unfairly and that 
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we should come and join a demonstration to liberate him. We were thrilled to 

have an excuse to leave school and most of the class went with them. We went 

to Kawasoti police statio  he e e ha ted ‘elease Hi  a d liste ed to 
speeches. I got a bit bored and was more interested in the luscious lychees 

hanging on the tree above me so climbed up and ate some. The next moment 

the riot police arrived and everybody started running away. I climbed higher up 

the tree to get a better view and the police came out with masks and long 

bamboo sticks. The leaders who had pledged their lives to the cause were the 

first to flee and the majority of blows were taken by young students and one 

thi , elde l  Maoist ho stood i  f o t of the  a d said These a e just kids. 
You ill hu t the  o e   dead od . The  eat hi  up e  adl  a d 
dragged him into the police station. The police then whirled their sticks wildly 

at the students, injuring many. I jumped down and ran to hide in some shops, 

but all the shopkeepers pulled down their shutters, not wanting to get 

involved. Then a friend called me to where he was hiding amidst some sacks of 

potatoes and we huddled together there. Eventually I managed to get to the 

house of my uncle, who gave me some daal and rice, and 5 rupees for the bus, 

ordering me to go straight home. I walked the seven miles home instead, not 

wanting to waste 5 rupees so recklessly.   

My last two school years of higher secondary school were disrupted by the  

People s Wa  fi all  e upti g. We e e te ified  u ou s a out the Maoist 
fighte s o i g to people s houses a d de a di g o e  a d fighti g, killi g 
and abducting people. When they arrived however, they were very polite, 

asking us simply for food and shelter. They were mostly young and looked very 

frightened, especially one beautiful girl with a broken lip, but they still tried to 

explain their Marxist ideals to us. Shortly afterwards, however, on my way to 

my extra maths class, my bicycle was stopped by a group of Royalist soldiers 

who aimed their guns at me and accused me of mixing with Maoists. My uncle 

shouted out He s ot a Maoist, he s  ephe  a d a soldie  replied, “hut 
up, old man, everybody is somebod s ephe . The o a de  told e that I 
must report any sightings of Maoists to him. Eventually he let me go. I was 

shaking all day and could not study. I had never been so frightened in my life. 

Despite these challenges, I was the only one out of 90 students in our year to 

pass my HSEB exam. I had also completed my teacher training and received my 

Certificate of Practice. I was looking forward to a career in teaching but was 

disturbed to hear about our 45-year-old head-teacher being forced to do 100 

ups a d do s  hilst holdi g his ea s  the ‘o al ilita  poli e. The poli e 
had searched him as he got off the bus, but when he said, I  a head tea he , 
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the  had eplied You ight e a head tea he  i  ou  illage ut ou a e 
othi g he e  a d ade him exercise at gunpoint.   

After my HSEB exam, I went to India to visit my father. He helped me get an 

assista t supe iso s jo  at a i o  fa to  in Delhi. I earned about 1800 

Indian rupees a month (about £18) and was told to consider myself very lucky 

as many other workers only got £12 a month and I was only 18 years old. 

No od  o plai ed a out the o pa  o e , ho  the  all alled babu jee  
(respected father). I worked from 8am to 8pm with half an hour for lunch but 

the majority of workers wanted overtime money so they continued working 

until 11pm. Three of us shared a single room, sleeping on a khatiya (rope bed) 

in extreme heat, constantly attacked by mosquitoes. After six months I 

changed jobs, working this time as a machine operator but it was very intensive 

and dangerous and numerous workers were injuring themselves. I returned to 

Nepal to continue my studies. My father was very disappointed, sending family 

members and even Village Elders to remonstrate with me but I was determined 

not to go back to India. Everybody told me that studying was pointless as 

numerous Nepali graduates are unemployed and end up emigrating in the end 

anyway. Finally, my father said that if I insisted on studying, then he could not 

give me any financial support as he had others to feed. I told him proudly that I 

would find a job and fund myself.  

 

My First Teaching Job  

 I was delighted when I managed to get a maths teaching job at a private school 

near my home as the application process had been tough – it included an exam 

– and I was desperate to be able to support myself. My wage was 2500 NPR 

(about £20) per month. I started teaching maths from class 1 to class 6. On my 

fi st da , I as told that The fi st i p essio  is the last i p essio  the efo e I 
should be very strict from the first day in order to control the class. I saw other 

teachers taking children to the lavatories and locking them in for half an hour 

or more. Many were beaten hard on their behinds and others made to kneel 

outside in the garden. It was very depressing. I soon realised that my child 

psychology studies would never have a chance to be used. The students were 

so enthusiastic compared to state school students and asked many intelligent 

uestio s. I did t u de sta d h  the  had to e uled  te ror.   
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It turned out that six out of twelve teachers in the school were family members 

of the p i ipal. Fou  of the  e e i  ha ge of tea hi g ethods . Afte  a 
sho t ti e, the p i ipal s othe  said that the e had ee  o plai ts that I 
was too soft on the students, who had not always completed their homework 

a d had eha ed adl . He said that eithe  I sta ted to eat the  o  he 
ould. I did t a t to ha d  stude ts o e  to hi , o  ha e a od  

interfere with my class, so I reluctantly agreed to use corporal punishment as 

mildly as possible. I was aware of how it would damage my relationship with 

my students but I was desperate to keep the job and knew that every school in 

Nepal used the same methods. On top of that, the Vice-Principal (the 

Pri ipal s ife  told e ot to let a od  i to the lass hose fees had ot 
been paid up to date. The students were very upset but usually eventually the 

parents would pay up. I remember one poor boy in particular who kept saying 

M  dad said he ill pa  the fees afte  he sells his pig . A othe  o 's huge, 
burly father came to the school and threatened the staff. Immediately we were 

instructed to turn a blind eye to the unpaid fees of that particular boy and to 

only harass the others for money.  

  

The pri ipal s fa il  e e s e e all p oud of thei  st i t ethods. O  o e 
occasion a father came to the school after his child had arrived home with 

deep red weals across his buttocks. The father was furious about the brutality 

used and called for the sacking of all unmarried teachers, claiming that they 

would always be unkind to children as they do not know what love and 

tenderness are! Anxious to keep their fees, the teacher concerned apologised 

profusely and swore that he would never beat another child from that day. 

Corporal punishment continued however: they simply avoided beating pupils 

from that family.  

  

Exams were crucial since private schools were selected on the basis of their 

results. The exam questions would arrive at the school a couple of days before 

the exam and the Vice Principal told me to check the questions and give the 

students a hint about what to revise. The students knew that if a teacher said 

This topi  is pa ti ula l  i po ta t fo  the e a  the  the  should o e t ate 
on that. We had to give the top students plenty of clues to help them achieve 

outstanding  esults a d dou le- he k  the a s e  sheets of all stude ts to 
make sure that everybody had passed the exam. Some of my colleagues would 

even rub out mistakes and write in the correct answers to make students pass. 

It was immoral but I was told that this practice was essential to protect the 

poorer children and to keep the funds flowing from the wealthier ones, 
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without which the school could not survive. One parent explained to me that 

she had chosen this private school precisely because it could guarantee that 

her son would not fail the Grade 8 exam that he needed to join the Indian or 

British army.   

  

My Second Teaching Job – Teaching in the Public Sector  

 After two years at the private school, I managed to get a maths teacher job at 

my old school. It felt creepy going back there and working with the same 

teachers who I used to fear. Our classrooms were still inadequate so I taught in 

the stifling heat under a piece of zinc until an INGO arrived and created a six-

room building for us. I enjoyed responsibility, becoming the superintendent of 

exams, head of sports and extra-curricular activities and even Vice Principal for 

a few months. Our school worked closely with the SMC (School Management 

Committee) and some ambitious parents tried to influence our decisions. This 

as t al a s desi a le. O e pa e t alled e a d said that he  so  had ee  
playing football instead of studying him and that I must go to her house and 

beat him. I told her that children need some time to play and amuse 

themselves and refused to go. At the next parent-teacher meeting she 

complained to the head-teacher that I had ignored her complaint and 

neglected to discipline pupils under my authority. I was given a formal warning 

that I must be stricter with pupils and beat them whenever necessary because 

otherwise the school would not meet its targets in maths results. Every teacher 

in the school used corporal punishment and it was made clear to me that I 

could not continue working at the school unless I did too. The fact that it was 

nearly always the same students who were beaten seemed to prove its 

ineffectiveness to me.  

  

In particular, I objected to punishments for homework offences. The excuses 

a ged f o  so e od  stole  e e ise ook  to I slipped i  the st ea  a d 
it floated a a . I k e , f o  e pe ie e, that the eal easo s e e thi gs 
that could not be put into a few words, like the children's endless pressure 

from their parents to do manual labour; their chronic exhaustion from 

malnutrition and sleeplessness; their terror of failure; frequent power cuts 

making it too dark to study and other complex factors. I tried to increase the 

sports and extracurricular activities at the school to give the pupils some 

happiness. Meanwhile, my job meant that my family expected me to 

contribute more to the household expenses and the studies of my siblings. I 
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was struggling to pay instalments on a motorbike and took on many private 

maths tuition classes to make extra money.  

  

Bachelo s Deg ee a d Stude t Activis   

  

I studied  Ba helo s deg ee at a a pus, pa t of T i hu a  U i e sit . I 
rented a room in Kawasoti, near the university and went to college regularly 

but many of my fellow students had poor attendance records and were 

obsessed with politics. Students regularly vandalised university property, 

writing on tables and breaking light switches and doing all the things they had 

never been allowed to do at school.  There were constant protests against 

tutors and the university authorities, organised by student groups affiliated to 

political parties, many of which I found quite meaningless and supported by 

students who just felt that demonstrating and shouting for the day would 

provide more of a buzz than studying. I was upset when one of my lecturers 

got branded an 'enemy' and sacked.  

Although I had wanted to study peacefully, I got dragged into university 

politics, running for the office of Treasurer for the student wing of the 

breakaway Congress party. The party split led to the student election being lost 

to the Communists. Since our President had been locked in his home by his 

uncle for supporting the dissident faction, we were the only ones around to 

blame and the main party members grabbed me by the scruff of the neck and 

beat up one my friends. The civil war meant that even student politics was 

fraught with tension and violence. One-day Maoist fighters ambushed the 

police station near my room. I was cooking curry when some bullets came 

through our neighbou s i do  a d aili gs so I a led to the stai s fo  
safety. Sometimes soldiers burst in to interrogate; on other occasions Maoist 

fighters came to ask for help.   

My schedule was very strict: I would rise and cook my daily curry and rice at 

4.30am, then attend university lectures from 6am to 9am; teach at a boarding 

school from 10am until 4pm then teach maths one-to-one in the evenings for 

extra pocket money. At weekends, I would go home to help my mother with 

farm-work and to check that my brothers and sister were studying effectively 

and to answer any maths questions that they had. I was disappointed to 

discover that my university, just like my school, did not encourage critical 

thinking. There were no class discussions, just notetaking in lectures. My maths 

tutor only covered just over half of the curriculum but when we complained to 
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the university, we were told that it was impossible to have him removed 

because of his powerful political contacts. I spent many hours in my rented 

room trying to teach myself the subjects that we had missed. Only 50% of us 

managed to complete our degrees. Our degree included a research project 

which was assessed by an external examiner, in the style of a viva. When we 

met him, he seemed very moody, rubbished our report, tutted with irritation at 

every answer we gave and awarded us the lowest possible mark. Later we 

dis o e ed that the e te al e a i e s had t ee  paid  the u i e sit  so 
resented coming to assess us. Despite these problems, I graduated in 2008 but 

in there was no graduation ceremony.     

  

After university, I became a volunteer for a human rights NGO called the  

Ca paig  fo  Hu a  ‘ights a d “o ial T a sfo atio , ope ati g i  the 
Nawalparasi district. The aim of the organisation was to provide legal service to 

those affected by the civil war and help them to re-establish in their roles in 

society. I attended many excellent training programmes run by senior lawyers 

and ex-judges, with detailed investigations of many human rights abuses. I 

went to local jails to probe possible breaches of human rights and helped to 

investigate murders with other human right organisations. We also attended 

the Nepal banda (strikes) organised by political parties to ensure that human 

rights were respected throughout the highly-charged protests. Our presence 

annoyed both the police and protestors, who sometimes swore at us and 

threatened us. I enjoyed helping survivors of the civil war but was constantly 

preoccupied with questions about the origin of so much violence. I was familiar 

with Marxist explanations of the war, but asked myself - could poverty alone 

really produce so much carnage? It seemed that there were also other 

inequalities contributing to the brutalisation of society.  

 

My Decision to Come to England  

  

Not long after my graduation, my father told me to get married and found me 

a wife. Chandra became a great support to our household, which required 

extensive domestic and agricultural labour. Our expenses were still not covered 

by my salary so she also started teaching full-time, earning £20 a month. She 

would be on her feet from 5am, when her domestic duties started until 10pm 

at night and taught classes of up to 60 primary school students during the day.  
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In order to advance my career, I began to study for a Masters  degree in 

Education and Maths at a Campus in Chitwan. This meant a dangerous hour-

long motorbike journey every evening to and from my classes, which ran from 

4pm to 9pm. It was dark and especially perilous as it was the rainy season. I 

was often nearly falling asleep on my bike, as I was still teaching all day and 

fitting in extra lessons wherever I could. I contributed as much as I could to the 

household expenses. When my father returned from India for the Dashain 

festival, he asked me for some money. I had only 20,000 NPR so asked a friend 

for a loan and gave my father 50,000 NPR (about £350). He was angry with me 

for giving him so little money and said, I left s hool he  I as , ou ha e a 
degree yet the amount of money you have given me is useless . I t ied to 
explain to him how expensive it was to run the household and support my 

mother, siblings, my wife and my studies. Instead of understanding the 

pressures upon me, my father was deeply disappointed and said he could no 

longer trust me with money-matters. This was a life-changing event for me. I 

was so devastated by his comment that I started to look for alternative paths 

to success.  

  

There were very few options. I did not want to give up studying for a life in a 

factory. Initially I planned to go to Australia, but in 2008 I heard that the 

Australian visa regulations had got stricter whereas Britain had made it easier 

for foreign students to enter. I went to an educational consultancy which 

presented a package of promises which went far beyond their instructions 

from the colleges they promoted. They showed me a generic picture of a 

college with huge classrooms, an impressive library, a tennis and squash court 

a d a a pus ith eautiful ga de s. The  said that I did t eed a  IELT“ 
certificate as the college provided English lessons. They said I could do a post-

graduate diploma immediately and would easily get a job and earn £1000 a 

month working a 20 hour a week. This was a great deal more than the £60 a 

month I earned from working full time in Nepal! My father welcomed the idea 

but said that he could not afford to send both my wife and I, and that I should 

go alone at first and bring her to England later. My friend Keshab and I paid a 

service fee to the agency and gave them all our certificates to the agent: they 

claimed that if we went through them we would definitely get a visa. I was so 

o fide t that I d opped out of  Maste s deg ee a d paid the ollege £  
in tuition fees, which my father and I borrowed from a finance company.   
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To our horror, the college that we had applied to had had its licence to sponsor 

foreign students suspended by the UKBA (I would discover later, this was 

largely due to the actions of unscrupulous agents). The agent told me that the 

college had refunded me ut had dedu ted £  fo  offi ial e pe ses . I lost 
another £500 because of a reduction in the exchange rate during this period. I 

abandoned the idea of going to England and threw myself into another 

Maste s deg ee at a College i  Na alpa asi. I taught maths from 6am to 4pm 

then studied for my Masters from 4.30pm to 9.15pm. On top of that I was the 

Treasurer and Secretary for the Community Forest Group, Campaign Leader for 

 tea he s u io , a outh o ke , a  the s hool alu i fu d a d kept up 
my human rights activist work. My day off, Saturday, was entirely taken up 

with meetings. I also had extra household and farm duties to do as my wife was 

pregnant. In our community, we shared tragedies and joys, which were also 

time-consuming. In addition to umpteen festivals, we always went to village 

weddings and other ceremonies. The women of the village congregated to 

make hundreds of leaf-plates, for example, for the weddings, including mine.   

Likewise, a crowd always turned up whenever somebody died. In the UK, death 

is often removed from public view with police barriers and screens, but we all 

gathered around a dead man found hanging from a tree, half-eaten by vultures 

and maggots. We were always upset but very accustomed to seeing dead 

bodies, due to frequent suicides, the war and disease. Family and property 

disputes, even over apparently trivial matters, would often lead to big crowds 

of us getting involved until eventually they were settled by the wise counsel of 

The Elders.   

 

I was very unprepared when I suddenly got a call from the agent who said that 

I had received a visa for the UK after all, since the college I had applied to was 

no longer suspended. I had not wanted to reapply, feeling that I had already 

lost enough money on this project, but the agent threatened me by saying that 

if we did not go the UK we would have to pay them the full £4150 again and 

they would keep our academic certificates and passports. I was terrified of this, 

as the amount of money was enormous for Nepali people. After some 

agonising, I finally decided to come to England. I was partly excited but partly 

afraid, especially leaving my wife when she was pregnant, knowing the 

enormous burden of work upon her.  
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My Arrival in England   

  

The Qatar airways flight to England was mind-blowing, I had never been in a 

plane before. We stayed the first night with family in Southall, then met a 

college representative who took us to a room over a Bengali restaurant and 

demanded an accommodation fee. We explained that we had already paid £65 

to the age t i  Nepal fo  the fi st eek s a o odatio  ut she said that that 
was her fee for collecting us from the train station. We had nowhere else to go. 

It was snowing heavily and our college was closed.  

  

Eventually the college re-opened but it turned out to be very small. The 

teaching quality was good but most of the students at that time were 

Nepalese, Indian and Bengali so we spent too long speaking our own 

languages. Many openly admitted that they were there to make money, not to 

study. Some lived several counties away from the college and just came in 

occasionally. College in England was so different from Nepal. We called our 

tea he s Ma a  ut the  i ited us to use thei  fi st a es hi h see ed fa  
too familiar. My English teacher was a hippy and shockingly outspoken 

compared to Nepali women. She was amazed when a 27-year-old Nepali 

student whom she had called to the front of the class burst into tears, probably 

due to flashbacks of being punished at school. Our college secretary was 

always joking with the students and wore clothes that would be considered 

salacious in Nepal - but were absolutely normal in the UK. Our college principal 

was not pompous, but warm and friendly and enjoyed having a drink with us. 

We did t u de sta d o  like English food, especially when we tried a pizza 

from the supermarket. It tasted awful uncooked!  Most of the time we skipped 

lunch to save money and Keshab and I would slice a boiled egg lengthways and 

have half each, in accordance with our budget plan. Last year Keshab died of a 

heart attack in Nepal at the age of 31. He had been very disappointed at not 

being able to extend his UK visa.   

It took me a month to find a job washing up in a restaurant: others struggled 

for up to six months without work. Two of my classmates were arrested, 

imprisoned and deported back to Nepal for working – one had worked 22 

hours a week instead of 20. My father was pressurising me for money, my 

studies were difficult and my wife had endured a difficult childbirth and 

wanted me to come home. I joined our college Interfaith Awareness Group, 

Dance Society and Debating Society, becoming President of the latter. 

Attendance however was poor, with many students just coming for the free 
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sandwiches then melting away once the debate started. I enjoyed English 

classes as my teacher used radical teaching methods such as comedy and 

music and asked us all the time about Nepali culture but I did not gain any 

international qualifications.  

At the end of 18 months of England, I had little to show for it. I had sent my 

father nearly every penny that I had earned to repay my college fee loan so 

had no money to apply to another institution. I had tasted all the delights of 

the West but remained firmly on the outside. My dreams of a career in England 

were shattered and I went back to Nepal with virtually nothing in my pocket. 

Once there, my father reminded me what a total waste of time going to 

England had been and how I would have been better off sticking with the 

factory in India after all. I was also shocked by how thin and weak my wife had 

become without my support.  

  

  

My Maste s Deg ee i  Lo do   

  

Having experienced life in the UK, it was particularly difficult to adjust to life in 

Nepal. Things that I had once accepted, such as the dangerous roads, 

unhealthy sanitation, long-winded bureaucracy and the judgemental attitudes 

of the villagers had now become unbearable for me. Suddenly I received a call 

from my English friends (including one comedian, one cleaner and one sex 

worker) to say that they had managed to club together to pay for me to do a 

Maste s deg ee i  the UK. I as o e hel ed ith g atitude, ut agai  
emotionally torn. I had by then bonded with my one-year old son and dreaded 

abandoning him. I also had no illusions this time about the difficulty of 

surviving financially in England. My first weeks back in England were just a fog 

of grief, guilt and confusion over leaving my family behind.  

  

I quickly secured a washing up job and began my studies at Birkbeck College. 

Although they were very inclusive and progressive in their ethos, the high cost 

of studying in the UK meant that in reality, the students were mostly rich. As 

we introduced ourselves in the first class, they said I work for this bank or that 

INGO. I said that I did washi g up a d the  said G eat!  ith gusto, hi h 
made me feel worse. The library facilities were breath-taking and the reading 

lists provided opened up worlds within worlds in my consciousness. There was 

a huge amount of philosophy to get my head around but I read constantly, 
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despite a four-month bout of typhoid. My three main tutors said that they 

a ted to e kept i  the loop  a out  stool sa ples a d thei  esults, hi h 
I found quite embarrassing, despite my studies of Freud.   

After five months, my wife managed to raise enough money to join me, but we 

still did not have enough to bring my son. It was agony for her to leave him, at 

the age of 2, but her arrival made my studies easier as she was able to work 

full-time and I relied on her financially, especially when I was so sick. Studying 

in Bloomsbury, surrounded by wealth and privilege made me even more aware 

of my different background. I also felt inferior academically. The women in my 

class in particular, seemed so big and powerful, with brains like surgical 

instruments. In seminars I would think of something brilliant to say, but when 

my turn came, I would lose all my confidence and start stuttering, forget my 

English and forget my idea.  

  

Alone or with my dissertation supervisor, Dr Sue Dunn, however, I felt my 

intellect developing and a real excitement with educational ideas that I had 

e e  had efo e. I ote  disse tatio  o  I  hi h a s does edu atio  
eate a ie s to e ualit  fo  the poo est people of Nepal? . I had ee  

fascinated with the idea (inspired by a tutor, Dr Peter Mangan) not just of 

barriers to education but of education itself as a barrier, especially oppressive 

forms of education. As soon as I had completed my dissertation, I applied to do 

a PhD.   

  

My Journey Towards a PhD  

  

I as t su e hi h i stitutio  to stud  at i  E gla d. I  pa ti ula , I a ted 
somewhere that had experience of supervising students from Nepal. I had 

come across two theses from Christchurch, Canterbury by Nepali students 

whose work felt very familiar to me. I was also intrigued by its Christian 

heritage and hoped that this might make the staff more understanding of my 

research aim of exploring the spiritual effects of corporal punishment.  I 

wanted to study a subject that I felt strongly about and that I was very familiar 

with, so chose the corporal punishment of schoolchildren in Nepal. For a long 

time, I have felt that the main topics dominating research– decentralisation 

and ethnic identity are very low priority compared to the daily suffering of 

children in Nepalese schools. Thankfully I managed to bring my son to England 

before he was subjected to any violence in a Nepalese primary school. Even at 
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his nursery, corporal punishment was being used and I witnessed a distressing 

example of this when I went to collect him from Nepal in June 2014.  The fact 

that so many Nepalese academics have carried out school observations 

without commenting on the beatings that they have obviously seen also 

represents a shocking omission in my view; an absence that is loaded with 

politi al a d ethi al sig ifi a e i  the sa e a  that the a se e of o e s 
and black voices in history also reveals a violent erasure).   

My work involved numerous ethical and logistical challenges, which I have now 

mostly overcome with the support of my supervisory team, who finally helped 

me to decide on an auto/biographical methodology and convinced me to drop 

the idea of focus groups. I had to let go of my messianic fantasies of stirring up 

consciousness across Nepal and realise that focus groups might be stressful 

and yield only shallow and perhaps inhibited feedback rather than the deeply 

personal, unique and detailed revelations more likely to appear in 

auto/biographical accounts. Work by Linden West and Hazel Reid also showed 

me how individual life stories can still be subversive and help instigate social 

change, just as they did in the time of Charles Dickens.   

During the first half of my PhD, my typhoid came back several times, making 

me feel weak, feverish and giving me terrible headaches in addition to the 

physical unpleasantness. I was banned from working, especially at the local 

primary school where I had been helping out with maths, and could not come 

to university for long periods. Studying became slow and painstaking.  

Eventually I saw a specialist who recommended removal of my gall-bladder, as 

it contained multiple stones which were storing typhoid bacteria and making 

me a typhoid 'carrier' as well as increasing my risk of cancer. My gall-bladder 

was removed in an operation on 16th February 2015 and in March I was given 

the all-clear.   

My financial problems were exacerbated by the earthquake on 25th April 2015. 

One of our Aunts died but most of our family were unhurt. Although the first 

quake only cracked our walls, the second earthquake on 12th May caused 

several walls to crumble and other parts of the house to become very unsafe. 

Fortunately, my family were able to relocate much of their living space to our 

buffalo shed, which is an exceptionally sound structure. Their needs reached an 

extreme point and I was in constant mental torture as I couldn't help them, 

si e I as still st uggli g as a stude t. No od  i   fa il s ho e had a jo  
and they had sold nearly all the animals except for the buffalo. Without the 

land, they would have starved. The house of my wife's family was also 
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da aged apa t f o  the kit he , i  hi h e e od , i ludi g  ife s 
grandmother, were sleeping. The pressure upon me to give up my PhD and 

return home to help family was immense, and was putting a strain on all my 

relationships, but when I looked at my son, settled and flowering in the non-

violent English education system, I desperately wanted us to stay here.   

On June 6th, 2015 my close friends had a Variety Concert at a glamorous venue 

in Piccadilly: Limkokwing University, to help fund my research. They spent 

months rehearsing different acts, making clothes and decorations, arguing 

about the programme and organising the food and drinks. It was a mixture of 

jazz, comedy, poetry and I sang a multi-faith hymn that I had written and some 

Nepalese songs. I did some traditional dancing and gave a speech and a 

PowerPoint presentation about my thesis and my hope that one day my 

findings might contribute to ending violence to children in Nepal. The Global 

Initiative to End Corporal Punishment kindly sent me 100 copies of their reports 

for me to distribute to attendees. Unfortunately, however, the concert made 

no profit, only a loss of £1000 and somebody stole my mobile phone with 

precious photos on it. A group of drunken youths following one of the bands 

stole a large quantity of alcohol and several musicians demanded travel 

expenses at the last minute. Many guests who had said they were definitely 

coming couldn't make it in the end. I became extremely depressed as the 

concert had been my last hope and my friends had put so much effort into it. 

My father said that he knew it would be a disaster and a waste of time and I 

started to believe myself that everything I did was bound to fail.   

The earthquake also delayed my trip to Nepal to do my research. The 

infrastructure, communications and transport links in Nepal are precarious and 

dangerous during normal times but after the earthquake, chaos reigned. Many 

bus routes were still not operating, many shops were still empty and medical 

supplies were low (my father had to go to India to get his diabetes medication). 

I doubted that anybody would have been in the mood to talk about suffering at 

school 10 or 20 years ago when they were enduring such hardship now. I was 

asked at the concert why I was not doing a research project that could help 

earthquake victims. I replied that whilst earthquakes cause unimaginable 

suffering, they are neither preventable not predictable, whereas violence to 

children is something that can be stopped if people just change their habits.   
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Research Adventures   

I was at my lowest ebb after the earthquake, but then I received ethical 

approval for my PhD from CCCU. My supervisory team and the University 

management provided me with an extraordinary level of practical and 

emotional support which was my salvation.  I no longer felt unable to carry on 

and embarked on my trip to Nepal with fresh energy. When I returned, my 

fa il  e e sta ti g to e uild thei  house a d  ife s fa il  had eceived 

assistance from the government to repair theirs. There were still parts of both 

of our houses that were unsafe, in my view, but everybody seemed to take a 

more pragmatic and fatalistic attitude to construction safety than they do in 

England.  

The obstacles that I encountered in my research are detailed in my 

methodology, but as I struggled to find a female participant, my biggest 

impression was that gender discrimination remains an enormous barrier to 

research in Nepal. I had grown unaccustomed to a world in which women are 

not allowed to talk to strangers yet are expected to do the vast majority of the 

household and farm work. Us men were expected to help out with heavy 

manual tasks but were treated like kings, especially at meal-times and were 

allowed to have a busy social life. When I helped my mum with the washing up 

she was surprised and touched but my brothers looked rather worried. I had to 

explain to my relatives, who literally run into the thousands, that I could not 

observe the normal Nepali courtesies and engage in long conversations over 

tea as I had to study. I was worried about being perceived as snobbish but 

ould ot sa ifi e  o k fo  solida it .   

After my research was completed, I returned to England. Nepal had boosted 

my confidence and I went on to present several academic papers at 

conferences, including in Greece and Denmark.  I was still extremely nervous 

before every one, but my subject matter always inspired me: the rawness of 

my memories of corporal punishment strengthened my resolve to carry on my 

o k, to speak up fo  those ho e e fo idde  to a s e  a k . M  
performance anxiety was reduced by my engagement with the audience and 

their curiosity, support and poignant questions. Sometimes the most valuable 

intellectual contributions came from unexpected quarters – such as one chap 

who had thought my paper would be about dance and another one who had 

got the wrong room!  

I had tried to culturally contextualise my paper in Greece by referring to the 

Sirtaki dance in the final scene of the film Zorba the Greek, and talking about 
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Da i g With Pai  as a fo  of dialogue ith o eself. It as i te esti g ho  
the introduction of a metaphor of movement seemed to make my presentation 

flo  o e f eel . I did t k o  if this as a libidinal or spiritual effect, but it did 

seem as though my work had become connected to an energy greater than 

itself.  I began to consider how my thesis might also be able to tap into 

collective energies and use these to build its momentum. Confronting abuse – 

whether in politics, families or institutions – can be terrifying and draining. 

After reading about child mistreatment in the works of Alice Miller and Philip 

Greven, for example, I sometimes felt so ill that I had to lie down: the evil felt 

so overwhelming. In that situation, having the support and solidarity of people 

who believed in my work (particularly my sensitive, imaginative and outspoken 

supervisory team) helped me to literally get up and face the world again. I 

discovered that for all the multi-million dollar child-bashing industries across 

America (Greven, 1992, p. 68), there have been inspirational figures such as the 

late Jordan Riak, who campaigned to outlaw corporal punishment worldwide 

and kindly sent me useful literature prior to his death in April 2016 (Riak, 

2011). My motivation was also aided by my discovery of numerous 

organisations opposed to corporal punishment, offering both critique and 

practical advice (see Appendix E).  At a deeper level, I considered how 

opponents of corporal punishment, especially those who were also survivors, 

could unite to help each other and to help create a better world. I found similar 

ideas in the writings of women, for example this quote f o  Gizelle , a su i o  
of both corporal punishment and sexual abuse:  

I feel the e s a g eat deal of agi  i  this heali g p o ess…It s the k o ledge of 
o e  ho ha e healed th ough the e tu ies…This k o ledge o e ts ith the 

capacity to heal the rift that has the world in crisis, that has us in danger of 

e ti tio . It s the heali g po e  of othe  ea th. It s ee  take  a a  a d lost. A d 
“he s o i g a k th ough us o  (Bass & Davis, 1988, p. 457).  

In Jungian terms, positive healing forces from the collective unconscious can 

halle ge a olle ti e o s ious ess hi h has su k to a  autho ita ia  o  
ps holog  (Jung, 1981, p. 125); an outward expression of the rage and self-

loathi g aused  o po al pu ish e t.  Ju g e alls ho  da i g a a dala  
was used by some of his female patients in their healing, and traced it to the 

Indian mandala nrithya, the mandala dance (Leu, 2010[1931], p. 98) which I 

knew well. I sensed the positive energy shared by those opponents of child 

abuse in the past, present and future. In Greece, through the vibrant metaphor 

of dance, I seemed to access a collective life-force and universal love which 

could help both self a d the o ld to keep o  keepi g o  (West, 1996). 

This experience was not merely conceptual but warm and libidinal. 
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On the 14th July my father had a stroke, following a bus crash that killed five 

people, including the driver and one of our relatives. My father had been 

managing the bus company and owned a small share in the bus that crashed. 

Initially he was half paralysed, with no memory, but slowly he began to 

recover. This man, who was always the strong, powerful one in the family, 

became totally dependent upon others. I studied solidly throughout the 

Summer, sacrificing everything except cricket, since I thought the exercise 

would enhance my brain power. Around the period of the Brexit vote, my 

family and I started to receive some hostile looks from people fired up by the 

wave of anti-immigrant feeling. For the first time, I felt unwelcome in the UK. 

Prior to that, my wife and son were bombarded with eggs from a group of 

travellers in the village whilst they were playing in the park. I was disturbed by 

this, wondering how members of a social group that had experienced so much 

persecution themselves would want to persecute us, but it was a rare incident. 

O e all,  so s life is o e I ould ish fo  e e  hild. U like children in 

Nepal, he suffers no violence whatsoever, neither at home nor at school. He is 

blissfully happy and flourishing; enjoying karate, violin and researching 

dinosaurs. He is living proof that corporal punishment is unnecessary.    

My 7-year-old son is everything that I am not. He is confident, I am cautious.  

He dances around in the knowledge that he is adored. I scramble around 

restlessly, as if constantly ducking slaps. He receives accolades for his 

e a ka le sho  a d tells , hilst a ade i  deadlines give me pains all over 

my body. I believe that my written work will never be good enough, so revise it 

constantly, painstakingly, until I can hardly bear to be in the same room with it 

anymore. He is rightly proud of his elaborate monster drawings, displayed on 

the wall. The support that I receive from family and my tutors kept me going 

throughout my PhD, along with sublime energies, not least the constant, acute 

reminder that my work might help to prevent my son and millions of children 

like him, from experiencing punitive violence. This critical and transformative 

element was – and remains - a source of passion and inspiration.   
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Chapter Five:  

Methodology and Method   

  

Research Setting  

My research was carried out in the Devchuli municipality (see Figs 1 & 2) in the 

inner Terai, formerly known as four different VDCs (Village  

Development Committees): Devchuli, Pragatinagar, Rajahar and  

Divyapuri. Pragatinagar is historically significant since it was the first area of 

Nepal to be decla ed a hild-f ie dl  VDC i  . It is elati el  flat a d 
hence the wealthiest and most cosmopolitan part of Devchuli, with shops and 

services benefitting from the Mahendra Highway. The hilly regions of what 

were formerly the villages of Devchuli and Divyapuri are the poorest villages in 

the municipality and the least developed. The main castes in the Devchuli 

municipality are Magar, Brahmin, Kshatriya, Tharu, Tamang, Gurung, Kami and 

Damai. The majority of residents are Hindus but there are also a few Christian, 

Buddhist and Muslim families. Whilst most people survive through subsistence 

farming, some own small businesses or work for the cottage industries and 

factories of Divyapuri, such as the Wai-Wai noodles factory.   

    

Format    

Between 1st November and the 28th December 2015, I carried out interviews 

with four adults aged between 18 and 35 who had taken their SLC exams in the 

Devchuli municipality between 1997 and 2010, including one pilot interview. 

They had all experienced corporal punishment at school. My three main 

participants were interviewed twice, to give them and myself the opportunity 

to bring in any additions which we occurred to us later, especially since my first 

round of interviews were only between 60 and 90 minutes, including tea 

breaks. I transcribed my recordings by hand and gave photocopies to my 

participants, offering them a day to read their interviews, reflect on the 

experience and decide if they wanted to make changes or additions. I 

presented the second interview as an opportunity for my participants to cover 

anything about their lives that we had missed which might be significant. had 

hoped that participants would be less inhibited the second time around and 

they were, adding many rich details, some of which were in response to my 

being able to focus on key aspects of their lives, having had time to stand back 
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and reflect upon what they had told me. Whilst I kept the identities of my 

participants anonymous to protect their privacy, their ages, occupations and 

castes are revealed. My study involved a detailed exploration of various 

aspects of their lives, including their socio-economic, caste, geographical 

(including mobility), educational, relationship and family backgrounds. When I 

translated these into English, sometimes it was necessary to add some 

explanations for certain religious or cultural terms.   

I used a  auto/ iog aphi al ethodolog , looki g at  pa ti ipa ts  hole life 
histories and their personal struggles and achievements, from health issues or 

family arguments to creative projects, careers, hobbies or new friendships. I 

also included some relevant details about the lives of their parents, siblings, 

teachers, friends and neighbours. These personal details helped me to 

understand the contexts in which they have experienced corporal punishment; 

the connections between the past and present and the changing pressures 

upon them at different stages of their lives. This was particularly appropriate 

for my discussion of the long-term, sublimated or over-determined effects of 

corporal punishment, especially possible socio-economic, emotional and 

spiritual effects.  

  

Why Auto/biography?   

When I first began researching the impact of corporal punishment in Nepal, I 

had not planned to use an auto/biographical methodology. Coming from a 

maths background, I was concerned with statistics, facts and figures and 

obtaining evidence. I went on a very rocky theoretical journey before I realised 

that the t pe of p oof  I as seeki g ould ot e ua tified. I as also deali g 
with people s e otio s, faith a d eliefs. These a e la gel  i easu a le. The 
t pe of e ide e e ui ed  ua titati e esea h Could ou des i e ou  
le el of e otio al pai  o  a s ale of  to  ith  ei g the o st  ould e 
totally inadequate to describe the feelings of my participants, which ebbed and 

flowed, contradicted and disguised themselves and had multiple triggers and 

ripple effects.   

Furthermore, the distinction between quantitative and qualitative research on 

the issue of corporal punishment has itself been challenged. For nearly two 

decades, a debate has raged on the value of quantitative studies for proving 

whether or not spanking is damaging. Research by Murray Straus (Straus, et al., 

2014, p. 18) and Elizabeth Gershoff (2002) has been criticised, in particular, for 

equating risk and correlation with causation (Baumrind, et al., 2002, p. 583). 
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Gershoff has produced numerous studies detailing the harmful effects of 

corporal punishment and in 2016, produced a meta-analysis of research from 

75 different countries, representing 160,927 children (Gershoff & Grogan-

Kaylor, 2014), thus discouraging any accusation of selection bias.  
 
With an identitarian style of categorisation, Larzerlere and his colleagues 

accuse the Gershoff camp of -  

the correlational fallacy (inferring causation from correlations), the trumping fallacy 

(permitting correlational conclusions to trump stronger causal evidence), the 

extrapolation fallacy (extrapolating favorable comparisons of under-usage versus 

over-usage to zero usage), and the lumping fallacy (lumping inappropriate and 

appropriate usages together) (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 24). 

I  espo se, a  a ti le appea ed e titled ‘esea he s dese e a ette  
iti ue  (Holden, et al., 2017) that was co-authored by four of the most well-

known critics of corporal punishment - George W Holden, Elizabeth Gershoff, 

Andrew Grogan-Kaylor and Joan E Durrant. They emphasised, in particular, that 

distinguishing between harsh and mild corporal punishment, or frequent and 

occasional spanking minimises its impact and that correlation is at least a 

necessary condition of causation. Defenders of corporal punishment often use 

a basic chicken-and-egg argument, for example, suggesting that when children 

show aggression this is not because they have been spanked but rather, they 

were spanked because they showed aggression in the first place (Larzelere & 

Trumbull, 2017). Does this mean they were born evil? No progress is made out 

of this miserable circle of violence. 

Larzelere and his colleagues continually assert that only clinical trials can 

p o ide p oof  of effe ts. Not o l  e e these effe ts e  sho t-term, as 

Holden et al point out (2017) but such experiments on children are also 

alarmingly unethical (Gershoff, et al., 2017). Larzelere quotes experiments by 

Bean & Roberts, described in the eighties, in which children were spanked for 

o i g out of a ti e-out  spa e (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 28):  

In interventions with overtly non-compliant, clinic-referred pre-school children, 

enforcement for chair timeouts was accomplished equally well by a brief room 

isolation or the traditional two-s at spa ki g…. “o e hild e  oope ated o e 
quickly with isolation and others more quickly with spanking, and continuing 

defiance was overcome by changing to the other enforcement. 

What sort of parent would take their four-year-old child (pre-school) to take 

part in a spanking experiment? What sort of researcher would welcome the 

pa t  at the doo , o de  o -compliant  hild e  to sit o  a hai  the  su je t 
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the  to iole e a d/o  isolatio  if the  o e off it e fo e e t of hai  
time-outs  (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 28)? What sort of academics would still, 

in 2017, be quoting such an experi e t as su essful ? “u h old 
detachment, complete reification of children and indifference to their feelings 

a d ps hologi al da age a  ot e at the le el of Me gele s e pe i e ts 
on children, but it is on the same pathway. By now those children will be adults 

in their thirties. Amongst their early memories of seaside trips and toffee 

apples, the e is pe haps a hideous, g e , u k  e o  of the da  the  e t 
to see D  ‘o e ts  a d e e fo ed to sit o  a hai  the  hu iliati gl  eaten if 

they moved.  

Whilst Larzelere, Baumrind and their colleagues praise what they call 

e pi i all  suppo ted pa e ti g i te e tio s  (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 31) 

a d ha e spe t ea s a al si g s ie tifi  su e s (Larzelere & Baumrind, 

2010) and engaging in battles of logic with their opponents, at the heart of the 

matter lie fundamental ethical differences.  If one has a deeply held, 

deontologically-based belief that hitting children is wrong, regardless of the 

o se ue es, the  o a ou t of statisti s a d li i al t ials  de ated i  the 
Gershoff-Larzelere battle will alter that. Larzelere is fully aware of this 

fundamental schism and attempts to rally his troops by saying – 

we urge the scientific community to resist absolute or near absolute prohibitions 

against the use of disciplinary consequences (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 32).  

Researchers are not allowed to oppose spanking for moral reasons. Daddy said 

NO! , as the ustodia  a d defi e  of hat s ie e is.  The pro-spa ke s  
e pi i ist a t a eifies li i all  defia t  (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 28) 

children immediately into things to be studied under the microscope, as if their 

actions were comparable to a virus. They are things that need to be fixed with 

a tool o  (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 32). An objectifying behaviourist 

app oa h sho s o ega d fo  hild e s sa tity, emotions, complexity, 

oti es, o i agi atio  o  e path : hild e s oi es a e o e hel i gl  
absent from these studies. False concepts of necessity are also constructed, as 

Larzelere and colleagues slip into non-academic, reactionary phrases such as 

fi  dis ipli e he  eeded  (Larzelere, et al., 2017, p. 25). They also echo 

behaviourist dog-t ai i g he  the  suggest that a k-up  spa ki g akes it 
less e essa  i  the futu e  (Larzelere & Trumbull, 2017, p. 3)– without 

considering that across the 52 countries in which hitting children is now illegal, 

hundreds of thousands of people are managing to rear children without 

violence, proving that it is not e essa . Ne essit  i  this context, is merely a 
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metaphysical power grab by spankers attempting to justify their desires with a 

mask of objectivity. 

The loose sig ifie s app op iate  a d app op iatel  a e used ith a o al 
frequency, for example, three times within two sentences in Larzelere and 

Tu ull s p ese tatio  (Larzelere & Trumbull, 2017, p. 3). It is used to describe 

oth a t pe of eha iou  a d app op iate a s to a  out spa ki g  

(Larzelere & Trumbull, 2017, p. 2), which Larzelere and colleagues have 

o siste tl  defi ed as o  the utto ks  (Larzelere & Trumbull, 2017, p. 2). 

Fo  those, ho e e , ho elie e that this is a iolatio  of a hild s od  a d 
thus mo all  epug a t, the e a  e e  e a  app op iate  a , e e  

ithout the use of eati g i st u e ts. App op iate  eha iou  is also aguel  
defined, leaving its interpretation open vulnerable to the risk of selfish – or 

even perverse - parental whims and politically contingent norms of uncritical 

compliance. 

As I began to use the memory of my own life as a model, I became aware that 

questions about the causes and effects of corporal punishment needed to 

encompass the human emotions involved, the fluctuations and multi-

di e sio al p essu es i  people s eal li es, as ell as the diale ti al i pa t of 
their resistance to harmful treatment. As Howard Becker suggests, events have 

a pa e of thei  o  that a  lead diffe e t a ia les  to i pa t at diffe e t 

ti es  (Gomm, et al., 2000, p. 13). Variables such as whether my participants 

had extra support in later life, whether their classmates were treated similarly, 

whether their parents defended or condemned them, whether their academic 

or career success made a difference to how they were viewed – these kinds of 

differences could help to determine the long-term effects of corporal 

punishment.   

Ostensibly my approach was inductive rather than deductive: exploring the 

effects of o po al pu ish e t th ough  pa ti ipa ts  a ati es athe  tha  
beginning a priori with the hypothesis that corporal punishment is damaging. 

But it was impossible to deny the voice of my intuition. My neutrality was 

entirely fake. My research was supposed to be interpretive, drawing meaning 

from encounters with human actors and constructing my interpretations after 

liste i g to pa ti ipa ts  hole sto ies athe  tha  t i g to ake the data f o  
my participants fit my preconceived ideas and feelings. But again, from the 

very first day, my theoretical framework was already in my head, filtering the 

information that I received from my participants. As a qualitative study, I had 

to a ept that  esea h ould la k ep odu a ilit  a d ge e alisa ilit  
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(Gray, 2013, p. 189) since it was based on the exclusive experiences of people 

in a specific area of Nepal. It could not therefore, provide proof of either the 

prevalence of corporal punishment in schools nationwide nor snapshots of its 

efo e  a d afte  effe ts. A o it  p ote ted  pa ti ipa ts a d self  
for any future social or legal repercussions yet laid me open to accusations of 

anecd  otalism. But as Schofield argues, qualitative research can still produce 

ge e aliza ilit  i  the fo  of t pi alit  o  pote tial fitti g ess  hilst 
maintaining the thick descriptions necessary for comparisons (Schofield, 2000, 

p. 79). Many of the smallest, most specific details in my study (for example, the 

numbness after a teacher has pressed a pencil woven between your fingers) 

ill st ike a ho d  ith Nepali eade s. Whe  I i g su h i ide ts up, g o  
adults will still shudder and say, Oh I e e e  that o e . This sha ed e o  
appears to be a proof of authenticity. However, the dissemination of shared 

memories is vulnerable to ideological selection and exploitation. As Irwin-

Zarecka points out,  

Suffering itself survives as a visceral memory, while its explanation, still deeply felt, is 

more a result of ideological work, the work of framing remembrance in categories of 

victim and oppressor (Irwin-Zarecka, 1994, p. 60). 

Irwin-Zarecka reminds us of how Nazism distorted past memories of 

oppression into anti-Semitic myths used to justify future persecution (Irwin-

Zarecka, 1994, p. 58). In the context of Nepal, even memories of teachers were 

sometimes politicised in this way: with opponents of the revolution saying, 

You remember what your Maoist teachers were like! , or defenders of the 

revolution saying, Those ‘o alist tea hers – never forget what they did to you!  
even if the beatings they gave out where unrelated, indeed, antithetical, to a 

core ideology. Shared memory, then, must recognise the line between pure 

memory and memory-interpretation. But for victims of injustice, the memory 

may come with its e pla atio  also still deepl  felt  (Irwin-Zarecka, 1994, p. 

60). It may also depend on the explanations for cruelty that children were 

given at the time by their caregivers.  

Nevertheless, the notion of shared memory led me to consider that 

auto/biography was not as individualistic and untrustworthy as I had feared. 

After completing my autobiographical chapter, which described my personal 

suffering due to corporal punishment, one of my supervisors remarked that it 

was immediately clear why I was motivated to write about it. My research was 

e eptio all  alue-lade  (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011, p. 8) a d ideologi all  
d i e  (Janesick, 2000, p. 385): it was impossible for me to detach myself and 

feign objectivity from a topic that I felt so strongly about. I believed that an 
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auto/biographical methodology would allow me to tell my story honestly.  Was 

I ready to hand over so much text – three chapters plus the discussion – to my 

participants? I hoped to include many of their answers in full and I wanted to 

view them as contributing authors. But might that risk me not getting the 

findings that I wanted; findings which were inconsistent with my opposition to 

corporal punishment? I was relieved to find my views shared by Krishna and 

Preeti, and eventually Mukunda also came out against corporal punishment. 

But there was no guarantee that that would happen. Hollway and Jefferson 

dis uss ‘oge  a d To  ho des i ed the uel pu ish e ts that the  
experienced as children yet complained that there was not enough discipline 

these days (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, pp. 16-18). Auto/biographical research 

should ot e a out getti g people to ag ee ith ou. “ha ed e pe ie e  is a  
accidental bonus, not a necessary condition of such stories, which can 

illuminate a subject area with their contrasts no less than their similarities.   

I had also ee  o ied that  pa ti ipa ts ould a le o  go off the poi t . 
The positivist warnings against open-ended questions (Brewer, 2000) may 

seem especially pertinent to exchanges in my region of Nepal, where etiquette 

demands that talking is a long-winded process with multiple tangents. In my 

MSc research much time was spent on topics irrelevant to my research, such as 

frequent requests for tips on how to get a visa for the UK. In order to avoid 

this, I actually drafted predictive scripts and even tried to predict my 

pa ti ipa ts  a s e s, the  a a do ed the hole idea as false, do i ati g a d 
in danger of preventing me from responding naturally. Surely there was a way 

of preventing tangents without entangling my participants in a net-like grid of 

predetermined options.  

Auto/biography as Freedom   

Taking an auto/biographical approach seemed a frighteningly liberal solution to 

the challenges raised by positivism, especially in regard to the control of 

interviews, which I had struggled to relinquish. Yes, there were tangents 

espe iall  Muku da s spee h o  the histo  of Hi duis . Yes, the e e e 
misunderstandings, with Preeti asking I  ot su e hat ou ea . But these 
reactions were also revealing and significant in their own way. We were in 

semi-rural Nepal: there was no desperate rush, no taxi waiting: most of the 

interviews took place in fields, sitting in the sunshine. There was no reason not 

to give my participants all the time that they needed.   

But  uestio s e e ot as ope -e ded  as I had hoped. Aski g se siti e 
questions was unavoidable, since the topic of corporal punishment is 
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inherently distressing for survivors. I knew that if my questions were too 

intrusive or embarrassing, they might clam up altogether. Mukunda and Preeti 

did react defensively at times: Preeti by occasionally becoming silent and 

dista t a d Muku da  atio alisi g his tea he s iole e I found out that 

his e tal o ditio  as ot good at that ti e  athe  tha  e plo i g the 
atu e of his pai . I  doi g so, he ai tai ed the pe so a of adult tea he  i  
o t ol of k o ledge  athe  tha  a  o e hel ed, ul e a le pupil. I had 

planned to make the most delicate questions the most open, for example, 

aski g What as the outi e?  o  Ho  did the stude ts ea t?  athe  tha  
Did the tea he  do / /z  o  Did ou /feel hu iliated/ e o e a g . I  

this way I had hoped firstly, to limit the saturation of my interview frame with 

my own values and views and secondly, to distance myself from any allegations 

being made against teachers using corporal punishment.   

In practice, I found it very hard to simply allow somebody the freedom to speak 

without any intervention or guidance. Preeti dwelt along time, for example, on 

he  fathe s ill ess a d Muku da talked a out the jo  he felt he  his a  
daughter smiled. Although these things were important to them, I became 

restless and eager to move on to what I was interested in. This may seem 

ruthless, but mainly it was due to my desire for my participants to think 

critically about their experiences. The weather, an illness or a sweet baby, as 

important as they may be, are neutral subjects which can be discussed at 

length by politically reactionary people without confronting the powerful, even 

in Nazi Germany. Although neutral subjects can help to build rapport and trust, 

I wanted my participants to move on swiftly to a more controversial topic, the 

damage that had been caused to them by corporal punishment. I was pleased 

once they did begin speaking about it; they did so at great length and in depth. 

Nevertheless, I was surprised how selfish and object-oriented I was in my 

decision about what was valuable and what was not.  

My participants had different priorities.  Their short-term freedom to talk 

about what mattered most to them – the health of their relatives or the 

sweetness of their children was under threat from my desire to emancipate 

Nepal from oppressive teaching methods – which were technically only a small 

pa t of thei  life e pe ie e. It e i ded e of ho  people glaze o e  he  I 
talk a out  so s a hie e e ts: the  ea  e e thi g to us ut othi g to 
strangers, especially to those without children. This tension between the 

pa ti ipa ts  f eedo  to a de  he e the  a t a d the i te ie e s 
freedom to pursue their goals reflect a deeper tension in society. This is 

et ee  edia that is the e to e te tai   p odu i g hat the a tists a d 
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the o su e s a t  a d edia that deli e atel  foste s iti al thi ki g. Talk-

shows and magazines contain numerous examples of people wanting to discuss 

light, neutral subjects that will not bring about any significant political change. 

Cookery, natural history, consumer and fashion programmes for example, 

flourish freely in totalitarian regimes. The participants might be happy, the 

audience is happy – but power remains unchallenged, authority remains 

u uestio ed. Ado o de la es t i ialit  is e il – triviality that is, as the form 

of consciousness and mind which adapts to the world as it is, which obeys the 

p i iple of i e tia  (Adorno, 2001, p. 115). The lives of children worldwide 

might be transformed if more time was spent discussing their rights and less on 

safe  su je ts. O  a a o  platfo  like  thesis, hi h has a st i t o d 
limit and time limit, how can there be room for both indulging in my 

pa ti ipa ts  di e sio s a d sti ki g to  poi t: that o po al punishment 

lights people s li es?  

Although I had egu  ith a o it e t to pa ti ipa t-led  esea h, I 
f e ue tl  fou d self aski g uestio s that e e e tai l  ot ope -e ded . 
When Preeti had hinted that her anxiety affected her appetite I asked he  Do 

ou ha e a p o le  ith eati g  a d agai , “o ou e e  ha e a p o le  ith 
eati g itself? . This as e ause i   head I had ee  eage  to tag he  ith 
the la el eati g diso de  as e ide e of the egati e effe ts of o po al 
punishment. Preeti esisted e  sa i g I did t ea  that  a d I ea  its 

atu al , although e t o  to give an interesting description of her 

stubbornness over the issue. On the one hand, I felt victorious because I had 

got out of he  a eal sig  of he  ea ti g to oppression in the only way she felt 

able to. On the other hand, I had risked annoying and offending her by this 

persistent line of questioning, although not perhaps as much as I might have a 

Western woman exposed to constant news and media reports about eating 

disorders.   

“o eti es a si gle o d tagged o  the e d is suffi ie t to lose  the uestio , 
su h as he  I asked K ish a: ‘e e e i g those i ide ts o , hat a e 

ou  feeli gs to a ds those tea he s ho a used ou . A use  is a st o g 
word which Krishna had already used to describe the corporal punishment that 

he had received. Nevertheless, my use of this word described my opinion of all 

corporal punishment, as if I was forcing Krishna to agree with me. I knew he 

was angry with his teachers, but I should not have taken away his choice to 

gi e a  a s e  su h as Well a tuall  I  g ateful to the  as I elie e that 
dis ipli e eall  helped e . M  use of the o d a use  shut that doo  i  
advance.   
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Auto/biographical Research: Challenges and Limitations  

  

Ethics and Cultural Contextualisation   

It is difficult to discuss cultural contextualisation without the risk of 

essentialism, even if our essentialism is only limited to assumptions about 

people from a very small, specific region such as the Devchuli municipality. 

Nevertheless, there were important cultural issues which affected my 

methodology. As a Nepali, from the outset I was aware of the repressive socio-

economic contexts within which my interviews were conducted. My 

participants knew that e e  o d the  said ould e sp ead a ou d the 
illage  a d e d up hu ti g o  offe di g so e od  ho k o s so e od  the  

are related to or economically linked to. I took this seriously and never 

dis issed it as a k a d ess  o  i hi itio s . Whe  I ame across certain 

rumours about two of my participants, I made the decision to withhold them 

from my thesis. Although the details would have embellished my accounts, I 

knew the hurt that could be caused if these immediately recognisable details 

had been made public. They could also have compromised the anonymity of 

my participants.   

I as also a a e of the i te ie e  effe t  (Schwarz & Bohner, 2003, p. 443), 

coming from me as an educated Brahmin who could be perceived by Nepalis to 

be successful, having migrated to the UK. In Nepal, financial concerns can 

dominate every interaction. As with my MSc research, I found that there was a 

tendency among poorer would-be interviewees to offer what they guessed to 

be desired answers in the hope of direct or indirect financial gain. This 

frightened me as I wondered what other lengths they would go to for money. 

There is also an assumption that educated people have some social and 

political power that could be turned against opponents, as well as a religious 

elief that it is si ful , to oppose B ah i s. I ould ot dis ou t the possi ilit  
that my research could interact negatively with my research setting (Holliday, 

2016) such as sudden – possibly negative - reactions to my research by local 

teachers, politicians or parents.    

The threat to research from 'repressive contexts' can sometimes be reduced by 

strategies involving cultural contextualisation. This approach has been 

developed intricately by Luitel & Taylor (2007) in their work on culturally 

contextualised mathematics education as a critical pedagogy in Nepal. They 
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e plo e the t a sfo atio  of lea i g th ough e odied etapho i al 
o eptio s  (p. 633), ultu all  situated ea i g- aki g  (p. 633) and, most 

colourfully:  
 

a bricolage of visual images and literary genres—storytelling, fictive autobiography, 

poetry, ethnodrama, reflective dialogue, contemplative imagining, testimonio—to 

engage our readers in pedagogical thoughtfulness (Luitel & Taylor, 2007, p. 626).  

 

Although I was engaged in research rather than teaching, many of these ideas 

around cultural contextualisation helped to make my research seem real, 

relevant and close to my participants, rather than abstract concepts imposed 

f o  a  e te al, espe iall  f o  the supe io  positio  of a Weste  
education. I had to bear in mind the difference between how corporal 

punishment was perceived in Nepal and how it is perceived in most of Europe. 

M  ultu all - o te tualised  app oa h ight egi   aki g espe tful a d 
tentative enquiries about former teachers, bearing in mind their 'god-like' 

status in Nepal. I wondered how the effects of corporal punishment might be 

culturally contextualised – perhaps by using metaphors that people can relate 

to, such as carrying heavy loads, climbing mountains or flying freely like a bird. 

When it came to my interviews however, I realised that it was not my place to 

suggest etapho s fo   pa ti ipa ts  feeli gs, these had to o e f o   
participants – a d the  did, as  pa ti ipa ts des i ed a ea  that ill eat 

e  the tea he  a d a attlefield  (exams). Cultural contextualisation was 

particularly valuable in my discussion of religious rituals – especially Saraswati 

worship - with all my participants, and how they had each used them in 

attempts to protect themselves from beatings and further their academic 

success. Cultural contextualisation also enabled me to fully appreciate the 

pressure of farm-work upon my participants and their sensitivity to the 

opi io s of othe s a d the illage gaze .   

I had to continually check and recheck my work for culturalism, an essentialism 

hi h a  e ist th ough e e  e e asso iatio  of a eha iou  ith a spe ifi  
culture, thus threatening to remove the power of agency (Holliday, 2016, p. 

174). I  pa ti ula , I sha ed Hollida s concern that I had made the population 

that I was studying appear infantile. I had frequently described Nepalese 

people,  people, as hild-like  o  ai e  i  o e satio s, fo  e a ple, 
hi h is o l  a fe  steps a a  f o  ‘ud a d Kipli g s ho if i gly essentialist 

Flutte ed folk a d ild…. Half-devil and half- hild  (Kipling, 2000, p. 82). 

Imperialist ideologies needed such stereotypes to justify its economic base of 

do i atio  a d e ploitatio  as dis ipli e .  
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Post colonialist-thinking, however, combines the seizure of power with the 

seizure of identity – he e a people a  o lo ge  e des i ed as hildish a d 
eak  he  the  th o  off thei  hai s a d e o e a f ee people li i g i  

dig it  (Fanon, 2001 [1963], p. 160). In doing so, history is rewritten. The 

Nepalese revolution involved a refusal to be identified as minors or slaves. 

I stead, those f o  e e  the lo est  astes e a e edefi ed as a t s, 
immortalised in heart-breaking ballads and plays (Pakhrin, 2013). Changing 

identities can lead to changing lives and vice-versa. Radical feminism, similarly, 

e po e ed o e   eje ti g o e s ide tifi atio   thei  opp esso s: 

He confirms his image of us – of what we have to be in order to be acceptable by him 

– but not our real selves; he confirms our womanhood -as he defines it, in relation to 

him - but cannot confirm our personhood, our own selves as absolutes.  As long as 

we are dependent on the male culture for this definition we cannot be free 

(Radicalesbians, 1971).  

The post-structuralist rejection of identity as essentialist has also been 

iti ised  so e adi al fe i ists as politi all  a d legall  pa al zi g  (Hoff, 

1996, p. 395). I  pa ti ula , o e s esista e to ale iole e has ee  
diluted by theories reducing their connected praxis to individual narratives.  

Auto/biographical research may avoid both the appropriation and the 

fragmentation of identity by taking participants on a journey of self-reflection 

and self-discovery – and potentially, enabling them to share stories and 

strategies. According respect and space to powerful stories of anger 'as they 

come' without intellectually mutilating and sanitising them, carves out a 

political space for these voices. These could only be properly understood in 

their historical context. Despite my beliefs in non-violence, for example, I had 

to o side  the ea i g of K ish a s fights. It would have been easy to dismiss 

this as sa age  eha iou , ut he   i agi atio  goes a k to the te ified 
boy tied up in the rice-hut, such an explosion of righteous anger seems long 

overdue, albeit misdirected.   

Culture mattered when it came to understanding the full significance of their 

experiences, for example, appreciating the emotional impact of a humiliation 

(such as Krishna had experienced and Mukunda feared) in Nepalese village 

so iet . Details hi h a  see  i ele a t to a  outside  ight e sig ifie s 
of causal connections between an early experience and adult habits, such as 

fli hi g at sudde  o e e ts o  keepi g o e s head o ed i  f o t of 
supe io s . I sought to a oid esse tialis   fo usi g ot upo  t pi al  

behaviours but upon the way in which the context (whether social, historical, 

economic or religious) brings a deeper symbolic meaning to my data. Linden 
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West describes how a hamper of sausages, bacon and fruit given to him by his 

father at university were so much more than food, since the senior Mr West 

ould t get the  du i g Wo ld Wa  T o. These ite s e e p eg a t ith 
histo i al, so iologi al, ps hologi al a d elatio al sig ifi a e  (Merrill & 

West, 2009, p. 9). A Nepalese equivalent of those sausages might be for 

e a ple, P eeti s e  hai  i o , lothes a d flip-flops which had made her 

so e ited  a out he  f esh sta t  at he  e  s hool. Fo  e, the da  she 
received them seemed to symbolise her hope and happiness at leaving the 

corporal punishment of her primary school behind, hopes that were to be 

cruelly dashed by a hitherto unimagined level of violent punishment at 

secondary school.   

I had been afraid that my attempts to elicit information would be met with 

either silence or shoulder-shrugging, given the cultural practices in Nepal of 

aiti g to e told hat the o e t  a s e  is de i ed f o  ote-learning); a 

fear of controversy (exacerbated by the civil war) and a desire to end every 

statement with a smile. However, as with my MSc research on barriers to 

education, I found that my participants were ready to talk about corporal 

punishment at school whilst exhibiting a range of emotions, especially 

bitterness, anger, frustration, sadness and despair. They had a clear narrative 

connecting their past and present and were keen that the role of their traumas 

in their life story was honoured and understood.  

  

Avoiding Psychoanalysis  

I began my research with a commitment not to attempt to psycho-analyse my 

participants since I am not a trained psychotherapist or counsellor and could 

therefore do more harm than good, as Linden West notes -  

F agilit  is ofte  disguised a d justifia l  defe ded…Taki g ti e to efle t, at the o g ti e 
and in the wrong place and in the wrong way can make matters worse (West, 1996, p. 214).   

I did not have any professional support from any health organisation. It was 

not a sufficient safeguard for me to avoid using participants who have a known 

medical history of psychological disturbance since both poverty and Nepalese 

culture often prevent people with mental illness from receiving medical care 

(Brenman, et al., 2014, p. 2). Mental disturbances are often explained through 

superstitions about bad spells, an evil action in a past life, or a failure to follow 

religious rituals. Mental illness is moreover considered a low priority compared 

to the farm-work that must be done to prevent starvation so symptoms are 
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often minimalised, disguised or ignored, in stark contrast to countries like the 

US, where higher income levels allow time for self-reflection and can finance 

the ap  a d he e ha i g a  a al st  is a ultu al o . No  as it a suffi ie t 
protection to only interview those ho see ed to e fu tio i g o all : 
Nepalese subsistence farmers (which the vast majority of us are) simply must 

function, however we are feeling, as if we stop working and protecting our 

foodstuffs we will die.   

Despite these concerns, I discovered that psycho-analysis was an inescapable 

part of my research. What else were we doing – when Krishna said, To fo get 
 past I d i k a lot , he  P eeti des i ed he  a iage as the saddest 

o e t of  life  a d he  Muku da des i ed ho  he ould shout swear-

words at the river? In my discussion, I also ended up recognising a whole host 

of psychological problems, in both myself and my participants, with the help of 

concepts drawn from both Freudian (Freud, 1973[1933]) and the Frankfurt 

School traditions (Held, 1980, p. 111), such as transference, projection, 

repression, denial, overdetermined dialectical reactions and anal rage. As I 

explore later in more detail, my participants recoiled as they projected the 

image of their teachers onto me, denied that those they admired had abused 

them, explained how they had over-reacted to phenomena triggering 

memories of violence and bottled up their anger in crippling neuroses.  Despite 

my philosophical objections to such labelling of phenomena, my study would 

have been impoverished without it and these themes were the springboard for 

a deepe  e plo atio  of  pa ti ipa ts  e pe ie es.   

There were two factors, however, which prevented me drifting into the role of 

a therapist. The first was that I attempted to accompany psychoanalytic 

interpretations with self-reflexivity, in order to try to maintain an equality 

between myself and my participants and to persistently question my motives 

for linking their experiences to a specific interpretation. The second was that I 

was very careful to focus upon analysis rather than prescription. I did not feel 

that I was qualified to offer my participants any advice. Nevertheless, our 

human urge to offer help and suggest ideas can arise naturally and 

spontaneously, before we have had time to restrain it. There are also times 

he  a esea he  ight i ad e te tl  sti  up t ou le . Whe  I e-read the 

t a s ipts, I ealised the i se siti it  of aski g P eeti Do ou get fed up 

so eti es ith that situatio , ith ega d to he  fi a ial depe de  a d 
u paid la ou .  It as e kless of e to sa  Ho  do ou ea t? Do ou shout 

a k?  ith ega d to shouti g i  the house . It as also spi ituall  dis upti e 
of me to ask, Did ou e e  la e God o  uestio  h  he allo ed ou to 
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suffe  like that? . U de sta da l , P eeti espo ded to so e of these 
distu i g uestio s ith a disapp o i g sile e o  a NO! . I also looked i  
dis elief at he e I had asked Muku da We e ou in love with anyone else 

efo e ou  a iage? . I had do e this e ause of  theo ies a out the 
contribution of sexual repression to performativity terror but from a Nepalese 

perspective, it was incredibly intrusive.   

Those of us seeking social transformation are caught in a difficult ethical 

dile a. O  the o e ha d, the e is the esea he s eed to e se siti e, 
delicate, cautious and to tread softly. On the other hand, there is a part of us 

that wants to upset the apple cart, challenge the status quo and shake up 

people s i g ai ed eliefs, hate e  the fall-out, in the belief that this is the 

only way to stir up consciousness and inspire social change. I was gratified, 

therefore, when Mukunda changed his beliefs about corporal punishment as a 

result of our interviews. Secretly I liked the fact that I had planted a seed of 

dis o te t i  P eeti s i d a out hethe  it as fai  that he  la ou  as 
unpaid: I hoped that one day it might lead to her recognising the value of her 

contribution and asking for the support that she deserved. But in the short-

term, would this make her any happier? Probably not. I also noted that it was a 

symptom of my own sexism and cowardice that I had not challenged my male 

participants about their family arrangements in the same way. My male 

participants were already very tense and might have ejected me if I had 

threatened to disrupt the order of their lives any further.  

It is especially hard to avoid psychoanalysis when it relates directly to social 

ha ge. Ado o s des iptio  of eu oses as pilla s of so iet  (Adorno, 

1990[1973], p. 298) illustrates well the entwining of the personal and the 

political, which climaxes in corporal punishment, combining the exercise of 

physical power with the domination of the mind. Thus, the internalisation of 

repression supports external oppression. Conversely, the overturning of 

physical oppression requires the removal of its internal support. bell hooks 

ollapses the disti tio  et ee  theo  a d li e ato  p a ti e   (hooks, 

1994, p. 59), recalling how -  

Whenever I tried in childhood to compel folks around me to do things differently, to 

look at the world differently, using theory as intervention, as a way to challenge the 

status quo, I was punished (hooks, 1994, p. 60). 

Tension protected the status quo.  bell hooks was whipped for challenging the 

pat ia hal o  upo  hi h the e o o i  st u tu e of he  so iet  
depended. In Nepal, the fear still remains that to do things differently, to 
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remove both internal and external repressive mechanisms, could lead to 

anarchy. Would my participants, especially Preeti, feel frozen by this pressure? 

 

Controlling My Involvement  

Reflexivity and comparisons with our own experiences (Hollway & Jefferson, 

2000, p. 67) are not necessarily an indication of epistemological humility unless 

we also reflect critically upon the power exercised and unconscious projections 

in our methods of analysis. Hollway and Jefferson note how a 59-year-old man, 

‘oge , e i is es a out a pat ia hal golde  age  efo e tee age i i als 
terrorised the streets:  

he  I e e a kid….da e d do o t o g…tha d a e got pasted – got a ight a e i g  
(Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 17).  

This is despite Roger hating and eventually beating up his father, in retaliation 

for the years of violence. Tony Jefferson tries to ensure that his feelings did not 

distort his analysis when the account of another participant, Tommy, being 

beaten in bed made him recall his own experiences of corporal punishment 

(Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 66). Pe haps Jeffe so  fou d To s defe e 
of his fathe s elti gs app e iated i  fo  it , (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 

66) a d ‘oge s defe e of the golde  age  as distu i g as I fou d o e of  
pa ti ipa t s i itial defe e of o po al pu ish e t i  s hools. Holl ay and 

Jefferson deal with the unpleasant feeling aroused by their participants by 

a usi g ‘oge  of pa a oid-s hizoid splitti g  (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 

20) a d late  To  also of splitti g . Whilst the e is a fantasy element in 

thei  pa ti ipa ts  a ou ts that ight o de  o  ps hosis, Holl a  a d 
Jefferson do not consider the extent of violence which their participants may 

have witnessed in their adulthood and how this has managed to shrink their 

childhood experiences. Rather than accept that Roger and Tom have two 

contradictory truths in their heads 1) that their fathers were cruel and brutal 

and 2) that the old days were better than these days, Hollway and Jefferson 

a use the  of splitti g . This disse ti g psycho-analytic term perhaps reveals 

Holl a s desi e to ut up  so ethi g that is ho i le to hi : his pa ti ipa ts 
glossing over the evil of corporal punishment. Of course, the writer means 

Roger and Tommy no actual harm, but with the weapon of the analytical 

intellect, he can cut them up. In analysing Hollway and Jefferson in this way, I 

too am guilty of the same fault. I also felt my own aggression as I wrote of 

pa ti ipa ts a al age . Whose age as I feeli g the  eall , thei s o  i e? 
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How easy it is to twist methodology into weaponry; to unleash anger from past 

hurts through critique.  

 To uproot the words of corporal punishment survivors from their messy 

context in order to explore multiple interpretations commits a further violence, 

alluded to by radical feminists warning against deconstructionist methodology 

that dis e e s a d dis o e ts o e  f o  a  ate ial e pe ie tial 
ase  (Hoff, 1996, p. 400).  Roger and Tom are, in a sense, mugged by Hollway, 

Jefferson and myself, as we run off with their words and twist them for our 

analytical ends.  Does this shrink our representation of real life experience, 

with all its intellectually inconvenient incoherence and contradictions?  

 There was a risk that the content of my questions and interviews could be 

pote tiall  ea ti e  (Gray, 2013, p. 9), with biased, leading or ambiguous 

questions (Gray, 2013, p. 395) and prejudiced interpretations. I had to try to 

a oid su tle i te ie e  effe ts  su h as a a o ed uestio  st u tu e; 
putti g o ds i to the ouths  of  pa ti ipa ts o  e ou agi g the    

reactions (including my silent body language and facial expressions) to 

emphasise one perspective more than another.  At the same time, I was aware 

of the dishonesty involved in my feigning neutrality in a subject that I feel 

strongly about. I considered whether a more actively empathic reaction is 

more human and more ethical – often I wanted to sa  He did t! What a 
asta d! .  “u el  esea he s liste i g to a ou ts of ife-battering for 

example, at least exhale their breath or shake their heads occasionally? Is it not 

cold and clinical to keep one's face blank? Merrill & West argue that 

e otio al essi ess  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 180) is part of research and 

that it is f a kl  i possi le to t a s e d o pletel  ou  hu a it ; a d a  i  
e tai  se ses e deepl  u desi a le  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 181). Surely 

auto/biographical research, unlike biographical research, would allow my voice 

to o de  the iole e that as ei g des i ed? Could t  o  sto  – 

along with my crusade against corporal punishment – qualify me to rant and 

a e? Could t I joi  ha ds ith  pa ti ipa ts – just as bell hooks did with a 

la k o a  i  the “outh ho, she sa s, a ted e to ea  it ess, to hea  
again both the naming of her pain and the hurt that emerged when she felt the 

hurt go a a  (hooks, 1994, p. 74). In practice, when the worst details of 

violence came out, I felt almost frozen with horror. Emotional pain often 

affects my throat: on several occasions strangled croaks come out instead of 

words. Unlike in England, it is good manners in Nepal not to look into 

so e od s e es he  the  a e sa i g so ethi g e otio al. This as e  
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useful as I struggled to control and disguise my feelings. There was no mutual 

raising of revolutionary fists, no vows to fight the system that reproduces 

corporal punishment, just emotional exhaustion.  

One unexpected consequence of my research into the sensitive subject of 

corporal punishment was my experience of transference during an interview 

with academic staff, in which I heard my voice become child-like and I became 

tearful. Whilst this can afflict many social science researchers (Giami, 2001), 

three insights arose from the experience. Firstly, an awareness of how my 

participants might feel and the possibility of them being suddenly deluged with 

vulnerable feelings that could make them either incoherent (as I became) or 

defensive or even hostile. Secondly, the experience helped me realise how my 

subject material could affect my study skills and that I might need some 

specific support, for example, some counselling, during my research. Thirdly, it 

was a reminder for me to be extra careful that my emotions did not distort my 

receptivity to others. Anger against participants defending corporal 

punishment, for example, could have prevented me from understanding their 

reasons for this. I suffered from a series of stress-related illnesses. Writing 

about corporal punishment was intensely draining and I employed a thousand 

avoidance tactics to put off the pain, which seemed to spread all over my body, 

but ultimately it was liberating. For every piece of work that I completed, I was 

ecstatic, as if I had made it through a fire.   

My experiences as an 'insider' gave me a specialist knowledge and insight that 

enabled me to analyse those experiences of my participants which echo my 

own. If I had sought to study corporal punishment in Nepal in the abstract, 

without having been oppressed by it, my understanding of it would have been 

limited. My empathy with my participants, putting myself in the flip-flops of a 

Nepali child, was aided by moments of regression. Like other child standpoint 

pe spe ti es,  stud  assu ed that hild e s k o ledge o  thei  li es had 
status, validity and worth in its own right  (Fattore, et al., 2016, p. 19). My still-

a  e o ies ade this episte ologi al o it e t to the hild s oi e feel 
eal a d o i i g.  ‘athe  tha  seei g  pa ti ipa ts as othe  o  su je ts 

of my investigation, my autobiographical experience helped me to see 

participants as people like me, sharing many of my feelings. This helped me to 

p ese t  pa ti ipa ts  a ou ts ith o e espe t a d a g eate  se se of 
equality than I have found in some research involving children.   

Both Hollway and Jefferson and Tamboukou and Ball (and countless others) 

use what I call a 'frog under the microscope' technique by juxtaposing the 
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language styles of researcher and participant, underscoring a grammar and 

accent-based inequality, especially dropped h's ( (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 

60); (Tamboukou & Ball, 2002, p. 257) – the unnecessary recording of which 

keep the participant firmly in a place of subjugation to their middle-class 

disse to . B  aki g thei  pa ti ipa ts othe  i  te s of thei  g a a  a d 
a e t, the  e o e spe i e s. To  is e o ded as sa i g The  still talk 
a out i  i  the lu  he e e go i to a  (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 63).  

This is not done to preserve linguistic authenticity: no upper-class participant 

ould e uoted as sa i g o f  o  a e  i stead of off  a d i e , o  ould 
Chi ese people e uoted as sa i g li e  i stead of i e . E e  if To s 
a e t is des i ed positi el  as fas i ati g o  eal , the esea he s a e still 

aki g hi  look ul e a le a d diffe e t; a eified o je t  of i te est.   

Artistic works have a certain dispensation: they may speak as the writer 

imagines the subject, their prejudices openly on display, with no pretence of 

o je ti it . The su je t s ul e a ilities a  also e used to ake a deepe  
poi t a out i justi e, su h as ‘ud a d Kipli g s defe e of To  the 

alt eated soldie , ho ai t a loo i  fool  (Kipling, 2000, p. 18). Whereas 

tid i g up  the la guage of i te ie s ith g a a  o e tio s is e essi e 
i te fe e e, i ludi g d opped h s is u e essa  a d ould ot e allo ed i  
the recording of court proceedings, where the choice of words might be 

significant but accent is irrelevant. In auto/biographical research, which stands 

somewhere between the cold neutrality of the court and the licence and 

empathy of the artist, why should an intelligent answer be undermined and 

o s u ed  a faithful  i  fa t, t ea he ous  displa  of fault  E glish?   

The Nepalese language does not contain so many class nuances as the English 

la guage a d  t a slatio  has deli e atel  ot i luded  pa ti ipa ts  
gram a  o  a e t istakes : fi stl , e ause the  ould ot e t a slated 
authentically and secondly, because they add little to the meaning of my 

pa ti ipa ts  a ou ts. Aestheti  alue ight e added  M  Boja gles sa i g 
You see so , I d i ks a it  ut if I had recorded a similar grammar mistake in 

K ish a s des iptio  of his d i ki g, this ould o l  de ea  hi . I hose 
therefore to only include grammar errors where they were significant, for 

example, when Krishna was talking about his past career failu es, he said I 
a ot e su essful i  a  jo , si  athe  tha  I as t a le to su eed i  a  

jo . This e ealed that he still felt just as stu k a d hopeless as he did se e al 
years ago. The past tense would have matched the rest of the context, but the 

present tense was the most accurate portrayal of the situation for him.  
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I had to retain a clear idea about where my participants' accounts began and 

mine ended. I had hoped that my experiences would be restricted to my 

autobiography chapter and my discussion chapter so that I would not make the 

narcissistic error of finding my details especially healing or interesting, whilst 

others might find them boring or irrelevant (Searley, 2004, p. 9). Despite my 

egalitarian desire to present my participants' accounts in a similar manner to 

my own, I did not feel inclined to confide in my participants about my personal 

experiences of corporal punishment at the interview stage nor let them read 

my autobiography. In Nepalese culture this over-familiarity could lead to a lack 

of respect. Reflecting upon this fear, I detected within it a defensiveness due to 

my own sense of shame. This at least alerted me to possible feelings of shame 

or embarrassment in my participants. Instinctively I felt the need to maintain 

some minimal, formal boundaries, particularly at the start of the interviews, in 

order for my participants to take my research seriously and not just see it as a 

casual discussion that didn't really matter. At the same time, I wanted to 

maintain a continuous self-reflection to ensure that I remained open to the 

parallels between my participants' experiences and my own.  In particular, I 

wanted to make sure that I did not appear as a feared 'authority figure' that 

could provoke transference as my participants remembered cruel teachers 

from the past.   

  

The Poverty of Methodology  

Does Analysis Poison Auto/biography?  

Is there something about analysis itself that is at odds with auto/biography? 

What do I mean when I complain that a al sis is old a d li i al  – is this an 

ethical or an emotional objection (if indeed, the two are separable)? Using my 

a efull  the ed uestio s, I ut  pa ti ipa ts  e pe ie es i to seg e ts 
then arranged them under categories, to present them neatly, just as I felt a 

thesis should be. I behaved like a hunter who already knows what prey he 

wants to catch most. I wanted those negative effects of corporal punishment 

and I was determined that my participants should supply them. What did I care 

about anything else they had to say? Everything had to fit my theoretical 

aste pla . I as af aid to let the  speak f eel  ithout  pla  – what 

would happen with all that phenomena? Would it not be just one great 

methodological mess?   
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Feminist writers have succeeded in creating new forms of questioning that 

legitimise the free-flow of words and emotions in academic writing, assisted by 

Lu e I iga a s eje tio  of o je t-o ie ted  thought a d p efe e e fo  the 
simplicity of chronology over themes (Irigaray, 2002, p. 5).  Not all feelings can 

be named and categorised, neither in personal life histories, such as Jane 

Tho pso s des iptio  of o e  ith a  i ta gi le dep essio  a d a ge  
(Thompson, 1983, p. 54), nor in analyses of education (Steinberg, 2007, p. ix). 

Was  i patie e to get to the poi t  a s pto  of a spe ifi all  as uli e 
desire, which might be associated with a harsh and excluding 

singlemindedness? With this thought in mind, I tried to move at my 

pa ti ipa t s pa e – falling silent when they wished to fall silent, having a break 

when they needed one and let spontaneous effusions flow from them without 

feeling overwhelmed by so much liquid emotion, without panicking about how 

I could contain it, or whether it might drown me.   

At times, especially listening to the harrowing descriptions of beatings from 

P eeti a d K ish a, I had the feeli g I eeded to o e up fo  ai . It as a  
unbearable claustrophobia that made me long to go for a walk in some open 

space and cleanse myself in a bracing wind. But their load was my load. We had 

been through experiences so similar that I knew, however much I tried to run 

away, that I could never escape myself. When my participants struggled to 

speak, such as when Krishna described his public beating, I felt an 

overwhelming compassion which kept me frozen to the spot. I was afraid 

sometimes that if I moved at those moments, either they would collapse or I 

would u ple a d lose  esea he  ask: somehow, we were leaning on 

each other mentally during the worst revelations. I also envisaged another 

metaphor, that of my participant and I on a long boat, steering through the 

dark waters of memory with all its multiple meanderings and hues, brightening 

or frightening in turn.   

Auto/biographical research is a journey on which you never know what to 

e pe t. Who ould elie e that K ish a s fathe  ould tie hi  up i  a i e-hut! 

Why was Mukunda trying to stone somebody while they were defecating!  I 

had fancied myself at the helm, trying to steer my boat towards the destination 

of my PhD but my participants had their own instincts about where we should 

go. I had to be willing to let go of the wheel, to give them a turn, to simply shut 

up at times.   

Mukunda and Preeti often spoke at great length about minutiae but more 

briefly about emotional pain; conversely, Krishna spent less time on facts and 
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figures but gave longer answers when he felt emotional, which I found far 

more interesting. But if I had been impatient and butted into Mukunda and 

P eeti s des iptio s e ause the  did t fit  a al sis , I ight ha e issed a 
p e ious detail. A idst P eeti s lo g des iptio  of he  jo -searching, for 

example, is her unexpected encounter with one of her old teachers which 

lea es he  shaki g ith fea . The ill to a al se the , should o l  a ifest 
itself afte  the data  is olle ted.   

Li de  West uses the o ept of auto/ iog aph  to ea  a d a i  
cocreation of te t o  sto  (Bainbridge & West, 2012, p. 142), emerging from 

the research 'relationship'. An auto/biographical approach enabled me to not 

only make sense of my own experiences through the stories of others (and vice 

versa) but also to create new syntheses of meaning, which include phenomena 

arising from our interview experiences themselves. An example of this is the 

way that Krishna transformed as he told his story. Whereas at first, I just saw a 

farmer who seemed to have a reputation for drinking and fighting, which I 

traced back to his tortured childhood, throughout the interview my view 

expanded and I began to see multiple Krishnas: the hard-worker blocked by 

government bureaucracy from getting his tractor licence, the devoted husband 

and father and the young man who experienced a brief period of pleasure at 

the Rodhi during his brief period of academic success. But which of these 

aspects was to overwhelm the others? In the virtual life created by the 

interview, it could have been any one of them. The interview highlighted so 

u h of K ish a s pote tial as u h as it did his diffi ulties.   

  

Problems of Representation  

 I had hoped that the language of my interviews would reflect my post-

positivist approach to causation  i ludi g hedgi g  a d dista i g  usi g 
verbs to express a cautiousness in judgement such as seem, appear, tend to 

and suggest (Holliday, 2016, p. 175). I also thought that this kind of language 

might also set an example for my participants, who could find it easier to talk 

about events that might have or seem to have had a certain effect, rather than 

having to state boldly that x caused y. As mentioned previously, Nepalese 

students often felt uncomfortable criticisi g god-like  tea he s a d e e 
te ified of epe ussio s fo  ad- outhi g  a od  i  thei  o u it , i  
addition to the resurgence of feelings of humiliation as they admitted and 

remembered being beaten. I had also planned used tricks from the English 

language to describe teachers who used corporal punishment such as the 
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double negative (Were there times when your teacher was not so unwilling to 

use the stick?); understatement (Was he a bit impatient sometimes?) and 

euphemisms (Was he a bit too strict?). Looking through my transcripts 

however, I saw that I had failed miserably to present my questions with this 

deg ee of se siti it . The e a e ple t  of Did s sta ti g  se te es, ut 
ha dl  a  te tati e e s, apa t f o  so e Could ou tell e…  a d the odd 

Do ou thi k…  F o   pa ti ipa ts, ho e e , the e e e e e  less, apa t 
f o  the o asio al a e . The  e e a solutel  o i ed that o po al 
punishment had damaged them in some way. I tried to compensate for my 

forceful questions in my discussion, which tiptoes around causes and effects 

without daring to say, I a use! .  I had i te ded to use the t pe of autio  
advocated by Adrian Holliday: 

si ila  athe  tha  the sa e , o e  athe  tha  stati g e a tl  ho  u h a d 
a  athe  tha  does  (Holliday, 2016, p. 178).  

But this constraint became less possible as the interviews got underway, with 

an intensity that I had not expected. When faced with such definite statements 

as We e e eate  ith ettles , the e e e so e o e ts he  o ds like 
a  e e i suffi ie t. Ho  ould I sa  to K ish a Do ou thi k this a  

ha e affe ted ou  lea i g?  he  e e e oth t e li g ith a ge ? 

In a popular self-help book for female survivors of sexual abuse entitled 

Cou age to Heal  (Bass & Davis, 1988) there is a section where the women who 

have been discussed tell their story in an extended narrative. I found the 

o e s des iptio s of e o e i g thei  spi itualit  espe iall  moving since 

the researchers did not permit themselves to invade that sacred territory.  I 

have also read accounts in a similar format from Holocaust survivors (Gilbert, 

1989). These long descriptions, unbroken and undiluted by a researcher, 

enable the total immersion of the reader. By concentrating and actually 

imagining oneself there, a total empathy and understanding may be achieved. 

But I knew I could not do this with my transcripts. There were too many 

diversions from the emotional data, from Preeti discussing picnics to 

Muku da s talk of aize a d illet . These details ould ha e p o ided olou  
in the context of a longer emotional narrative but I felt that in my case, it 

would have been dishonest and chronologically inaccurate. A long stream of 

e otio  as ot the a  that  pa ti ipa ts  sto ies a e out, the efo e I 
had no right to condense and edit them to create that effect. None of my 

participants had written a poem about corporal punishment, and I was not 

about to commission one.  My experiences of being upset by a wide variety of 

corporal punishment accounts led me to conclude that the style and 
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representation of auto/biographical material only has a limited effect upon its 

interpretation by the reader. As Reid and West note, a text may be shaped by 

oth o s ious a d u o s ious d a i s a d ope  to di e se eadi gs  (Reid 

& West, 2015, p. 178). This uncertainty is perhaps the price of the freedom 

provided by auto/biographical research.  

  

Finding Participants: Obstacles and Obstruction  

  

Practical Problems   

I arrived in Nepal full of hope and enthusiasm. Being financially independent 

gave me a self-confidence that I had not experienced before: and I felt people 

listening to me with respect. I was aware of the material basis of this, in part, 

and it felt both disconcerting and pleasant. For the first ten days, I was 

overwhelmed with attention and invitations from family, friends and 

associates, particularly as it was the Deepawali festival (Diwali). Garlands were 

put around my neck at cultural programmes, at which I was a guest of honour.  

My early impression was that people were positive about my research and I 

received many offers, suggestions and promises to help me find participants. 

At this stage the lengthy nature of most discussion, due to an abundance of 

customary courtesies, did not concern me. Later I was to realise that in many 

cases, the enthusiasm with which my research was greeted was largely due to 

a lack of awareness about the kinds of details that I was focusing upon, some of 

which was to make my participants and their families extremely wary.  

Coming from Nepal, I had always known that my research – like many things - 

might take longer than it would in countries with fewer socioeconomic 

challenges. I had not, however, anticipated such a wide range of annoying and 

boring practical and logistical problems. To begin with, the blockade of supplies 

from India initiated by the Indian government in protest against the Nepalese 

constitution had led to huge petrol shortages. Motorbike travel is essential in 

my region, much of which has no buses and few roads. My pilot interview had 

to be postponed after I was forced to queue for nine hours to purchase three 

litres of petrol. There were also communication problems involved in setting 

up the interviews, as there is no internet access in my immediate area. A 

surprising number of my potential participants could not give me a mobile 

phone number, although they rarely admitted not having a mobile, only that 

thei  o iles e e ot o ki g at the o e t . “o e sha ed thei  o iles 
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with their families and didn't want other family members to know what they 

were doing. Simple tasks such as printing out my participant information and 

consent forms were delayed as when I went to the internet cafe they said that 

there was no electricity. When I asked when it might be restored, they 

shrugged their shoulders. Few people cared, as few had any professional 

pressures that might make printing an urgent need.     

  

Shyam -  Cricket, Recording Machines and Fluctuating 

Narratives  

 My pilot interview went well in terms of showing me what to avoid. I had 

come across the participant, Shyam, whilst playing cards with my brother and 

his friends. I was intrigued by the way that Shyam boasted about cheating 

people a d a out ha i g ee  a ad o  ho used to u  i to the fields he  
he saw the school bus coming. Initially he claimed to have had a lot of 'trouble 

at school', but said that he would be happy to be interviewed by me the 

following evening. Shyam stipulated however, that I should play a game of 

cricket with him during the day time in return.  

Shyam arrived with a group of friends that he had brought along to see 'the guy 

who plays cricket in England' and when he came to bat, nodded at me 

enthusiastically. I bowled him out immediately and he was furious, throwing a 

huge tantrum then stomping off home.  When I turned up at his house in the 

evening he was still angry and said that he thought we had an understanding 

that I would bowl slowly, given his help. He refused to talk to me that night and 

rearranged the interview for the following night, however this had to be 

postponed again by me, as I had been stuck queueing for petrol for nine hours.   

When the interview eventually took place, Shyam changed his story 

continually. He contradicted himself within the same sentence, within seconds 

– passionately denying things that he had previously asserted, particularly 

regarding violent punishments, and constantly changing his opinion. Shyam 

denied that teachers at his school ever used corporal punishment which I 

found hard to believe, given its prevalence in Nepal. He also claimed that his 

teacher had locked him in the lavatory no less than three times, then suddenly 

denied that the teacher would ever do such a thing, saying that he only had a 

fea  that the tea he  ight lo k hi  i  the la ato .    

Annoyed as I was, I sought to understand rather than judge him, as he was 

clearly very frightened of any possible consequences of accusing anybody 
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(which itself could be interpreted as an indication of severe punishment). I 

noted that Shyam kept staring at my recording device, swallowing hard and 

wiping his hands on his trousers, as they seemed clammy. His fear seemed to 

increase throughout the interview to the point where his body almost seemed 

frozen and his voice became progressively hoarse. Even when I asked him his 

age, he gesticulated to the recorder mouthing 'I can't say in front of this'.  The 

constant changes to his story, however, within seconds of each other, made his 

i te ie  i tuall  u usa le. I  o e pa t of the t a s ipt “h a  states: I e e  
got eate ...  the  I got eate  once...   “ho tl  afte a ds, he sa s e e e 
never beaten...  follo ed  if e ade a istake e ould get eate . 
Shyam also claimed that the pupils who were ranked first and second in the 

class had no fear of the teacher but later said that even they had been forced 

to imitate chickens: a punishment in Nepal that is so humiliating that it could 

only be imposed with the threat of violence for non-compliance. Whatever the 

cause of his constant contradictions, whether denial to the point of psychosis 

or a simultaneous desire to both confide in me and shield me from the truth, 

they gave Shyam the appearance of an unreliable witness. Since I had heard no 

consistent confirmation that he had experienced corporal punishment from his 

own lips, I was concerned that it was too much of a conceptual leap to link his 

practice of denial to an underlying reality.  What I learnt from my pilot 

interview was that I could not expect people to commit to a stance like 

opposing corporal punishment, a norm in Nepal, especially when they are 

afraid. Our contradictions, denials and retractions may shield our abusers, 

perhaps through fear or sentiment, whilst at the same time our unconscious is 

deliberately leaking memories of abuse that need attention, no less than the 

symptoms of a physical illness.   

I had to ask myself what kind of truth I was seeking, was I after a legal  

p oof  that o po al pu ish e t had o u ed a d as da agi g, o  as I 
interested in the multifarious truths of a discourse which can be illuminating, 

without necessarily being all-pervasive. The interview was a clear example of 

an inhibiting 'interviewer-effect' since Shyam's knowledge of my time as a 

teacher at his secondary school made him reluctant to admit how much 

corporal punishment was used there. I had to examine my own feelings 

honestly of annoyance and frustration in order to control them and take them 

away from Shyam, lest I compound his anxiety. How much had I been 

dominating, rather than receiving, in urging the interview to go 'my way' and 

allow me to seize 'the truth' that would confirm my preconceptions about 

corporal punishment? For the first time, I also considered whether it was a 
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good idea to socialise with my participants, in this case in the games of card 

and cricket. This had seemed to be a harmless way of gaining access to their 

lives but it had resulted in an expectation of favouritism and anger when it was 

denied.   

Finally, I learnt about the complexity of my participants and the fluid space 

between their appearance and reality. How could this young man who had 

appeared so confident, brash and boastful be frozen into a state of nervous 

terror by the presence of a recording device? Following such a chaotic 

interview, I had to learn to remain optimistic and not assume that every 

interview would be as difficult as that.     

    

Ram Bote: Farming, Fishing and Rhino Horn  

My next major challenge came with a man who I had particularly wanted to 

engage as a participant: Ram Bote, who came from a caste named after 

'rowers', who were sometimes marginalised as they were permitted to eat 

mice. I was interested in Ram since a mutual friend had told me that he was 

anti-schools and often talked angrily about the inadequacy of teachers. As Ram 

identified with one of the poorest castes, I also wondered if he had received 

any especially unjust treatment on account of his social background. When I 

first met him, Ram was harvesting rice and waited until he had finished the row 

before he came to talk to my friend and eventually, after a few suspicious 

glances, to me. I explained that the interview would be confidential and he 

agreed to take part but refused to give me a mobile number, claiming that his 

phone was broken and that he 'could not afford' another one. Ram told me 

that he would contact my friend when he was ready. A week passed without 

hearing anything, then I returned to the spot where he was again, harvesting 

his ops. He said Look, ou a  see that I'  us  toda , ut if ou o e a k 
to o o , I ill do ou  i te ie . I left a pa ti ipa t i fo atio  sheet ith 
him then eagerly returned the following day, only to be told by his relatives 

that he had gone to work for another farmer.   

I told myself that I had to be patient, as I was dealing with somebody from one 

of the most marginalised groups of people in Nepal, who quite naturally felt 

that he 'owed' me, a privileged Brahmin, nothing. I waited for three days, to 

give him a space and time to finish his farm-work, then returned. This time 

Ram seemed angry and said, I' e et ou  ki d efo e . He e plai ed that a 
few years ago a researcher had come to their village and interviewed his friend 
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about illegal rhino horn trading, promising that it would remain confidential. 

Instead, Ram's friend was arrested and imprisoned and their whole group came 

under suspicion. Ram looked at me furiously and asked how could he be sure 

that his interview with me wouldn't end up with him being connected to the 

rhino horn trade? He said that if he agreed to the interview, I would get 

e e thi g  a d he ould e d up ith othi g .  

Firstly, I assured Ram that the interview was only about corporal punishment in 

schools, nothing else. I then responded clearly to his hint for reimbursement by 

explaining that I was not in a position to pay anybody, as I was only a student. 

Finally, I tried to show empathy with his anger by saying that my project was to 

give a voice to the voiceless and how it was not right that rich people and 

politicians dominate the media whilst many ordinary people are always 

marginalised and never given a chance to express their opinions. But this made 

him nervous and he said I do 't a t to get i ol ed i  politi s . I hastil  
reassured him and Ram finally agreed to talk to me the following day at 1pm, 

o  o ditio  that the i te ie  ould e e  get hi  i to t ou le . This ti e I 
really felt that I had won him over and felt privileged to have gained the trust 

of somebody from such a different background. I arrived the next day at 12, to 

be on the safe side, in case he got 'cold feet' and ran away before I arrived. To 

my despair, Ram had already left to go fishing at a river quite far away. I stayed 

at his house until 4pm, drinking water with his relatives, who kept saying that 

he might be back soon or he might not. Finally, I gave up and vowed never to 

contact him again.   

This experience provided me with several insights. Firstly, my research would 

never be as important to other people as it is to me. Many people do not share 

– or even understand - the intensity of my opposition to the corporal 

punishment of children.  Survival in the present – whether avoiding prison or 

fa i g a d fishi g fo  food, ill al a s take p io it  i   pa ti ipa ts  li es. 
In the UK, participants might not have the same pressure: perhaps a shopping 

trip could be postponed, or they would be less likely to face community 

censure but in Nepal, life or death issues could prevent people from co-

operating with my research. In both countries however, factors such as the 

intimidation and abuse of women, non-private spaces and potential legal 

ramifications could prove inhibiting.   

Secondly, I learnt that however egalitarian I appeared to me, whatever 

statements I made about 'the voice of the voiceless', to many marginalised 

people these remain 'just words', empty political concepts which do nothing to 
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really combat inequality. Ram did not believe that he had anything to gain in 

real material terms from our interaction, neither through short-term payment 

nor long-term social change. To him, I was a mere pipsqueak, whose flowery 

speeches were at best meaningless; at worst, patronising and deceptive. 

Finally, I learnt that people's feelings can fluctuate. I do not believe that Ram 

intended to mess me about or deliberately trick me into wasting my time. In 

those moments when Ram promised to talk to me, he genuinely wanted to, 

but then these feelings were superseded by others so powerful that they 

o e a e a  otio  that he had gi e  e his o d  that he ould assist e. I 
remain unsure whether his disappearances were due to fear, apathy, 

resentment or socio-economic pressures hence this presents an opportunity to 

consider that there might always be multiple reasons for a participant's 

reluctance, even if these are widely different. Once again, I also had to be 

careful not to let myself rage about the experience using essentialist 

assumptions, such as notions that 'some castes are unreliable', or that 

'Nepalese people can't keep appointments'. Fortunately, my subsequent 

experiences rendered any such presumptions false.   

 Rejections and Refusals  

After so many disappointments, including many refusals too brief to mention, I 

was relieved to go through a period when people seemed to be more 

enthusiastic about my research. In some cases, they were too enthusiastic. I 

was approached by a former Maoist fighter who was eager to show the 

connection between the imperial regime and the oppression of children. I 

declined his offer on the grounds of him being slightly over my age limit. In 

fact, my bigger concern was that his account would obscure the fact that 

corporal punishment was carried out by teachers and parents of all political 

persuasions. I was also approached by would-be participants offering to be 

interviewed for money and inviting me to write whatever I wanted about 

them. When I asked one such woman how she had been affected by corporal 

punishment, she smiled charmingly and replied, Ho e e  ou a t e to e 
affe ted , e i di g e of the Ki g s ide-to-be in the Eddie Murphy film 

'Coming to America'.  I felt exasperated that people didn't care about the 

importance of providing authentic answers but I had to understand this in the 

socio-economic context of Nepal, where many people exist barely above the 

starvation-level. One villager had started to gossip about me in a hostile 

a e , sa i g that a PhD f o  E gla d as su -sta da d  a d useless as it 
would never be accepted in Nepal.   
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I managed to successfully complete two interviews with my male participants, 

Krishna and Mukunda, over the next two weeks, despite the embargo 

worsening and the queue time reaching between 15 and 24 hours just to buy 3 

litres of petrol, with eventually many people being turned away. One interview 

was interrupted by the death of one of my relatives and I had to suspend it 

while I went to the death procession and river cremation. The other interview 

went very smoothly, even though it involved a participant with a reputation for 

alcoholism, volatility and violence.   

 Women and walls  

My next major challenge was to find a female participant. Having become 

accustomed to the autonomy and outspokenness of women in England, I had 

grossly underestimated the difficulty of finding a Nepalese woman who would 

take part in any recorded interview, regardless of the subject. As soon as they 

discovered that it was about corporal punishment, they would recoil 

completely, and say that they didn't know anything about this subject. They 

sha ed a is o eptio  that the  had to e a  e pe t  o  k o ledgea le  
rather than simply recount their experiences. My knowledge and experience of 

schools and families in my own area made it very hard to believe those who 

claimed that they were unaware of the use of corporal punishment in Devchuli.  

I could understand if the humiliation and distress that they had suffered made 

the subject impossible to discuss without the re-emergence of these painful 

feelings. What exasperated me, however, was the tendency of many of those I 

questioned to hide behind a mask of naivety, simply smiling and saying, I do 't 
k o  he  I as su e that the  k e  hat I as talki g a out. But ost of 
all, I saw many women living in fear. Repeatedly they answered my request by 

sa i g that the  e e s a ed of getti g i to t ou le . This te o  of possi le 
punishment by either society, the law or their family members and spouses 

appeared to me to be strong evidence that they had been corporal punishment 

victims in the past and were highly trained in automatic compliance – but how 

could I justify this assertion without actually interviewing these women? I 

became so desperate to find a female participant that my Aunt actually took 

me knocking door-to-door, but everywhere, I found a similar fear and fake 

protestations of ignorance.   

Eventually my Aunt found a Christian woman, Rita, a 19-year-old mother of a 

small child whose husband was working abroad. Using my aunt as a 

respectable go-between, I arranged a meeting at which she was very helpful. I 

explained my research in detail and she accepted the participant information 
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sheet and signed the consent form. We scheduled a meeting for three-da s  
time. I was absolutely confident that nothing would go wrong so took the 

opportunity to climb the largest mountain peak in Devchuli, which I hoped 

would clear my head, re-energise me and provide me with a fresh perspective. 

Whilst on my way down the mountain, however, my exhilaration was 

punctured by a phone call from Rita, during which she explained that she could 

no longer take part in my research as her mother-in-law had said that it would 

e i app op iate a d u e o i g fo  a a ied lad  hose hus a d is 
a oad . O  top of that, ‘ita lai ed that she as afraid that she wouldn't be 

a le to gi e the ight  a s e s to  uestio s. I a gued that the e e e o 
right answers, only people's experiences, but it was too late. In particular, she 

said that she Did 't a t to sti  up all that t ou le agai , as the fact that her 

husband was a Hindu and she was a Christian had already caused considerable 

distress and arguments over the years.  Soon afterwards, my wife and son 

arrived in Nepal for a holiday. I hoped that my wife's presence might reassure 

would-be female participants and make it easier for me to find somebody. 

Together we approached Shanti, a Dalit friend of my wife, whom we found 

building a wall for her buffalo shed. She was very friendly, accepted my 

paperwork and scheduled a meeting for the day after next. To my horror, yet 

again I received a phone call cancelling me. On this occasion, Shanti had been 

intimidated by her father-in-law, who was furious with her for making promises 

to us without asking for anybody's permission. In a very quiet voice, Shanti 

explained that if she continued to have any contact with us, it would not only 

damage her marriage but her relationship with her entire family. I railed 

against a system that considered women strong enough to build walls and 

work from dawn to dusk but not to give their opinions. I had particularly 

wanted to include a woman from marginalised castes, such as Dalits or 

Janajatis, or from minority religions, such as Christians or Muslims, but it was 

proving impossible. Social hostility towards them meant that in some ways 

they were even more closely guarded than Brahmins.   

 

Extremely despondent, I retreated to my wife's home, to be pampered and fed 

delicious curries by her adorable 75-year-old grandmother. It was there, to my 

astonishment, that I finally found my female participant, via one of my wife's 

sisters. Preeti was a Chhetri woman, rather than one of the marginalised castes 

that I had hoped to talk to, but I was relieved to finally get the third interview 

underway. It was far slower and more tortuous than my other interviews as 

Preeti would often suffer attacks of shyness. Sometimes there would be long 

delays and mumbled statements. Preeti disliked speaking ill of her teachers 
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and avoided making eye contact. Nevertheless, every time I nodded 

sympathetically she seemed to exhale with relief. Only this family-friend route 

had provided my participant with the level of trust that was needed to carry 

out the interview.   

My problems finding a female participant illustrated the incredible extent to 

which women in Nepal are still dominated, with this domination justified as 

'p ote tio '. The fea  of ot gi i g the ight  a s e s o  ot k o i g  a out 
the subject was a throwback to the rote-learning that Nepalese students 

endured in the classroom, which was, I knew, enforced by corporal 

punishment. Worse than that, the women's terror of upsetting their in-laws, 

spouses and other family members suggested that there was if not a fear of 

violence in the present, then a fear of something equally powerful, powerful 

enough to make these women retract undertakings that they had made 

themselves. On top of this, my experience with the women said a great deal 

about the cultural complexity of Nepal, with spheres of being which one can 

only access through particular class, caste or religious routes. It was also 

significant in socio-economic terms, since women dared not upset their 

providers (to whom they supplied unpaid labour). Others, however, felt 

confident enough to provide fake interviews for money, knowing that their 

appearance with a handful of notes would exempt them from any criticism, 

with 'blind eyes' suddenly being turned to how they managed to acquire this 

money, such is the level of financial desperation amongst many Nepalese 

families. In micro-Marxian terms, ideological views of my research seemed to 

flu tuate, a o di g to  pote tial pa ti ipa ts  pa ti ula  e o o i  ase. 
Indeed, nearly all the obstacles that I encountered could be ultimately 

att i uted to fi a ial o e s, f o  ‘a s fea  of e ploitatio  to ‘ita s te o  
of losing the support of her husband.   

Auto/ iog aphi al a ati es, fo  all thei  se siti it  a d a o it  e e 
simply too dangerous for some participants: the unique details in these 

extended accounts would be like leaving their fingerprints all over a crime 

s e e. The  k e  I k e  that a d elie ed that I did t a e ho  u h the  
might suffer after the interview. I did not want to be like the tabloid journalist 

ho does t a e hat de astatio  he lea es ehi d so lo g as he gets his 

sto . P eeti, K ish a a d Muku da e e ot o je ts to e used   
instrumental reason. They were valuable in themselves and as our interviews 

expanded, so did our vision of what we were, are, might have been and could 

yet become.    
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  Chapter Six  

A alysi g  My  Data   
My resistance to writing this section comes from three sources. Firstly, the 

te  a al se , hi h i ediatel  o es e f o  ei g a o-survivor, 

empathising with my participants to somebody with the power to withdraw 

and adopt a i d s-e e ie  o e  us all.  “e o dl , the o d data , hi h 
reduces the breathing lives, tears, blood and feelings of my participants to 

o je ts to e o side ed alo g ith the ass of data , stuff , hi h I ill the  
brutally accept or reject in accordance with its use-value rather than any 

i t i si  o th. Fi all , the o d  p esu es that I o  the i fo atio , 
that I am master of all I survey, when I feel more like a frightened spectator of 

overwhelming pain and distress. Nevertheless, aware of what was expected of 

me, I approached my participants wearing the mask of a researcher, feigning 

objectivity and the confidence of one who could tame and harness data like a 

wild buffalo. This mask would shatter whenever a participant told me a 

particularly painful detail: sometimes my emotions would leave me unable to 

move or speak, but I felt bound to remain analytical, in order to show respect 

for my participants and to maintain their feeling of safety. This moral 

justification helped my superego to control the swirling mass of my emotions 

but my fragility oozed out at every possible opportunity, especially I noticed, in 

physical symptoms of distress.  

 

The Fluidity of Analysis  

My analysis had begun as soon as I found my participants. Rarely do we wait to 

be led by spoken words. I began looking at the research settings, the imprint 

they had left on their physical environment; how others spoke to them; how 

the  g eeted e a d thei  od  la guage. I did ot olle t all the data , the  
analyse it but instead felt myself examining the significance in everything that 

su ou ded  pa ti ipa ts, f o  Muku da s eat log-piles to K ish a s uel 
nick-name. This receptivity to detail is not so much an ethnographic awareness 

as an ability to flit through minutiae and an openness to the possibility that 

significance may lie anywhere, in any part of the phenomena surrounding or 

emanating from the participant or myself. It is a way of thinking that can cover 

any place because it is not attached to any place; it is restless, fluid and 

e e ha gi g. He e a detail that ight flash up o l  o e, su h as P eeti s 
bowed head as she brought me tea (a gesture Nepalese woman are trained to 
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make in order to signify submission to men) is as valid as one that it is glaring 

or permanent. This fluidity of analysis, analysing from within the ebb and flow 

of data , e a les a esea he  to ake ui k adjust e ts, su h as ale ti g e 
to avoid behaving like a stereotypical dominant Brahmin male to encourage 

Preeti to speak to me freely.    

Before the interview even began, I was able to discern forces impacting upon 

my participants and see where they harmonised with these and where they did 

ot. K ish a s athe  tough e al e ha ges ith his fa il , fo  e a ple, 
contrasted considerably with the emotional vulnerability he revealed to me. I 

carefully took the notes on their appearances, surroundings, their family 

e e s attitude to a ds e a d the ge e al at osphe e o  hat ould e 
alled the i es , hilst ea i g i  i d p e ious esearch experiences in 

which my first impressions and intuitions about a situation turned out to be 

very different from my later insights. Auto/biographical research requires the 

fluidity to re-write assumptions and deconstruct associations, acknowledging 

ou  falli ilit  due to ou  o  stuff  o s u i g ou  ie poi t. M  i itatio  ith 
the superstition of rituals to appease the planets for example, made me begin 

my interview with Preeti with a sense of superiority, thinking how rational and 

fearless I was in comparison, until the awe I felt at her struggles put me back in 

my place. Likewise, my fear that my participants might use corporal 

punishment with their children (who occasionally appeared) made me 

extremely tense until I realised that they would not: this as  stuff  
surfacing and colouring our interactions from the outset. I had to be fluid 

enough to let go of my own preoccupations, in order to receive new data in an 

e pt  glass, o  at least, o e i  hi h  pa ti ipa ts had a desig ated a d 
respected space for their unique story. 

What Am I Getting At:  Pre-conceived Themes  

During the first interviews, I let my participants speak for themselves and tried 

to use mostly open-ended questions. But we are rarely shooting in the dark; no 

researcher is without their own agenda. I did not only use closed questions 

when requesting specific factual information but also found myself using them 

to clarify incidents which my participants had perhaps skimmed over or skirted 

around. My own experiences of the effects of corporal punishment, as well as 

 Maste s  esea h, the a ou ts of u e ous f ie ds a d  k o ledge of 
Nepal, had already given me a clear idea about the kind of themes that I would 

be looking for: issues such as self-esteem, humiliation, stifled creativity, mind-

body discord, social control. Nevertheless, my participants threw up many 
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ideas hi h had ot o u ed to e efo e, fo  e a ple, the asks  o   
Mukunda and Preeti, economic defeat, remote hopes and spiritual turmoil.   

From the cascade of emotions that my participants revealed, I selected those 

which I could reasonably trace back to their experiences of corporal 

punishment. I found myself ruthlessly excluding from my analysis any of my 

pa ti ipa ts  feeli gs that did ot elate to my main theme, for example, 

P eeti s o e  fo  he  fathe s health,  pa ti ipa ts  jo  i  pa e thood a d 
Muku da s o  a out the decline of Hinduism in Nepal. Whilst pursuing my 

themes, I had to nevertheless remain responsive and reflective. This meant 

softening my questions when I could see that my participants were upset, 

which itself constituted a type of analysis, whilst trying to get them to go more 

deeply into the issues which I felt really illuminated my study. I abandoned my 

planned time limits a d asked e e od  Is the e a thi g left a out ou  life 
hi h e fo got to i lude du i g ou  i te ie ?  This did ot al a s ha e the 

results I expected though, with Mukunda suddenly telling me a ghost story.   

Themes mattered most to me where they enabled me to relate my 

pa ti ipa ts  e pe ie es to ide  so ial, e o o i  a d philosophi al issues. 
P eeti s do ilit  fo  e a ple, as ot o l  a o se ue e of he  supp essio  as 
a o a  defi ed  e s e pe tatio s (Radicalesbians, 1971, p. 8) but 

symbolised the docility of the Nepalese population who are often derided as 

low-skilled yet have had to sacrifice their potential due to more immediate 

human concerns.  The theme of immediate compliance likewise, showed how 

subservience to an individual can lay a pattern for the subservience of whole 

societies to aggressive leaders. Where themes involve this move from the 

particular to general it is important to note that this is not predictive or 

historicist – only an indication of possible, associative connectedness. As 

Merrill and West note:  

Generalisation, in the final resort, can derive from a superficial understanding of 

people, their subjectivity and what they do and think. (Merrill and West, 2009, p184). 

 The inadequacy of generalisation is part of what Adorno means when he 

des i es ho  the o ept does ot e haust the thi g o ei ed  (Adorno, 

1990[1973], p. 5), but it does not only apply to those concepts labelled as 

generalisations.  

Lived history is full of exceptions, surprises and chaos which has its own 

reasons, such as the tortuous delays in drafting the Nepalese constitution 

showing a desire to protect multi-party democracy from rushed or brutal 

policy-making. My analysis of themes was therefore, mainly experimental, 
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testing how far they could go and seeing how much meaning I could unpack 

from a single phrase from my participants. My themes were not fixed labels, 

but evocative symbols to be played with, to create contrasts and to suggest 

connections.   

Beachcombing: Making Sure That Nothing is Missed.  

The practical side of analysis is tedious but essential. I had to take the following 

steps after my interview:  

- Transfer my recordings onto my computer and mobile phone in case 

they got lost or were accidentally deleted. Listened to them carefully to 

make sure that they were clear.   

 

- Transcribe and translate my recordings by hand, lest any significant 

pauses o  M s  e e lost.  I had to a ept that so e o ds su h as 
tauwa (straw rice-hut) and kukhura bannu (chicken posture) could only 

be translated with limited effectiveness.  

 

- Show my transcriptions to my participants, who did not wish to make 

any changes but all wanted me to ensure their anonymity. -  Re-read 

my translations and transcriptions several times to make sure that my 

pa ti ipa ts  sto ies e e full  hea d .   
  

- Check that my translation faithfully represented the words spoken in Nepali. 

This involved many areas of self-doubt and I realised that this could be an 

endless p o ess of e isio  u less I settled o  the ight o d. M  Ado o-

inspired doubt at the adequacy of concepts was doubled as I struggled to find 

the ight o d i  E glish to e p ess  pa ti ipa ts  feeli gs, e e  he  
i tuiti el  I k e  hat the  ea t .   

Like sifting sand, the process of going through my interviews seemed endless 

and overwhelming. Large amounts of data were either irrelevant, too mundane 

or repetitive. Yet I was also aware of how every statement could be significant 

in its own way. Muku da s pole i  o  the da ge s of se ula is  ould e 
interpreted as suppressed rage. The mundane subjects discussed by Preeti at 

the start of our interview were protective barriers which served to buy her 

some time whilst on another level, she was eyeing me warily and measuring 

how far she could trust me with more painful stories. Some of my own actions 

were no less condensed. My tangents in this thesis describing my 
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performativity fears represented a celebration of a safe space in which I could 

show weaknesses without being beaten. bell hooks describes theory as a 

heali g pla e  (hooks, 1994, p. 61), for a beaten child without a safe home. 

Auto/biographical research allowed me to express my fears and insecurities, to 

be emotionally expressive and break away from the myth of patriarchal 

perfection foisted upon me by my cultural traditions.  

 Like beachcombing, I discovered that sometimes a gold nugget may lie in the 

iddle of the ost o di a  looki g data. K ish a s lo g and depressing 

descriptions of jobs that he had applied for and failed included one bombshell: 

his admission that he wanted to join any military group, either the army or the 

e els, ega dless of thei  ideolog , so that he ould take e e ge o  his 
tea he s . If I had s it hed off  o  fo ed hi  to ha ge the su je t, this is 
something that I could have missed.   

  

Gestalt – The Whole Story: My Name is Your Theme  

It ould ha e ee  eas  to di ide  pa ti ipa ts i to the es , ith K ish a 
as the rebel, Mukunda as the dreamer, Preeti as the prisoner but this would 

ha e ea t ig o i g the o t adi tio s i  thei  li es, su h as K ish a s fa il  
espo si ilit , Muku da s a ade i  su ess a d P eeti s a ee  aspi atio s. A 

themed presentation, which was ho   Maste s  disse tatio  as st u tu ed, 
would have enabled me to explore my themes in greater depth and to make 

precise comparisons and contrasts between my participants. But this would 

have been to subject them to another kind of violence, the violence of 

comparisons. I struggled constantly not to entangle my feelings with those of 

my participants but found myself selecting the experiences with which I 

empathised the most, the feelings which I had shared and the restrictions upon 

them which I had also felt around my own neck. I had to let my participants 

speak for themselves. I read the data several times and thought about the 

e e gi g Gestalt . What e e thei  o e idi g feeli gs a d e pe ie es? 
Which had affected their lives the most profoundly? Which seemed to them, 

the most overwhelming? Which would seem the most poignant and surprising 

to a new reader and thus add to the knowledge in the world?   

These questions helped me to decide on the heading and sub-headings to the 

pa ti ipa t s sto ies, a o di g to the Gestalt. M  pa ti ipa ts  sto ies e e 
therefore represented without being compared. Having written them up 

however, I was able to search for common elements and shared experiences, 
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which could be analysed in my discussion chapter and help me to formulate my 

conclusion. I realised that this commonality was based on data which I had 

al ead  e t a ted as the esse e  of hat  pa ti ipa ts  had to sa , hi h 
had entailed a highly subjective hierarchical ranking on a scale of importance.   

The he e euti  estless ess of  pa ti ipa ts  e elatio s, thei  o sta t 
reproduction of meanings upon meanings, helped me to understand Gestalt 

e o d the idea that the idea that the hole is g eate  tha  the su  of the 
pa ts  (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 68).  Ado o s i sight that What is, is 

o e tha  it is  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 161) goes beyond individual negation:   

This o e  is ot i posed upo  it, ut e ai s i a e t to it, as that which has been 

pushed out of it (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 161). 

My participants were not only what they were denied but also what they could 

become connected to in the future. My conception of their experiences could 

e e  e haust the thi g o ei ed  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 5). Moreover, the 

li itatio s upo   pa ti ipa ts  li es e e ot esse tial ut ediated  a 
e ko i g su plus  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 205).   Just as no historical Gestalt 

ould ade uatel  su  up the spi it of a  age , so too, o gestalt ould u fold 
that ould e aptu e the spi it of a pe so . This app oa h e a led e to 
enter into single moods, feelings, ideas, frustrations which were expressed at 

different times (and often juxtaposed with their opposites). I was free to 

analyse all these however, just so long as I never lost sight of their historical 

o ti ge , fluidit  a d diale ti al d a i s. To f eeze this data  in time, as 

academic work so often seeks to do, would be an appropriation of that which 

does not belong to me. Still less, is it mine to name.   
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Chapter Seven:  

Muku da s Sto y    
 

I met Mukunda at the funeral procession of a villager whom we both knew. He 

was very friendly and offered me a lift home on the back of his motorbike. 

Mukunda was excited by the fact that I was a student in the UK and eager to 

tell e a out his Maste s deg ee. He as i  fa t the o l  pe so  f o  his 
village with a Maste s deg ee ut i ediatel  e p essed his f ust atio  that 
he had do e othi g ith it . Whe  I told hi  a little it a out  esea h he 
see ed fas i ated a d said that he had a lot to sa  o  this su je t. I as 
rather hesitant, as Mukunda – with his academic success, happily smiling family 

a d so ial g a es did t fit  ste eot pe of so e od  da aged   o po al 
punishment. We agreed to meet the following day and I came to his family 

home. Like most of us, Mukunda had manual chores to do every day so I was 

not surprised that his clothes were dusty. He was very hospitable, offering me 

food as well as tea and we sat comfortably outside. Occasionally his family 

interrupted with requests for help, which he instantly attended to. I surveyed 

their land and noted that it was both more organised and productive than 

many that I had visited, with an impressive variety of crops and neat stacks of 

supplies.    

  

Early life – The Discipline of Poverty   

E e   Nepalese sta da ds, Muku da s fa il  had suffe ed an extraordinary 

level of poverty and hardship, despite his Brahmin caste. Faced with starvation 

in the hilly region, his parents had migrated to the Terai (flat region) and taken 

the only land that was affordable, which was covered in either trees or tree 

trunks. The task of converting this into farm-land was enormous and involved 

digging out and burning the old tree trunks and pulling out their deep roots.  

With no machinery or vehicles, just a grabbing mattock and two oxen, 

Muku da s pa e ts o e ted thei  a ea of ju gle  i to  i e te a es. 
Muku da des i ed ho  it essi g his pa e ts  toil a d suffe i g p e e ted 
him from having any thoughts of rebellion:  

We had to do a lot of [domestic/farm] work at that time and we were scared of our parents 

without any reason. We lacked everything and my parents worked hard day and night. After 

seeing that, I always felt frightened. Because of that fear I either studied or worked. 
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Punishment was not necessary for me. I never did anything wrong at home and they [my 

parents] behaved quite well and did not use any physical punishment.  

Mukunda went on to deny a further three times that his parents had ever hurt 

him:   

I had t ee  pu ished at ho e. I e e  got a  pu ish e t at ho e. M  pa e ts did ot 
beat me at all.  

I was surprised by this, since corporal punishment is the norm in most families 

i  Nepal a d o de ed hat ight e the o igi  of his fea  ithout easo . 
Rather than jumping to the conclusion that Mukunda was in denial, I tried to 

imagine how extreme poverty can lead to self-discipline. My own childhood 

was always clouded by the fear of starvation: this itself constituted a threat of 

corporal punishment from nature, in effect, if we did not keep working to 

produce food. Incompetent or lazy farming can lead to the crops failing or 

animals dying, resulting in the disease or death of those dependent upon them.  

Mukunda explained:  

I think I worked after seeing the difficulties of my parents rather than out of fear. My parents 

did not force me to work o  th eate  e if I did t. Afte  seei g the diffi ulties of  pa e ts 
I thought I needed to support them. If we do some little job it could be a big help for them. 

The  used to o de  us to do so e ki ds of jo s a d I o e ed that. That s the a  it as. I just 

obeyed my parents and did the work.   

As in my childhood, there was no prohibition on child labour as far as 

subsistence farming was concerned and children under 7 still had to clear small 

rocks, do weeding, collecting water, watching goats and cattle. Mukunda said:   

Children also had to work very hard at that time, we had to help our parents. That was a 

necessary condition of life.   

Po e t  had also d i e  th ee of Muku da s olde  othe s to ig ate to I dia 
fo  o k, aki g hi  feel e  sad  ithout thei  p ote tio .  Muku da as 
told that his parents could not afford to pay for them to go to school, hence he 

felt privileged to be the only one to complete his education in full. Mukunda 

did not start school until he was 7, but the family tried to teach him as much as 

possible beforehand and give him the best start. As a result of his prior 

k o ledge of the alpha et a d u e s, Muku da as a le to skip “hishu  
(the Reception class) and go straight into Class One, saving the family money.   
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Submitting to School - Success Despite Injustice  

Mukunda switched schools after the first few months due to a boy stealing his 

pencil every day. Mukunda was angry that the boy, who was deaf, was not 

punished for stealing his pencil and continued to do it every day, despite 

Muku da s fathe  tu i g up at the s hool a d shouti g at hi  - words which 

the o  ould t a tuall  hea . E e tuall  Muku da s pa e ts a a ged fo  hi  
to transfer schools. At his next school, Mukunda described himself as happy 

until he reached Class 3, when he was the victim of injustice from a teacher 

ho  he des i ed as ha i g ps hologi al p o le s :  
I was punished because of his madness rather than my mistake. He punished me even 

though I had done all my homework and finished the homework completely. He made me 

do hi ke  a d afte  that eat e ith a sti k a usi g e of ot ei g a p ope  hi ke  
and not staying still in the same position.   

The hi ke  is a  espe iall  diffi ult a d deg adi g positio  used i  Nepalese 
schools where the student must bend over and hold their ears, with their arms 

looped under their legs. The same teacher also gave him a beating that was 

meant for one of his friends, whom he had been unable to reach. Mukunda 

experienced conflicting feelings, sometimes making excuses for the teacher:     

when I found out that his mental state was not good at that time, it was less upsetting, as I 

thought that his ai  as t eall  the e. This al ed e do  a out it…. He was very ill. 

He used to faint in the classroom.  

However, his feelings of injustice persisted throughout the interview, twenty-

five years after the event:   

I am still upset with my teacher. He has now passed away but I still do not feel good about 

him. I was deeply distressed and I still have some kind of pain inside me.   

At this point in the interview, Mukunda was not condemning the use of 

corporal punishment, only the fact that it was used against him, when he felt 

that he did not deserve it:    

If he had punished me for not doing homework or for doing some naughty things, that is 

understandable. But I was beaten without any reason.  That made me very sad at that time. I 

still feel very upset about it. Students and teachers have a special relationship. If teachers 

beat students occasionally they could accept it easily. But if you are punished without any 

reason it makes you very upset.   

After his parents protested about his treatment, Mukunda was promoted to 

lass fou  a d o ti ued th ough the s hool s ste  ith ease, e alli g I e e  
failed i  a  lass. I passed all the e a s up to a d i ludi g the “LC . He 
claimed that most of the time, he escaped punishment himself and he justified 

the punishment of less scholarly pupils:   
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Anybody who did not study very well got more punishment. Anybody who studied or who 

was a bit cleverer did not get that much punishment because they studied all the required 

texts. The main aim of the punishment was to encourage students to study which ultimately 

leads to a good score in the exams and helps them acquire knowledge.   

Muku da e eals a e tai  disdai  fo  those othe  stude ts:  
 The e e e a fe  g oups of stude ts ho did t use to stud . The  used to sit o  the last 

e hes [at the a k] of the lass… heated tea he s; did ot o e  tea he s; e e  followed 

the tea he s  i st u tio s; did ot do a  ho e o k; did ot liste  to tea he s eithe . The  
were not studying properly – they were the rough type of students. Those students used to 

receive a lot of punishment.   

I sensed that Mukunda preferred to focus on his positive memories of school, 

looki g a k ith ose-ti ted spe ta les , despite the beatings:  

I really enjoyed being a school pupil.  I used to do my homework almost every day and so the 

teacher did not beat me that much. I was confident and relaxed after finishing my 

homework. We used to play and enjoy ourselves a lot at tiffin time [break-time]. I did not 

have any worries at all. I did not have any pressure except from studying. After that I only 

had one job at school and that was to play. I used to play a lot with friends  

Most of the ti e, Muku da e ai ed a defe de  of his s hool s pu ish e t 
system.  After a friend reported him, he was punished for playing marbles - 

outside of school time (during the Dashain holidays) and in the privacy of his 

own home. Shocking as it may seem, Mukunda found this acceptable:  

We had to do up a d do s  holdi g ou  ea s  ti es. I ould u de sta d that 
punishment because he punished us for playing marbles which was my mistake. He punished 

us to encourage us to stud …. That s h  I as ot sad a out it.   

When Mukunda reflected upon the quality of the learning that he experienced 

however, he described corporal punishment as a hindrance rather than an 

asset:   

the teachers used to beat us very hard with a stick. They used to beat us a lot. We used to 

ead out of fea  of pu ish e t… I studied e ause of fea  athe  tha  to i p o e  futu e 
and I never studied for myself. I used to rote-learn all the word meanings. I used to recite 

[memorise and repeat] a lot and did all the homework on time.  

Muku da s e pe ie e of ote-learning was similar to my own. I too had 

experienced the boredom of being instructed and the frustration of being 

unable to answer questions. Mukunda said:   

The teacher used to give us the knowledge and the instructions, and students had to recite it 

[memorise and repeat it] exactly as the teacher had given. There was not any opportunity for 

group discussion with students nor any kind of creative involvement by students in the 

classroom.   
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Ans e s e e seldo  e ei ed as i te esti g ideas  o  possi ilities  ut o l  
Right or Wrong – and the latter could lead to corporal punishment. Mukunda 

recalled:   

Students used to be really scared of the teachers. So, nobody dared to say anything different 

from what the teacher taught. Nobody dared to do anything like that.   

Although Mukunda had previously called the teacher-pupil relationship as 

spe ial , he des i ed it as e  fo al:   
The teachers always maintained a distance from the students. They were not friendly to us. 

Their office was quite separate from the classroom and students were also very afraid to 

make any contact with the teacher.  

I wondered if Mukunda had longed for – and even attempted to form - a closer 

relationship with his teachers, as he explained how any approach would be 

rebuffed:  

teachers never responded to the students. Students were too afraid of the teachers to say 

anything to them or to try to get close to them.    

This barrier seemed to make it harder for teachers to provide the help that 

students needed. Mukunda especially resented the lack of imagination shown 

 tea he s, ho al a s see ed to la e athe  tha  ask h  a stude t did t 
understand something:  

They made us follow them dogmatically. They always insisted that students must listen to 

them and follow exactly the same way as they instructed. If someone try to do different, 

then they would be beaten severely. They never asked or tried to understand the problems 

and difficulties faced by the students.   

The effect upon Mukunda seemed to have been two-fold. On one level, 

corporal punishment seemed to have made him even more compliant and 

judge e tal a out the g oup of deli ue ts  o  the a k e hes. He felt that 
discipline had been beneficial to him personally:   

When the teacher used punishments, that forced me to study and I have to say that it did do 

so e good fo   edu atio . We e e just little hild e  a d at that age e did t ha e a  
instinct to tell us that education is good for us and that we must study. So because of that 

we might have been playing marbles or other games, which might have lowered our level of 

education.  

On another level, he felt that his education was held back by fear:  

 We never asked anything about the things that we did not understa d…The tea he  used to 
say, Ask e a thi g if ou do t u de sta d a  topi . But I e e  asked out of fea  of 
punishment.  
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In particular, Mukunda was aware how the use of corporal punishment 

restricted his creativity:   

all the while the teacher was usi g pu ish e t i  the lass oo , e did t t  a thi g e . 
In fact, I never thought about new ideas. I just studied what the teacher told us to and how 

could any new ideas come from there? I did not have any new ideas at all.   

Despite these problems, Mukunda was successful at school and withstood the 

u ea a le p essu e , passi g his “LC hi h he efe ed to as the i o -gate  
a d o e of the deadliest  e e ts of his life. I as used to the “LC ei g efe ed 
to as the i o -gate , ut I fou d Muku da s use of the o d deadliest  uite 
unsettling, with its overtones of violence and possible death, although my 

experience of the same terror of the SLC (and the devastating consequences of 

not passing) allowed me to understand completely why he had used it. For 

decades, the newspapers have recorded the suicides of unsuccessful SLC 

candidates, aged between 14 and 16. Once Mukunda progressed to the 

I te ediate  “i th Fo  College  he fou d thi gs e  diffe e t. He 
complained about the lack of discipline:  

Nobody got punished there. It looked like the teachers were the ones getting punishment! 

The students used to make a lot noise and made the environment very difficult for the 

teachers.   

Mukunda believed that the absence of punishment had a negative effect upon 

his progress:   

The system was very free. Teachers never questioned anyone in the classroom, there was no 

ho e o k a d o pu ish e ts…. Be ause of that  a ks e e ot as good as the a ks I 
got at SLC.  

 Mukunda described conditions as so overcrowded that his teacher hardly 

knew him, nor noticed whether or not he was there. It was the exact opposite 

of his school experience but he did not join other students in going from one 

extreme of control to another of license. Instead, he seemed to have 

internalised a self-discipline:   

 I used to think, I must not do anything wrong, I must not be undisciplined, I must complete 

my education at all cost.   

This determination helped Mukunda to resist the temptation to leave school 

early and work in India, especially when former friends appeared, flaunting 

thei  e  lothes a d o e . Muku da s self-discipline was accompanied by 

the same fear that had held him back at school:  

I used to be afraid of my tutors when I had to speak to them. I was afraid because I thought I 

will make some mistakes and they might say something to me. It was not as bad as it was in 
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secondary school but I still used to be afraid of them. I thought that our teacher is a very 

powerful person and we should respect them.   

Muku da s k o ledge that his fears were unfounded could not eliminate 

them:  

I knew there was no punishment there. Tutors never used any punishment or scolded 

anyone for anything at the colleges but I was still afraid of them.  

This was the first indication that I received of the long-lasting effects of 

receiving and witnessing corporal punishment upon Mukunda. Although his 

fears were both irrational and destructive, he could not overcome them, 

despite his alleged academic confidence. Some confusion arose however, 

between Muku da s a a e ess of the da age aused  o po al pu ish e t 
and its ideological justifications within Nepalese culture, which continued to 

influence him.    

    

Working for Others – Performativity Pressures  

Muku da s o fli ti g attitudes to dis ipline affected his career as a teacher. 

His fi st jo  as tea hi g o pute  studies to stude ts ho, he sa s, e e i  
a e  of o pute s a d the efo e liste ed e  atte ti el . The g oups e e 
very small, only five or six students and Mukunda believed that teaching 

o pute  studies ade it e essa  to get lose to the stude ts a d 
o e t ate o  ea h o e i di iduall , a st le of tea hi g that he eall  

e jo ed. Muku da elie ed that the fa t that the  e e totall  depe de t  
upon him for knowledge improved their behaviour:   

 If I had t e plai ed so ethi g to the  p ope l  o  if I had hidde  so e i fo atio  f o  
them, they would not have noticed. We did not have to beat anyone in the class. Because of 

that I had a really good relationship with my students.   

Significantly, Mukunda found their passivity and ignorance of computing 

endearing: would therefore, students who were more challenging or perhaps 

even arrogant be unsettling? At the computer institute, Mukunda had no 

performance anxieties:  

I was confide t a out  o k. That s h  I e e  thought I ould ake a  istakes at 
work. I think I taught well. All the students were satisfied with my teaching and so was the 

boss.   

Tea hi g i  a s hool, ho e e , as e  diffe e t. Muku da s fi st tea hi g 
job, was at a school with similar problems to the one that he was educated in: 

overcrowding (in terms of pupil numbers and physical space), constant tension 
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a d poo  stude t oti atio . He des i ed o po al pu ish e t as o al  
a d e essa  to get stude ts a k o  the ight t a k . Muku da ade a 
disti tio  ho e e , et ee  the ode ate  o po al pu ish e t that he 
used a d the ha sh  o po al pu ish e t used i  his hildhood:   

I did not use the kind of harsh punishment which might affect them mentally and physically. I 

pu ished stude ts o l  to gi e the  a ps hologi al t eat  a d ake the  o e fo used o  
the education. I did not thrash them like [teachers used to] in our day. I tried to reason with 

students before beating them.  

When I asked if he had any regrets, Mukunda was certain that his use of 

corporal punishment had not damaged his students at all:   

U … I did ot eat kids i  a a  that I had a  easo  to eg et. “tude ts a epted the 
punishments.  It would be considered normal for someone to be beaten for not doing their 

reading. Because of that students did not feel hurt and at the same time, I did not punish 

the  se e el . I o l  eat stude ts to ake the  s a ed ut I did t use it i  a a  that 
could affect them.   

He also denied that he used this method because of pressure from the school, 

sa i g that o od  had told e to do it . As he e e e ed that pe iod, 
however, he recalled the tension caused by the expectations of the school and 

parents and appeared to be more stressed:   

In Nepal we have problems which pass from policy-makers to ministers, then to schools and 

the  to tea he s. The  do t thi k a out the olu e that a tea he  a  tea h i  a ea . The 
course for a year was very lengthy and we must finish it whatever happens. Plus, there are 

so many festivals, exams and strikes. We had a huge pressure on us to make sure that all the 

students passed. The school authorities demanded quantity rather than quality. Because of 

those things teachers were forced to use teacher-centric teaching methods and corporal 

punishment.  

I had also experienced a similar performativity anxiety. I had also despaired of 

ea hi g  ta gets, if I e e e e  pe ei ed as eak   stude ts, pa e ts 
a d s hool staff. Muku da s e pe ie e ith the o puti g students 

demonstrated that he preferred not to use corporal punishment – there was 

no suggestion that he was sadistic. But he had clearly been intimidated by a 

se se of e essit . Muku da t a ed this a k to so ial a d politi al fa to s 
influencing the maintenance of corporal punishment, with unrealistic targets 

being set by education policy-makers, often to satisfy public and media 

demands.   

As soon as I suggested, in our second interview, that corporal punishment 

might be damaging, Mukunda appeared to reflect upon the issue deeply. By 

the second interview, his position had completely changed and in a bold move 

a a  f o  t aditio al ultu e, he de ou ed e e  ode ate  o po al 
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pu ish e t as totall  o g . Muku da also ega  to uestio  its 
effective ess, despite i itiall  sa i g that it had o ked :   

During my teaching career, I have seen many brutal beatings of pupils. The beatings would 

keep them quiet for a while but then they would repeat their old behaviour again and again. 

So, I think instead of using corporal punishment at classroom we should make our teaching 

learning activity more stimulating and more engaging. That would make them interested in 

the classroom. I used to think in this way in my heart but after the interview I felt able to 

stand firm against the use of corporal punishment.  

Aside from teaching, Mukunda seemed to have had only one other significant 

job, which was as a record-keeper in a hospital pharmacy. Here, he declared, 

he had a good relationship with his immediate manager, but not with the 

oss , ho he lai s ha dl  oti ed hi . Muku da lai ed that he as ot 
i ti idated  this a d used the o pa s o plai ts s ste , epo ti g 
p o le s ith his jo  at a highe  le el . With his i d fo used o  that ti e, he 
said:  

After becoming mature I stopped being afraid. I could tell somebody something without any 

fear, so long as I knew that what I was saying was right.   

Muku da s o fide e as pe haps oosted  the suppo t of his a age , 
the fact that there was an accepted system for complaints in place and maybe 

even his educational achievements. His state of mind during this period, 

however, contrasted with his lack of confidence with regard to complaining 

about problems in the school, such as overcrowding and exam pressure.   

In our second interview, Mukunda trusted me sufficiently to tell me about the 

unique way in which he used to deal with pressure upon him, as a young 

teacher.   

In the rainy season, standing in the middle of the brook we used to shout rude words in loud 

voice…. u si g the st ea  itself…ou  p i ipal, his ife o  a e e  of the a age e t 
o ittee…We felt e  elie ed…f ee.    

Unlike at the hospital, where he could manage confrontation positively, in the 

school environment Mukunda felt unable to protest about anything so 

resorted to shouting at an inanimate object: the stream. Here there would be 

no critical gaze nor redress. Mukunda tried to censor his account by saying that 

he o l  used ode atel  ude o ds: sho i g a o e  a out e ei g 
shocked which amused me, given my rich experiences of rude language in 

England, which went far e o d Nepalese i sults like potato-head ! Muku da 
had dealt with performativity pressure in the safest way that he could find, by 

fleeing to a natural space where he felt safe from any reporting, judging or 

punishing human beings.   
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Muku da s se se of ei g o se ed also e te ded to his pe so al life.   
I was even scared to walk to school with any of my female friends. If I met any female friend 

on the way to school I was always scared that the villagers or someone would accuse me of 

doing something immoral. Because of that I tried to avoid female friends.   

Muku da lai ed that he had e e  ee  i te ested i  that so t of thi g  a d 
that lo e a d o a e ight t ap  hi  a d dis upt  his edu atio . This ie  
was so common in Nepal, that it was not necessarily an indication of 

repression. I did however, sense a contradiction when Mukunda said:   

I did t like a o e that u h, o  did I e p ess  feeli gs.  

I wondered how, in the absence of feeling, there could be still something that 

could not be expressed, unless Mukunda meant that his feelings were minimal. 

Perhaps his repressive mechanism was so refined that it was able to extinguish 

any romantic urges at the first spark. I recognised in myself the sense of feeling 

oode  hile su ou ded  the ast atati e gaze of o al iti s. T ai ed at 
school to regard romantic love and sex as something shameful, I would feel a 

profoundly limiting automatic shutdown when confronted with erotic 

discourse. Many of us feared that sexual liberation would lead to violent 

punishment, having witnessed our teachers humiliating pupils over pathetic 

love letters and villagers banishing people for extra-marital liaisons. I learned 

later that Mukunda had also experienced the fury of a judgemental mob, when 

a close relative was attacked by an angry crowd following a sexual indiscretion.  

Like my other participants, Mukunda found joy in the far safer space of his 

culturally-sanctioned arranged marriage and his children, saying of his toddler:  

All the sadness and tiredness caused in the work place can be forgotten by a smile of a 

daughter.  

Ma iage a d ea i g hild e  e e deepl  o e ted to Muku da s se se of 
pride and self-worth, and respectability in the community.   

    

Dreams of Business and Leadership – If o ly I had do e it   

Despite Muku da s su essful edu atio , fa il  life a d elati e a ee  su ess, 
he was still tormented by dissatisfaction and feelings of failure. On the day of 

ou  fi st i te ie , Muku da had just ee  to e te  the A e i a  g ee  a d  
lottery.   

After completing his computer training, Mukunda regretted not pursuing his 

plan to open a computer institute.  
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I did t go ahead ith it, thi ki g that I do t eally have sufficient knowledge of computer 

hardware. At the same time as I was thinking about starting this business, some friends of 

mine went ahead and opened a computer institute. They are very successful now. When I 

see that I feel full of regret. I think if only I had done it.  

Insufficient knowledge seemed an understandable reason for self-doubt. But 

Mukunda went on to provide several other examples of where his progress 

seemed to be restricted by a lack of confidence.  

At one point I was going to open a boarding school but I did not have enough courage to do 

that. The main reasons were the lack of money and lack of knowledge about that business. I 

feared about that it would make a big loss and I also thought that I would not be able to 

collect enough students.   

Yet again, he looked back with a mixture of self-reproach and fantasy:  

When I think back to that now, it was one of the biggest mistakes of my life. If I had opened a 

private school I would have been very successful.   

Mukunda went so far as blaming himself for missing out on cheap land – an 

economic change which he could not possibly have anticipated:  

 At that time land was so cheap. Even if I had made a loss with the boarding school it would 

have been covered by the price of the land, which has shot up now. I even went and viewed 

a  possi le sites i  Ka asoti ut did ot ha e e ough ou age to follo  it th ough…I 
regret it very much.  

Business was not the only area where Mukunda felt restricted by his lack of 

confidence. In the villages of Devchuli, it would be quite normal for somebody 

ith Muku da s le el of edu atio  to take o  the ole of a o u it  leade . 
He as i deed, the fi st pe so  i  his illage to gai  a Maste s deg ee. This 
time he could not cite fear of financial outlay. Instead, his fear of failure was 

even more pronounced:   

I o ied I ight ot e a le to fulfil people s e pe tatio s. I feel that if I fail to fulfil  
promises to the people, they will have negative feelings towards me. I am always afraid of 

that. Up till o  so iet  thi ks I  a good pe so  ut if I e e  e o e a leade , the  e o e 
unsuccessful, their opinion of me might change.  

On this occasion he had begun by citing the most convincing reason why he 

had not taken action: his fear. But other explanations followed – a lack of time, 

his part-time job, in addition to the enormous demands of framework. He also 

lai ed that To do so e so ial o k ou eed to ha e e ough e o o i  
esou es . This ade se se to e, ut agai  he st essed I a ot isk  

prestige  a d so iet  ight ha e egati e feeli gs to a ds e . Muku da did 
ot ule out doi g so ethi g fo  his o u it  ho e e , a e a it late , if 

I ha e ti e  o  o e da , sho i g that he still desi ed to gi e so ethi g a k.   
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In the context of his edu atio , I ould u de sta d Muku da s fea  of failu e 
a d its e tal asso iatio  ith pu ish e t, ut as t su e h  he as so 
o e ed a out so iet s opi io  of hi . The  I hea d a out his ousi s 

history. His cousin had been a political activist whose unit had been infiltrated 

ith spies. Nu e ous a ests of suspe ted i su ge ts follo ed a d Muku da s 
ousi  as o l  sa ed  i ediatel  o e ti g  to a diffe e t politi al pa t . 

At the ti e, he said It is ette  to go ad tha  to die  – a phrase revealing 

both the intensity of his desire to be an activist and the ferocity of the 

o se ue es. Did this eate a li k i  Muku da s i d et ee  pu li  o ks 
a d pu iti e iole e? Fo  hate e  easo , Muku da s eputatio  as of ital 
importance to him.   

  

Resources of Hope   

Muku da s a eful easo i g see ed to do a lot to p ote t hi , ut see ed 
less effective at inspiring him. I was curious to know what emotional and 

spiritual resources he had relied upon throughout his childhood and career. In 

response, I received a lecture on the history of Hinduism, which was as fact-

filled as a  Nepalese s hool te t ook. He did t e p ess a  st o g passio s 
a out God, ut talked a out h  the Hi du eligio  is the est  a d h  it 
should be the dominant religion of Nepal. I found this discourse somewhat 

authoritarian and wondered if it was caused by insecurity or the flux of 

glo alisatio , ith ass ig atio  a d de elop e t happe i g too fast  fo  
some people to cope with. By talking about religion in the abstract, Mukunda 

had also avoided discussing his personal beliefs.   

I later discovered that Mukunda neither blamed God for his difficulties, nor 

expected any divine help as an automatic right. But he had allowed himself to 

beg for mercy:  

The Hindu religion also promotes the protection of nature. Because of that I think of nature 

as a God…. Whe  the pla ets ha e positi e effe t o  ou, ou ill get a positi e esult. “o, 
he  I said He , God!  that ea t I as pleadi g ith atu e.   

Mukunda seemed to perceive religion as a force of harmony rather than 

iti ue. Fo  hi , eligio  as a out o ki g ith hat is  athe  tha  
ea hi g fo  hat ould e . This had i pli atio s fo  oth politi al a d 

personal change since Mukunda did not view spirituality as a vehicle for social 

transformation, but rather inner adjustment. Was this a result of corporal 

punishment suppressing a spirit of resistance?   
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Yet Mukunda was far from giving up. His ambitions were intact, even though 

endlessly deferred. Even on the day of our interview he had been trying to win 

a visa for America. He still dreamt of success, which was not entirely defined by 

ate ialis  a d i luded se i e to the o u it . At the sa e ti e, his 
conscience made him unwilling to desert his elderly mother, especially 

following the death of his father. Mukunda had previously experienced greater 

academic success and comparatively less corporal punishment than my other 

participants: perhaps this had made it harder for his ambitions to be 

extinguished with despair. The fact that he had obtained a good education 

despite his physical punishment might have meant that the latter was 

somewhat side-lined in his mind, rather than being his main, devastating 

memory.   
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Chapter Eight:   

Krish a s Sto y  
 

Krishna is a 23-year-old man from the Magar caste who grew up in a house of 

12-15 family members. He left school at class 8, at the age of 17.  He lives with 

his parents and the family survive as subsistence farmers. The year before our 

interview he got married to a girl from the same caste.   

I met Krishna through a mutual friend, Gopal, who had recently returned from 

Mala sia. We et i  a o te t of suffe i g: e e e oth at Gopal s edside 
where he lay half paralysed, after his flatmates had allegedly tried to murder him 

with an orchestrated gas explosion in his flat, forcing him to jump from the 

window of the third floor. Krishna and I discussed this cruelty and the general 

vulnerability of Nepalese migrant workers.  Krishna revealed that he had also 

gone abroad and returned within nine months due to conflicts with his 

olleagues. We left Gopal s house hatti g a d I told hi  little it a out  
esea h. He asked e if I as o l  i te ie i g edu ated people. I eplied: Not 

at all, I would like to talk to a od  ho ould tell e thei  life sto . Afte  this, 
he smiled and seemed very keen to participate.   

Whe  I e t to K ish a s house at the eeke d, as a a ged, I oti ed that his 
family and friends all called him by a degrading nick-name. I found Krishna in his 

eigh ou s house, at his au t s suggestio . I ade a poi t of taki g hi  out of 
the house into an open space, the ginger field, so that he could tell his story 

without inhibition or obstruction from others. He placed three bamboo stools in 

the field, two for us to sit on and one for the recording machine.  Chickens 

wandered around us, looking for grains or bugs and the pigs were grunting 

nearby and produced a strong smell that I was unused to.  I asked Krishna if he 

had any questions about the participant information sheet and warned him that 

the interview might be quite tiring, on account of its length, and that the subject 

matter could be psychologically problematic for some people. Krishna wanted 

an assurance of anonymity but was keen for the interview to start and did not 

mind it being recorded.   

M  e  fi st uestio  tu ed out to e i se siti e. I asked hi  What a e ou 
doi g at the o e t? . Nothi g  he said, just o e o d, the  the e as a  
awkward silence. I had expected him to say that he was studying at college, or 

as u i g a s all usi ess like so a  Nepalis of his age ut he just said I  
ot o ki g a he e. I  ot doi g a thi g . Of ou se, it as t t ue that he 
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as t doi g a thi g, he was helping his parents on the family farm – which 

involves heavy labour - a d he had a  a ti e so ial life. K ish a s se se of failu e, 
ho e e , ade hi  ie  his o k a d so ialisi g as othi g  e ause his 
a ti ities e e eithe  high status  o  hat he a ted.  Although Krishna had 

worked abroad, he had returned with nothing. He looked bitter, as he explained 

ho  he had ade o p og ess  e ause of his la k of ualifi atio s. K ish a told 
me that he had dropped out of school and looked so upset, that I thought I 

should change the subject to make him feel more comfortable.  I was worried 

about him experiencing this level of distress so early in the interview. I also 

feared that the enormity of it all would overwhelm and make him abandon the 

idea before we had got going. But Krishna persisted and started talking at length, 

frequently moving on to new subjects rather than waiting for any more 

questions.   

He described his first memories of school and how the teacher was shouting in 

a la guage that he did t u de stand. Raised in a Magar family, in a remote area, 

he had little k o ledge of Nepali. I e e  failed  ‘e eptio  lass , K ish a said. 
In Nepal, children from as young as 6 are tested and made to repeat any years 

that the  fail , hi h leads to lasses of ixed ages. Many children are left 

ehi d, i stead of o i g up , ith thei  f ie ds. K ish a said:  
At first, I failed in my Reception Class, then in Class Four.  So, it took seven years to complete 

Class Five. At secondary school, I failed to get beyond Class Seven. I felt awful when all my 

friends were upgraded to the upper class and I had to stay with the juniors.    
 

The e as o o e i  K ish a s fa il  ho ould tea h hi  to ead a d ite at 
home, as his father was away in the army and his mother was illiterate – like 

over 65% of females at that time - and always busy with farm-work. Apparently, 

the s hool p o ided o e t a suppo t to help hi  at h up. K ish a said: B  the 
age of seven, I was being beaten every day for not being able to understand my 

lesso s . K ish a o e a si ple t-shirt, shorts and flip-flops with his muscles 

clearly visible, like many farm-workers. He was grimacing and it was hard to 

imagine that this strong man was once a vulnerable, frightened infant.   

K ish a s sto  as e  depressing and conveyed the monotony as well as the 

terror of his school years. He gave more than 33 references to being beaten 

during the interview: by his teachers, his parents, his employers and more 

recently, during disputes with neighbours. I felt so sickened by his descriptions 

that I  tried to delay writing up his interview for a long time. What can I say that 

ill ot dis espe t his e o ies? I  t i g to ut up  a d a al se his 
experiences, am I not subjecting Krishna to a further violence? Surely these 
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memories are, in any case, not mine to dissect, they are his.  Yet he has chosen 

to share them with me – ith a  u ge  a d i te sit  i  his deli e . K ish a s 
conclusion also indicated that he wanted to change the system that made so 

much abuse possible. I also shrank from this task because of the hideous 

familiarity of much of what he wrote, even if my experiences had taken a milder 

form.   

After complaining about his language barrier, Krishna went straight into a 

description of his school suffering:   

They used to thrash us, hang us upside down, make us do chicken and do squatting exercises 

holding our ears. Sometimes we were required to walk through the playground on our knees; 

there would be blood while doing that. They used to torture us a lot…The  eat us ith ettles 
and with a long, bamboo stick. I was beaten in every class, nearly every day.  

I had heard of these punishments many times and witnessed and experienced 

so e of the . I se sed that K ish a s age as e  lose to the su fa e. He 

particularly objected to the violence taking place at the age of six.   

How would I know everything at that age? That was the age to play. That was the age to play 

with friends, walk with them and enjoy being with them. At the same time, I had to go to 

school and focus on education. It was quite a difficult situation because of my age and the 

language.   

  

Krishna initially blames his family situation for his experiences.   

If our guardians had studied a little bit in school they would have understood how 

pu ish e t affe ts ou. But  fa il  e e s had t go e to s hool a d e pe ie ed it. 
So, they did not say anything. My dad had studied a little bit but he was not at home to 

complain.   

  

Here Krishna reveals a wish that his father might have protected him from 

iole e at s hool if he had ee  at ho e. His fathe s a tio s late  o , hi h 
K ish a des i es as to tu e , as ell as his pa e ts  et a al  of hi  to the 
school, suggest that such hopes were largely fantasy.  He also realised the 

futility of a  p otest, e a ki g Ho  a  a od  sa  a thi g to tea he s?   
This showed his lack of social confidence, in contrast to some Brahmin students 

and parents, who were frequently complaining.       

  

Krishna attributes many of his educational problems to his fathe s a se e.   
  

 I became bit free because my mum used to work all the time and my dad was away from 

home. Maybe that made me weaker in study and I got beaten.   
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Although Krishna recognised that his language difficulty made it hard for him to 

study from the very beginning, he also blamed himself for his poor progress.   

I a el  did  ho e o k a d as t e  good at stud i g. Ou  tea he s asked uestio s 
aggressively. If I did not know the answer the first day, they would strike me once, then 

double the amount the next day, then four and like that it could increase up to 42 times or 

even 50/60 times. On top of this we had to learn to recite very difficult English texts. I tried 

to hide on the back benches and keep my head down.   

 In a different, progressive educational context, the impossibility of Krishna 

at hi g up  ith the othe  hild e  i  su h i u sta es ould ha e ee  
recognised and he would have been given appropriate support. Instead, 

Krishna was trapped in an endless cycle of punishment for his entire school life:  

I got used to punishment and I thought that the teacher would beat me anyway even if I had 

done the homework. I just gave up. I never knew the answers to all of the questions. So, if I 

had done the homework and made a mistake I would be beaten and if I had not done the 

homework I would be beaten anyway. So, I opted for second option and did not do 

homework at all.   

  

This se se of futilit  as e hoed i  se e al of K ish a s adult life e pe ie es, 
particularly his failure to succeed in his washing up job abroad and his failure to 

even gain a tractor licence in Nepal: these led him to the same conclusion – 

what is the point of trying to improve yourself when you will fail anyway?   

Krishna then took what you might call his a gu e t f o  futilit  a stage 
further and decided that there was no point going to school if he would have 

beaten. As he was certain to be beaten anyway, he attempted to at least 

reduce his beatings – and his homework - by fifty percent:  

  
I was getting an excessive amount of punishment so I stopped going to school. I was sure 

that if I did not do the homework or did not know the answers to questions, I would be 

beaten. So, I only went to school every other day. Then on the days I did go I could say to 

them that I was absent yesterday if they asked about homework.   

  

Like many Nepali children, Krishna was also under pressure to help on the 

family farm:   

   
In the Summer vacation, teachers used to give us a lot of homework and the same time I had 

to o k i  the field…. I ust help  fa il  fo  i e pla ti g at that ti e. The fa i g used 
to take more than a month. Then in the remaining 15/16 days I had to finish all the 

homework. How can I do that much homework when working long hours in the field? You 

a t i agi e ho  u h ho e o k the e as.  I had to ite so u h ut it as i possi le 
to finish the homework. If I do not finish it, then I would be beaten.   
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I oti ed ho  K ish a slipped i to p ese t te se he  he said I ust help  a d 
If I do ot fi ish it , this suggested to e that he still felt the p essu e of fa -

work upon him as a young boy as if it was a current experience. The rice 

planting and the harvest were intense periods of work on top of the daily 

chores:  

I had to do a lot work both before and after schools. I had to fetch logs from the jungle and 

cut the grass and bring it home for the buffaloes and oxen.    

  

  

Education as a Battlefield  

  

When Krishna was around 13, his dad left the army and returned home. This 

was due to another violent context: the civil war.   

The Maoists came to our home and told my gran to make my dad to resign from his army 

job. They talked to my dad as well and gave him so much pressure to leave. In the end, my 

dad left the job out of fear. They told my dad that he could be killed in the fight between the 

Maoists and the army. So, they wanted him to leave the job before anything happened. They 

made some threats to us [his family] as well. So, he left the job.   

  

Although the civil war was a terrifyi g ti e fo  hild e , K ish a s ea tio  as 
distorted by his terror of his teachers:  

  
Sometimes the army used to come to the school and arrest people. Sometimes the  
Maoists would use us to block the roads and participating in bandas  
(strikes/blockades) ...I as al a s just happ  that I ould t e eate    tea he  that 
day. I fantasised about being in the Maoist army and did some physical training.   

  

In later life, Krishna also tried to follow the family tradition of getting into  

the army or police but could not because of his lack of school qualifications.  He 

describes his mixed feelings: on the one hand, he remembered his teachers 

trying to save him from failure. On the other hand, he still felt so much anger 

towards them:   

   
[When] I couldn t get i to the a  o  poli e, I thought a out  tea he s a d thei  effo ts 
to make me study. But at that time, I wanted to beat them. I thought they beat me a lot and I 

have to take revenge. I wanted to behave like an enemy with my teachers. When I saw them, 

I used to become very angry.   

  

His political outlook seems to have been coloured by his experiences of 

corporal punishment. Krishna wanted to identify with the powerful male 
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figures who were soldiers – on either the Maoist or the army side – in order to 

feel stronger than his teachers and perhaps, stronger than his father. This 

mattered more to him than whatever issues they were fighting for. He 

poig a tl  des i ed goi g i to e a s as goi g i to a attlefield , espe iall  
since he knew his performance would result in actual physical injury from both 

his teachers and family members:  

 
Exams felt like going into a battlefield. I thought that everything was attacking me and I was 

hopeless and did not know what to do or what to write  
  

Whilst the retu  of K ish a s fathe  ea t o e help ith the fa  ho es, 
Krishna feared his return:   

  
M  pa e ts used to eat e at ho e if I failed  e a s…The  used to to tu e e a lot. 
Sometimes my dad tied me up in the tauwa (hut for storing rice straw). They would beat me 

without showing any understanding or listening to anything I said.   

  

Krishna also claims his parents did nothing to protect him from school beatings.   

  
I did t tell the  ut so eti es the  k e  f o  just looki g at  ha d a d legs. O  several 

occasions, I had sore hands, bleeding knees. I had to walk on the gravel with my bare knees. 

That used to hurt a lot. My parents noticed that it had caused me to have difficulty walking. 

It was very painful.   

  

Krishna often used my questions as a way of returning to his most traumatic 

experiences – such as the walking on the gravel. I felt that he had a need to 

repeat and expand on these events. He had never experienced any official 

therapy and our interviews seemed to give him a rare opportunity to talk. His 

voice sounded guarded but with a rhythmic, persistent tone which indicated 

how important it was for him to express himself. Krishna often used repetition 

for emphasis:  

  
Just before the last exams there would so many extra classes, cramming classes. We used to 

ha e a lot p essu e i  ou  ai . I used to get up fou  o lo k i  the o i g a d stud  u til 
ten in the evening, then attend evening classes also. There was so much pressure for my brain 

in the end.    
 

Krishna describes his devastation at failing the class 8, district level exam. His 

family had told him that they expected to him pass, but he did not. After this, 

K ish a sa s,  desi e to stud  oke i to pie es . He as fo ed to e ai  i  
the lower class with 14-year olds, even though he was 17. Although his parents 
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scolded him at first and he says, sta ted to hate e , K ish a e alled ho , to 
his surprise, they encouraged him to take the exam again:   

  
I thought I a  o thless e ause I failed the e a  a d do ot k o  a thi g…I onsidered 

dropping out. Then my family urged me to try one more time. They said what has happened, 

has happened, there is no point worrying.   

  

With this unexpected encouragement, Krishna returned to school and 

repeated class eight. He was pleased to do far better than before in the end of 

term exams, only failing in one subject:  

  
That was very good compared to other times where I used to fail in 6/7 subjects. That was 

quite good. Everyone in family thought I am doing very well. I also felt optimistic and wanted 

to do even better in the next exams.  

  

  

The Ultimate Betrayal  

  

Krishna smoked and drank a moderate amount of raksi (an alcoholic drink), to 

help him stay calm at school. He justified this by saying that this was part of his 

Magar culture: his grandmother smoked and alcohol was always given to 

honoured guests. Sometimes he would also go to Rodhi (a singing and dancing 

ceremony in the evenings, getting home quite late on occasions. As with many 

17-year olds, Krishna felt that the pressure of school could be eased by some 

social life outside it. But this led to a crisis.   

  
My parents noticed that I was coming home bit late in the night and became suspicious. 

Then they told a teacher from our village. Maybe they wanted to see me doing better, but 

the next day, this teacher dragged me onto the stage in front of 800 students. Loudly he 

asked e Whe e do ou go at ights? Whi h gi l a e ou spe di g the ights ith . The  he 
beat me in front of everybody.   

  

It was especially humiliating as Krishna was one of the older pupils in his class 

and because of the sexual innuendo, which is normally taboo in  

Nepalese culture. Krishna says  

  
It as e  e a assi g fo  e, as t it? It ade diffi ult fo  e to e e  sho   fa e i  
front of my class mates. I also ha e so e p estige, ha e t I? The to tu e o ti ued e e  
day and everybody at school and in the village started to humiliate me and put me down.  

After that I felt very embarrassed and did not go to school. I started drinking heavily.   
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Krishna found it particularly difficult to accept that it was his own parents who 

had brought about his humiliation.   

  
When I asked my parents why they had spoken to the teacher in this way, they said they had 

done it for my own good and scolded me for challenging them. They said that I still had to go 

to school, whatever had happened.   

  

No longer feeling safe either at home or at school, Krishna spent over a 

fortnight hiding in the countryside.   

  
I used to leave home saying I am going to school but spent the whole day somewhere in the 

field. I left home but never reached the school. I hid in the hills.   

  

This plan was not sustainable. After fifteen days one of his teachers from the 

village visited his home and told his father that he had not been to school for a 

long time and asked what he was up to. Rather than simply demand that he 

etu  to s hool, the tea he  also asked a out his futu e pla s  hi h as 
perhaps the exit that Krishna had been waiting for. He recalls:   

  
My dad was arguing with the teacher, saying that he had seen me going to school with his 

o  e es. The  he alled e do stai s a d sta ted i te ogati g e…Fi all  I said to  
tea he  I do ot ha e a  i te est o  edu atio  a d a ot a  o  stud i g. I did hat  
brain could do but now my brain cannot cope with more than this. I have had enough of 

school and I cannot go back there. I am sorry if I hurt you but now you can go, please forgive 

e.    
  

Afte  the tea he  had left, K ish a des i es his pa e ts  a ge  a d thei  
attempts to eat hi , ut i stead of usi g the o d s olded , he used 
language which made him appear as more of an equal:  

  
I had a massive argument with my parents. We fought each other. The worst thing is that I 

pushed my dad and I felt that I had reached a point where I could no longer control my 

rage…. I did not notice exactly when and why I used my hand against my dad but it 

happened.   

  

Striking a parent is so unusual and shocking in Nepali culture that Krishna 

des i ed it as the saddest o e t of  life .   
  

I used my hands against my dad. At that time, I thought why was I born on this earth? It was 

very sad that I did such an unimaginable thing.   
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Krishna dropped out of school and resisted further attempts by teachers to 

make him return. He said that he had to remain polite to them rather than tell 

them the truth, that the violent and humiliating punishments had driven him 

a a . His fathe  fi all  a epted that he did t a t to etu  to s hool a d 
suggested he go abroad. This idea was attractive to Krishna, because of the 

shame that he and his family were experiencing:  

  
After two months of leaving school I went to India.  I did not want to stay at home. I felt 

embarrassed after I had to leave the school because of that incident. All the villagers were 

back- iti g a out e…sa i g I had to lea e the s hool e ause the tea he  fou d e 
drinking and that is why I was publicly beaten. Then I was not very happy staying at home 

and embarrassed. Then I went to India.    

  

It is easy to see how villagers in a Brahmin-dominated society, saturated with 

caste prejudice, would willingly believe that a Magar student had disgraced 

himself by drinking alcohol. Before this incident, Krishna had been significantly 

more sociable and described jokes, play-fights and bribing scholarly children 

into sharing their homework answers by offering to protect them from bullies. 

His few remaining friends had also dropped out of school, like Krishna, and 

together they went to India.   

  

  

Emigration: Looking for a Way Out  

  

Emigration was a great disappointment. In a restaurant in Mumbai, Krishna 

experienced even more abuse:  

  
I cried at the beginning as we had to wash up so fast and work such long hours compared to 

my life in Nepal. If we made any mistake, our bosses would beat us. They would swear at us 

with terrible words insulting our parents, saying that we worked too slowly. It was boring 

work but India was full of unemployed young men waiting to fill our job and I had no 

qualifications to get anything better.   

  

Despite his economic vulnerability, after two years Krishna could no longer 

endure the abuse from his bosses.                        

             
“e io  olleagues ould hu iliate e a d put e do  ut I ould t take it. I ould a gue 
with them and often get injured. They gave me so much pressure. When they beat me for 

aki g istakes it ade e so a g . I ould t stop self f o  sa i g so ethi g ast  
back to them or even hitting them. Then they would beat me again.  
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Krishna experienced conflicting feelings, which were a recurrent theme in his 

life:  
 When I went abroad I learnt some hard lessons. It was difficult to work others as a slave. I 

thought if I had studied bit more and had a qualification, I should not have to work like this. 

Maybe teachers were doing all that [punishing] for my own good.   

  

At the sa e ti e, K ish a had fled his ou t  e ause of the tea he s  
oppression:  
  I used to thi k ho  u h ette   life ould e if I had ot had to lea e s hool…  

I saw many Nepalese boys going there seeking a job because of nasty school experiences. 

The e e e so a …The  did t a e a out us. I o l  ea t /  upees a o th £ -

 … and on top of that I had to bear all that abuse. I came home.  

  

We were silent for a while, watching a bee, and I understood how returning to 

our village seemed like a more peaceful, attractive option than staying in India, 

despite the trauma and gossip that Krishna had previously endured. I had also 

experienced a similarly disheartening journey when I worked in a factory in 

I dia, so did t dou t his sto  fo  a se o d. U like e, ho e e , K ish a eall  
st uggled to o t ol his a ge , as if his up of a ge  as just full up .   

“o eho  ho e e , K ish a s jou e  i p o ed his elatio ship ith his fathe . 
Perhaps he felt safer in the knowledge that he could physically leave the village 

if he wanted to. Krishna said:  

  
I was quite grown up by that time. I think my dad and mum had forgiven me. At the end of 

the day I was their child. So, they love me in some ways.   

  

K ish a did ot ho e e , feel a le to sa  the lo e e i  all a s . His fathe  
now became his ally, taking him to interviews for the police and the army. 

When Krishna was rejected, on account of his poor schooling (a class ten pass 

certificate is a minimum requirement), his father helped him raise the money 

to pay an agent to take him to Qatar.   

  
I wanted to go to a nicer country for a nicer job. We trusted an agent and gave him 150,000 

Nepalese rupees.  But he had lied and ran away with our money. That was really big money 

for family poor like us. Everybody was so tense.   

  

Despite this setback, his father helped him again, to find a job as a labourer in 

Qatar. Krishna said, M  dad a ted to see e settled . Afte  a ea  ho e e , 
again Krishna returned to Nepal and viewed his emigration as a failure. Krishna 

said:   
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The job was quite difficult brain-wise. My brain could not catch up all the things they said 

and the money also was not very good. So, I returned home after a year.  

  

The low salary and mentally demanding nature of the work however were his 

offi ial easo s fo  lea i g. But the e as also a othe  p o le  ith K ish a s 
life in Qatar that he admitted to me as soon as I asked him about his 

relationship with his co-workers there:   

  
I had a habit of fighting. Maybe those things at school affected me mentally or something. I 

used to get angry a lot. I do not want to be with people. If someone says something against 

me or tries to boss me about over something I get very angry and wanted to fight with them. 

It became my habit.   

  

I have not edited the way that Krishna changed tenses throughout this 

paragraph as I thought it might provide some insight into his current state of 

mind. It is either an admission of how quickly he can get angry today or he was 

remembering his experience as if it were yesterday, or perhaps both. Krishna 

described how in this job, the Indian workers from Kerala would stick together, 

often reporting him to the boss for misdemeanours, but the Nepalese workers 

would support him. Again, he blamed his inferior position abroad on his poor 

education:  

  
If I d had a good ualifi atio  a d a good positio   sala  also ould ha e ee  ette . But 
what can I do? So, they used to put me down all the time and I had to stay like that because 

of my lack of knowledge.   

  

Fi all , K ish a etu ed ho e agai , sa i g that it as ot a good jo  
a a .  At o poi t did he la e hi self fo  his failu es a oad, pe haps 
sensing that the problems he encountered lay in factors beyond his control: 

the socio-economic vulnerability of uneducated migrants and the past that he 

could not shake off.   

  

  

Back Ho e fo  Good: At the e d of the day, eve ythi g is the 
sa e fo  e .   

  

The ea tio  of K ish a s pa e ts to his etu  as, he sa s, al ight . He 
describes the family as functioning, as everyone simply works together:   
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Things are working out OK so far. We are farmers. I am doing farming and helping my mum. 

We depend on agriculture.   

  

However, Krishna still retains a reputation for volatility and was the subject of 

gossip hile I as i  the illage. He efe ed to his ha it  of a ge , hi h he 
la es o  his past :   

  
It happens quite frequently. There are so many incidents. Sometimes I get beaten and 

sometimes I beat others. I drink sometimes and want to drink as well. In festivals I drink bit 

more than the normal time. I think a lot about my past and get frustrated and angry. So, to 

forget my past I drink a lot. So, I feel very sad and demoralised if I see other people and I do 

not like people talking a lot. It became like my habit. When I remember my past then I want 

to argue and then fight with others.   

  

Krishna almost seemed to enjoy the fact that his parents have to endure his 

bouts of wild behaviour because of his increasing power over them as they get 

older. He laughed as he said –  

  
My parents say, stop fighti g , ut hat has happe ed, happe ed [laughs], what can I do 

o ? The  eed e i  thei  old age, so s a e the ut hes of the elde l ...M  pa e ts a t 
scold me much as I a  g o  up o …Whe  the  ask e h  I e had a fight, I just sa  I 

as d u k a d did t k o  hat as happe i g.   
  

Both K ish a s d i ki g a d fighti g a d his pe iods of ela hol  see ed to 
be unconscious expressions of the anger that he is able to rationalise at times 

he  he ools do .   
  

I a  u de sta d thi gs ette  o . Ma e  tea he s did it all fo   o  good… Ha i g 
got a bit older, I feel a responsibility towards my family and my dad also started to 

understand me. That made me cool do … I see  old tea he s a d t  to tell self that 
they meant well, they just should have used different methods.   

  

It is ha d fo  K ish a to ai tai  his ool  ho e e , he  his pai ful e otio s 
rise to the surface. I wondered if his feelings of ei g sad a d de o alised   
others was due to a degree of jealousy and disappointment at his missed 

opportunities. Even when he tried to empower himself, for example, by 

learning to drive a tractor, he came up against a wall:   

  
Nowadays to be a driver, even for small tractor driver, you need an SLC. I learnt to drive 

tractor but could not get the licence. I am a poor guy so cannot give money to the officer and 

make a licence. I have a poor economic condition and do not have the required 

qualificatio … That s h  I a ot get li e e. I a ot e su essful i  a  jo , si .    
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K ish a s epetitio  of the o d li e e  see ed to e ho the e u i g 
lo kades that he e ou te ed. K ish a des i ed ho  he ofte  felt othe  o  

alienated to others:  

  
Wherever I go all the people talk to each other, enjoy themselves and adjust to situations 

ut I a t do that. I do t ha e that [a ilit ]. I do t ha e e ough edu atio . I do t ha e the 
edu atio  eeded to talk to othe s. That s h  I a t talk to anyone freely. When I see 

them, I get very angry.  

  

His anger was something intangible, perhaps some jealousy, perhaps some 

f ust atio , a  alie atio  that he ould t e a tl  put his fi ge  o  – and nor 

could I, even though I felt it. I felt so terribly sad at this point that I had to stop 

talking for a while. Then Krishna became the one to try to cheer me up, 

describing how everything had changed since his marriage, which he described 

as the happiest da  of  life .   
  

After so many setbacks; at school, at work, at everywhere; I have found someone who is 

actually made for me. With whom I could actually share my problems. I felt that I am 

important again. So that made me so happy.   

  

His a iage also ga e hi  a se se of ethi al espo si ilit  fo  a  othe :   

  
Well he  I a  so eo e else s daughte  I eed to e espo si le. I ha e to eha e ell 
and make her happy after promising her parents that I will make her happy. I have to make 

sure that she has settled well into the family also.    

  

I was reluctant to ask him about the long-term effects of his experiences, as I 

did t a t to i pose o  hi  eithe  the idea that e e ts e essa il  ha e a  
discernible effects nor the idea that his life should be dissected and analysed in 

such a remote way by a spectator such as myself. He knew I was a teacher and 

he ad itted hati g  tea he s so I t ied to o d  uestio  as asuall  as 
possi le, aski g hi  Ho  does the old stuff affe t ou  life toda ? . Ma e I 
should ha e said Do ou thi k a  of the old stuff affe ts ou  life toda  
instead, but Krishna was the one who had consistently made connections 

between the old and the new, without any prompting. He replied by using the 

continuous tense form – it is affe ti g…  i  o de  to st ess that the effe ts a e 

going on right now:  

  
It is affecting me in different ways…. If I talk to someone they ask about my qualifications. 

Whe  I do ot ha e a  ualifi atio , I a t talk to the  o  thei  le el.  I ha e to e u de  
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them all the time. Every day I have to listen to things like “o a d so s so  has got this 
degree, that kind of job or so much money  and people think that he is intellectual and wise. 

But when I look at myself I do not have anything like that.  

  

K ish a s e pe ie e has ade hi  e  iti al of the society in which he lives, 

hi h he feels looks at fa e alue  ite ia su h as edu atio  a d o e  athe  
than the inner self, indicating that he feels that he has not been properly 

appreciated or valued as a person:   

  
They do not care if the person who studied a lot and made money has really bad 

ha its…The  o ship o e  i  this so iet . If so eo e does ot ha e a  ualifi atio  the  
see him as a minor. It does not matter what he is doing now, they only judge from past 

incidents.   

  

This feeling of ei g a i o  o  a ou t of past i ide ts  sti ed e o ies 
of K ish a s hu iliati g e pe ie e at s hool. He see s to e sa i g that he 
could never shake off the stigma attached to him.   

Krishna has also experienced a gradually diminishing faith.   

  
I had a faith in God. I went to many places worshipping god, asking Him to help me study and 

pass my exams. I even did sacrificing worship (sacrificing live animals) after a priest advised 

me that it would transform my results. I used to pray hard that  tea he s ould t ask e 
any questions, as I knew I would be beaten for not knowing the answers.   

  

Nowadays however, Krishna has gradually become more cynical, believing 

himself to have been, in a sense, abandoned by God.   

  
My faith in God is gradually breaking down. Faith will certainly break after so much that has 

happened in my life. We have to make it on our own. There is no one to help you when 

needed. To stand on your feet, you have to work hard on your own. With no qualifications, I 

need to work hard on my own to survive however I can. Now I think – if God did not see me 

when I was in such a trouble, how will He help me now or later? So, it is quite hard to say but 

I am thinking that way.   

  

Krishna had felt able to share with me a view that would normally be quite 

shocking in Nepalese society. His loss of faith in God mirrored the total collapse 

of his trust for his parents when they betrayed him to the school and were 

instrumental in his public humiliation:  

  
I have a question for my family, why did they tell tales to my teacher without communicating 

ith e fi st? If the  had said: We e a it o ied a out ou  e e i g t ips a d this is the 
last ha e fo  ou to pass the e a , I ould ha e u de stood. But the  e t to the 
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teacher behind my back, who dragged me out and beat me in front of everyone. That made 

me so upset. If only they had not done all that, I would not feel so betrayed now.   

  

K ish a s e pe ie es ha e also ade hi  highl  iti al of the Nepalese 
education system. He des i es tea he s ho fa ou ed the ight o s  i  the 
front benches, but only came near him to humiliate and beat him. He described 

a  at osphe e of te o  –   

  
Even if I did think I knew an answer, I was too scared to voice it, just in case it was wrong. I 

did t da e to ask uestio s, as I ight e idi uled. The  o e t ated o  the top stude ts 
as they boosted their pride and helped them keep their jobs. But it did nothing to help 

students like me.   

  

B  seeki g the opposite of his e pe ie e, ot-opp essio , K ish a a ti ulated 
an alternative vision - of how things might have been and how things could be:  

  
If only they had used different methods, such as speaking to me in a nicer way, in private or 

offe i g e so e ou selli g, I ould t ha e had to leave school. Teachers should not beat 

kids. The  should t eat the  as f ie ds, ot a i als. The  do t eed to put hild e  do  
and humiliate them all the time. Weaker students just need extra help, perhaps even from 

the top students and that would help to protect future victims.   

  

The word that Krishna used here was pidit (victims), but the context suggested 

that he had meant to refer to future pidhi (generations). I wondered if this was 

another example of his strong unconscious emotions breaking out.  

  

Krishna did not seem to have any more career ambitions. At the age of 23, he 

appea ed to ha e gi e  up . He said he had t ied to go a oad, had t ied to 
find a good job but never would because of his lack of education. He sighed as 

he said:  

  
At the end, everything is the same for me.  

  

I took this to mean that wherever he goes, he will experience closed doors. The 

u de  of this pe ei ed fate  is i  additio  to the u de  of his u esol ed 
anger. Contrary to his reputation, Krishna bid me goodbye with courtesy and 

te de ess a d added Tha k ou fo  gi i g e the ti e to e p ess  
feeli gs . I as left ith the i p essio  that he still had a g eat deal o e to 
say.   
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 Chapter Eight:   

P eeti s Sto y   
My meeting with Preeti was influenced in the beginning by two factors – firstly, 

my relief at finally finding a woman who would agree to be interviewed and 

secondly, the fact that she was introduced via my sister-in-law. As a result of 

this, I was probably warmer and more friendly than with my other participants 

but at the same time, because of the difficulties I had encountered with other 

women, I was very worried about saying something that might frighten or 

alienate her or her family. Her husband worked as a chef in Dubai and it was 

important for her to guard her reputation whilst he was away.   

We began with a neutral subject, what she had been doing today. Preeti 

described he  o k as othi g i po ta t  et she had ee  p epa i g fo  a Puja 

e e o ial o ship  to al  do  the effe ts of ad pla ets . “he had ee  to 
the jungle to collect some Sal leaves and finished lipni (painting the house floor 

with gobarmato, a mixture of clay and buffalo faeces) ready for the rituals 

associated with Satyanarayana Bhagawan, the worship of Vishnu.   

As we talked about her life, Preeti often hesitated, avoiding my eyes, mumbling 

some answers and occasionally pausing before answering. When emotional, 

however, and especially when angry, she would become animated and give very 

long answers. Once Preeti felt assured that she could speak freely about some 

of her most painful memories, they seemed to tumble out thick and fast. Her 

responses also included a great deal of minutiae that was sometimes irrelevant 

to my particular study but at other times, deeply revealing. Preeti was aware 

that I had been a Maths teacher in Nepal which may have contributed to her 

expression of discomfort when describing teachers. Our social connection, albeit 

indirect, may have made her slightly more inhibited when it came to discussing 

her interactions with the opposite sex and her relationship with her in-laws. 

U de sta da l , P eeti ega  ith the safe  su je ts of eligious o ship a d 
he  fathe s ill ess, efo e e e tuall  ope i g up a out he  s hool e pe ie es.   

  

School-life: Fear and Forgetting  

P eeti s ea liest e o  of s hool as o e of fea . O  he  a  to s hool she 
encountered a fierce dog so ran home. Her mum took her to school and placed 

he  o  the lap of a tea he  ho, she said, felt like a ea  ho was going to eat 
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e  a d fo ed he  to sa  that she ould e e  a oid s hool agai . This sa e 
tea he  as the ost st i t , fo i g stude ts to sta  i  a st aight li e i  di e t 
su light, ith te pe atu es of up to  deg ees.  P eeti e alled if e oved an 

i h out of li e e ould e eate  ith a sti k . “he f e ue tl  felt ill a d dizz , 
which led to disorientation:  

I did exercise number 3 instead of number 2 or number 4. I just got confused. Then I got 

eate . “o eti es I used to ask  f ie ds…When the teachers saw that they used to bang 

our heads together.  

Preeti also got confused by the numerical class register and received several 

beatings for forgetting that she was number 8 in the roll call and failing to say 

es si  i ediatel  he  he  number was called. She seemed to accept the 

labels dividing students by their ability, whilst disliking discrimination against 

eake  stude ts:  
Well, not all the students were at the same level. Some of them were talented and some of 

them were educationally weaker. Teachers used to encourage the talented students to study 

ut the eake  stude ts ould e eate  …o  ade to k eel…o  ade to sta d fo  ages i  
direct sunlight.  

Preeti seemed to have accepted, therefore, that the corporal punishment she 

received for forgetting information was in some sense inevitable. Students were 

told to raise their hands if they had not learnt required texts for homework. 

Preeti often had not:   

I had to go in front of the classroom and stand on one leg whilst holding another leg in the air 

a d holdi g  ea s…i  f o t of  f ie ds. I felt e a assed a d s a ed.   

But failure to do homework, remember times tables or forgetting answers to 

uestio s  as o se: e had to e a hi ke  outside of the lass oo  o  a 
very hot su  da . Like  othe  pa ti ipa ts a d self  P eeti had to 
balance in this extraordinarily degrading position, which involved bending over 

and holding our ears - after passing our arms through our legs so that we could 

hardly move.   

The punishment for pretending to have done learning homework was, Preeti 

sa s dou le eati gs . I  P eeti s ase, she ofte  ge ui el  elie ed that she 
had memorised the required information, only to forget it under pressure:  

I got beaten because some days I thought I knew everything I needed to.  But when the teacher 

asked me - a e out of fea  o  hate e , I do t k o , I used to fo get the a s e  at the last 
minute. Then I would get beaten double for lying…. Afte  the beatings, I again used to 

remember the answer. This happened many times.   

Preeti found that her memory would come and go:  
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There were few moments when I thought I knew the answer but I could not tell it to the 

tea he s he  the  asked the uestio …so e da s, du i g the hi ke  postu e I ould 
suddenly remember that I knew the answer and I told my teachers that I knew the answer. 

Then if I managed to get it right, the teacher used to send me back into the classroom.   

P eeti s slo  des iptio  a u atel  efle ted this to tuous p o edu e. Whilst 
she e e  e tio ed a  ha sh pu ish e ts at ho e, she as af aid  to tell 
her parents about her discipline at school, even when beatings on her hand had 

damaged her so much that she was unable to do her homework. Although 

P eeti s othe  had o e o plai ed to the school when Preeti came home with 

a severely hurt ear, when she was 9 (in Class 3), her father had undermined this 

solidarity by giving his full support to the teacher who had beaten her:  

At pa e ts  eeti gs  dad used to g ass e up to the tea hers saying that I did not study 

at ho e p ope l …The tea he s ould haul e out the f o t i  asse l …I felt a k a d, 
e a assed a d s a ed. The tea he s used to all out ou  a es a d sa  These a e the pupils 
who do not study at home at all and do not liste  to thei  pa e ts  i  f o t of e e o e. I used 
to feel e  ad that ti e… Mu  did t sa  a thi g ut  dad did it all the ti e.   

P eeti s p o le s e e e a e ated  the ph si al o ditio  of he  s hool. M  
own experiences backed her complaints. She studied in an open hut with a grass 

roof until she was nine, after which the children were allowed into a building 

with a zinc roof but it leaked water when it rained. Every child had to help with 

lipni to stop the floor from getting too dusty. The few benches for the class of 50 

were allocated on a first come, first serve basis and the subject of frequent fights 

between pupils so like most children, Preeti lugged a mattress with her from 

home every day to sit on. There was one drinking tap for 500 students and no 

lavatory – pupils were expected to go to the loo in the open field but Preeti said 

I as e a assed  so ould hold o  till tiffi  ti e the  u  ho e to go to the 
toilet .   

When eventually the time came to transfer to a new school, R-, Preeti described 

he self as e  e ited  ith a e  s hool u ifo , e  i o , e  flip-flops, 

e  s hool ag, e  te t ooks a d e  ote ooks  a d she as delighted that 
the school was said to have very good toilet and water facilities. A particularly 

enlightened and effective science teacher – PRP - showed the children that good 

teaching did not need to rely upon corporal punishment. Others however, 

especially the Maths teacher, continued to use beatings, especially as Preeti 

struggled to remember her times tables. Preeti blamed herself however, for her 

failure in maths:   

It was a difficult subject and I also used to spend a lot of time playing with my friends. Maybe 

that ade e fail. I as t pa i g that u h atte tio  i  aths…  
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Her experiences of maths classes continued to be frightening.   

“o eti es I ould t ite the o e t fo ulas o  the oa d e e  though I k e  it. M  od  
would shake with fear and I would forget everything. I even wrote different numbers with a 

chalk when I tried to write one. My handwriting on the blackboard used to be unreadable 

because of the fear…. Whe  I made mistake, the teacher used to beat me.  

Preeti also suffered because of her success. When she passed one end of term 

aths e a , he  tea he  talked a out the sta dard we now know you are 

apa le of . “he as ade to sit o  the f o t e h, e du i g o sta t 
questions. She said -   

In the second terminal exam I got a lower mark than in the first term and he beat me for not 

doi g as ell …I as put do  to the se o d ench…. I was doing what I could do but 

ould t do ette  tha  the fi st te i al e a .   

Preeti struggled to remember geometry theorem by heart and demonstrate 

proofs on the board.   

I did not know the theory and he sent me out of the class. Then he beat me and my other 

friends who were also outside for not knowing the theory four times on my thigh with a stick. 

After the beatings he said, If ou do ot k o  it  to o o  I ill e pel ou f o  the s hool . 
We were terrified.   

In class 8, at the age of 14, Preeti was tormented further by an English teacher 

who used to beat pupils with thorny branches from the Sisau tree, doubling the 

number of strokes for every wrong answer   

He used to use maximum force to beat us on our hand with that stick. Our hands used to be 

e  ed, o  the e ge of leedi g. ‘eall  ed a d pai ful…If e fo got to say, tha k ou fo  
pu ishi g e  afte  the eati gs e ould get o e pu ish e t   

Preeti seriously considered dropping out of school and did not believe that she 

was really learning. She was fully aware of the inadequacy of the teaching 

methods.   

I would spend hours memorising the answers without understanding any meaning. I think 

there is a difference between trying to memorize a text you understand and trying to 

memorize the te t ou do t u de sta d at all.   

Her memory problems made her efforts seem futile. At no point was a 

connection made between her fear and her difficulty with memorisation.  

when the teacher entered in the classroom I used to forget everything that I had 

memorised…  hea t used to eat faste  a d shake. Whe  he asked questions, my face 

used to become very red, I would shake out of fear and forget answers to questions, even 

those I knew had known a few minutes ago. I used to be very scared.  
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To Preeti s ho o , this tea he  also isited he  ho e a d told he  fathe  that she 
had not studied hard enough and might not pass the forthcoming exam. Again, 

her father felt it necessary to support the teacher:   

M  dad said to hi  A a , ou ha e to ake he  study and pass the exam. If necessary, by 

usi g eati gs, f ighte i g he  o  usi g a  te h i ue ou ha e to ake he  stud  e ause it s 
a dist i t le el e a  a d she ust pass .   

Preeti looked extremely sad at this point in the interview and I fell silent, as I 

as t su e ho  to espo d. The tea he  also hit he , lightl  ut to he  g eat 
humiliation, in front of her neighbours and family. Preeti tried to hide her shame 

through not reacting:   

I a ted to  ut did t, as I k e  that ould ake it o se.  

Without a se se of he  fathe s p ote tio , she as e e  o e af aid:   
I was so scared of that teacher. I was scared of him even if I saw him in the street or 

so e he e outside of s hool…He as a eal t a t.   

Unable to voice her fears to her parents, Preeti developed signs of mental and 

physical illness  

Sometimes the beatings used to be quite a lot and my body could not bear it. I would have a 

fe e  a d hot ess i   od . I did t a t a  food o  that da …. I used to dream that the 

teacher beating e afte  ot e o izi g the te t a d othe  e  fea ful d ea s…“o e ights 
I used to wake up suddenly, shouting.   

P eeti s othe  appea ed to e o li ious to the ause of he  daughte s 
ight a es, although she used to soothe he  a d sa  Ah, ha e ou had a nasty 

d ea ? . A ha ge of E glish tea he  ought o i p o e e t i  he  esults, 
since Preeti felt that the new teacher was abusive in a different way:  

He did t hit us ut used to ask uestio s i  the lass oo  a d if e ade any mistake he 

would call us aku i  [ spide  - slang for a girl who could be seduced easil ] …. He would use 

uncivilised language in the class like that.   

Preeti had reason to fear this inappropriate discourse, having experienced her 

tea he  of Nepali sudde l  assagi g  pupils  a ks a d u doing their bras 

under the pretext of either corporal punishment or praise. She described this to 

me with great difficulty. It went unreported:   

  
We did t thi k that othe  tea he s ould elie e us... We thought our teacher would just say 

he put his ha d the e  a ide t he  sa i g ell do e  to the stude ts. So, we only 

dis ussed it a o gst pupils a d got a g  a out it. We…did t epo t it to the offi e. We e e 
too embarrassed.   
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P eeti s fathe  se t he  to the oa dus  s hool oa di g hostel  telli g he  You 
a e eak at stud i g a d do ot ead at ho e . This oa di g hostel fo ed 
stude ts to ise at  a d stud  u til the sleep ell  at p . Up u til p , 
P eeti e e e s, The e ould e a ook i  f o t of ou  e es all the time just 

to su i e the tea he s  i spe tio . “he as e t e el  ti ed as stude ts had to 
share a very thin and overcrowded mattress.   

  
Ou  tea he s used to gua d us…a d ould eep slo l  f o  oo  to oo . If the  fou d 
someone without a book or not reading they would scold or beat them. We had to make it to 

11pm. We had to keep going till 11pm just to put on a show for the teachers, even though we 

desperately needed to sleep.  

  

Preeti recalled how one boy was so desperate to sleep that he dragged his 

mattress on top of the lavatory building to try and hide from the inspection. A 

classmate threw icy water over him then told the teacher hoping for praise but 

instead, both were beaten. Preeti remembered fondly however, how her group 

of friends would take tu s to go o  look-out  hilst othe s slept: a tappi g 
pencil would wake them up when the teacher was approaching.   

  

Despite her efforts, Preeti still failed the crucial SLC exam. Her performance 

exam had also been affected by the civil war. In the middle of her exams, the 

buses stopped running due to a Banda (strike) organised by Maoist rebels:  

I had to cycle for an hour and a half.  We had to travel 8 kilometres by bicycle from 

ou  s hool to the e a  e t e…p essi g ou  i le ha d…The slope e  route to 

Lokaha from Kawasoti, near Lokaha jungle, was very steep…. A girl from Keureni 

died.   

The i il a  as at its height a d like a  fa ilies i  ou  a ea, P eeti s fa il  
had been obliged to feed and house rebel factions sometimes. Preeti recalled:  

The Maoist used to hide bombs in our house. If we talked to the Maoists it meant we 

had to be scared of the army and if we talked to the army we had to be scared of the 

Maoists.  It was a very scary time.  

One of her classmates had become deeply involved:   

He was in trouble because if he had continued to support the Maoists then the police 

would kill him but if he had left the Maoist party they could do something to him. He 

used to support the Maoists and then decided to go underground. He started to hide 

from everyone. If the police caught him he would be taken to jail. One day he got 

arrested and stayed a month in a jail. Then he returned for a while to school. Again, 

he decided to drop out of the school and joined the Maoists.   
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Preeti described other classmates who left school eagerly to join the Maoists, 

some being as young as 15.   

E e tuall  she passed he  “LC etake k o  as the Cha e  e a  ut 
deliberately chose a college some distance away in Rajahar to study the HSEB (A 

level equivalent), fa  f o  old f ie ds ho, she said, ould tease e  fo  ha i g 
had to retake her SLC exam.   

  

College Days and Career Ambitions – A Taste of Freedom   

At college level, there was no physical punishment and Preeti described how 

students reacted to their newly found freedom:  

Some of my friends used to show quite rude, rough type, behaviour thinking they are grown-

ups and used to bunk off the classes…. tease the gi ls… a d sa  ad o ds  

Preeti enjoyed the fact that students at the college were cooperative and 

utuall  suppo ti e ith o e of the g assi g up  that had take  pla e at s hool 
but huge barriers remained between students and teachers which impacted 

upon learning -  

I do t k o  h  ut I as still too s a ed to ask the tea he s a  uestio s.  At school, I used 

to ha e so e ki d of fea  that the tea he s ight ask a uestio  hi h I ould t a s e . I 
had a si ila  feeli g at the ollege e e  though the e as t a  pu ish e t fo  ot k o i g 
the answer. I was reluctant to ask questions. I feared my teacher might think badly of me or 

say something (negative) if I ask a question.   

Her school experience of corporal punishment seriously impeded her critical 

apa it  although she did ot o e t the t o, sa i g I do t k o  h . Whe  
I asked her directly however, if there was any similarity between her experience 

of learning English at school in Class 8 and her experience at college she replied 

Yes, defi itel  a d odded igo ousl :   
[At school] we just tried to memorize blindly without understanding any meaning. We studied 

for the teachers, not for us. At that time  ai  ai  ould e just to su i e the tea he s 
eati gs. If e so eho  a aged to t i k the tea he  a d a oided the tea he s uestio  I 

would be very happy that I had escaped punishment that day.   

At College, likewise, this attitude of seeing learning as a means to an end, 

rather than of value in itself, continued, despite the absence of punishment:  

I carried on the habit of disliking the subject of English. I just wanted to pass the exam rather 

than learning something. I studied for the certificate rather than for knowledge.   

Eventually Preeti passed her Class 12 exams and became keen to start work, 

especially as her father had begun introducing possible marriage suitors. She 
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started work as a door-to-door data collector, for which she was paid 3p per 

i te ie , ut as told that she ould t o ti ue ithout o pute  t ai i g. 
After that she applied for a teaching job and managed to succeed, from a list of 

25 applicants. She was interviewed by a teacher from her old school but did 

not view this as a happy coincidence:  

When I saw the teacher, who taught us in the school there I was really scared. My body was 

shaking because of the fear.  

Despite her fear, Preeti got the post and des i ed this as the happiest 
o e t of  life . Whe  I asked her why this was, she replied - 

Be ause, if I had t ha e got the jo  the  ould ha e fo ed e to get a ied. The e e e 
three or four marriage proposals at that time. I used to be scared thinking about marriage. 

When I got the job, firstly that would support my parents financially, at least enough so that 

the  did t eed to pa  fo  e a  lo ge .  “e o dl , I ould o ti ue  studies ithout 
having to hold my hand out to others for money.   

P eeti s jo  as ot ithout its halle ges ho e e . Co po al pu ish e t as 
an everyday occurrence and Preeti was expected to use it with her pupils also. 

Although she disliked it, the distress she felt over corporal punishment was 

never enough for her to leave the school, firstly because she viewed it as a 

o  that she ould e ou te  e e he e a d se o dl , e ause he  jo  – 

and financially independence - was so precious to her and had been so difficult 

to obtain.   

P eeti s pa e ts, ho e e , he  had no intention of suspending their plans for 

her marriage:  

I was expecting that when I got the job my parents might not think about the marriage for at 

least a fe  ea s. The  ight ha e said,  daughte  is aki g o e  fo  he self a d e 
should let her finish her studies.  But I had to get a ied afte  a few days of getting the job.   

  

Marriage as Punishment and Powerlessness  

P eeti s i t odu tio  to the fa il  of he  pote tial spouse i ol ed a deg ee of 
subterfuge. She was relaxing after work, chatting to some other girls from the 

eigh ou hood, u a a e that at he  ho e the o s fa il  e e aiti g fo  
he  a d aski g he  pa e ts he  she ould a i e ho e. P eeti s siste  as 
sent to fetch her, but unaware of the real reason, Preeti ignored the request. 

Then her mother arrived:   

M  u  alled e o e  a d said Ca  ou o e ho e a d ake a up of tea fo  ou  dad. I 
a t ake tea e ause I  u tou ha le [ e st uati g] a d ou  dad a ts to ha e a up of 

tea o .   
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Her mum refused to let her siste  ake the tea, sa i g You k o  ho  ou  
dad p efe s ou  tea, let s go!  I  Nepal, e  a e seldo  allo ed to ake tea 
for themselves. Reluctantly Preeti agreed and went home, did the washing up 

that he  othe s pe iod had also p e e ted he  f o  doi g  and made tea. 

She did not realise the significance of the guests at the family home.  

When I went home I saw few strange people and said Namaskar to them. I gave them water 

and tea, washed up and went back to work. I returned at five. Nobody told me that they had 

come to our home to see me, nor asked me how I felt about the proposal.   

P eeti s ag ee e t as take  fo  g a ted:  
The families had arranged it behind my back. I came back later to find decorations up and 

everybody congratulating me on my engagement. It was a terrible shock.  

The e t da  at s hool, P eeti said, she kept aski g he self hat did I do o g 
fo   fa il  to a t e to get a ied? . Although she had told he  pa e ts 
that she still did t a t to get a ied, the  had al ead  gi e  their 

agreement. In the end, she complied but only out of pride:   

My family had a very poor economic status. The neighbours used to put us down saying 

The  a t e e  pa  the s hool fees, ho  ould the  a age a eddi g fo  thei  daughte . 
So, I got married.   

Despite assurances from her new family that she could continue working, in 

practice her in-laws made her feel uncomfortable.  

  fathe  i  la  a d othe  i  la  i di e tl  said the  e e t e  happ  e tea hi g the e. 
But I carried on teaching there for 8/9 months [after the marriage]. After that it felt 

increasingly difficult to say no to the elders…. I had to do the all domestic chores in the 

morning, then teach at school and when I returned home I again had to do the domestic 

chores. So, I left the job.  

Her husband had younger siblings at home and there were animals and crops 

which had to be cared for. Preeti left the jo  as it as too diffi ult to a  o  
doi g e e thi g  ut as de astated  the loss of he  i depe de e:   

I was very upset to leave the job. That was saddest moment of my life. I had only got the job 

after a hard struggle. I felt very sad about leaving the job. When I said to the principal, “i , I 

ha e to esig , I felt e  sad. M  pa e ts had ee  e  happ  he  I got the job. But after 

marriage I had to listen to so many bad things. So, I decided to leave the job rather than argue 

i  the fa il . I felt e  ad…  

Preeti described communication problems but it was difficult to know how far 

they were due to the culture of female subservience in Nepal and how far they 

were due to the corporal punishment during her childhood – or perhaps the 

latter reinforced the former. But interestingly Preeti herself linked the two:   
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Because of the incidents that happened at school, I find it is a bit difficult to talk to my 

elde s….I do t ha e e ough o fide e to sta d a d talk to the . At ho e I thi k I ight 
get pu ished if I do so ethi g ithout aski g  fathe  i  la  a d othe  i  la . I a t 
make my own decisions and just follow instructions.  

  

However, this domination had as much to do with ageism as sexism, with her 

husband also being dominated by his parents:   

We do t ake a  de isio  o  ou  o  e ause e follo  the i st u tio s of my father in 

law and mother in law. I just follow instructions even though I do not agree with many things 

they say. I forget what I believe and think, and just follow their instructions.  

Significantly, P eeti epeated the o d i st u tio s .  Once her husband 

migrated, she was left even more vulnerable and dependent upon her in-laws. I 

asked if her husband was able to provide her with an income, but I had already 

anticipated her answer -  

It is t ou  ultu e fo  hi  to se d e a  o e  di e tl , it goes to  i -laws, then they will 

pay all the household expenses and for the food. They manage the money. Well to be honest, 

so eti es he se ds e a little o e , ut e do t tell the othe s as it ight ake t ou le.  

Although Preeti was treated as a minor financially, she was expected to work 

full-time – o  the fa  a d i  he  fathe  i  la s shop, a fa  sto e , as ell as 
caring for her son. She described her typical day, which involved working from 

dawn to dusk and which was no more than the majority of women in Nepal. 

Preeti insisted that she was happy with her husband, whom she referred to as 

he  life pa t e  a d o fida te, ut ade it lea  that the a  i  hi h he  
marriage was instigated still hurt her.   

  

P eeti s optio s fo  e p essi g he  esista e to situatio s that dist ess her were 

limited, with cultural taboos preventing Nepalese women from arguing, 

shouting or defending themselves in any way that might be interpreted as pride 

or egoism. In an echo of her childhood reaction to being beaten, Preeti 

expressed her anger through abstinence from food:  

 
Whe  I a  eall  upset I a t eat. If I a  upset it te ds to affe t  appetite. I a t eat 
a thi g, ho e e  u h people t  to pe suade e. I also do t feel u h like talki g.   

The ea tio  of P eeti s i -laws to her not eati g as diffe e t  to that of P eeti s 
grandmother, when Preeti was a child. I sensed that Preeti wished that her new 

family were as indulgent and inclined to fuss over her as her beloved 

grandmother, who used to keep offering her alternative foods. I didn t like to 
suggest this however, as it seemed emotionally intrusive and Preeti frequently 

defe ded he  hus a d s pa e ts a d e phasised thei  ki d ess to he . I as 
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also familiar with the use of silence as a weapon do t feel u h like talki g ) 

by women in Nepal who feel unable to be directly assertive. I tried to view this 

as something positive, a withdrawal of their verbal presence in order to demand 

espe t, athe  tha  usi g pote tiall  isog isti  la els su h as sulki g . It 
seemed that Preeti had very few alternatives. She could not withhold financial 

support (since she had no income) and could not withdraw her labour (without 

threatening the survival of the family and the animals), therefore using her body 

– her only possession -  as means of communication was one route left, albeit 

through self-ha . I o t asted P eeti s ep essed adult self ith a diffe e t 
aspect of Preeti as a child: the boisterous tomboy who put up a lively defence 

when schoolboys stole her snacks and enjoyed play-fighting with her friends, 

even when one was a monitor: The o itor used to eat e a d I used to eat 
him back . Th oughout the i te ie s, P eeti o siste tl  appea ed o fide t 
among trusted friends whom she did not fear.   

  

Rewards? - Not i  this life   

  

In te s of he  e e da  fu tio i g, P eeti s e pe ie es of iole e did ot 
seem to have harmed her psychological or indeed her spiritual peace. She 

e ai ed positi e sa i g I  e  lu k  o pa ed to othe s  a d ai tai ed 
the religious faith that had always been important to her, regularly performing 

acts of worship and refusing to blame God for her suffering. She no longer 

expected instant results though and contrasted this with when she was young 

and desperately endured fasting, cold showers and long queues at the temple 

to t  a d get a ette  esult  f o  he  o ship, su h as good e a  s o es o  
p ote tio  f o  tea he s. P eeti o  talked a out ituals to t  a d al  do  
the effe ts of ad pla ets  i  a to e hi h see ed to say, it ight o k or it 

might not, but it s o th a t .   
  

 However, it was clea  that P eeti s inner anger, attached to painful experiences 

f o  the past, e ai ed u esol ed. “he ad its that she still feels distu ed  
by the teacher who would beat pupils with the Sisau a hes a d e  a g  
remembering some other teachers. She asked the question WHY – I still do t 
u de sta d h  the tea he s had to e so sadisti . O  t o sig ifi a t o asio s, 
her father had let her down also, once when he had betrayed her to the teacher 

and once when he trapped her into marriage but Preeti did not seem to regard 

her father as target for blame. Perhaps this was because she believed that he 
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had been well-intentioned and because she was worried about his current 

health. Her experiences left her with a sense injustice and some bitterness. She 

elie ed i  god still, a faith that ould NEVE‘  to use he  o d  e dissol ed  
resentment at her lot. Yet she no longer expected any kind of justice or reward 

on earth, saying very seriously:   

  
I elie e that o e da  the  good ill e e a ded, ut it does t see  to e i  this life.  
  

This ph ase see ed to i di ate that P eeti elie ed that she had i  a se se, had  
her life and seen all that it was ever likely to offer her – a shocking nihilism that 

is common amongst Nepalese young people, especially poor people and women. 

I interpreted this as a consequence of the utter despair she had felt when being 

beaten, with no divine intervention preventing it – yet Preeti believed that God 

had helped he  to su i e  the eati gs.  

Preeti had told me about her feelings of powerlessness and inability to make 

decisions but whilst unique to her, there was nothing particularly extraordinary 

about her experiences, from a Nepalese perspective. I felt depressed as I realised 

that although P eeti s e pe ie es of iole e a d a use a d u e t 
vulnerability seem so shocking by European standards, in Nepal they are so 

u h the o  that the  a e al ost o side ed t i ial. To o e o e this se se, 
I focused on the extremely non-t i ial issue of P eeti s feeli gs of e otio al pai  
and humiliation, which had not lessened with age. The intensity of her 

expressions when describing her memories – particularly, her anger, her 

frustration and her despair – stood as justifications in themselves for my study. 

I was also interested to learn that Preeti was totally opposed to corporal 

punishment and claimed that she never hit her child, which seemed to be a 

significant and courageous break with tradition. Preeti seemed exhausted after 

the interview and returned to her duties with an emotional heaviness rather 

than a sense of release, but when she said, Tha k ou fo  gi i g e this 
oppo tu it  to talk a out  life  I ealised that she as t just usi g the ph ase 
made popular by a Nepali radio show but meant it sincerely, since such an 

experience – of being really listened to - was a rarity in a culture which considers 

it unseemly for women to complain.   
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Chapter Ten:  

 Discussion  

  

Auto/biographical research into corporal punishment can present a number of 

ethical and emotional challenges to data analysis. The sadness of my 

participants had left me exhausted and drained. To analyse the feelings and 

e pe ie es of K ish a, P eeti a d Muku da, la elli g the  as fi di gs , 
seemed cold and clinical given my overwhelming empathy for them as fellow 

corporal punishment survivors (to the extent that I was often compelled to 

efe  to  pa ti ipa ts as us  a d e . To se e  a d the  atego ise this 
data  u de  the es f o  my theoretical framework felt violent and artificial, 

si e it ight i pe il the hole  i pa t of thei  i di idual sto ies a d lose 
sight of a Gestalt approach (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000, p. 68). A participant 

might be transformed under different themes, for example, whereas Preeti 

see s passi e i  ou  dis ussio  of do ile odies , e should e e e  that 
elsewhere, as mentioned previously, she is vigorously fighting the class monitor 

who planned to report her for non-compliance and attacked her with a broom. 

The hole  of P eeti is he  e e  aspe t plus hat she has ot et e o e.   

Nevertheless, certain similarities between my participants screamed out for 

recognition and are part of their shared story and the living history of the 

Devchuli municipality. How to trace patterns and resounding themes without 

self e o i g the o st ous dis ipli a ia  of ide tita ia  thought hi h 
seeks to la el a d o tai ? As Ado o put it, The o e ele tlessl  ou  
identitarian thinking besets its object, the farther will it take us from the 

ide tit  of that o je t  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 149). Potential participants 

seemed frightened by my pursuit of them, perhaps intuitively knowing that my 

inte ie  ould e e  ade uatel  su  up  thei  li es. To ide tif  is to aptu e, 
asphyxiate and pin down like butterflies.  The concepts of my thesis will never 

e a le to e haust  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 5), encompass or even taste my 

pa ti ipa ts  eal li es he  the  e e fl i g f eel , outside of  gaze a d 
control.  This is not simply a distinction between the ideal and the real but a 

sign of the freedom that exists between myself and others and their political 

right not to be subjected to disciplinarian analysis.  

I stead of disse ti g a d la elli g  data , I t ied to ie  it th ough the 
u eif i g o  li uifiei g gaze  (Finalyson, 2012, p. 23) p ese t i  Ado o s 
otio  of o stellatio s , hi h illu i ate the elusi e o e  (Adorno, 
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1990[1973], p. 162) of the o ept. This is pe haps also the su je ti e su plus  
of the concept: the part which defies definition (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 206). 

My participants likewise, will never neatly fit my categories and labels. They 

have every right to turn round after the interviews and say, You do t reall  
know me! .  A al si g the effe ts of o po al pu ish e t, like all studies of 

abuse, requires an especial methodological sensitivity, lest participants feel 

that their ill-treatment is repeated in their research experience. My initial 

rejections – f o  ‘a  Bote, ho said You ill get e e thi g a d I ill get 
othi g  a d f o  “ha ti, o  the g ou ds of possi le da age , de o st ated 

su h fea s, ot least si e ‘a s f ie d had al ead  ee  stit hed up   a 
previous researcher of rhino horn trading. As much sensitivity must be applied 

to the discussion as to the interview pro ess, si e it is the fi al o d  ith 
which the participants are saddled, albeit anonymously.  My participants may 

sa  No I a  not this  a d o I a  not that  – a multiple negation that is voiced 

ot as a hastise e t f o  ithout ou a e ot le e /  ou have not made 

e ough o e  ut as a  e p essio  of thei  o  desi es. These hoi es 
however and the constellations which they could potentially contribute to, are 

also affected by social and economic circumstances. Cultural obligations and 

economic limitations may suppress my pa ti ipa ts  e o i g  (Hall, 1993, p. 

394) and frustrate their attempts to escape being prisoners of the past.  

The uestio  a ises: hat is ehi d  eed to ake ausal o e tio s ? Is 

this a s pto  of opp essio , o  as Nietzs he puts it: so ethi g of o st ai t, 
eed, o pulsio  to o e , p essu e, a d u f eedo  (Nietzsche, 1966[1885-

86], p. 29)? Is the ill to ausatio  tai ted  a o poral-punishment induced 

obligation to justify, explain ourselves and make excuses? Is my linking of 

auses a d effe ts e el  a ap i ious di isio  a d f ag e tatio  (Nietzsche, 

1974[1881-82], p. 112), with no external validity? The spurious nature of 

causation is difficult for us to imagine unless we take a strictly non-academic or 

anti-academic view. To give an example, the average farmer from Nepal, not 

yet familiar with the works of Freud, might not accept that his hoarding of 

oi s i  a hole i  the all is due to a al age , his ese t e t of his fathe  due 
to a  Oedipus o ple  o  his ife s fai ti g due to se ual ep essio  

(Freud, 1973[1933]). However, he is likely to accept empirical causes (flooding 

causes crop failure) or causes arising from his belief-system (offending the gods 

by sex during menstruation causes family illness). Does this mean that 

causation is relative or arbitrary? Must every effect have a cause? I could not 

reject causation without going against my core belief that hitting children is 
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damaging. In particular, I have totally rejected the assertion by defenders of 

o po al pu ish e t that eate  hild e  just happe  to e  agg essi e.  

For Nietzsche, causation is as thologi al  (Nietzsche, 1966[1885-86], p. 29), 

a d as e pedie t, as f ee -will, which we have already discussed in relation to 

the inappropriateness of punishment. Nevertheless, for critique to challenge 

episte ologi al edu tio is  a d supe fi ialit  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 165)  

– it must enter into arguments over causation and include critique of 

attributed, limited causes using an exploration of multiple or alternative 

causes.  

The solution to this dilemma lies in the democracy of auto/biographical 

research. Who better to challenge causal assumptions than my participants, as 

the  st uggle to ake thei  oi es hea d e o d uel la els su h as just a 
fa e  that they have been given by a performativity-obsessed, globally 

competitive school and society (Carney, 2009, p. 72 & p. 77). My participants 

have not only permitted me to make causal connections but insisted upon 

them, repeatedly attributing their current obstacles to past experiences of 

corporal punishment, amongst other social and economic factors. Krishna 

att i uted the ul e a ilit  of ig a ts to ast  s hool e pe ie es , as ell as 
his poor education and poverty.  

Muku da efe ed to the sad ess aused  pu ish e t i   life  a d  
Preeti said  

 I have had to struggle with so many things socially because of punishment: it killed all my 

confidence to talk to others.  

Is blaming the past for the present a symptom of weakness or inertia?  

Nietzs he oth despises o a dl  i ti hood as a th eat to f eedo  

(Nietzsche, 1961, p. 209) yet exempts the oppressed also, by denouncing the 

concept of free- ill as a  i e tio  of the uli g lasses  (Nietzsche, 

1996[1887], p. 9) in Marxian fashion. 

My participants and I are trapped, saturated and incapacitated by the past – 

but a small voice arises – a  A d et … which is both open to possibilities for 

changing oneself (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 298) and refuses to let our abusers 

have the final word on who we will be. Still our agency resurfaces from swirling 

memories of abuse, albeit struggling and choking. Still possibilities arise for life-

changes, however faint on the horizon. Krishna wants a tractor licence, 

Muku da a ts to go to A e i a a d P eeti sa s O e da  I ight t  a d 
appl  fo  the ANM . All of the  also efe ed to sig ifi a t othe s  ho helped 
the . This dis ussio , the efo e, seeks to a k o ledge  pa ti ipa ts  
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pe siste t su i al; thei  keepi g o  i  the attle fo  self a d sto  (West, 

1996, p. 218) and their struggle for autonomy no less than their vulnerability to 

others.   

Why should the way people are identified and defined matter? Because in 

labelling somebody we are limiting, stifling and condemning them to fit our 

categorisation of the world. If a child, or a woman, or a member of a vulnerable 

group, does ot fit i  ith thei  ole as defi ed  thei  opp esso s the  a  
e su je t to o po al pu ish e t o  its ulti ate fo , apital pu ish e t : 

the euphemism for murder by the state. Under Nazism, those deemed unable 

to i teg ate ,  i tue of their race, sexuality, politics, age or physical 

weakness faced genocide, as Adorno wrote: 

Genocide is the absolute integration. It is on its way wherever men are levelled off - 

polished off , as the Ge a  ilita  alled it – until one exterminates them literally 

as deviations from the concept of their total nullity (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 362).  

It is not a denial of the uniqueness of the Holocaust to recognise its conditions 

of possibility in the way that human beings are identified. The same cold-

hea ted igidit  of thought that la els hild e  i ked  a d adults failu es , 
also p o otes ste eot pes of othe  people that ad it o o t adi tio  o  
o ple it . Ado o like s ide tit -thi ki g  to the pe a e t sile cing 

achieved by genocide: 

If thought is not to be measured by the extremity that eludes the concept it is from 

the outset in the nature of the musical accompaniment with which the SS liked to 

drown out the screams of its victims (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 365).  

This has everything to do with corporal punishment; the thin end of the wedge 

of genocide: the constant slapping to make somebody shut up until their 

different voice is silenced, until they are permanently integrated into the will of 

thei  aste  a d thei  odies fu gi le  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 362).  Every 

week, children, women and vulnerable individuals are murdered, often by 

authoritarian personalities whose blows began as punishments, meted out on 

those defined as enemies. 

 

I did t da e to ask uestio s  - Immediate Compliance, 

Creativity and Innovation  

Each of my participants described how they were silenced at school through 

the threat of beatings, in particular how they we e s a ed to ask uestio s  if 
the e as so ethi g that the  did t u de sta d. This at osphe e i  itself, is 
violence, as Freire otes: a  situatio  i  hi h so e e  p e e t othe s 
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f o  e gagi g i  the p o ess of i ui  is o e of iole e  (Freire, 1972, p. 58). 

I  a o e tole a t e i o e t, o  a uestio - e t ed pedagog  (Bowker, 

2010), a tea he s i st u tio s ould e et ith a e uest fo  o e 
information, a query about the way a task should be done or even an open 

ad issio  f o  a stude t that the  did t u de sta d the topi  suffi ie tl  at 
this stage to perform a given task. None of my participants however, felt able 

to spontaneously engage in a dialogue with teachers. Was this because they 

had witnessed the brutal fate of those who did? Or had they internalised a fear, 

creating an indefinable and thus impenetrable barrier, which compounded 

ith Nepal s ea - sti al e e e e fo  god-like  tea he s. E e  he  
P eeti s f ie ds e e se uall  a used, she e alls that o od  said a thi g . 
As Krishna said, Ho  a  ou sa  a thi g to tea he s? .   

I did t u de sta d Nepali la guage…B  the age of si , I as ei g eate  e e  da  fo  ot 
ei g a le to u de sta d  lesso s…The  used to th ash us, ha g us upside do … e had 

to walk through the playground on our knees; there would be blood while doing 

that…No od  said a o d, ho  a  ou sa  a thi g to tea he s?      

Co plia e ith the tea he s  de a ds ould e i ediate, ith no 

opportunity for independent thought. All of my participants could confirm the 

claim of both opponents (Gershoff, 2002) and advocates of corporal 

punishment (Baumrind, et al., 2002) that i ediate o plia e  is a 
predictable outcome, at least in the short term. The danger of this assertion is 

that it encourages supporters to construct the simple and prosaic defence of 

just sa i g It o ks  (Straus, 1994, p. 149) without acknowledging its damaging 

effects. In Nepal, mere hesitation in following orders, let alone disobedience, 

can be met with such an escalation of violent punishment that immediate 

compliance is virtually guaranteed.   

But whilst such punishment might e effe ti e  at a hie i g out a d 
obedience in the short term, this can be at the expense of other goals, such as 

the retention of knowledge and ultimately, creativity and innovation, before 

we even begin to consider the emotional well-being of students.  Preeti said -  

If e had t e o ised the a s e  to a uestio  e ould e st u k…[ ith] a a h ith 
little tho s… …We just t ied to e o ise li dl  ithout u de sta di g a  ea i g.   

Not one of my participants could be accused of never trying. Krishna, Preeti 

a d Muku da ould all, at ti es, get up at  i  the o i g  a d stud  u til 
late at night. Krishna and Preeti were not reckless or disruptive pupils but 

rather ones that struggled to process the vast amount of information that the 

Nepali u i ulu  de a ded. The  all said i  a ious a s that thei  ai s 
ould ot ope , athe  tha  iti isi g the edu atio  s ste . Like so a  
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Nepalese students, they were also forced to combine their studies with an 

overwhelming amount of domestic and farm work.   

Mental effort that should have been spent creatively, was instead expended 

upon avoidance of punishment. Preeti describes how she would bow her head 

do  to the ea th  as she p ete ded to ead a ook – rather than actually 

reading it. Instead of rejoicing over knowledge, Preeti said:   

M  ai  ai  ould e just to su i e the tea he s eati gs. If e so eho  a aged to 
t i k the tea he  a d e ade the tea he s uestio  I ould e e  happ  that I had t ee  
punished that day.   

Krishna also devised various clever survival strategies, including offering to 

protect the school boffins from bullies in exchange for homework copying and 

only attending school every other day to reduce his inevitable beatings by fifty 

percent. If Krishna could only have used such imaginative thinking in a project 

which could have earned him credit!  

With so much pressure at school and so little time and space for thought, 

confusion was inevitable. Preeti described the level of concentration needed 

for compliance in the morning exercise drill:   

…I did e e ise u e   i stead of u e   o  u e  . I just got o fused. The  I got 
eate . “o eti es I used to ask  f ie ds…Whe  the tea he s sa  that the  used to a g 

our heads together.     

As an adult, she has continued the habit of instant obedience, at the expense 

of her own creativity and spontaneity:   

At home, I think I might get punished if I do something without asking my father in law and 

othe  i  la . I a t ake  o  de isio s…. I just follow instructio s e e  though I do t 
agree with many things they say. I forget what I believe and think and just follow their 

instructions.   

Preeti admitted lacking confidence to make decisions; suppressing and 

fo getti g  he  o  ideas a d feeli gs. Muku da as u able to take the final 

de isio  o  his usi ess i est e ts o  o u it  leade ship. His f oze ess  
ought to i d Ado o s pilla s  agai :  

Neuroses are pillars of society: they thwart the better potential of men and thus the 

objectively better condition that men might bring about. There are instincts spurring men 

beyond the false condition; but the neuroses tend to dam up those instincts (Adorno, 1996, 

p298)  

Tragically still unable to challenge those in power as an adult, Mukunda 

resorted to shouting at a stream:  
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In the rainy season, standing in the middle of the brook we used to shout rude words in loud 

voice…. u si g the st ea  itself…ou  p i ipal, his ife o  a e e  of the a age e t 
o ittee…We felt e  elie ed…f ee.    

In this brief moment, in the safe space of nature, unobserved by punishing 

hu a  ei gs,  pa ti ipa t had e o e hi self .  E e  as a  edu ated 
teacher, he was unable to express his feelings anywhere else.  

Krishna however, never seemed to be blocked by indecisiveness, but instead 

far more concrete barriers, such as the rules preventing him obtaining a tractor 

licence or joining the army without an education. Ironically, Krishna seemed to 

have the most initiative, by actually breaking away to work abroad, perhaps 

because he had faced so much pain and humiliation that he never expected 

that things might get worse. But in India they did and Krishna said that this 

taught hi  a lesso  a out sla e  a d he spe t a  da s i  tea s of eg et, 
as if he was being punished for his audacity and ingratitude in seeking a change 

f o  Nepal. K ish a s fea  that change and innovation might bring bad luck was 

not helped by a fake agent disappearing with his 150,000 rupees.   

One of the dangers of enforced compliance observed by opponents of corporal 

punishment is that it can result in outcomes which are the opposite of those 

intended (Gershoff, 2002); (Gámez-Guadix, et al., 2010, p. 530). For Krishna, it 

resulted in a perpetual attitude of disobedience which had been self-

destructive:  

Ma e those thi gs i  s hool affe ted e e tall … If so eo e sa s so ethi g agai st e 
or tries to boss me about over something I get very angry and wanted to fight with them. It 

became my habit.  

This overdetermined resistance to authority led Krishna to equate any 

instruction with oppression and react with hostility to criticism. The downside 

of this oversensitivity meant that Krishna was blocked from self-reflection as he 

associated any criticism with degradation.  Neither Preeti nor Krishna felt able 

to ask the uestio  Wh ? . I  o te ts he e a  isk-taking might be 

pu isha le, stude ts a efull  a oid o g  a s e s a d sti k to p e-approved 

formulae. The critical questioning needed for creativity and innovation, any 

thi ki g agai st itself  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 365), was forbidden. Krishna 

said:  

I did t da e to ask uestio s as I ight e idi uled…Ou  tea he  used to sa  Be a le to 
read this te t  to o o  o  ou ill e pu ished  ut he did ot ask o  a e a out ou  
u de sta di g…he ould to tu e us… eat us ith ettles.       
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Any hint of negation, experimentation and curiosity was extirpated by terror. 

Subject matter was strictly limited to the data needed to pass tests. A typical 

so ial studies uestio  i  Nepalese s hools as What a e the e efits of 
tele isio ?  – but we had to rote-learn answers provided by the teacher. Preeti 

e alled he  ago  he  she ould ot e e e  the o e t  answers 

supplied by the teacher and knew that she would be beaten for this. Thinking 

up her own answers was inconceivable.   

K ish a told e that o ada s he is just doi g othi g  a d has o hope . 
Preeti meanwhile, has spent years longing for a career but dismisses any 

ha ge as too isk  at the o e t . Although thei  la k of o fide e is 
greatly affected by their economic vulnerability, their fear of taking any 

ha es has ee  e a e ated  e pe ie es of pu ish e t. Muku da said If 
I were to fail, I ould lose e e thi g  - as if aspiration could end in an Icarus-

like punishment.   

Nevertheless, all of my participants had gained an increased awareness from 

their experiences of both corporal punishment and being interviewed about 

corporal punishment. Krishna said, “tude ts should e taught ith lo e, a e 
a d e ou age e t . P eeti de ou ed the o po al pu ish e t that she had 
been told to use as a teacher and Mukunda changed his views, from saying that 

hild e  eeded so e  o po al pu ish e t at the beginning of our interview, 

to o de i g it as totall  o g . The o po al pu ish e t e pe ie es of 
my participants had not prevented them from thinking critically and 

compassionately about its application to others.    

  

Severing dichotomies: Reason vs Desire  

Centuries of poverty, toil and struggle have made generations of Nepalis reject 

pleasure for the sake of a Reality Principle which has seldom been exposed as a 

socio-historical construct, rather than a metaphysical necessity (Marcuse, 

1987[1956], p. 12). Even during the Maoist uprising, calls were for equality, 

e e  lu u : ith Nepal s geog aph  to egi  ith espe iall  hills hi h fe  
vehicles can tackle) making heavy agricultural work unavoidable. It is hard for 

Nepalis to aspire to Western notions of flourishing such as this one:  

Thriving means enjoying a feeling of wholeness, satisfaction in your life and work, genuine 

love and trust in your relationships, pleasure in your body (Bass & Davis, 1988, p. 20). 

Each of my participants, like so many Nepalese people, accepted that their lives 

would be filled with obligations, hardships and duties towards others, rather 
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than themselves. Krishna indulged in alcohol, but still faced his responsibilities, 

saying  pa e ts eed e . O l  spouses a d hild e  i  pa ti ula , e e 
seen as socially acceptable sources of happiness by Krishna, Mukunda and 

P eeti. The ph ase e ti e  does ot e ist i  Nepal a d seldo  do i di iduals 
reflect upon their need for pampering, fulfilment or ecstasy. The battle for 

survival has always been a priority and it has depended upon a remarkable 

level of self-control, especially with regard to subsistence farm-work and other 

vital domestic tasks. The suppression of desire has also been felt as a collective 

dut . P eeti talks a out ho  sha eful  it ould e if she left he  othe -in-

law to do her work and is furtive about her occasional treat of tea on the 

terrace. This collective spirit is understood on a national scale, as children in 

s hools ha e ee  fo ed to ha t Dis ipli e akes the atio  g eat  (Caddell, 

2005, p. 1), whilst being struck on the legs if they fail to chant with the 

requisite enthusiasm (Caddell, 2005, p. 1). It could be compared to the English 

a ti e spi it , i  hi h pe so al sa ifi es e e o side ed esse tial to the 
war effort. Unlike England, however, in Nepal the pressure has never eased.  

Little has changed si e P i e Mi iste  ‘a a s adoptio  of Vi to ia  edu atio  
methods, with order and discipline still considered superior to the free 

expression of natural instincts. The idea was ingrained in my participants that 

children were not allowed to cry or play nor express their desires and 

emotions, even in the privacy of their own homes, as Mukunda recalled:   

Our head-teacher punished us for playing marbles [at ho e] …I could understand because 

he punished us for playing marbles which was my mistake. He punished us to encourage us 

to study.  

This harsh treatment was excused by my participant, who seemed to subscribe 

to the myth of his oppressor as a caring patriarch (Adorno, et al., 1959, p. 386). 

Mukunda turned the blame upo  hi self, e e  though the offe e  as 
outside of school time. The natural movements of children are often repressed 

in Nepal, children must keep still, or stand in tortuous and humiliating positions 

su h as the e t o e  hi ke  postu e o  hold thei  heavy satchel on their 

fingertips. Krishna described being beaten then tied up in a tauwa (rice hut) 

and I was also tied up at school, due to an incident involving biscuits. The idea 

of children running freely was frowned upon except during official sports. 

E otio s e e ep essed  th eats su h as If ou , ou ll get a othe  
st oke . The desi e to ep ess e otio  has e ai ed ith P eeti i  adulthood:   

 
When our head-teacher shouted at me and slapped my face in front of my neighbours I 

wanted to cry ut I did t, as I k e  that ould ake it o se…M  fa e as ed a d I 
a ted to hide ut e e o e as sta i g at e… I e e  …I hate people i g.   
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Preeti feared not only further suffering but the loss of her power and dignity if 

she showed emotion. The inhibition internalised by Mukunda and Preeti 

continued to affect their lives, preventing them from resisting authority and 

expressing their feelings effectively. Preeti describes her powerlessness to 

create the life she desired:    

The saddest moment of my life was when I had to get married. I was only 19 and had told 

e e od  I as t ead . The fa ilies had a a ged it ehi d  a k. I a e ho e to fi d 
decorations up and everybody congratulating me on my engagement. It was a terrible 

sho k… ut I did t a t the eigh ou s sa i g  fa il  e e too poo  to get thei  
daughter married.         

Preeti was forbidden to choose her romantic/sexual partner, her place of 

residence nor eventually, her occupation. Her personal wishes were ignored 

and she submitted finally due to fear of the social consequences of refusal, 

leaving her with an enduring pain. She had kept the idea of her marriage as 

the saddest o e t of  life , a feeli g hi h o su se ue t jo  had 
overcome.   

The manner in which Preeti was brought home to be viewed by her prospective 

father-in-la  i ol ed su te fuge a d ge de  opp essio .  P eeti s othe  
fet hed he  ho e to ake tea fo  he  fathe  ho as ot allo ed  to ake 
tea by virtue of his gender, with the excuse that her mother was ot allo ed  
to ake tea e ause she as u tou ha le , the Nepalese euphe is  fo  
menstruating (which is, interestingly, the same word root used to describe 

u tou ha le  castes). This tradition can include menstruating women being 

prevented from touching food or drink for their husbands; looking at the sun, 

mirrors or male family members or eating protein or fruits and vegetables in 

ase she o ta i ates  the hole sto k (The Independent, 27/05/2016), 

although their segregation in another house or buffalo shed is losing popularity 

due to reports of sexual assaults and attacks from snakes and wild animals. 

From the moment that Preeti started her periods, she would therefore 

i te alise the stig a  (Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2013) that women are 

inferior to men with the implication that women are naturally dirty creatures 

who are lucky to get a husband. The fact that her experiences is shared by 

many Nepalese women does not make it any less damaging for her self-esteem 

(Kadariya & Aro, 2015). Moreover, as with so many cultural restrictions, they 

are often supported by a fear of punishment. When I handed my wife a cup of 

tea during her period, my father became terrified that calamity would befall 

our family unless I immediately showered, prayed for forgiveness and gave 100 

rupees to the temple.   
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 Unlike Britain in the 1960s, young people in Nepal have never experienced a 

market flooded with jobs that could bring them independence. In Nepal, socio-

economic dependency makes a rebellion of young people against their parents 

impossible. Most of us must either obey our elders or starve. Corporal 

punishment has reinforced this dependency psychologically. Our attachment 

does not reduce once we do actually gain jobs, as then we feel a moral 

obligation to become the providers. But there is another dimension to this 

eed to su i e hi h Muku da outli ed a d hi h I efe ed to as the 
dis ipli e of po e t . He des i es ho  he obeyed his parents without 

uestio  as  pa e ts o ked da  a d ight . Nea l  e e  st uggli g 
Nepalese farm- o ke  k o s that, as P eeti said E e  hou  has its task o  
thi gs go o g . Like e,  pa ti ipa ts o dou t had to joi  i  the d ea  
chant at s hool: Just as e ust o sta tl  te d ou  ops, e lea   
e iti g : e e e to ta kle s hool o k as e e geti all  as e did ou  fa -

work, regardless of its monotony.   

Joh  Holt des i es th ee t pes of dis ipli e: Dis ipli e of Natu e o   
Realit , Dis ipli e of Cultu e, of “o iet  a d the Dis ipli e of “upe io  Fo e  
(Holt, 1972, p. 106). He argues that the effectiveness of the first two make the 

last, corporal punishment, as inferior as it is damaging. In particular, the 

Discipline of Superior Force should not be defended as a preparation for the 

Discipline of Nature (Holt, 1972, p. 109). Nature alone, bringing starvation, 

disease and death to Nepal, has been a sufficie t i e ti e to keep us o  ou  
toes . As Muku da said, a eal fea  of ot su i i g ade o edie e to hild 
la ou  a e essa  o ditio  of life . Ou  s hools did ot eed to epli ate its 
miseries with corporal punishment upon our often already exhausted and 

emaciated bodies. Moreover, education does not need to be like farm-work: 

there are ways of learning which are not tedious, back-breaking or soul-

destroying. We also knew the truth that unlike subsistence farm-work, 

education was not a matter of life and death, but corporal punishment was 

brought in to try and make it appear so.   

For another of my participants, Krishna, the crushing of his desires was so 

traumatic that he had to emigrate. At the age of 16, he had been happy about 

finally getting good exam results and had started to go out and enjoy a social 

life like many Magar young men following their natural desires -   

I had de eloped a ha it of d i ki g a d s oki g…I used to go to ‘odhi [da i g a d si gi g] 
i  the ight so eti es…M  pa e ts also oti ed that I as o i g ho e a it late…The  
the  told a tea he  f o  ou  illage…he d agged e o to the stage i  f o t of  stude ts. 
Loudl  he asked e… Whi h gi l a e ou spe di g ights ith?  the  he eat e i  f o t of 
e e od .   
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The experience was devastating for Krishna. From a Nepali perspective, the 

accusation of sexual behaviour was the most humiliating part of all and the 

beating almost represented a public castration. Krishna said:  

I ould t fa e goi g to s hool.... Within two months of lea i g s hool I left ho e fo  I dia…I 
as e a assed…I also ha e so e dig it , do t I?  

His family were especially ashamed since his sister had eloped to get married a 

few years earlier, yet they had deliberately betrayed him by reporting his 

outings to his teacher.   

Krishna did not reveal any subsequent interest in women until he got married, 

several years later. Having had his healthy instincts to have fun suppressed by 

those who professed a superior reason, Krishna internalised a great deal of 

rage which would sometimes explode into violence. He admitted striking his 

own father, during an argument about going back to school. He reacted 

iole tl  he  he as ullied i  I dia a d ad its getti g i to fights  
repeatedly up until this day. Krishna claimed that only the presence of his wife 

has managed to calm him down, but too late to prevent him gaining a 

eputatio  as a t ou le ake . K ish a ould late  st uggle to e o ile his 
mind and body and to harmonise his desires with his reality, lamenting the fact 

that he ould ot do a thi g that he a ted to I a t do a thi g “i .   
  

The Politics of Docile Bodies   

My powerless participants demonstrated the profound political and economic 

consequences of the taming and training of the body through punishment, 

p odu i g hat Fou ault alls do ile odies . Fou ault sa s:  
Discipline increases the forces of the body (in economic terms of utility) and diminishes 

these same forces (in political terms of obedience) (Foucault, 1979, p. 138). 

The od s apa it  fo  e ploitatio  is e ha ed, et this i ol es a 
rechannelling and appropriation of power:  

It reverses the course of energy, the power that might result from it, and turns it into a 

relation of strict subjection (Foucault, 1979).  

Just as the e el hild is told if o l  ou ould ha el this e e g  i to ou  
studies , i  late  life the e olutio a  ight e told if o l  ou ould ha el 
the energy you use protesting into work a d aki g o e . Mass o t ol is 
thus achieved through individual discipline, robbing society of its 

t a sfo ati e pote tial. M  pa ti ipa ts  ho  a  ou sa  a thi g to 
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tea he s  e o es ho  a  ou sa  a thi g to go e e ts  o  ho  a  ou 
say a thi g to e plo e s .   

Fo  P eeti, this a uies e e e a e ho  a  ou sa  a thi g to in-laws , 
supported by the same ideologies of respect and near-deification as that of 

other authority figures. In Nepal a daughter-in-law should wash her mother in 

la s feet, should eat last of all a d o e  he  i -laws in all matters. Although 

initially eager to develop a career, Preeti found herself brow-beaten into 

leaving her hard-won job:   

Afte  getti g a ied I had to juggle o k, do esti  tasks, stud …I de ided to leave the 

jo … ut I had got the jo  o l  afte  a ha d st uggle…I felt very upset…. I decided to leave the 

job rather than argue within the family.   

Preeti feared arguments, which she associated with punishments and decided 

to sacrifice her career rather than family harmony, to which she accorded a 

higher value. Nobody supported her desire for a career and hence she had to 

return to being financially dependent upon others. Her body and the work it 

produced remained the property of her in-laws.   

Mukunda, likewise, was held back from fulfilling his potential and remained 

do ile  a d po e less.  Despite o i g f o  a fa il  of politi al a ti ists a d 
having a level of education beyond that expected of community leaders, he 

was reluctant to take up any such role, saying –   

If I fail to fulfil  p o ises to the people, the  ill ha e egati e feeli gs to a ds e. I  
always afraid of that. Up until now society thinks I am a good person but if I ever became a 

leader their opinion of me might change if I become unsuccessful.   

Terrified of being punished with disrespect for any failure, he shied away from 

the risk of leadership.  His self-estee  elied upo  the app o al of othe s  a d 
this approval, in turn, he believed to be conditional upon his personal success. 

Like Preeti, Mukunda was prevented from having a flourishing career by fears 

which could have been planted by corporal punishment. Mukunda spoke 

bitterly of other examples of opportunities he could have taken up in business 

and education, if he had not been blocked by a fear of failure.   

But the forging of docile bodies has political and economic consequences that 

go beyond the development of individuals. Corporal punishment may be a 

contributory factor in migration, exploitation and genocide (Bauman, 1995, p. 

135) and act upon groups of people. The humiliating public beating of Krishna, 

at the age of 16, managed to horrify and thus subjugate his entire school. As 

Foucault said:  
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Torture must mark the victim: it is intended, either by the scar it leaves on the body, or by 

the spectacle that accompanies it, to brand the victim with infamy (Foucault, 1979, p. 34). 

To compare the corporal punishment that Krishna suffered to state torture is 

not an exaggeration – especially being hanged upside down and forced to cut 

his knees on sharp stones. Yet he claimed this pain could not compare to his 

e pe ie e of e o i g a pu li  spe ta le  he  he as eate  i  ai  
assembly. After days hiding in the fields from mocking villagers and a physical 

fight with his father, Krishna migrated to India – and a situation of even greater 

oppression:  

I had to take a washing up. I used to cry at the beginning because we had to wash up so fast 

and work such lo g hou s…if e ade a  istake, ou  oss ould eat us. The  ould 
swear at us with terrible words insulting our parents. But India was full of unemployed young 

e  aiti g to fill ou  jo  a d I had o ualifi atio s to get a thi g ette …The e e e 
many Nepalese boys there who had had nasty school experiences.  

Corporal punishment does not just affect the odd, single youth that leaves 

home after an argument. Together they amount to great mass movements of 

people, such as the Afghans and Iranians who fled eligious  eati gs. The  a  
also create a mental tension that is ripe for war, as Krishna admitted:   

 
I fa tasised a out ei g i  the e el a  a d did so e ph si al t ai i g…I felt happ  
thi ki g the tea he  o t eat e.    

Krishna was not interested in the competing ideologies of the civil war, 

remaining equally keen on the royalist army:  

I t ied a  ti es to get i to the egula  a …I thought the  [  tea he s] eat e a lot 
and I have to take revenge. I wanted to behave like an enemy with my teachers  

Ho  a  othe  ou g people like K ish a e pe ie ed a si ila  fight o  
flight  espo se to e t e e fea , i stead of seeki g pea eful a d o st u ti e 
social transformation. As we discussed earlier, corporal punishment has 

contributed to the acceptability of conflict (Pherali, 2011, p. 145) and the 

likelihood of homicides (Arcus, 2002 , p. 180). My participants talked about 

their experiences in the civil war – including issues like hiding arms and hosting 

rebels, with a calmness which English readers might find bizarre. But their 

experiences of corporal punishment, coupled with the killings and injuries 

going on around them during the civil war, had left them in no doubt about the 

real possibility of violence as a consequence of non-compliance. Preeti feared 

both the army and the Maoists and described how each would exact 

punishments for collusion with the other, either unofficially or in their own 
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ilita  ou ts : this fear clouded her initial interest in the alternative visions 

of society being presented.   

I  the pe so al sphe e, the f ust atio  of ei g a do ile od  a  lead to pe t-

up rage being taken out on those nearby. Holt says   

it makes us resentful and vengeful. We can hardly wait to make someone pay for our 

humiliation, yield to us as we were once made to yield (Holt, 1972, p. 108).  

I remembered one of the villagers, the youngest of several brothers who 

everybody used to call stupid a d eat. He as dee ed o l  good fo  
ploughing the field with the ox. There was nobody below him on whom he 

could take out his wrath, so he used to torture the poor ox. I did not detect 

signs of such sadism in my participants, but there were hints of what Adorno 

alled the autho ita ia  pe so alit  (Adorno, et al., 1959), which as we have 

discussed, combines a reverence for and subservience to authority-figures with 

an inner rage at the violent punishments they have administered. Instead of 

directing anger at the parents or teachers who engendered it, the rage is 

displa ed o to g oups of outside s .   

Muku da felt a le to o de  the ough ki d of stude ts  a d those 
th eate i g Nepal s Hi duis  ut e e  his pa ents, whom he praised 

meticulously, nor his teachers (whose violence he attributed to illness or good 

intentions). Outside of our interview, Preeti could not criticise her teachers, 

mother in law, nor the father who repeatedly betrayed her, yet expressed a 

su p isi g i tole a e fo  people i g , laz  tee age s a d ha ges i  
outi e . I o i all , the least autho ita ia  as K ish a, ho had actually 

punched his father, run away and was constantly getting into fights. It is 

possible that the authoritaria  eha iou  of  pa ti ipa ts  pa e ts 
espe iall  the iole e of K ish a s e -a  fathe  a d P eeti s fathe s 

support for her harshest teachers) might have arisen, in its turn, from similar 

origins: Krishna revealed that his grandfather had also endured a tough life in 

the army.    

My participants had not exhibited signs of severe mental illnesses linked to 

corporal punishment (Greven, 1992, pp. 148-174), nor admitted to any of the 

sado-masochistic impulses described by (Rousseau, 1953(1765) ). It was 

culturally impossible for us to discuss such issues.   I could not know if these 

tendencies were not still there under the surface of our society however, just 

as Victorian sexual repression masked flagellation obsessions, shown in 

lite atu e su h as Alge o  “ i u e s The Flogging Block (Praz, 1970, p. 225) 

induced by formal rituals of corporal punishment at Eton public school. Had 
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this repressed sadism motivated some of the ritual floggings that I had 

it essed i  Nepalese s hools, espe iall  he  tea he s e o ed hild e s 
clothes? Yet in Nepal, in stark contrast to England, most people have never 

even heard of algolagnia, leaving them all the more vulnerable to its non-

consensual use in abusive contexts.  

I as a le to dis e  lea e  li ks et ee   pa ti ipa ts  eha iou  a d 
F eud s asso iatio  of o po al pu ish e t ith a al age. This as u likel  to 
relate to potty-training (Freud, 2010 [1923]) which is traditionally relaxed in 

Nepal, but corporal punishment near the anal region could conceivably 

p o oke a ph si al a d e tal tighte i g , de eloped  F eud s o ept of 
a al- ete tio . The hu iliati g hi ke  punishment (which all my 

participants and I experienced) could equally lead to rage against the 

appropriation of our body parts and a retention of content. I am always, both 

patheti all  a d fie el , holdi g o  to  o k athe  tha  gi i g it up o  
e posi g  it fo  possi le idi ule o  eje tio . Muku da as u a le to pa t ith 

the money required for his investments. Preeti was psychologically unable to 

gi e  the o e t a s e s to he  iole t tea he , e e  he  she eall  k e  
the  a d K ish a s a al humiliation was so great, after being beaten in front of 

the whole school, that he fled the country.   

The hi ke  positio , so idel  used i  Nepalese s hools, e hoes the sailo s 
pu ish e t hi h had hau ted the i agi atio  of F eud s Ratman. Bent over 

and tied down (as Krishna and I had been), the victim has a large pot of rats 

pla ed o  his utto ks hi h the  bored their a  i … - I to his a us  (Freud, 

1979 [1955] , p. 47). F eud s lie t ad itted that his fathe  had so eti es ot 
k o  he  to stop  he  eati g hi  Ibid, p90). Whilst my participants had 

not demonstrated pathological obsessional neurosis or fixations, the Ratman 

case history served as a warning for the type of extreme confusion and 

u de ous a d sui idal i pulses  (Greven, 1992, p. 139) that corporal 

pu ish e t a d the hi ke  positio  ight ulti atel  i u .   

  

  

Spatio-temporal Appropriation and Spirituality  

With corporal punishment having made fear a chief motivator in so many 

aspe ts of  pa ti ipa ts  li es, it as o su p ise to e ho  this also 
dominated their inner consciousness. Both at the start and end of our 

i te ie s, P eeti as efe i g to a g  pla ets  hi h had to e assuaged 
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with rituals. Krishna had gone so far as to carry out animal sacrifices to improve 

his results and even the most scientifically educated of my participants, 

Mukunda, told a story about how his friends and himself had fled in terror   

f o  a ghost  offe ded  thei  attempt to stone somebody defecating on the 

riverbank.   

But Krishna was disillusioned by his painful experiences to the extent of losing 

his faith. He expressed the problem of evil or suffering (Hick, 2010) starkly and 

without theodicy -  

The faith certainly will break after so much has happened in my life…. God did not see me 

when I was in such trouble so how can he help me now and later?  

Again and again Krishna had prayed not to be singled out for punishment, but 

he was seldom spa ed, e e  he  leedi g. The uestio  hat ki d of God 
allo s su h iole e to i o e t hild e  a ot easil  e a s e ed, et 
P eeti so eho  ai tai ed he  faith that God ill p ote t he . “he e ai ed 
thankful, saying that her years of punishment ould ha e ee  a lot o se .    
M  pa ti ipa ts  e pe ie es of o po al pu ish e t p ese ted the  ith 
poor role models through which to imagine God. Notions of a benign, all-loving 

father-figure or spiritual teacher cannot be reconciled with the monster who is 

beating us. Gerard Hughes notes:  

If our experience of parents and teachers has been one of dominating people who show little 

affection or respect for us as persons, but value us only insofar as we conform to their 

expectations, then this is bound to affect our notion of god and will influence the way we 

relate to him (Hughes, 1985, p. 35).  

Mukunda and Preeti, who were attached to their families, still feared 

pu ish e t f o  a o e , he eas K ish a s elatio ship with God mirrored 

the breakdown of his relationship with his father, despite their later 

e o iliatio . Ho  diffe e t K ish a s pe eptio  of God ight ha e ee  if 
he had experienced a father such as the famous evangelist Reverend Dwight 

Moody (1837-1899), who felt guilty after sending his son, Paul, to bed. Philip 

Greven (1992) includes this beautiful, fifty-year-old memory from Paul Moody:   

I retreated immediately and in tears, for it was an almost unheard-of thing that he should 

speak with such directness or give an order unaccompanied with a smile. But I had barely 

gotten into my little bed before he was kneeling beside it in tears and seeking my 

forgiveness…. I can still see that room in the twilight and that large bearded figure with the 

great shoulders bowed above me, and hear the broken voice and the tenderness in it 

(Quoted in (Greven, 1992, p. 15) 

Krishna had received no such love and did not expect it. In conformity with 

neo-liberal capitalist ideology, Krishna suggested that he had more chance of 
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su ess ith ha d o k  the  di i e i te e tio . Afte  so a  failu es a d 
refusals, Krishna had reached a state of utter despair, at merely 23. He said, I 
cannot be successful i  a  jo  si  a d as al ost ead  to esig  hi self to 
full-ti e d i ki g to fo get  past  e e it ot fo  his family and an 

i p essi el  ho ou a le easo , that he had p o ised his ife s pa e ts that 
he would make her happy.   

My participants also described how corporal punishment affected the space 

and time that they needed for contemplation. Preeti says:   

I used to memorise everything.... but when the teacher entered my heart beat fast and 

shook with fear...I would forget all the answers even though I had known them a few 

minutes beforehand... I was very scared...and got beaten.  

P eeti s e t e e st ess as a  affe ti e filte  ha pe i g he  e o , a  
effect of corporal punishment that I have also experienced. She expected only 

punishment rather than praise from her expected performance and therefore 

viewed being questioned negatively. Rote-learning occupied the head-space 

that ould ha e u tu ed P eeti s de elop e t, he  e o i g  hat she 
a ted to e a d the t a sfo atio  of he  o ld (Freire, 1972, p. 71).   

Krishna would flee to a natural setting to find peace and safety:  

I used to leave home pretending I was going to school then spend the whole day somewhere 

in the field...I hid in the hills…Whe  the teacher came round. I said I did hat I ould do, ut 
now my brain cannot cope with any more than this. I have had enough of school and cannot 

go back.  

He e pe ie ed u -out  f o  stud i g diffi ulties, pu ish e ts a d 
humiliation, a mental exhaustion that ade a  p og ess  i possi le. His 
rejection of such a school could be seen in one way as an act of trying to claim 

a k his spi it. “adl , i  adult life, this feeli g of ei g o e loaded o  shut 
do  o ti ued to p e e t  pa ti ipa ts gai i g sufficient mental space, 

ith the e use that this us ess  as a e essit  of life, athe  tha  it ei g 
constructed and therefore changeable. Crushed at school, Preeti appeared to 

have gained little freedom as an adult. I asked her if she ever got any time for 

reflection, which confused her:   

Ti e fo  self ? I  ot su e hat ou ea . I a t stud . O e I ake up at , I a  so 
worried about getting all my chores done in time. Every hour has its task or things go wrong. 

I a t e e  thi k a out study now. Everyone tells me they need this or that or they get 

upset. I e got a lot of espo si ilities.                                                                               
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Performativity pressure – especially the need to feel that he had a real career, 

also led Mukunda to place less importance on his personal aspirations and 

spiritual side:   

Educated people in Nepal think: why should we follow religion? Why is spirituality 

necessary? What do we get out of it? One day I might do something for society but I just 

do t ha e ti e at the o e t.   

It could be argued that the punishments experienced by Preeti and Mukunda 

have been internalised into a strict superego that makes them put obedience 

to others before anything else. They both worked to a timetable which was as 

rigid as if it was still enforced by punitive violence.  

The idea of transcending their current lives through either contemplation 

i te p eted  P eeti as stud  o  spi itualit  see ed a  i possi le lu u . 
Their space and time, no less than their bodies, had been appropriated by a 

ealit  p i iple (Marcuse, 1987[1956], p. 15) which did not allow them to 

break deadlines. Preeti only found it possible to fight back using periods of 

silence or self-starvation but did not recognise this as resistance (which was 

ultu all  ta oo , o l  as ea tio s that she had he  I  upset . M  
participants could not find a place of sanctuary when they needed it, or as Reid 

a d West put it, a spa e to e eati e without fear of rejection or never being 

good e ough  (Reid & West, 2016, p. 6), leaving them with a stilted sense of 

selfhood. The e as so u h o e  that the  a ted to do a d e.   

Despite, their personal struggles, all of my participants had gained an increased 

awareness from their experiences of both corporal punishment and being 

interviewed about corporal punishment. Krishna said, “tude ts should e 
taught ith lo e, a e a d e ou age e t . P eeti de ou ed the o poral 

punishment that she had been told to use as a teacher and Mukunda changed 

his ie s, f o  sa i g that hild e  eeded so e  o po al pu ish e t at the 
egi i g of ou  i te ie , to o de i g it as totall  o g . Ou  stu ted 

lives had not prevented us having a deeper level of consciousness on this 

pa ti ula  issue tha  a  su essful  people that I k e .  
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Chapter Ten:  

Refusal to Conclude   

 

The i pa t of o po al pu ish e t upo  people s li es a ot e su ed up 
ith a o lusio : ou  lives are still unfolding, becoming and open to change. 

We a ot e itte  off  o  a ou t of ou  ps hologi al da age: ou  sto ies 
are far from over. I have no right to terminate them and place them within the 

coffin of an academic text. This would be a violence exceeding that of our 

tea he s, ho a  ha e de la ed us du es o l  fit fo  ploughi g  i  f o t of 
the class, but never advertised our limitations to the whole academic world.  

My study involved only five Nepalis, including my pilot interview and my 

autobiography. To generalise about a whole nation on this basis might seem 

fantastical or absurd. But our history is one that thousands of Nepalis will 

recognise; our torment is one that victims of corporal punishment worldwide 

can empathise with. Auto/ iog aphi al esea h does ot seek p oof  i  
empirical or rational terms, but an understanding of those voices which have 

been suppressed. As Merrill and West suggest, validity here lies in intensity, 

detail and critique - the latter since these narratives are challenging what is 

known about this subject in the world and seeking to overturn the hegemonic 

ideologies which have been used to justify corporal punishment. The more I 

listened to my participants, the more I felt that contradictions between the told 
life  a d the li ed life  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 142) (for example, my 

pa ti ipa ts  i i isatio  of thei  p o le s a d dis issal of thei  pote tial  
were of less importance to me than the urgent need for suppressed voices to be 

heard. I am happy for my participants to be defined by what they have not yet 

become, if that is how they wish to be defined. To remain preoccupied with the 

o je ti it  of the li ed life is as ep essi e as sa i g to A  Oakle s pa ticipants 

But eall  ou a e just a house ife  o  to   “ojou e  T uth, But eall  ou a e 
just a sla e . O  these safe pages, o od  ill eat the  fo  telli g lies , the  
have been simply invited to talk.   

The lives of Krishna, Preeti and Mukunda were affected in ways that I had not 

anticipated: socially, politically, economically and spiritually. But a holistic 

approach prevents us from separating the impact of corporal punishment into 

these categories without re-conjuring the mind/body dichotomy that has been 

used to justify corporal punishment. Such categorisation also evokes other 

rupturing dichotomies, such as self/society, subject/object, power/weakness 
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and divine/earthly. These are violently severing, constructing create a barrier 

between aspects of being which could be merged and ignore the multiple 

o t adi tio s, e eptio s a d su p ises i  people s eal li es. ‘i ha dso s 
stal  etapho  ith all its t a s utatio s  (Richardson, 1997, p. 92) may 

describe the multi-faceted self, whose essence has many hues, changing 

according to the perspective from which it is viewed.  

C stals efle t, ef a t, ha ge, a d g o …Like a stal, Louisa Ma  has ultiple 
facets; I keep discovering more. What we see, I keep learning anew, depends on the 

angle of repose (Richardson, 1997, p. 136). 

The categories below, therefore, represent merely perspectives, approaches, 

and inner illuminations, rather than reductions or underlying structures.  From 

my interpretation of Adorno, however, emerges two necessary restraints upon 

this post-modern way of seeing. Firstly, the warning that corporal punishment is 

absolutely morally wrong, from whatever perspective, and secondly, that 

crystals (whether used as a metaphor for writing, people or concepts) are part 

of constellations, whose connections and combinations are socially and 

economically mediated. This does not restrict the dreams and potential of my 

participants. On the contrary, it seeks to free them from hidden, insidious 

conditions.  

    

Corporal Punishment and Society:  Masks and Dances  

Co po al pu ish e t se e el  li ited  pa ti ipa ts  oles i  so iet . K ish a s 
initial shame following his public beating was so great that he had to flee his 

immediate society completely, first by absences from school and then by 

ig atio . I  adulthood, K ish a s eputatio  as a fighte  a d a d i ke  se ed as 
a wall around him: he was avoided by those most likely to judge him. Preeti and 

Mukunda, however, both wore masks of compliance, appearing to conform with 

the expectations of their families and societies. They both expressed the fear 

that if they stepped outside of this role, Preeti through presenting different ideas 

from her in-laws and Mukunda through taking on challenging roles, then they 

might receive social disapproval. This recalls the displeasure of teachers, 

expressed in corporal punishment, that would follow any non-conformist word 

or deed at school.   

P eeti s so ial o ld has g aduall  sh u k since her marriage, she no longer chats 

ith f ie ds i  the a ketpla e, o lo ge  takes pa t i  o e s g oups, o 
longer studies or works away from her in-laws. There is no time for anything 
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apart from domestic chores and family duties. Only religious festivals provide a 

brief break and a chance to socialise with family members from further afield. 

Although these social restrictions have more to do with Nepalese culture than 

o po al pu ish e t, it ould e easo a le to suppose that P eeti s histo  of 
repression has made her less likely to challenge it. Similar effects follow from the 

up i gi g a d edu atio  of othe  good gi ls  i  Nepal, hose i tue is 
measured according to their level of compliance. Although both sexes are 

exposed to corporal punishment, a gendered difference lies in the type of 

behaviour that it is encouraged to produce: in men, success and responsibility; 

i  o e , uiet o edie e, odest  a d toil: to al a s e us  ith 
household ho es  (Korzenevica, 2016, p. 39). 

Mukunda was perhaps the most socially controlled of all, precisely because of 

his own self-consciousness, and contacted me several times after the interview, 

wanting me to confirm that his identity really would remain anonymous. By 

Nepalese standards of social prestige, Mukunda had the most to lose if his 

eputatio  as da aged, as a Maste s  g aduate a d a tea he  f o  a politi all  
active and widely respected family. Whenever Preeti and Mukunda danced away 

from their expected social roles, they did so secretly, Mukunda with his swearing 

at the stream and Preeti with her secret ambitions. Most of the time, they felt it 

necessary to satisfy the needs of others, however much these contradicted with 

their inner needs. Krishna however, had gained a certain freedom from surviving 

pu li  disg a e, aki g hi  see , i  so e a s, past a i g  hat othe s 
thought of him, but despite this, he maintained a sense of responsibility towards 

his immediate family.   

Corporal punishment appears to have affe ted  pa ti ipa ts  so ial 
interactions in terms of their inhibitions, risk-taking, fear of what others thought 

of them, deprivation of desired social activities and recourse to masks, their 

anonymous identity in my interviews being one of them, in order to express their 

true selves. I also had the sense that they were not necessarily with people that 

they felt an affinity with. Aside from the emotional ties of family, Mukunda 

see ed so eho  out of pla e  he e his desi e to e ig ate , P eeti had still 

not shaken off the feeling of being kidnapped by her arranged marriage, much 

as she appreciated her new family, and Krishna was working on the family farm 

from a sense of duty and through having no other choice, after numerous failed 

attempts to escape this conventional destiny. All of them made the best of their 

situation, but they were not necessarily in the social situations in which they 

might thrive.  
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Economic improvements in Nepal have impacted upon personal development. 

As families begin to realise the financial advantages of women working and 

bringing home an extra income, women are gradually becoming more financially 

independent and therefore able to become more educated and politically active. 

Young women who were once crushed, segregated and scolded for 

disobedience (Korzenevica, 2016, p. 37) may sometimes find themselves to be 

the main breadwinners in a family, with all the power and prestige that brings. 

Those Nepalis who manage to study abroad, such as myself, are also able to 

achieve a considerable amount of psychological healing just by leaving 

memories of corporal punishment behind and attempting to reinvent ourselves 

i  st a ge pla es he e o od  ill look at us a d k o  us as the eate  hild . 
Migration can facilitate a reinvention of self which can bring some healing. In my 

own case, corporal punishment has not been able to destroy me completely due 

to the suppo t of sig ifi a t othe s . Paul , a  adult lea e  i te ie ed  
Linden West, recalled a tea he  aptl  a ed M s Wo th  ho said The e s 

othi g o g ith Paul. He a  do it  (West, 1996, p. 66). Paul s tea he  
refused to accept the label, the limited identity that he had been given and 

instead, shared a vision of what he might become. The words and actions of my 

university staff, friends and family members have been as powerful as if they 

had lain their bodies in front of mine to protect me from blows. My anger is no 

less tha  K ish a s,  fa il  e ta gle e ts o less tha  P eeti s,  fea  of 
risk-taki g o less tha  Muku da s, ut the lo e, solida it  a d espe t that I 
have received have been critical. Dark tunnels in my mind echo with the cries of 

eate  hild e . I ha e ti itus. I di idual ill  is seldom enough. This is 

a k o ledged i  Di ke s  o els, as ea h i ti  fleei g iole e dis o e s 
kindness elsewhere, although not always in time to save their life, as in the case 

of “ ke , the eate  outh, o  a d asted to the last deg ee  (Dickens, 

1958, p. 391) who dies in the arms of his avenger, Nicholas Nickleby. 

  

Corporal Punishment and Politics: The Impasse of Fear  

Corporal punishment had a negative effect upon the political activities of my 

participants, but not necessarily their awareness. For bell hooks, consciousness 

of opp essio  th ough theo  p o ided a efuge f o  he  e o ies of ei g 
whipped as a child (hooks, 1994). A e e u i g a a  to the i pe so alit  of 
abstraction? Or can we confront our pain most effectively by hounding its origin 

in structures and systems? Studying corporal punishment experiences so similar 

to my own has been both liberating and stifling.   
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Mukunda had every opportunity to become involved in politics, being highly 

educated compared to the rest of his community and coming from a politically 

active family, but he had a fear of power and the criticism it might bring. He felt 

unable to bargain with his bosses for higher wages or longer hours and rather 

than protest at existing schools about their use of corporal punishment, which 

he had come to oppose, he proposed instead the less confrontational option of 

opening his own non-violent school. Although this idea was still admirable, it 

represented o l  a s all pa t of Muku da s politi al pote tial. He o plai ed 
f e ue tl  of feeli g held a k  i  his pu suit of po e , e e  he  to do good. 
Mukunda felt more comfortable speaking about politics: such as his extended 

defence of Hindu nationalism. But this diversion involved little risk-taking, as 

condemnations of secularism and multi- ultu alis  a e popula  i  toda s Nepal. 
Here was a safe place to express anger, through somewhat authoritarian 

politi al to es a d i tole a e of othe s , athe  than challenging the power-

relations behind his childhood suffering.   

P eeti s politi al o s ious ess had ee  sti ed at s hool, ut fea  of the 
punishments meted out by both sides during the violent conflict had stopped 

her short of becoming more involved. Like many ordinary Nepali citizens, she 

had ade a i o  o t i utio  to the People s Wa  i  te s of p a ti al suppo t 
fo  o ata ts, ut passi el , ou hed i  te s of ha i g o hoi e  ut to 
assist, rather than risking direct actions for which she might have been held 

ulpa le. P eeti s elief i  fate  a d the pla ets  as g eate  tha  he  elief i  
revolution as a means of change. To be politically active was a dangerous 

business that could lead to physical harm. Even in the face of huge injustice, for 

example, sexual abuse by their teacher, Preeti and her companions felt unable 

to organise any kind of protest – they did not dare even to tell anybody that it 

had happened. Krishna was more contradictory politically, with a potential for 

extremism ( I just wanted to take revenge  ut a  al ost e iste tialist 
ambivalence to the outside world, expecting nothing from a political system that 

had given him nothing, regardless of who was in power. None of my participants 

had an expectation that power relations could be changed without devastating 

o fli t. I  a Nepalese s hool, to speak t uth to po e  ould lead to eati g, 
as it did fo   f ie d ho stood up  to ou  E glish tea he  a d as a a do ed 
by his cowardly comrades, myself included.) In adult life, the total absence of 

hope that change could ever occur by peaceful means such as debate or 

petitioning drove people to anticipate violence and arm themselves.   
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Co po al Pu ish e t a d Eco o ic Life: I do t dese ve it   

The impact of corporal punish e t o   pa ti ipa ts  e o o i  li es ust e 
understood in the context of Nepal, a country in which financial success is a rarity 

and everyday survival a challenge. Wealthier countries in which corporal 

punishment is widespread, such as the United States and Saudi Arabia, might 

offer more protection from the life-threatening aspects of financial disaster and 

offer a greater variety of routes to success. My participants all believed that 

corporal punishment had affected them financially. Krishna attributed his 

poverty to his poor education, clouded by a futile cycle of struggle, failure and 

punishment, and his eventually dropping out after a public beating. Without the 

basic SLC, he was not even allowed to join the army or drive a tractor. Krishna 

also believed that corporal punishment had made it harder for him to settle in 

those jobs that he had managed to get, such as his work in India and Dubai. 

Although he had complained of exploitation, he still conceded that he had been 

oversensitive to criticism a d u a le to ea  p essu e o  ossi ess  as it 
reminded him of corporal punishment situations. This may have damaged his 

ability to stay in jobs for the long haul and show the humility necessary for career 

advancement.  

P eeti s o side a le effo ts to find work suggest that corporal punishment had 

ot de ted he  ill to i p o e he  e o o i  i u sta es. P eeti s e o o i  
disadvantage was bound up with her marriage - she described both her wedding 

da  a d ei g fo ed to lea e he  jo  as the o st o e t of he  life . Ma iage 
meant giving up her independence, her freedom of movement and the limited 

but significant power of decision making that her income had given her. 

Although her in-laws had not beaten her, they were the authority figures in her 

new family home and as such, she felt duty-bound to obey them without 

question, which included working in the family shop on an unpaid basis.  Preeti 

had lea l  ee  deepl  distu ed  a gu e ts  that had al ead  o u ed, 
perhaps because her background of corporal punishment had made her fear the 

escalation of shouting into violence. In this sense, corporal punishment 

memories could be said to play a role in her economic restrictions.   

Overwhelmingly, however, Preeti was affected by gender discrimination and the 

social hierarchy of Nepalese culture, coupled with her inescapable moral 

obligation to help her ageing in-laws with a back-breaking workload, upon which 

the fa il  su i al depe ded. P eeti s past e pe ie e of pu ish e ts a  ha e 
affected how she responded to these pressures, whether with total submission, 

manipulation/negotiation or frank assertiveness but ultimately the Nepalese 
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poverty trap - of endless mundane tasks preventing training for economic 

development - acted as the most powerful disciplinary and repressive force.  The 

neo-liberal emphasis upon performativity has not liberated people like my 

participants nor impoverished people of Nepal nor made them more efficient. 

Instead, it has provided those in power with more excuses to demean, harass, 

bully and humiliate their frightened workers, thereby damaging their emotional 

well-being, peace of mind and creativity. For those with a history of corporal 

punishment, such as my participants, it has made them even more terrified of 

failure and eve  o e e tai  that the  o t ake the g ade . Pe fo ati it  
concerns have also motivated teachers and parents to beat children with SLC 

failure seen as a measure of the competence of schools and families. Changes to 

exams are continuing, but it is attitudes to assessment, rather than assessment 

itself, which is chiefly to blame. As we explored earlier, these, in turn, have social 

and economic anxieties at their heart.   

  

Co po al Pu ish e t a d Spi itual Life: Please God, do t let 
hi  choose e   

Perhaps the most devastating effect of corporal punishment on the spiritual life 

of my participants. This prevented them gaining any deep comfort or consolation 

from their inner beliefs which might have eased their other burdens. Each of 

them carried out religious rituals – sometimes even animal sacrifices – in the 

hope that this would improve their grades and protect them from corporal 

pu ish e t. Ea h of the  felt disappoi ted he  this did ot o k : Muku da 
moving to a kind of pantheism, Preeti saying that it ould ha e ee  o se  a d 
Krishna finally getting totally stuck by the problem of suffering, finding it 

impossible to believe that a loving God could have given him such an unhappy 

life. No e of the  e p essed a  jo  i  o ship a d P eeti s ituals to appease 

the planets seemed driven by fear and to help her husband get a job rather than 

any deep religious passion. However, religious festivals remained joyous 

occasions, with memories of dancing, laughter and sweetmeats.   

Religion was introduced to my participants from an untrustworthy source: the 

very authority figures who were carrying out beatings. Hindu ideas such as the 

lo e a d pla ful ess of K ish a e e o s u ed  the list of itual dos a d do ts, 
such as elaborate cleaning and mantras that had to be rote-learned like 

e e thi g else, athe  tha  e jo ed. As  pa ti ipa ts  o po al pu ish e t 
continued and increased, a loss of faith in father-figures seemed to occur, 

whether teachers, parents, village elders or God. The participant who had 
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experienced the harshest treatment, Krishna, who described his parents and 

tea he s as to tu i g  hi , as the o e ith the least faith i  God, sa i g his 
faith had oke  do . K ish a des i ed ho  i  this p o ess, his ill  see s 
to have broken dow . U fo tu atel , it as to the e te t he e he a ot do 
a thi g .   

B eaki g the ill  is ofte  the stated ai  of p o-beating evangelists (Dobson, 

1992) without considering how one might freely and willingly have a religious 

faith in such a climate of fear. The comedian Trevor Noah described how 

indigenous people responded to colonialist settlers trying to convert them by 

fo e, sa i g Jesus lo es ou  u til the  s ea ed OW! OK...I get it…I a  feel 
the love of Jesus now  (Trevor Noah, 13/06/2015).  This association between 

Christianity and corporal punishment may permanently affect its perception 

amongst the very non-Christians that they wish to convert, no less than the 

floggings and amputations carried out by a small minority of Muslims have 

alienated people from Islam. Hindu nationalists in Nepal seeking to protect 

religious traditions from modern apathy must also consider how corporal 

punishment carried out by the faithful has made a mockery of exhortations to 

ahimsa (non-violence). 

Krishna was the most fearless of my participants, having been the most openly 

e ellious agai st his fa il , osses a d so iet  a d dis o e ed that he had t 
been struck down on the spot. Mukunda and Preeti however, still seemed to 

experience some intangible feelings of rebellion yet voiced concerns that God or 

the pla ets  ight e pu iti e if ot appeased. Whilst o de i g elief i -

itself  as i atio al, atheists ha e also de ou ed the i st u e tal easo i g 

present when God is invoked through fear or to get a better deal in the afterlife 

(Dawkins, 2016). Nepalese people have grown up with the threat of punishment 

if e do t do ,  o  z. If ou  uffalo e a e si k, it as ou  fault for not 

respecting the wind god; if my wife touched food when she was menstruating, 

our family might lose money. There were so many rules and threats, rather than 

gentle explanations explaining how certain actions might be good in themselves. 

For Krishna, his instrumental reasoning and careful prayers had yielded nothing. 

Yet despite o  pe haps, i  spite of K ish a s p otest, he see ed to ha e a  
intimate relationship with the God who he believed had betrayed him, daring to 

challenge Him in a similar way to the Biblical Job.   

Fi all ,  pa ti ipa ts  spi itual li es e e affe ted  o po al pu ish e t 
through their dialectical reactions against it. The extreme cruelty that they had 

witnessed or experienced seemed to serve as a polarisation of evil, to be 
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contrasted with its opposite. My participants had a raised consciousness of the 

horror of corporal punishment against children and denounced it, especially 

with regard to their own children. My participants were also hyper-aware of 

associations with corporal punishment and war. The extremity of the Holocaust 

made Adorno recognise intimations of genocide wherever thought was not 

agai st itself  (Adorno, 1990[1973], p. 365).  “i ila l , K ish a s e pe ie es - 
including being hung upside down and beaten until he bled – sharpened his 

sensitivity to any hint of punitive violence and the ideologies and thinking 

patterns upon which it depends.   

When religion is polluted by corporal punishment, it is unsurprising that people 

across the globe have become alienated and sought spiritual refuge in anti-

bourgeois, sub-cultural alternatives such as punk, New Age and Rastafarianism 

(Hall & Jefferson, 1993). Toda  efuges also i lude litu gies of o su ptio  
(Smith, 2009, p. 100) or forms of worship and recognition on Facebook. These 

alternatives have been seen to offer safer and more loving spaces than schools 

and in some cases, families, due to corporal punishment. Nearly every town has 

its particularly broken victims of corporal punishment who only feel safe with 

their drinking companions, on a public bench in an open space. Others, like 

“i ead O Co o , ha e ee  a le to use thei  e pe ie es of o po al 
punishment to a paig  agai st it. Although O Co o  had a used the Catholi  
church of ignoring child abuse, she was able to reclaim her spirituality by 

becoming a priest in an alternative church and explaining in numerous 

interviews that she wanted to es ue God f o  eligio , despite he  st uggle 
with suicidal feelings.  

Whilst our reactions can sometimes be excessive, overdetermined or aggressive, 

as with rescue dogs who automatically wince or growl at footsteps reminding 

them of a previous abuser, ultimately, they represent an emotional commitment 

to a world that is the antithesis of corporal punishment, marked by tender, 

lo i g e ualit  athe  tha  Might is ‘ight  iole e.  Despite Ma s 
condemnation of religion as an instrument of oppression and deception, he calls 

it e e theless the heart of a heartless world and the soul of soulless o ditio s  

(Marx, 1970 [1844]), and in the Manifesto la e ts that u de  ode it , All 
that is sold melts into air, All that is sacred is profa ed  a d that the i  ate s 
of egotisti al al ulatio  ha e d o ed the ost hea e l  
e stasies… hi al ous e thusias …philisti e se ti e talis  (Marx, 

1991[1872], pp. 37-38).  Elsewhere he seeks the separation of the flo e  of 
elief f o  the hai , that e ight ea h fo  the li i g flo e  (Marx, 1970 

[1844]) – hi h ould e i te p eted as a p ese t es hatolog ; a hea e  o  
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ea th  sought th ough so ial justi e a d e ualit . Co po al punishment survivors 

i  Nepal, ho sha e a  si ila ities ith Ma s eate  a d opp essed 
proletariat, may likewise, throw off the chains of memories of beatings, discard 

the distorted metaphysical ideologies used to justify them, but yet reach for 

their own living spirituality. Although my participants all revealed a degree of 

supressed anger, which was occasionally displaced, I sensed that this was 

outweighed by their revulsion for tyranny. My participants had attempted to 

reclaim their own spiritualit  i  thei  o  a s, ith Muku da s pa theis , 
P eeti s ituals a d K ish a s halle ges to God.  

The splitti g  of thei  odies a d i ds  o po al pu ish e t e ai ed, 
paralleling the gulf between their practices and their desires. Sadly, I did not feel 

that a  of  pa ti ipa ts e e e essa il  at ho e  i  thei  odies: o po al 
punishment had made it feel so often like a place of shame, reflected in an 

awkwardness in their gait, shyness in discussing relationships and a frequent 

lowering of the head. These mannerisms are so common in Nepal that it is 

difficult to discern whether they originate from cultural habits or corporal 

pu ish e t ut the  ep ese t a defe si e atte pt to disa  o e s e e  
through passivity. They are the mannerisms of a people that have endured 

centuries of beatings.  

The Dionysian excess which fascinated Nietzsche, with its happiness, sensuality, 

self-i dulge e, es  to life a d ete al e u e e “i g a d u le o er, O 
Zarathustra… , (Nietzsche, 1997 [1885], p. 213) was the exact opposite of the 

o po al pu ish e t a d Nos  f o  his othe  a d siste , hose t eat e t of 
hi  as a  i e p essi le ho o  (Nietzsche, 2004, p. 13). Similarly, decadent 

periods have followed periods of strict discipline and militarism in British history 

espe iall  the s fi  de sie le  a d the s/ s . Nepal is fa  f o  
becoming decadent: the poverty level and social monitoring remain stifling. For 

children of my generation who were beaten every day, half-starved and terrified 

by a civil war, watching a Hindi movie with a bowl of popcorn is an unspeakable 

luxury. As corporal punishment declines, slowly human beings may start to 

reclaim their bodies as safe and happy places. I touch my hand, thinking about 

the pain it endured, and caress it carefully.   

 

  Auto/biography as Revolutionary Praxis  

How can a few stories make a difference? Concrete political and legal changes 

must be made to protect children worldwide from corporal punishment in 

every setting: could autobiography, with its focus upon emotion, sensitivity and 
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minute details, bring about government action to ban and enforce a ban upon 

corporal punishment? Yet our consciousness of every evil in history has been 

aided through the experiences of individuals, whether recounted as fact or in 

literary form: for example, the Holocaust through Anne Frank (Frank, 1974), 

apartheid through Donald Woods (Briley, et al., 1999) or Victorian inequality 

through Charles Dickens. Corporal punishment is described in several novels by 

Dickens, especially Nicholas Nickleby which I mentioned previously and David 

Copperfield, which demonstrates how gender discrimination can impact upon 

hild e . Da id s ido ed othe  is fo ed to ha d o e  all he  p ope t  a d 
control of her household to her new husband, who proves to be violent and 

cruel (Dickens, 1849). The harrowing accounts of individuals can ultimately 

p o e o e pe suasi e tha  ights-talk , si e the  a  aptu e the pu li  
imagination. The emptiness and irony of rights talk without imagination is 

demonstrated well by one memory that many of us share: children in Nepal 

being beaten because the  ould t e e e  the poi ts of the hild e s 
ights  ha te .   

Narratives about children by adults are as inadequate as narratives about 

o e   e , o  i pe ialist a ou ts of ati es . Cha ities ofte  des i e 
children in terms of their victimhood, without taking into account the strength, 

resistance, sense of responsibility and occasionally, the cheering 

mischievousness which I found in the accounts of my participants as they looked 

back on their childhood years. Adults often write about children in terms which 

oth eif  a d deg ade, alli g the  o ste s , fe al  a d aki g the  i to 
figu es of fea , su h as E o h Po ell s a ati e a out ide-grinning 

pi a i ies  ha assi g a poo  ido  (Barker, 1981, p. 38). This reification and 

monsterification could then be used as an excuse for violence, with corporal 

pu ish e t ei g p ese ted as the o l  la guage the  u de sta d . U de  this 
logi  of hat ed, a s ale a  de elop f o  o po al pu ish e t , to ore serious 

violence and ultimately, genocide.  

 

A ief sea h of Yahoo o e ts  a d T itte  sho s that these e t e es  
are now far from taboo. Pages of comments, many thought to come from  

ideologically programmed robots, call for the persecution of newly constructed  

e e ies su h as li ta ds , s o flakes  (Olson & LaPoe, 2017) (derisory 

names for people who are liberal and sensitive respectively). A key influence 

upo  this dis ou se has ee  alt- ight t oll  Milo Yia opoulos (Olson & LaPoe, 

2017), whose intense anger following experiences of corporal punishment and 

se ual a use has ee  dis ussed ea lie . Ado o a d his olleagues  
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Authoritarian Personality (Adorno, et al., 1959) is again relevant, as corporal 

pu ish e t su i o s hu l thei  ep essed age at desig ated out-g oups  
rather than those who caused it. In his recent study on the origins of 

extremism, Linden West describes the process whereby - 

 
the outer world then gets divided into inferior others via processes of  

splitting and projection, while power and toughness become attractive  

as a way of shielding vulnerabilities (West, 2016, p. 16). 

 

Still too terrified to co f o t his pa e ts o  tea he s, the adult s fu ious i e   
child preys upon weak minorities, portrays them as a threat and seeks safety in  

physical protection (for example, minders, crowds of supporters, guns). Instead  

of killing their childhood abusers, a demagogue may incite others to kill. Alice  

Miller shows that the unleashing of rage in war and dictatorship can occur  

among leaders of all political and religious persuasions, and includes Hitler,  

Stalin, Mao, Ceausescu and Saddam Hussein in her analyses (Miller, 1997). As  

Ado o poi ts out, pedagogies e tolli g ha d ess  as a i tue lead to  
displaced revenge (Adorno, 1998, pp. 197-8), especially by political extremists  

using inadequate o se ue tialist easo i g to lai  that the e d justifies the  
ea s .  

 

Still desperately seeking approval, the damaged adult as dictator replicates the  

hardness and coldness ingrained in their bodies by their punitive parents  

/teachers and flaunt thei  la k of e . U de eath the pe so a, a hild s  
voice is pleading - If I am as brutal as you, might you love me then and not  

reject me?  This ould e plai  Yia opoulos  oasti g of i o a i g a at a d  
saying that it was good that Syrian children were gassed or they would have 

grown up to be Muslims (VICE News, 2017). He told a lone woman protestor 

Fu k ou  feeli gs  a d this is t the sil e -haired snowflake show, this is the 

Milo sho . His suppo te s jee ed, hee ed a d ha ted U“A, U“A  to p e e t 
the p otesto s oi e ei g hea d u til she as e o ed  se u it . This 
incident and its video was then flaunted on Breitbart (Breitbart, 19/09/2016). 

Perhaps childhood fantasies are being re-enacted dialectically as Milo makes a  

p o o ati e  state e t, the  et eats f o  those ho a t to pu ish hi   
(critics representing his parents) to the safety of an intimidating mob (his  

ha ti g audie es  tau ti g his a use s  sa i g You a t get e o .  
Symbolically, Yiannopoulos refers to President Donald Trump, in whose fame 

he fi st sought shelte , as Dadd  (Guardian, 21/02/2017). Others might 

respond to corporal punishment through secret betrayal: how many ISIS 
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supporters and defectors to the former Soviet Union were unconsciously 

enraged by corporal punishment? This theme is explored in the film Another 

Country in which Guy Bennett (modelled on Guy Burgess) is severely caned for 

his homosexuality the  o s to take e e ge o  the s ste  hi h has 
opp essed a d eje ted hi  (Girelli, 2011).  

 

Childhood-sta dpoi t theo  is ital to e plai  the pe spe ti es of hild e  
experiencing violence and conflict and to defend their innocence. As a form of 

pa ti ipato  esea h , it fo uses upo  spe ifi  e pe ie es athe  than 

generalisation (Kanyal, 2014, p. 117) but ethical problems may arise due to the 

power imbalances between adults and children (Kanyal, 2014, p. 118). Collecting 

auto/biographical accounts from children about corporal punishment could risk 

traumatising them further. Corporal punishment should be removed entirely 

from the world of children. Children could also be damaged by literary and 

television representations of corporal punishment (including in Enid Blyton, 

Beatrix Potter, Jennings and even certain episodes of Popeye and Donald Duck) 

which are not a therapeutic confrontation of the issue, but contribute to its 

perpetuation by attempting to normalise it and force children to witness it. 

Although an adult, unafraid of being attacked, studying corporal punishment 

made me feel sullied and depressed, and as if I was in a poisoned world: feelings 

that children should not have.  

 

The auto/biographical accounts of adults can never be as authentic as those 

from children themselves, but they may sometimes contain more detail and 

reflection that children are able to provide. My study revealed how easy it can 

e to ast ou  i ds a k a d e o e hild e  agai , liste i g to ou  hild 
ithi  a d e e e i g details that e ould p efe  to fo get. Na ati es 

about corporal punishment, like the stories of sexual abuse survivors, require an 

autobiographical methodology which might allow the safe, slow and detailed 

expression of complex emotions with minute yet symbolic details. The 

autobiographical researcher is not cross-examining a witness, nor screaming for 

proof, nor making counter-accusations but instead listening or using minimal 

interventions and interruptions to encourage the speaker to go deeper into 

unique points of collective interest.  

 

My participants seemed to be strengthened by the opportunity to at last tell 

their story, despite my concerns that I had disrupted their everyday functioning, 

the denials we all live by; and caused the resurgence of painful flashbacks to 

corporal punishment. But they expressed a gratitude and positive attitude to the 
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interviews which I found convincing. Like me, they probably felt emotionally 

drained by the experience, their body language often suggested this, but also 

like me, they took strength from the idea that this project could be 

transformative and somehow contribute to the ending of corporal punishment. 

All of them were committed to the abolition of corporal punishment following 

the interviews, but whether that personal commitment could be disseminated 

across their community is a more challenging question, given the restrictions 

upon them. In the meantime, they remain in the tortuous position – of being 

o s ious of hat ha ges a e i  eeded i  o e s so iet  et ei g u a le to 
activate them. This is especially painful for those whose location forces them to 

witness corporal punishment against children in schools yet who remain 

paralysed from intervening, an agony similar to that experienced by many 

grandparents, seeing their grandchildren beaten. The inability to mobilise the 

changes that the heart screams for can leave a festering sense of injustice. The 

knowledge that children are still being assaulted in Nepalese schools, just metres 

from my family home, poisons every trip that I make there and makes me recoil 

from the schools that I wanted to go back and help. In this stifling, toxic 

paradigm, soiled by the sou d of hild e s tea s, I el o e auto iog aphi al 
esea h as p a ti al a tio , that a  disi teg ate, a d o e to dis upt a d 
e olutio ise o alit  (Reid & West, 2015, p. 179).  

  

Futu e ‘esea ch: Child e s Voices?   

Whe e p og ess has ee  ade i  eati g hild-f ie dl  zo es, this has ot 
been supported by children themselves, in that they are still too scared to report 

the numerous incidents of violence which occur, thus inadvertently colluding 

with their oppressors. Autobiographical research is therefore vital to giving a 

oi e to the oi eless  a d letti g the hild e  of Nepal k o  that so e people 
out there are listening and that some people are out there who care. This study 

is limited by its use of adults – although my participants had travelled back in 

ti e, to e all hild e s pe spe ti es, these e e so eti es spoilt  adult 
attempts to rationalise their experiences, for example - Ma e ou  tea he  eat 
us to help us eall  o  He as u de  a lot of p essu e . These e uses ha e 
so eti es se e to diffuse  pa ti ipa ts  a ge , ut is this a ge  dissipated 
or sublimated? Only the voices of children themselves could express 

exasperation authentically and therefore halt its damage. Adult survivors of 

o po al pu ish e t a e too fa  go e, ith a pet ifa tio  a d s a s sho i g 
he e hope pete ed out  (Adorno & Horkheimer, 1997 [1944], p. 258). Future 

studies should aim to gather more stories from children themselves, not just 
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looking back from the relatively safer space of adulthood, as my participants 

have been. To try and change situations during childhood is preferable to waiting 

until a whole life path has been damaged by corporal punishment.  

Autobiographical accounts of damage caused by corporal punishment in schools 

cannot easily bring down the walls of authoritarian ideologies that remain 

impervious to the personal suffering of individuals. But they may start by 

revealing the flux, complexity and specificity of childhood experience, beyond 

ide ta ia  la els su h as o - o plia t , is eha i g  a d de ia t : 
conceptual tattoos which doom children to violence. This subversion of 

autho ita ia  la elli g is o e of the a s i  hi h Ado o s Negati e Diale ti s  
may free children from corporal punishment. The rod mentality is suddenly 

diso ie tated  Negati e Diale ti s as the o sta t e i de  of the o -

identity between concept and reality, particular and universal, through a back 

and forth oscillatio  that efuses losu e  (Lewis, 2006, p. 16; Adorno, 

1990[1973], p. 406). It a  e a ultipli it  of hild e s oi es, a d thei  
restless Chi, that cause the walls of hardness, coldness and conceptual rigidity to 

crumble. As children become less afraid to speak out, with stories that shake up 

adult assu ptio s espe iall  ths a out hat is fo  thei  o  good , thei  
standpoint will be less easy to ignore. My participants were permanently 

damaged by the corporal punishment that they experienced at school – leading 

them to waste years of their lives trying to recover; wasted years which are their 

o u ities  a d Nepal s loss as u h as thei  o .  

 

Who Cares?   

Who cares about corporal punishment in Nepal? In a world in which three 

quarters of children are still being struck, popular concern about it remains 

ambivalent and the contribution of academics is lacklustre, with corporal 

punishment only being mentioned as an aside in studies of Nepal, if it is 

mentioned at all.  Are topics such as decentralisation, globalisation and the 

various forms of discrimination between adults really more urgent than the 

constant violence to children that occurs every day? How is the role of 

government defined in Nepal if the state appears too weak and inefficient to 

enforce laws protecting its most vulnerable citizens? What is the government 

doing to educate teachers and parents about the damaging effects of corporal 

punishment? Charities, especially INGOs from countries in which corporal 

punishment is banned, need to ask if the money they are giving to schools in 

Nepal supports children being beaten. How many sticks come out the cupboards 
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again once the inspectors and photographers have left the scene? Gershoff has 

provided evidence of some positive interventions by INGOs in Uganda (The Good 

“ hools Toolkit  a d Moza i ue th ough A tio Aid s p og a e Stop 

Violence Against Girls in School). In Mozambique, Gershoff reports, the caning 

of girls reduced from 52% to 29% (Gershoff, 2017, p. 235) (with the caning of 

boys disregarded by this particular programme!). Western interventions in the 

education systems of other countries have not always been benign (as discussed 

previously, representatives of the British Empire introduced formalised caning 

to several parts of Asia during the Victorian era). Nevertheless, the opposite 

extreme, the adoption of a relativistic position to corporal punishment as if it 

e e o  a ati e ultu e to e espe ted  is e uall  da agi g. What ou geois 
squeamishness prevents charities such as ActionAid from immediately 

condemning the 29% of canings that still occur and threatening to withhold 

funds from any schools that continue to beat children? Alienating schools could 

edu e a ess, ut hild e  a e di e tl  i ti ised  INGO s tole a e of the 
intolerable. Faith groups seeking  to evangelise through example should also 

take care that the disciplinary methods recommended in their schools follow 

progressive models ased upo  hea t- e t ed  pedagogies (Bandstra, 2016; 

Bandstra, 2017) rather than disciplinary methods which depend upon violence 

a d disse i ate the ha d ess a d old ess  hi h a  fa ilitate fas ist alues 
(Lewis, 2006, p. 14).   

 Media interest in the effects of corporal punishment is usually only stirred by 

extreme and visible signs, with articles showing shocking injuries like burst 

eardrums or broken legs (see Appendix) or extreme reactions (such as 

retaliation, addictions, or suicide). Populist politicians only wish to mirror the 

pro-spanking views of the majority even if it is against their socialist principles, 

as i di ated  the Ne  La ou s ush to p o e ho  u h the  eat their 

children, see Appendix  (The Guardian, 13/12/2000). As this study has 

demonstrated, considerable damage is also caused by less visible injuries, with 

beatings that do not necessarily leave marks but still cause physical pain, 

humiliation, degradation, emotional hurt, learning difficulties and economic 

failure. Visibilism might also lead to a narrow focus upon minimising physical 

i ju  a d i easi g effe ti e ess, hethe  o po al pu ish e t o ks . This 
might lead to alternative forms of corporal punishment being suggested that are 

use -f ie dl  su h as the ge tle  slaps suggested  A h ishop Geo ge Ca e  
(The Guardian, 13/12/2000), just so lo g as the  o k . Auto/ iog aphi al 
research is vital to overturn such flawed consequentialist reasoning. Only from 

a place of extreme pain, like that experienced by my participants and myself, can 
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one say with passionate certainty that corporal punishment is both damaging 

and wrong. Andrea Dworkin, similarly, as a rape survivor, is far more qualified to 

judge rape than those who debate it in the abstract with no idea about how it 

feels. The denunciation of corporal punishment is still seen by many as an 

e t e ist  ie  o  a utopia  ie  that is ot ealisti . Co po al pu ish e t 
has specialised in the crushing of dreams, from teachers throwing blackboard 

u e s at the da d ea e  to dest o i g hild e s hope that the  ill e e  
es ape eati gs. A ultu e of pessi is  (Halpin, 2003, p. 32) has been a 

preparation for their passive acceptance of a lifetime of alienation and economic 

i e ualit . “ hools a ti el  supp ess su e si e pote tial  (Sarup, 1978, p. 

137). Corporal punishment has aided the internalisation of submission and 

despai .  Fo  F ei e, the o fide e to halle ge ou  fate  is ital to so ial 
transformation.  Freire makes a crucial distinction between accepting that we 

a e o ditio ed  a d a epti g that e a e dete i ed  (Freire, 2004, p. 99). 

Corporal punishment may have conditioned our past, but it need not determine 

our future.   

Ado o a d Nietzs he li k o po al pu ish e t to stupidit  (Adorno & 

Horkheimer, 1997 [1944], p. 257; Nietzsche, 1996[1887], p. 64) but my 

participants articulated the complex origins of their problems with ease. An 

auto/biographical methodology enabled my participants to explain the effects 

of their experience and to attempt to link their past and present, using their 

unique voices. My participants have described unexpected outcomes, unusual 

byways and shapes of resistance which are colourful and innovative, and as 

di e se as K ish a s iole e a d P eeti s sile e. Although these pa ti ula  
accounts could not be standardised without causal assumptions which might not 

fit all  (Merrill & West, 2009, p. 183), they include referents to shared 

experiences. As I listened to Preeti, my own hands started to sting with empathy 

a d a e o ! : I did ot feel a  fu the  eed of p oof . These flash a ks a  
be temporarily incapacitating and are experienced by auto/biographical 

researchers into other forms of abuse (Bass & Davis, 1988, p. 17). My 

participants, like myself, have donned many masks in their struggle to prevent 

their past impinging upon their present – with their failures costing no less effort 

than their victories. These dialectically restless effects of corporal punishment 

can both shroud and illuminate.    

Although each of my participants linked their current difficulties to the corporal 

punishment they had experienced as children, I wondered if this was only 

inspired by my questions? To what extent were their struggles due to 

punishment in early life? Could it really affect them more powerfully than their 
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social and economic experiences, which they readily described in Marxian terms 

of Mise , ago  of toil, sla e , ig o a e, utalit , e tal deg adatio  
(Marx, 1954[1887], p. 644). If Krishna, Preeti and Mukunda were wealthy and 

not experiencing social and economic humiliation, might their experiences of 

corporal punishment have been easier to forget? Can anybody buy their way out 

of their shadows? My own experiences of relative success have not prevented 

memories of corporal punishment from regurgitating in the present, shooting a 

terrible light back through the past.  

In such moments, my intuitive awareness of causation has a piercing clarity. I 

feel my legs knocked from underneath me, preventing my progress. My 

pa ti ipa ts  e o ies of o po al pu ish e t, like ise, etai ed a  i  g ip o  
their shoulders, holding them back from so much that they wanted to become. 

Yet the fragmentation of their dreams had not extended to their spirits, which, 

i  the uiet spa e of ou  i te ie s, still hispe ed A d et… .  
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• 06/03/2016 – Teacher held for caning students 

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2016-0306/teacher-held-

for-caning-students.html 

 

• 28/02/2016 – Raise Your Kids with Love and Care 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/opinion/raise-kids-love-care/  

 

• 19/02/2016 – Go Easy, Teachers (article by Durga Gautam) 

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2016-02-19/go-easyteachers.html   

 

2015 

 

• 27/12/2015 – Children urge govt, parties to stop using, abusing them 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/children-urge-govt-parties-tostop-using-

abusing-them/   

 

• 28/11/2015 – A bad year for schools  

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2015-11-28/a-bad-yearfor-schools.html   

 

• 03/08/2015 – Corporal Punishment incident 

http://www.ratopati.com/2015/03/08/215396.html  

 

• 23/07/2015 – Against Corporal Punishment to Students (an article by Deepa Poudel) 

http://sopannews.com/against-corporal-punishmentto-students/   

http://www.myrepublica.com/news/6155/
http://tulsipuronline.com/blog/news/50214
http://annapurnapost.com/news-details/51408
http://www.onlinekhabar.com/2016/06/440028/
http://www.onlinekhabar.com/2016/06/439740/
http://www.myrepublica.com/news/103/
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2016-0306/teacher-held-for-caning-students.html
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2016-0306/teacher-held-for-caning-students.html
https://thehimalayantimes.com/opinion/raise-kids-love-care/
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2016-02-19/go-easyteachers.html
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/children-urge-govt-parties-tostop-using-abusing-them/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/children-urge-govt-parties-tostop-using-abusing-them/
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2015-11-28/a-bad-yearfor-schools.html
http://www.ratopati.com/2015/03/08/215396.html
http://sopannews.com/against-corporal-punishmentto-students/
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• 15/07/2015 – Student sustains eye injury from punishment 

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2014-07-15/studentsustains-eye-injury-

from-punishment.html   

 

 

• 12/06/2015, Student hospitalised after teacher thrashes him for not doing 

assignment https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/student-hospitalised-after-

teacher-thrashes-him-for-not-doing-assignment/  

2014 

• 23/12/2014   -  Government to ban all corporal punishment in schools 

http://admin.myrepublica.com/portal/index.php?action=news_detail 

s&news_id=89029    

 

• 15/11/2014 - Tea he  oke stude t s leg                      
http://archive.nagariknews.com/main-story/story/27803.html   

 

PRIOR TO 2014 

 
• 04/07/2013 -  Spare the rod  

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2013-0704/spare-the-

rod.html  

 

• 13/02/2012, Student Missing After Beating by Teachers 

https://nepalmonitor.org/reports/view/294  

 

• 24/09/2009 – Punishment (an article by Kennedy Allen) 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/opinion/punishment/  

 

• 12/09/2009 – Stop Corporal Punishment in Schools – SC  

• https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/stop-corporal-punishment-inschools-sc/   

 

• 09/02/2007 – Schools Urged to Shun Corporal Punishment 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/kathmandu/schools-urged-to-shuncorporal-

punishment/  

 

• 27/01/2007 – SC Notices to Gov on Corporal Punishment Rule 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/sc-notices-to-govt-oncorporal-punishment-

rule/   

05/12/2006 – Headmaster Accused of Corporal Punishment 

https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/headmaster-accused-ofcorporal-punishment/   

 

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2014-07-15/studentsustains-eye-injury-from-punishment.html
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2014-07-15/studentsustains-eye-injury-from-punishment.html
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/student-hospitalised-after-teacher-thrashes-him-for-not-doing-assignment/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/student-hospitalised-after-teacher-thrashes-him-for-not-doing-assignment/
http://archive.nagariknews.com/main-story/story/27803.html
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2013-0704/spare-the-rod.html
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2013-0704/spare-the-rod.html
https://nepalmonitor.org/reports/view/294
https://thehimalayantimes.com/opinion/punishment/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/stop-corporal-punishment-inschools-sc/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/kathmandu/schools-urged-to-shuncorporal-punishment/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/kathmandu/schools-urged-to-shuncorporal-punishment/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/sc-notices-to-govt-oncorporal-punishment-rule/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/sc-notices-to-govt-oncorporal-punishment-rule/
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/headmaster-accused-ofcorporal-punishment/
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 Appendix C - Legislation 

The Constitution of Nepal   

  

                 Part 3   

   

Fundamental Rights and Duties   

22. Right against torture:   

(1) No person who is arrested or detained shall be   

subjected to physical or mental torture or to cruel, inhuman or 

degrading treatment.   
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(2)  Any act mentioned in clause (1) shall be punishable by law, and any 

person who is the victim of such treatment shall have the right to obtain 

compensation in accordance with law.  

  

29. Right against exploitation:   

(1) Every person shall have the right against exploitation.   

(2) No person shall be exploited in any manner on the grounds of 

religion, custom, tradition, usage, practice or on any other grounds.  (3) 

No one shall be subjected to trafficking nor shall one be held in slavery 

or servitude.    

(4) No one shall be forced to work against his or her will. Provided that 

nothing shall be deemed to prevent the making of law empowering the 

State to require citizens to perform compulsory service for public 

purposes.  

  

  

31. Right relating to education:   

(1) Every citizen shall have the right of access to basic education.   

 

(2) Every citizen shall have the right to get compulsory and free 

education up to the basic level and free education up to the 

secondary level from the State.  

 

(3) The citizens with disabilities and the economically indigent citizens 

shall have the right to get free higher education in accordance 

with law.  

 

(4) The visually impaired citizens shall have the right to get free 

education through brail script and the citizens with hearing or 

speaking impairment, to get free education through sign 

language, in accordance with law.  

 

(5) Every Nepalese community residing in Nepal shall have the right  
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to get education in its mother tongue and, for that purpose, to open and 

operate schools and educational institutes, in accordance with law.  

  

  

  

  

   

Child e s Act 4     
Chapter Two   

Rights and Interests of Children   

  

7. Prohibition on torture or cruel treatment: No Child shall be subjected to 

torture or cruel treatment. Provided that, the act of scolding and minor beating 

to Child by father, mother, member of the family, guardian or teacher for the 

interests of the Child himself/herself shall not be deemed to be violation of this 

Section.  

  

Convention on the rights of the Child   

Article 19   

 “tates parties shall take all appropriate legislati e, ad i istrati e, so ial 
and educational measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or 

mental violence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment 

or exploitation, including sexual abuse, while in the care of parent(s), legal 

guardian(s) or any other person who has the care of the child.  

  

 “u h prote ti e easures should, as appropriate, i lude effe ti e 
producers for the establishment of social programmes to provide necessary 

support for the child and for those who have the care of the child, as well as of 

rother forms of prevention and for identification, reporting, referral, 

investigation, treatment and follow-up instances of child maltreatment 

des ri ed heretofore, a d, as appropriate, for judi ial i ol e e t.   
  

Article 28 (2)  

States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that school 

dis ipli e is ad i istered i  a a er o siste t ith the hild s hu a  dig it  
and in o for it  ith the prese t o e tio .    
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Article 37 (a)  

states parties shall e sure that:   
No child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading 

treat e t or pu ish e t….    
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Appendix D –  Photos 

Pupils lined up for the morning physical training session 
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Source – Karen Valentin  

  

  

  

   

  

 

 

 

-   A teacher in Kathmandu    
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APPENDIX E– Organisations Opposed to the Corporal Punishment 

of Children   

(Source: Global Initiative to End All Corporal Punishment of Children, 
www.endcorporalpunishment.org) 

ActionAid International 

Africa Network Campaign on Education for All 

Alliance for Parenting Education in Africa (APEA) 

Amnesty International 

Association for Childhood Education International 

Association for the Prevention of Torture 

Attachment Parenting International 

Better Care Network 

Campana Latinamericana por el Derecho a la Educacion (Latin American Campaign for the 
Right to Education) 

Child Helpline International 

Child Rights Connect  

ChildFund International 

Consortium for Street Children 

CRIN Child Rights International Network 

Defence for Children International 

Disability Council International 

Disability Rights International 

Disabled Peoples International 

ECPAT International 

EDU (Intergovernmental Organization for Higher Education Accreditation) 

Eurochild 
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European Child Safety Alliance 

EveryChild 

Franciscans International 

Global Campaign for Education 

Global Child Development Group 

Harm Reduction International 

HealthRight International 

Home-Start Worldwide  

Human Rights Education Associates (HREA) 

Human Rights Watch 

Inclusion International 

International Association for Adolescent Health 

International Association of Youth and Family Judges and Magistrates 

International Coalition for the Decade 

International Council of Nurses 

International Disability Alliance (IDA) 

International Federation for Parenting Education 

International Federation of Medical Students 

International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW) 

International Federation Terre des Hommes 

International Foster Care Organisation 

International Pediatric Association 

International Society for Social Pediatrics and Child Health 

International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect (ISPCAN) 

International Step by Step Association (ISSA) 
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International Women's Rights Action Watch Asia Pacific 

OMCT - World Organisation Against Torture 

Penal Reform International 

PLAN International 

Rehabilitation International 

Right to Education Project 

Rights International 

Saferworld 

Save the Children 

Sightsavers 

Simon International 

SOS Children's Villages International 

Universal Education Foundation 

WAVE (Worldwide Alternatives to ViolencE) 

World Congress on Family Law and the Rights of Children and Youth, 2001 

World Medical Association 

World Network of Users and Survivors of Psychiatry 

National:  

A Bleeding Heart, Trinidad and Tobago 

Academy of Asian Parenting & Hypnotherapy, Malaysia 

Accessure Educational, Nigeria 

Action for Children & Youth Aotearoa, New Zealand 

Activating Bridgebuilders, Finland 

Active Parenting Publishers Inc, USA 

Afghanistan Capacity Development & Educational Organisation 
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Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission 

African Child Policy Forum 

African Network for the Prevention and Protection against Child Abuse and Neglect 
(ANPPCAN), Liberia 

Against Child Abuse, Hong Kong 

Alamal Charitable Association For Orphans Care 

Albanian Children's Rights Network 

Allied Care for Human Development Initiative, Nigeria 

Americans for Constitutional Protection of Children 

AMIC, Association des Amis de l 

Annai Trust, India 

Anuvrat Global Organization (Anuvibha), India 

APsaA - American Psychoanalytic Association 

Arizona PTA, USA 

Asociacion Chilena Pro Naciones Unidas, ACHNU, Chile 

Asociacion Doses/Agencia La Nana, Guatemala 

ASPI: Child Aid, Support and Protection Foundation of the Italian Part of Switzerland 

Associa ọ de Mulheres Contra a Violncia (Association of Women Against Violence), Portugal 

Association Burkinab̩ pour la Survie de l'Enfance (ABSE) 

Association de Lutte Centre le Travail des Enfants, Niger 

Association for Orphans and Vulnerable Children in Nigeria (AONN) 

Association for the Protection of Women's and Children's Rights (APWCR), Cameroon 

Association Kakaoka, Central African Republic 

Association of Adolescent and Child Care in India (AACCI) 

Association of Network for Community Empowerment (ANCE), Pakistan 

Association of Women's Organizations in Jamaica 
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Association solidarit̬ san frontiaire, Burkina Faso 

ATUDE, Tunisian Association of Child 

Australian Human Rights Commission formerly Human Rights and Equal Opportunity 
Commission 

Austrian Child Protection Society 

Bahamas Crisis Centre 

Bangladesh Buddhist Federation 

Bega Valley Sanctuary Refugee Group, Australia 

Behavioural Insights Inc, St. Lucia 

Belize Family Life Association (BFLA) 

Bhavani Security Consulting, USA 

Børnerådet - National Council for Children in Denmark 

Brainwave Trust, New Zealand 

Buzzy Bees Daycare Centre, St Eustatius 

C-Sema, Tanzania 

Cameroon Association for the Protection of Children and Education of Children 

CAMPE (Campaign for Popular Education), Bangladesh 

Canadian Children’s Rights Council 

Canadian Coalition for the Rights of Children 

Caretakers of the Environment and Children Tanzania  

Caribbean Centre for Human Rights, Trinidad & Tobago 

Caribbean College of Paediatricians 

Catholic Workers Movement, Uganda 

CECODAP, CRC Coalition, Venezuela 

Cedar Woods Consulting Group, India 

Center for Child Rights, Somaliland 
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Center for Effective Discipline, USA 

Center for Non-Violent Education and Parenting, USA 

Center for the study of Adolescence, Kenya 

Central Union for Child Welfare, Finland 

Centre D’Education et D’Action Aux Droits De L’Enfant et de la Femme – CEADEF, 
Tanzania 

Centre for Abused Children, Croatia 

Centre for Girls and Interaction, Malawi 

Centre for Human Rights "AMOS", Republic of Macedonia 

Centre for Justice and Crime Prevention, South Africa 

Centre for the Protection of Children, Kyrghyzstan 

Centre for Youth and Children's Affairs (CEYCA), Malawi 

Challenging Heights, Ghana 

Child Diagnostic and Therapy Services, USA 

Child Helpline Aruba 

Child Helpline of Suriname 

Child Line Lithuania 

Child Nepal 

Child Protection Alliance, The Gambia 

Child Protection Network, Nigeria 

Child Rescue Ministries, Uganda 

Child Right Protection Cell, India 

Child Rights Coalition Asia, Philippines 

Child Rights Institute/Sudan 

Child Rights Network (CHIRN), Nigeria 

Child Safe Horizons, Hong Kong 
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Child Welfare League of Canada 

Child Workers in Asia, Thailand 

Child Workers in Nepal 

Child's Rights Centre, Office of the Public Defender of Georgia 

ChildFund Caribbean 

Childhood Without Tears Association, Bulgaria 

ChildHope UK 

Childline India Foundation 

Childline of Trinidad & Tobago 

ChildLine South Africa 

Childline Thailand Foundation 

Children Advocacy Network - CAN Pakistan 

Children Against Corporal Punishment (C.A.C.P) 

Children of the Andes, United Kingdom 

Children Welfare Association Fund - Kenya (CWAF-K) 

Children's Coalition of Jamaica (including Child Helpline) 

Children's Fund of the Slovak Republic - Defence for Children International, Slovak Section 

Children's Human Rights Centre of Albania (CRCA) 

Children's Rights Alliance for England 

Children's Rights Department, Office of the Chancellor of Justice, Estonia 

Children's Rights Project, Community Law Centre, University of Western Cape, South Africa 

Club des amis du lycée de mballa2, Cameroon 

Coalition Against Child Labour (CACL), Pakistan 

Coalition au Burkina Faso pour les Droits de l'Enfant (COBUFADE) 

Coalition Camerounaise des ONG pour les Droits de l'Enfant, Cameroon 
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Coalition for Justice in Liberia, USA 

Col.legi Oficial de Metges de Barcelona, Spain 

Colectivo Mexicano de Apoyo a la Ninez, Mexico 

College of Medicine, Pennsylvania State University 

Comisi 

Comisión Andina de Juristas, Peru 

Comit̩ National d'Orientation de la Campagne "Apprendre Sans Peur", Senegal 

Comite de Liaison des Organizations Sociales pour la Defence des Droits de l'Enfant 
(formerly Enfants Solidaire d 

Commission on Justice, Peace and Creation, National Council of Churches in India 

Commissioner for Human Rights Ukraine 

Communities Rising, USA 

Consumer Welfare Council, Tamil Nadu, India 

Coordinadora de Instituciones Privadas Pro los Ninos Ninas y sus Derechos (COIPRODEN), 
Honduras 

CORE (Care for Orphans Rehabilitation and Educational Society), India 

Cornerstone Foundation, Belize 

Cradle of Practical Solutions (COPS) Uganda  

CRAF - Child Rights Advocacy Foundation, India 

Credo Foundation for Justice, Trinidad and Tobago 

CRY - Coalition on Rights and Responsibilities of Youth, Pakistan 

CURE-Nigeria 

Czech Society for Child Protection, Czech Republic 

Damauli UNESCO Club, Nepal 

Dar es Salaam University College of Education (DUCE) 

DDR Public Relations Inc, USA 
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Deakin University, Australia 

Defence for Children International - Angola 

Defence for Children International - Sierra Leone (DCI - SL) 

Defence for Children International – Zimbabwe 

Défense des Enfants International - Section Suisse, Switzerland 

Defensores PROCDN, Puerto Rico 

D̩fense des Enfants International - Section Suisse, Switzerland 

Ditshwanelo - The Botswana Centre for Human Rights 

DIYCLUB, China 

Droits de l'Homme sans Frontieres, Chad 

Early Childhood Professional Association of Alberta, Canada 

Ecole Instrument de paix-s̩n̩gal, S̩n̩gal 

Education Rights Project/Education Policy Unit, Witwatersrand University, South Africa 

El Centro de Desarrollo e Investigaci 

End Physical Punishment of Children (EPOCH) - New Zealand 

End Physical Punishment of Children (EPOCH) - Tasmania 

End Physical Punishment of Children (EPOCH) - USA 

End Violence Against the Next Generation, Ghana 

Enfance du Globe, Guinea 

Equality Rights Group GGR, Gibraltar 

Families are Nations, Zambia 

Family & Law Institute, Suriname 

Family Services Network, USA 

F̩d̩ration Fran aise de Psychoth̩rapie et Psychanalyse (FF2P) 

Firelight Foundation, USA 
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First Children 

First Children’s Embassy in the World-Megjashi, Macedonia 

Fondation des Oeuvres pour la Solidarité et le Bien Etre Social (FOSBES ONG), DR Congo 

Fondation les Enfants d'Abord, Central African Republic 

Fondation pour le D̩veloppement Communautaire (FDC), Burkina Faso 

Forum against corporal punishment of children in the family, Slovenia 

Forum for Child Rights Initiatives, Kenya 

Forward Guyana 

Foundation for Human Development (BKO), Suriname 

Free the Kids!, USA 

Fundaci 

Fundacion FRINE, Colombia 

Fundación PIDEE, Chile 

Ghana Child Welfare Association 

Ghana Media Advocacy Programme 

Ghana National Education Campaign Coalition - GNECC 

Global Action Nepal 

Global Infancia, Paraguay 

Grenada Human Rights Association Inc 

Grupo de Iniciativa National por los Derechos del Nino (GIN), Peru 

Guyana Human Rights Association 

Guyana Red Cross 

Halley Movement, Mauritius 

Hallmark Media (Commonwealth Africa Journal), Nigeria 

Hand in Hand Parenting 
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Hands for Hope, Uganda 

HEAL 

Healthy Living Society, India 

Heartspeak, Canada 

Help & Shelter, Guyana 

Help for Progress Ltd, Belize 

Help to Heal, United Kingdom 

Hmong Women Council of America 

Hong Kong Committee on Children's Rights 

Hope for Children, Cyprus 

Human Rights Commission of Belize (NGO) 

Human Rights Defender Institution of the Republic of Armenia 

Human Rights First Rwanda Association 

Human Rights Without Borders, Chad 

Human Rights-First the Child, Bangladesh 

Humanistic Education Foundation, Taiwan 

Humanitarian Organization of Mercy (HOM), Benin 

IDAY – Cameroun 

Imamuddin Ahmad Democracy Learning Trust, Bangladesh 

Independent Board of Advisors of the Parliament of Georgia 

Indian Child Abuse, Neglect & Child Labour Group (ICANCL) 

INFOCAPP (Integrated Network for Optimum Civic Awareness, Participation and 
Protection), Uganda 

Information and Research Centre for Children's Rights in Albania 

INGO "Ponimanie"/ TVS "Razumenne" 

Initiative for Ending Violence against Children, Japan 
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Innate Wholeness, USA 

Institut Català de la Salut, Spain 

Institute of Education and Awareness, Pakistan 

Institute of Human Rights Education, Tamil Nadu, India 

Institute of Humanistic Science, USA 

Institute of Support of the Child, Portugal 

Instituto da Infancia (IFAN), Brazil 

Instituto Interamericano del Niño, la Niña y Adolescentes 

International Children's Centre and Ankara Child Rights Platform, Turkey 

International Juvenile Justice Observatory, Belgique 

IPPA, The Early Childhood Organisation, Ireland 

Irish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (ISPCC), Ireland 

J INITIATIVE (JI), Ghana 

Jamaicans for Justice 

Jumchab Metta Foundation, Bangladesh 

Justice Institute Guyana 

Kids Play Community, Uganda 

Korea Welfare Foundation 

LACRI - Laboratory of Child Studies, Brazil 

Law Office of Erin Farley, USA 

Le Comité africain d’éxperts sur les droits et le bien être de l’enfant (CAEDBE) 

Legal-informational Centre for NGOs, Slovenia 

Leo & Karin Foundation, Ghana 

Lions Club of Chittgong Bengal City, India 

Lives in the Balance 
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Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of Human Rights, Austria 

Macedonian National Child Rights Coalition 

MAESTRADE, Cyprus 

MANITHAM  

Mannerheim League for Child Welfare, Finland 

Mariama Children's Museum and Teen Turf, Trinidad & Tobago 

Massachusetts Citizens for Children, USA 

Men's Development Network, Ireland 

Mental Health Programme, Belize 

MIO, National advocacy for childrens rights, Greenland 

Mkombozi, Tanzania 

Molo Songololo, South Africa 

Monduli Pastoralist Development Initiative, Tanzania 

Morogoro Saving the Poor Organization, UR Tanzania 

Mouvement des Jeunes pour le Developpement Rural, Togo 

Muslim Council of Scotland 

Nagpur Childline, India 

National Association of School Psychologists, USA 

National Bureau of Human Rights and Legal Research 

National Children's and Youth Law Centre, Australia 

National Children's Rights Committee, South Africa 

National Coalition for Children, Jordan (formerly National Task Force for Children, Jordan) 

National Coalition of Lesotho (formerly NGO Coalition on the Rights of the Child, Lesotho) 

National Coalition to Abolish Corporal Punishment in Schools, USA 

National Committee for Families and Children, Belize 
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National Council for Family Affairs, Jordan 

National Council for the Child, Israel 

National Education Association, USA 

National Youth Council of the Gambia 

Natural Child Project, Canada 

NCCR (NGOs Coalition on Child Rights), Pakistan 

Neaniko Pediko Panepistimio Elladas (Youth and Children's University of Greece)  

Neaniko Pediko Panepistimio Elladas (Youth and Children's University of Greece)  

Network of NGO's Working with Children, Kyrgyzstan 

Network of Rural Women Producers, Trinidad and Tobago 

New Zealand Human Rights Commission 

NGO Coalition on the CRC, The Gambia 

Nobody's Children Foundation, Poland 

NOPCAN (National Organization for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect), Belize 

Observatorio de Violencia Hacia los Animales, Spain 

Office of the Commissioner for Children, Tasmania 

Olive Leaf Foundation, South Africa 

Ombudsman for Children of the Republic of Srpska/B&H 

On the Road Youth Ministry, USA 

Ong Autre Vie: Organisation pour la Promotion et la Protection des Droits de l 

Organisation de D̩veloppement et des Droits de l'Homme au Cameroun GICAR-CAM 

Organization for Justice and Peace, Suriname 

Pakistan Council on Family Relations 

Pakistan Labour Federation 

Pangkat Foundation, Philippines 
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Parbattya Bhikkhu Council, Bangladesh 

Paredos  

Parenting Beyond Punishment 

Parenting in Africa Network, Kenya 

Parenting Partners Caribbean, Jamaica 

Parents and Teachers Against Violence in Education (PTAVE), USA 

Parents Forum, USA 

Peace Crusade  

People Opposed to Paddling Students (POPS), USA 

Personality Disorder Awareness Network, USA 

Pescarolo Daycare, USA 

Plan International Benin 

Plan International Kenya 

Plan International Zambia 

Plattelandse Ontwikkeling Iniasitief, South Africa 

Policy Research (PR), Nigeria 

Polish Forum for Child 

Presbyterian Children 

Presbyterian Children’s Services, USA 

Presidential Task Force on Integrated Child and Adolescent Policy, Suriname 

Programme for the Well-being of Children, South Africa 

Projeto Proteger - Sade e Comportamento Violento - Universidade Federal do RGS/Brasil 

Promundo Institute, Brazil 

Psychosocial Support and Children 

Public Health Solutions, Ltd 
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Punjab Education Foundation, Pakistan 

Rainbow Pre-school, Jwaneng 

Raising Voices, Uganda 

Random Acts of Good Deeds, Trinidad and Tobago 

RAPCAN - Resources Aimed at the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect, South Africa 

Red por los Derechos de la Infancia en Mexico 

Red Thread, Guyana 

REDLAMYC (Red latinoamericana y caribe̱a por la defensa de los derechos de los ni̱os, ni̱as 
y adolescentes), Uruguay 

Relationship Center of Bethesda 

Repeal 43 Committee, Canada 

Reseau National des Organisations de Jeunesse en Droits de l'Homme, Central African 
Republic 

Rezo Aba Sistem Restavek Haiti (ASR Haiti) 

Rich India Foundation, India 

RISE (St. Lucia) 

R̩seau Nig̩rien pour l'Enfance (RENE), Niger 

Rural Women's Network Nepal 

Russian United Democratic Party "Yabloko"  

RVR College of Education, India 

Saba Health Care Foundation 

Sarangbang Group for Human Rights, Korea 

Seek and Save Mission Ministries, Ghana 

Sent-S, Macedonia 

Service For Peace Sierra Leone 

Servicios y Acciones por la Infancia (SAI) Progama ARCOIRIS, Uruguay 
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Shawthab Foundation, Yemen 

SIFMA (Training and resource centre for early childhood care and education), Cura ao 

Simon national 

Sindh Human Rights Organization, Pakistan 

SMC Research Foundation, Aruba 

Social Action for Legal Awareness Advice & Help, India 

Society for Empowering Human Resources - SEHER, Pakistan 

Society for the Protection of the Rights of the Child (SPARC), Pakistan 

SOS Telephone - City of Rijeka, Croatia 

Sri Saddhattissa International Buddhist Centre, United Kingdom 

St Stephens Anglican Primary School, Belize 

Stichting Fundacion Respeta Mi (Foundation against child abuse), Aruba 

Stichting Kinderbescherming (Child Protection Foundation; including Child Helpline), 
Cura ao 

Sunshine Early Stimulation Centre, Barbados 

Survivors Speakout, Canada 

Sweet Water Foundation, Grenada 

Terre des hommes - Programmes Suisse 

The Aldet Centre  

The Child Development and Guidance Centre, St Lucia 

The Child Rights Society at the Lyceum School, Pakistan 

The Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus 

The Hitting Stops Here!, USA 

The Lebanese Federation of the Rights of Children 

The Life Skills Development Foundation, Thailand 

The Mothers' Union in the Diocese of Guyana 
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The Mothers' Union in the Province of the West Indies 

The Promota Africa, United Kingdom 

The Social Centre, Commonwealth of Dominica 

Tipa Tipa, Haiti 

Together  

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition Against Domestic and Gender Based Violence 

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition for the Rights of the Child 

U.S. Alliance to End the Hitting of Children 

Udayan Care, India 

Uganda Child Rights NGO Network 

Uganda Girl Guides Association, Uganda 

Umtata Child Abuse Resource Centre, South Africa 

Uruyange Cultural Group, Rwanda 

Violence Prevention Alliance of Jamaica 

Voice of Community Organization, Rwanda 

Volunteers Initiative Nepal 

War Child Holland 

Wild Child Counseling 

Women Initiative for Prosperity, Uganda 

Women's Rights Center, Suriname 

World Asian Workers Organisation, Pakistan 

World Hope Foundation, USA 

World Peace Movement Trust (India) 

YES (Youth Enhancement Services), Belize 

YMCA of Trinidad and Tobago 
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Young Humanists Network for Secularism, Leadership and Neglected Rights, Nigeria 

Young Ones Outreach Development Initiative, Nigeria 

Youth Association for Development, Pakistan 

Youth Human Rights Group, Kyrgyzstan 

Youth Law - Tino Rangatiratanga Taitamariki, New Zealand 

Youth Net and Counselling (YONECO), Malawi 

Youth Service Center Orissa, India 

Youths for Equality, Cameroon 

Yugoslav Child Rights Centre 

Zambia Civic Education Association 

Zambian Human Rights Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


